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OF TERCENTENARY
man who has close relations with the 
company, said Hé did* not believe the 
report was correct “This would be a 
most inopportune time to take any 
such action," he said, “with a presi
dential election only a few months 
ahead. I suppose it is possible that 
something of that kind may be done 
sometime in the future, but not this 
year now.”

was met at the station by Joseph 
Pope, under secretary of state for 
Canada, and Col. Victor Williams, 
who is to be acting aide de camp to 
Vice-President Fairbanks. He was 
saluted by the guard of honor of the 
Fifty-third regiment, belonging to 
Sherbrooke, while the band of the 
same regiment played the “Star- 
Spangled Banner."

A drenching downpour of rain pre
vailed, so very few people were there. 
The formalities over, he was brought 
across the river on a launch of the 
United States battleship New Hamp
shire, and as he landed in the rain 
and mist the guns of the citadel and 
the ships boomed forth a salute. The 
band of the Victoria Rifle of Mont
real, as well as a mounted corps, met 
him and escorted him to the citadel.

STANDARD OIL 
GETS NEW TRIAL

SOUTH AFRICAN 
WINS IN SPRINT

ImmvIE opening speech
In the fdrrth section Murray (United Pi tin I ini

Kingdom) was first with 22 feet 1-4 llf" I \ MU 1 Ilf 5]one**’with fYfeT^l^Tchel «1 UrtH/lllIIl

In the fifth section Brleker (Canada) \ 
was first with 22 feet 3 inches.

F. C. Irons (America) won the final 
with 24 feet 61-2 inches, a new Olpm- 
plc record; Daniel J. Kelly (America) 
was second with 23 feet 3 1-4 inches, 
and Brleker (Canada) was third with 
23 feet 2 Inches.

400-Metre tyurdle Race 
The final in the 400-metre hurdle

• .'St 5" WOULD LIKE HIS CRITICISM
afiincMsa-Æswl-^
65 seconds. Bacon and Hillman had it 
all their own way In the final They 
rounded the
ton and Trlmer and fought it out for 
first place in the stretch, Bacon beat
ing his team mate and establishing a 
new Olympic record.

Wrestling
The final in the middleweight (limit

ed to 160 pounds), catch-aa-catch-can 
wrestling, was won on points by S. V.
Bacon (United Kingdom), R. Relwy- 
atoke (United Kingdom)

G. S. Dole (America)
In the catch-as-catch-can lightweight 
wrestling, defeating Slim (United 
Kingdom).
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Prince of Wales Arrives and is 
Welcomed With Due 

Ceremony

WJudgment Rendered By Judge 
Landis Reversed by Court 

of Appeals

Young Walker’s Leap to Fame 
By Taking First in Hun

dred-Metre Race

New Ontario Judge 
Ottawa, July 22.—J. J, Keho, of 

Sault Ste Marie, has been appointed a 
Judge of the new. district court of 
Sudbury.

Beaton Murder Mystery 
Boston, Mass., July 122.—A 

murder was discovered/lest ni

Mr, Taft Will Consult President 
About Its Form and Sub

ject Matter

OLD QUEBEC RESPLENDENT irutal 
it byFINE IMPOSED TOO HEAVY A VERY EXCITING FINISH iy<1*: * 1 ’...yl

o ■ :of Canada in the Laval University this 
morning. A discourse on the life and 
achievements of Ghamplain was given 
in English and French.

Mayor Bethune, of Vancouver, and 
Mayor Hall, of Victoria, reached the 
city yesterday and are guests at the 
Chateau Frontenac.

Lord Roberts
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 

of the C.P.R., arrived in the city last 
night, and has taken up his residence 
in a rented house for the tercen
tenary week. He has met Lord 
Roberts-and urged the veteran soldier 
to pay a visit to Western Cadana. 
Lord Roberts has very little time to 
spare as he sails on August 21, and 
will meanwhile visit Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls. Sir 
Thomas, however, made It perfectly 
plain that the trip to the West could 
be accomplished quickly, saying it 
would be a great pity If the veteran 
soldier on this, his first visit to Can
ada, should not see Winnipeg, and the 
magnificent prairie country.

Lord Roberts, while .not giving a 
definite reply, hinted he was very like
ly to accept Sir Thomas hospitality, 
and go as far west as Calgary.

An alarming rumor was all over the 
city this morning that Lord Roberts 
had slipped while walking on the 
grandi battery, and falling heavily had 
badly injured His knee, besides sus- 
taing a serious shock to his 
system, but this rumor was denied by 
Captain Newton, A.D.C., to Earl Grey. 
Nothing of the kind had happened, 
said the captain. Lord Roberts 
never in better health than now.

Vice President Fairbanks paid an 
official -visit to Earl Grey. R. L. 
den also called upon the governor 
general, who had a long talk with him, 
while hé gàve * a most cordial wel
come to Mr. Fairbanks. The latter 
said he would be delighted to meet 
Lord Roberts, declaring that he feels 
it a-great 'honor to shake hands

bed a representative of

with her tl
small closet In one of ihe. apartments 
oh Columbus avenue *t the back of 
the bay. The woman's body was 
found by her husband when he re
turned to his room late last evening. 
Not finding hie wife in their apart
ments he began a search and was at
tracted by blood marks which led to a 
closet. Opening the door he found the 
body of his wife crowded into a small 
space. In her mouth was a gag and 
her throat had been slit from ear to 
ear. The police upon being notified 
placed an officer), in charge of the 
rooms with orders to give no infor
mation regarding the affair. Little 
is known of Mr. and Mrs. Payrow by 
those who occupy the neighboring 
apartments. —-

aDistinguished Men Gathered to 
Meet King’s Son and Rep- 

resentativa

Report That Judgment Will Be 
Followed By Increase of 

Capital

Kerr and Halswell Make Good 
Time in 200 and 400 

Semi-Finals

Republican Committee's Head
quarters to Be In Chi

liturn yards ahead of Bur-

cago
»! mQuebec, July 22.—Amidst the most 

gorgeous state ceremonies, the Prince 
of Wales arrived at Quebec this after
noon, and at last the tercentenary has 

ched its zenith, the reception of the 
Prince being one of the most interest
ing events that has happened in Can
ada.

London, July 22.—The Olympic ath
letes met a dark horse today in the 
person, of the South African youth,
B. E, Walker. Walker broke the 
tape in what is considered the most 
important event in the Olympic 
games, the 100 metre dash, a short 

Rector, the
versity of Virginia athlete.

Walker’s victory in the 100 metres 200-Metres
and the offldiX’aiî rusbetito the°fin- th^M-m^trVfl^VrL^ Ker^'c^nlda) 
anTche^d1 X™ThS the Vg£en ^HaSfnot (American"2^
?é™eyed*athlete was bcdstSî* by^îfis ?nd\ Th“ JC* aa ex‘U1?g aara<? as
friends and borne off on their shoul- ll?’s ^e?n witnessed at the Stadium 
ders. After the race Walker was et?°* th® games opened. Kerr (Can- 
escorted to the royal box, where ada), who won by a foot from W. F. 
Queen Alexandra, the Duke of Con- Hamilton (America), took the post at
naught and the Crown Prlnée of tiwe- the start and coming up the stretch
den congratulated him and shook him led the American by a yard. Although 
by the hand. He was greatly em- Hamilton Is not as graceful a runner 

by the honor. as Kerr he was making good headway
who had the pole, got off at and the galleries rose up to witness
of the pistol. He .forged the closest finish of the Olympic,

slightly ahead of the crowd. It was Hamilton, however, was unable to pass 
a close and exciting finish. I Walker, the fleet Canadian.
"Rector and Kerr were so close to- Cartmell (America) won the second 
gether that most of the spectators did heat with Sherman and HuS (Amerl- 
not know who won until the numbers ca) second and third. Tima 22 2-5 
were posted on the blackboard. Walk- seconds.
aï 01 Rector Th® thlrd beat went to Cloughen

Let™ was so near- (America). Time, 2*3-6 seconds.
decfdeTlLï* % toe -judges Hawkins (United Kingdom) defeat-
wondbv been ** his teem mate Roche in the fourth

The fiSt^h^t nT She '«eml «r,»i a, heat by a Yard 22 2'6 seconds, 

the 400-metre flaLyrhce was won by Hijjti Diving
J. C. Carpenter, America. Davies, pternberg (Sweden) won the fourth 
United Kingdom, whs second. Time, heat of the high diving with 79.2 
49 .2-6 seconds. pointa
- The second beat in this event was. 
won by Halswell, United Kingdom.
Time. 43 4,5 seconds.

Chicago, July 22.—The decision of 
the Circuit Court of Appeals in the; 
Standard Oil 329,000,000 fine case, 
handed down today, reverses the de- 
vision of the lower court and orders 
a new trial.

Following the decision today of 
Judges Grosecup, Seaman and Baker, 
composing the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, reversing judgment 
in the case of the government against 
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana, 
in which case Judge Landis in the dis
trict court had imposed a fine of 
329,240,000, the Federal attorneys to? 
day announced that the government 
had thirty days within which to file 
a petition for a re-hearing, and that 
It would be filed within the allotted 
period. In the case that was re
versed today the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana Was found guilty of 
accepting rebates on shipments of oil 
from its refinery at Whiting, Ind., to 
East St. Louis, Illinois. Judge Landis 
fined the company 320,000 on each 
of 1,462 counts, each count represent
ing a carload shipment.

Today's opinion of three judges of 
the higher court leaves little of the 
contention that each, carload con
stituted a separate offense. Even the 
various shipments of which there were 
about five hundred, could not be con
sidered as separate offenses under 
the ruling of the court of appeals'. The 
fine should have been -based on set
tlements between the railroad and the 
oil company, the opinion holds. Of 
these there were Just 36. The max
imum fine on this basis wbuld amount 
to $720,000 and the minimum $36,000. 
It is sa#4 that $823.-000 ie the total

Hot Springs, Va., July 21.—President 
Roosevelt Is to review in advance the 
speech Judge Taft will deliver in Cln-

what may be my most important ut
terance of the campaign, t have the 
highest regard for the president's 
Judgment regarding the subjects to be 
dealt with, and keen appreciation of 
his wonderful ability for forceful ex
pression. t want his Judgment and his 
criticism, and this cannot be satis
factorily obtained at long range, so $ 
have decided to go to Oyster Bay.”

This statement, made today by Mr. 
Taft, indicates his viewpoint regarding 
the announcement of his Intended trip 
to Oyster Bay on Thursday, which, he 
says, is to be taken on his own and not 
on the president's initiative. He wHI 
leave here tomorrow night Mr. Taft 
has been invited to spend the night 
as the guest of the president. He 
expects to leave New York for Cincin
nati on Friday aftemodn. This, he 
says, will give him two days there be
fore the notification ceremonies are 
upon him.

In emphasizlngjhe political import
ance of the speech, Mr. Thtt said today 
that the first intention to have the ut
terance only a simple and formal 
acknowledgement of the situation bad 
been abandoned. > -The speech Will doubtless coptlin 

approximately twelve thousand Words. 
NO forecast of the subjects discussed 
and the method of their treatment will 
he made in advance wtto the consent 
of Mr. Taft.

rea
was second, 

won the final

foet In front of J. A.S3There were representatives of many 
nations, and In full state array, gen
erals, admirals, dukes and hundreds of 
the most distinguished citizens of Can
ada and the United States, as well as 
of Great Britain and France, to add 
eclat to the scene. It was most gor
geous in Its splendor. Prominent 
among the groups were Sirv Wilfrid 
Laurier and his cabinet, all attired in, 
their Windsor uniforms or as privy 
councillors, while the Premier wore his 
insignia as a Knight of St. Michael 
and SL George.

Immediately to the right of the gov
ernment party were representatives of 
the Ontario government, headed by 
Premier Whitney, who was accom
panied by R. L. Borden. To the left 
of the government seats were repre
sentatives from various nations find a 
number of officers of the navies ' and 
armies, all resplendent In gqld. lace, 
uniforms and cocked hats. Opposite 
were the troops of the 43rd D. C. O. R.. 
of which,regiment the Prince is honor
ary colonel, who had the position of 
guard of honor to the Prince. In the 
quadrangle thus created was a raised 
date, under a canopy, where the for
mal functions took place,

indomitable Arrives, 
j The Indomitable, the famous new 
ÿrlfish cruiser which has' set the 
world guessing, was sighted steaming fti,^SW^eSaTel a ‘

was most
BoyOrewned.

St. Catherines!- Ont., July 22.—Percy 
Sheppard, 19 years old. son of Fred
erick Sheppard of Quéenston, was 
drowned at that place lastrnight while 
bathing. The bofiy was recovered.
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SÏI LOST m
§ba•rrassed

Walker,ONI TMOAST the crack

nervous

mStrange Disappearance of the 
Tartar and Her Crew of 

Eight Men

. 'was

UNAVAILING SEARCH MADE
With

Rain Helped Crops.
July litinThs

-

af Her ,Boom of Winn- c
A.

the
guns.'
ml rag started, as the admirals," thé alsb' 
govertor-generti an* other t officials dred 
made formal calls upon the prince.-)

The demands of state etiquette being 
satisfied, the docks were prepared for 
the great event of the day, the land
ing of the prince and his progress to 
the citadel. In the centre of the rqw 
of seats arranged for the occasion W*s 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his state uni
form, surrounded by dignitaries of 
state and church. On the premier’s 
left were the Lord Bishop of Quebec, 
and on his right was R. W. Scott,"as 
the senior privy councillor of the Do
minion. Other members, of the cab
inet present were: Hon. Messrs. Field
ing, Templeman, Brodeur, Lemieux,
Oliver and Sir Frederick Borden. 'In 
the section set aside for distinguished 
visitors were Lieut. Governors Sir 
Louis Jette, of Quebec; F. Bulyea, of 
Alberta, and D. C. Fraser, of Nova 
Scotia, the latter dlstingutohabjb as 
much by his giant build as the fact 
that he appeared in ordinary after
noon attire. Instead of Windsor uni
form.

The Duke of Norfolk, accompanied 
Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick, and appeared in 
brilliant uniform, wearing the blue rib
bon of a Knight of the Garter. With 
them were the officers of the French 
warships and a number of the aristo
cratic visitors who are spending the 
tercentenary season here.

Suddenly the troops 
general salute, and th 
up the national anthem.

A whisper passed that the prince 
was landing, but It proved to be the 
Governor-General returning from his 
official' visit. A moment later Gener
al Otter came up from the river front, 
accompanied by a small man wearing 
a general's uniform, covered with 
medals, and other insignia, and a roar 
went up from the crowd when they 
recognized Lord Roberts.

Earl Grey, Col. Denison, A.D.CM 
Capt. Newton, A.D.C., Sir Charles 
Custe and Col.» Sore, of the 19th In
dian Lancers, accompanying him.

The Prince Lands.
A few minutes * later a tremendous 

cannonade from the harbor announced 
that the Prince had left his flagship, 
every warship booming out 21 guns, 
while the Union Jack was hoisted to 
the masts of all vessels.

The formal greetings took place at 
the water edge, and as the proces
sion moved back, the bands fclayed 
“God Save the King,” the music be
ing punctured with the sharp crack 
of the cannon from the lofty cliffs 
above.

Immediately the National Anthem 
was over. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
seemed to be ih high spirits, waved 
his plumed hat in the air and called 
for three cheers for the Prince, which 
were given with a will.

The Prince then proceeded to the 
date and took up a position in front 
of the raised seat of honor. His 
Royal Highness was looking in ex
cellent health, but it was noticed that 
be seemed to be rather 
though anxious that 
should be got through with.

The presentation of addresses then 
followed, after which the Prince was 
conducted In state to the Citadel, the 
streets being lined up 
while behind them de

'ratty
dictmeot. containing 1.4*1 
Such an action District 
Simms,,could be ready to take within 
two weeks. There are also several 
other indictments, containing 4,422 
counts. As a vast amount of work 
has been done on the case already 
decided And reversed. It Js unlikely 
that an entirely new case will be 
Instituted.

Ive hue- 
. ©d

and will remadn throughout the 
Prince's visit

BOUNDARY WATERS 
• FISHING PRIVILEGES

I I I
VàncoUW, July 21.—The steamer He covered the 460 metresin 48 2-6 ec6led a. 

Tartar, Captain Carter, to reported fo seconds, a record for the distance He 
be lost In Seymour Inlet, one hundred then ran on to ' the quarter-niito 
WiUp up coast. News regarding the mark, and his tiro* for this distance 
loss or safety of the vessel was expect- was 48 4-6 seconds, 
ed this evening, by the steamer Cam- Saarelac, Finland, won the Graeeo- 
ostin, which arrived from Prince Ru- Roman light-heavy to 206 pounds 
pert, but she had seen nothing of the wrestling competition,
Tartar. Th* fifth heat of the high divine

For eight days the little vessel, with was won by Anderson, Sweden, with 
her crew of eight, has been missing. points.
She was supposed to be towing a boom A world's record, made by C. J. Ba- 
of logs from Seymour Inlet to Vancou- fgh of the Irish-American. , Athletic 
ver. Half of the boom hits been found 9*ut> 1» the 400-metre hurdling, which 
scattered on the shore, and search is “® won in 56 seconds; an Olympic rec- 
now being made for the remainder. ord of 24 feet 6)4 inches by C. F. Irons 

There has been jio rough weather, and ff the Chicago Athletic association in 
how the vessel could have come to grief the running broa* Jump, and the vic
ia a mystery, but the coast line has tory of G. S. Dolê of Yale in feather- 
been searched for her and nothing can weight wrestling, out pt> seven finals, 
be obtained in the way of information was the day's performance of the 
that will solve the enigma of her dis- United States oom_ 
appearance. ^ Great Britain came second among

the countries with S. V.,Bacon win- 
nlng the middle-weight wrestling end 
the English team defeating the Bel-, 
glass in thq water polo.

Saarelac, Finland, defeated- all com- 
bouts*n tbe ®rae00"^t°man wrestling

1 counts, 
Attorney

are qu

nuI hm
re. w01

mm minis®
EXPELLED BYCASTRO pSVSKSrfcr

müWÊ

Will
the col-

Hesvy Expense
The record of the present case aon- 

talns over a million knd a half words, 
and cost the government $200,000. An
other move which may be made by the 
Federal attorneys 
prosecution from 
either-to the .Western New York dis
trict or to the Eastern Tennessee 
court

The most -striking point of the de
cision follows; "Counsel for the gov
ernment say in concluding their brief 
that the Elkins act was passed be
cause the peace of society and the 
welfare of the people demanded- lt^ 
that their inequality means business 
ruin to all . except those powerful 
enough to make themselves the bene
ficiaries of the discriminations; that 
no law of more vital Importance 
ever passed by Congress; and that 
those guilty of violating it are guilty 
of a serious crime against the prin
cipals of Industrial freedom. Every 
sentence of this argument is true, but 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
state that this law to not the only 
law under which we live. We live 
under a guarantee that takes us back 
to the beginning of our law, that no 
one shall be punished until he has 
been heard, and, above this 1 funda
mental guaranty there can be seen no 
higher prerogative.”

Caused Excitement.
The decision spread like a prairie 

fire through the federal building, 
reaching the office of United States 
District Attorney Edwin Simms with 
unwelcome speed. He held a hurried 
conference with his assistants! who 
aided in the prosecution before the 
district court, after which he said: 
“Well, all that I can say now is that 
all that happened was not expected. 
However, we shall make the best of 
it Undoubtedly there will be an early 
re-trial, of the case.”

Judge Landis was unconcernedly 
strolling down to his chambers when 

% crowd of newspaper men, on their 
way to the court of appeals, greeted 
him. “I’m glad you boys, an* . not 
myself, have to do with that case to
day,” he remarked with a smile. He 
thereupon disappeared in his office, 
and after the court’s décision had 
been announced, he said he had no 
remarks to make.

To Ineresas Capital.
Following closely on the decision of 

the U. S. Court of Appeals, revers
ing the decision of Judge Landis in 
the government suit against the 
Standard Oil company, of Indiana, the 
Daily News says; "Bankers who have 
close affiliations with the Standard 
OH company, state that that organl- 
ation will soon announce an increase 
In the capital stock of $100,000,000 by 
$500,000,000, making a ' total capital 
stock of $600,000,060. There will, be 
added from the earnings for the fiscal 
year about $40,000,000, as the organi
zation’s surplus. It was given out 
that the large Increase in capital is 
a diplomatic move, la order that the 
dividends may not look so large.”

New York, July 22,-rThe report to 
the effect that the. Standard Oil com
pany to about to announce an Increase 
of $600,000,000 in its cepttal stock 
received with great interest iff 
financial districts - today, 
rumors have been circulated 
times during toe past few year», par
ticularly In toe west, but generally 
have met denials from -the Standard 
Oil interests. A prominent financial

WORK OF A GHOULNew York State Commissioner 
Lays Case Before Dr. 

Jordan

« '
Declared to Be Persona Non 

Grata By Venezuelan 
Autocrat

Headstone Carried Away From Grave 
“Soapy’’ Smith, the Famous 

Skagway Outlaw .' . ;
is. to transfer the 

this jurisdiction of
' --::
Tai;

Skagway, July 23—An unknown van
dal carried away the heads tone that 

Caracas, Venezuela, July 31.—Via over the grave of Soapy Smith.

WSieÊaÈ SlStHtf!
minister of foreigns^ffalrs, With them m q0 0iue to the robber who stole tig 
Senor Paul wrote a letter in which 
he said; *Tn view of the opinions
expressed in your published letter of Aged Farmer’s

, April », President Castro, who le en- jutv a;
Cheers for Walker. trusted with toe guardianship of the on*nf the oldest reside

Walker, the South African sprinter,’ national decorum, declares that you fort townshln commit! 
got a great ovation when he won bis are incompetent to serve as a friendly terdav afternoon by bar 
race. Four thousand people rose with mediator In the relations between the hto barn His mind v 
f *r«*toheer and tilled the air with government and the Netherlands. Con- due to lilnese. IT ~ ’

® i^y’J£h6 ttU* m0StVng was sequently he sends you your passports and had lived on 
unknown, but whose name fills Lon- that you may leave Venezuela.” died for sixty-seven years.
a«r. 2n toe ehoUL Senor Paul has sent another letter -~-

tf S , to the foreign minister of toe Nether-
-£«r,u.laAes; sursis; »• «* »> —
today. Queen Alexandra and other 
members of the royal family were 
present. The stands contained- 4,000, 
of whom fully half were women. In 
addition to Walker’s sprint, the 400- 
metre hurdles and the semi-final heats 
of the 400 and 200-metre flat races 
were memorable events. ..*•
, jL B- Taylor of toe Irish-American 
Athletic club, the colored runner of the 
University of Pennsylvania, J. C. Car
penter of Cornell university and D. R.
Robbins of Yale won their heats in 
the semifinals of the 400 metres, with 
the English chkmplon, Halswell, their 
only opponent for toe final. The lat
ter’s feat in lowering the Olympic red-1 
ord was easily one of the most bril
liant performances of the day. He cov
ered toe distance in 48 25 seconds, 
breaking Harry Hillman's record of 
4$ 1-5 seconds, made 
1904,

R. Ckwgh, Irish-American Athletic 
club, and N. J. Cartmell, University of 
Pennsylvania, won two of the four 
semi-finals of the 800 metres, and Kerr 
of Canada and Hawkins of the United 
Kingdom won toe other two heats.

A sensation occurred during the high 
diving. Cane, representative of Eng
land, struck the water heavily and 
failed to come to toe surface. A by
stander plunged Into toe tank and 
brought Cane ashore. The English
man, however, suffered no more seri
ous injury than a temporary loss of 
wind. The Olympic managers tendered 
their official thanks to the rescuer 
whose name is Johannson, and who is 
the holder of King Edward’s oup for 
life-saving.

Albany, N. Y., July 22.—Commis
sioner James S. Whipple of the State 
Forest, Fish and Game Department, 
today sent to .President David Starr 
Jordan of Leland Stanford University, 
who to acting as fishery commissioner 
for the United States, an outline of 
the States position in reference to 
matters to- he covered by the pro
posed international fisheries treaty. Dr. 
Jordan is now at Toronto conferring 
with commissioners representing Can
ada and the British government in 
toe movement to prevent abuse of 
fishing privileges in border waters, 
especially In Lake Champlain.

Commissioner Whipple seeks an 
agreement which will prevent netting 
in the Canadian as well as the Amer
ican waters ..of Lake Champlain.

The state also wishes exemption 
from the Canadian angling license, 
and will agree to reciprocate in this 
matter. The cpmmissloner wrote that 
he believes that no netting license 
for the Niagara river should be grant
ed by the authorities of either New 
York or Ontario. As the law now 
stands New YOrk cannot refuse to 
grant netting licenses in the Niagara 
as long as Canadians can fish with 
such devices on the Canadian side.

ors.

)

ELEVEN PEOPLE SHOT 
BY FLEEING BANDITS

slab.was

x

1s came to the 
e bands struck

Men Who Robbed Saloon at Ja
maica Plains Fire With 

Deadly Effect
75 years , 

warm where

—
Reducing Lumber Cut.

Toronto, July 33.—The lumbermen, 
nection; “This indispensable -measure have decided to reduce the cut next 
affects only Dereus. It will not alter winter by 50 per cent 
toe existing friendly relations between 
Venezuela and the Netherlands Vene
zuela desires to cultivate these rela
tions, but through an Intermediary 
diplomat who Will be a messenger of 
friendship and harmony”

1Boston, Mass., July 22.—Eleven 
people were shot tonight, one of them 
fatally, and two probably fatally, by 
two desperadoes who were pursued 
by policemen and a crowd of citizens 
through the thickly settled district of 
Jamaica Plains, firing right and left, 

disappearing later ’in the woods

Japanese Killed in Korea.
St. Petersburg, July 22.—The Bourse 

Gazette published a despatch from 
Harbin, which recites an engagement 
with Korean insurgents on the Russo- 
Korean frontier. In which it is re
ported fifty Japanese soldiers ware 
killed. The insurgents losses are not 
known.

Winnipeg Barrister HI 
Winnipeg, July 28.—Thomas Robin

son, a prominent barrister, Wae yes
terday removed to the general hospi
tal suffering from a serious attack of 
brain fever.

■
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The men are believed to be two of 
a gang of three who last bight robbed 
a saloon in Jamaica Plains.

Mrs. Della Fallon, of South street, 
was stahding In front Of her home 
with her baby in he* arms, when toe 
two men, pursued by the crowd, came 
down the street. As they passed her, 
one of the fugitives fired a shot which 
entered her Head. She is In a critical 
condition.

Herbert E. Knox, night watchman 
at toe Forest Hill cemetery, and Ed
ward Mason, a policeman, both re
ceived bullets in the abdomen. Knox 
died, and Mason is not expected to 
survive the night.

Pat McGinn was shot in the head. 
Michael Flynn was slightly wounded 
In the head. Policeman Thompson was shot in the leg. ^

AMBITIOUS SASKATOON SCARED CROWD
Man ' Weimds Companion an* Kills 

Himself on Platform Crowded 
- With, Waiting Passengers

City on Bank of South Saskatchewan 
Reports Progress—Western Pa

pers Scarce in East

Saskatoon, Sask., July 22.—The Im
perial Oil company, of Winnipeg, are 
now negotiating with a local con
tractor. for the immediàte erection of 
their warehouses here.

A local enterprise recently got to
gether and having erected some nice 
dressing-rooms on the south bank of 

Saskatchewan river, a little north 
of the traffic bridge, then proceeded 
to buoy off a patch of the river for 
swimming purposes. The venture 
opened up last night and was very 
liberally patronize*. The portion of 
the.' river buoyed off is cut off from 
the current and the bottom is good. 
The swimming pool fills a long felt 
want, and Its advent Is particularly 
grateful during the present warm 
weather.

At yesterday’s meeting of toe board 
of trade, President Isblster stated 
that during a recent stay of a week 
In toe city of Montreal, hé was un
able to purchase at book stalls, either 
in hotels or elsewhere, a copy of any 
western newspaper. -Only through toe 
courtesy of the editor of the Montreal 
Star was he pennitted 
Winnipeg exchanges coming 
Star office. The president felt, In gen
eral with the other members present, 
that western news and newspapers 
were undesirably scant down east.

Two miles of steel have been laid on 
the Goose Lake line since the start 
from Saskatoon at noon yesterday. 
The contractors believe they will be 
able to continue at this rate.

Hackensack, N.J., July 22.—While 
more than a hundred men and women 
were waiting for a train for New York 
at the Ridgefield station early today, 
they were frightened to the verge of 
panic when one of two men who had 
been «hatting on the platform sudden
ly drew a revolver and began to shoot 
at his companion. ■
' Only one of the four bullets took 
effect and that only caused a flesh 
wound, but the bullets Which sped wild 
went dangerously close to toe passen
gers in toe crowd.

When only one bullet remained in 
the revolver the assailant shot hlm- 

'sslf, dying instantly.
The suicide Was a Jeweler named 

Burguman, who had been employed In 
New York. His companion, whom he 
attempted-'to kill Is John Van Hosel, 
foreman of the department where Bur- 
guman was employed.

- California Stage Robbery, 
Likely, Gal., July 21—The Likely and 

Alturlas stage was held up last sight 
by two masked men Who were heavily 
armed. They co 
Fargo messenger to tl$row down 
containing a large asm la gold for 
payment at Alturlas. The passengers 
were not molested. No description of 
the bandits could Be obtained, as It 
was after dark, apd after securing the 
box the bandits went into the woods. 
The sheriff of Alturlas and posse have 
started in pursuit.
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SHAH’S MEN WIN
mnervous, as* 

toe business Raohin Khan Reported to Have Turn
ed Tables on Anti-Royaliste 

at Tabriz
M

Succeeds Blshep Fetter.
New York,

David H. Gre< 
adjutor of Ne
of Bishop Henry C. Potter, t 
curred last njght at Coop el 
Y., now becomes at Oboe B 
the Protestant Episcopal D 
New York. Bishop Greer to new in 
London, but will return to New York 
at once. The new bishop to «4 years 
old. It was r 
preacher that

July 32—Right. Rev.s*London, July 22.—A special des
patch, dated July 21, to theXTlmet 
from Tabriz, says the antl-roÿâllstd 
carried all before them in Monday’s 
fighting) but that today the tables 

-Were turned. Raohin Khan, the com
mander of toe shah’s troops, brought 
in men late last night to help the 
royalists in toe city, and followed up 
hto success today, desultory fighting 
continuing for many hours. The anti-* 
royalists are as depressed today as 
they Were Jubilant yesterday. Com
munications in many places have been 
cut.

The Times correspondent describes 
Rachln Khan as playtn 
the sulky Achilles in 
the three days ending Monday,

with soldiers, 
ense masses of 

people cheered enthusiastically.
Vice-President’s Arrival.

Quebec heaved a big sigh of relief 
this morning when it was found that 
the water supply had been turned on 
again In full force during the night. 
Yesterday’s experience, consequent 
upon the breaking* of toe mains, was 
anything but a pleasant one, but to
day visitors have been able to have
their morni..............
water, and 
gotten.

Vice-President Fairbanks, who is to 
represent toe United States at the ter
centenary, arrived at Levis at 7.65. He

# ■

Ü75, Veteran Minister Dead 
Toronto, July 22.—Rev. Joseph Her

bert Starr, father of Rev. J. B. Starr, 
of toe Berkeley street Methodist 
church, died this afternoon in his 78th 
year. He was born in Halifax, and 
preached in many Methodist churches 
in Ontario. He leaves six eons.

of
of

Running^ Broad Jump 
In the first section of the runntog 

broad Jump Cooke (America) was fleet 
With a Jump of 22 feet 10 Inches, Bellah 
(America) was second, 21 feet 9)4 
inches; Haltes (Hungary) third. 21 foet 
51-2 Inches; Bleden (United Kingdom) 
fourth, 21 feet 11-2 Inches.

In toe second section Kelly (Ameri
ca) covered 23 feet 8-4 Inches, beating 
Ahearn and Seller (United Kingdom
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to the
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mew’s, and led 
and other metotCanada Makes No Protect.

London, July 22.—In toe commons. 
Hon. A. Stanley stated that no repre
sentations on the subject of the em
bargo had been received from Canada 
since 1906, when a negative answer was
wftr " '

ng bath and a glass of ice 
the trouble is already for-
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FARMERS LOOK FOR I TROUBLE IN NORTH
PROSPEROUS SEASON OVER FISHERY LAWS

HIRST i DESPERATE ROBBERS 
USE PISTOLS FREELY

PRESIDENT PLEADS 
FOR POWERFUL NAVY

UPRISING
SULTAN’S TYRANNY.

'

V

Address to Conference at New
port—His Yacht in Col- 

; lision

Fraser Valley Points Report 
Prospect of Bountiful 

Harvest

Fishermen Are at Loggerheads 
With the Authorities of the 

Dominion

insurrectionary Movement in 
Macedonia Only a. Be-v 

ginning

Three Men Shot Down in a 
Crowded Bar-Room—Po

licemen Wounded
K

l/

Newport, July 22;—Pleading for pop
ular support for a “first class fighting 
navy," a navy. capable of seeking out 
the enemy-Ænd 
quits," President Roosevelt was the 
central figure here .today in, the most 
notable cofiPer'ence of American naval 
officers ever called together to consult 
and discuss in a broad general way 
the features of future U. S. battleships. 
The President, spoke publicly for more 
than half an hour, and then the con
ference went into legislative session 
for one hour. ~

During this session the President 
took a leading part in the discussions. 
Arguing as a layman, he explained 
that he did not attempt to give ad
vice to professional men. He im
pressed uporP the officials, however, 
that it wa?-given to them to keep the 
American navy abreast of the times 
and make jt the hard-hitting, efficient 
force which' he believes to be a guar
antee against the possibility of • war. 
He characterized the navy as the 
cheapest forte' of insurance policy that 
the nation cpuld secure.

The President sailed for Oyster Bay 
this afternoon, but the battleship con
ference will continue here and at 
Washington ^until definite plans to be 
laid down ~ hr the near future are de
cided upon. •’

When the trim little cruiser yacht 
Mayflower, flying the President’s 
white-crested flag of blue at the main 
truck, caAré'.steaming into the ^ar
bor this morning, nearly two hours 
behind her schedule time of arrival, 
with her bowsprit carried away, one 
anchor gone, bow plates dented and 
six strange figures in black oilskins 
and souwesters gathered in the bow, 
she brought-the story of an adventur
ous voyage in the blackest fog of sum
mer and a. collision by which the lum
ber-laden schooner Menawa had been 
cut practically in two by the sharp 
curving bows of. thé President’s» yacht.

The conference hère was attended 
by many leading naval officers and a 
number of army officers. They con
tinuously applauded the President's 
aggressive naval address. The Presi- 

"There are only 
a few things that I desire to say to
day to the conference, and what I 
have to say really is said less to the 
officers present than to the great bulk 
of my fellow countrymen outside. I 
could not speak to you technically. I 
can speak to my fellow countrymen, 
who are deeply interested in the Am
erican navy, but who sometimes tend 
to be misled as to the kind of navy 
we should have, as to what the navy 
can and ought to do.

'T'or instance, there are always cer
tain numbers of well-meaning, ami
able individuals, coupled with others 
not quite so well-meaning, who ad
vocate merely a coast defense navy.

“No fight was ever won except by 
hitting. I believe that the nation 
Should scrupulously retrain ' from 
wronging or insulting another nation,

, that it should put up with, a good 
deal in the way of misconduct en the 
part of others before going to war. 
But when this nation does have to go 
to war, such as will only be excuse- 
able, the nation intends to hammer its 
opponent until that opponent quits 
fighting.

“For protection of the coast we need 
fortifications, not merely to protect 
the salient points of our possessions 
but so that the navy can be footloose. 
A year ago, at the time it 
nounced that the fleet was to go 
abroad, there was a certain number of 
newspapers, especially in my own city 
of New Fork, that raised a' clamorous 
protest against it. It took at one time 
the form of a mistaken prophecy to 
the -effect that the-fleet would not be 
allowedtto go around the world, and 
one of the reasons alleged was that 
■to let it go around the world would 
leave New York defenseless in the 
event of war. The theory evidently 
was that the fleet, or a portion of it, 
would be used especially to protect 
New York and other cities in the event 
of war. If war comes at any time in 
the- future the administration in' pow
er when it comes will indeed be guilty 
of folly if they use the fleet to pro
tect any port. Let the port be pro
tected by fortifications, the fleet must 
be footloose- to search out and destroy 
the enemy’s fleet

“We do not want any navy at all if 
it is not a first class one, and yuch 
a navy will be necessary for us Just 
as long as we demand the right to ad
minister ouf national affairs as we 
think best. Now it is our undoubted 
right to say what -people, what per
sons shall come to this country to live, 
to work, fît become citizens.”

New Westminster, July 22.—Reports 
from all parts pf the Fraser Valley 
today are to the effect that a bumper 
crop will be gathered throughout thé 
district this year and that the sea
son will probably prove one of the 
most prosperous the farmers have had 
for a long time.

The crops are heavy in most parts 
of the valley and although the yield 
is not as large in some parts as was 
expected, yet if the harvesting weather 
continues fine the crop on the whole 
will be well above the average.

The Delta is not looking for a heavy 
crop although the yield will be a good 
one. Haying is in full swing.

Surrey reports good crops, the recent 
rains having helped the ^grain and 
roots along wonderfully while the hay 
is also good.

Langley will have a good yield. 
Fruitvale, a section of the district, has 
produced oats over six feet in height 
already.

Chilliwack will have one «of the best 
years in its history and the farmers 
are making great preparations for tlie 
harvest and only unfavorable weather 
can prevent their expectations being 
fully realized.

Pitt Meadows are producing a heavy 
crop this year, too, while the neigh
boring district of Maple Ridge, which 
is famed for its fruit, is reaping a 
splendid harvest from strawberries to 
apples.

The only section that has suffered at 
all from high water is Sumas, but the 
damage has been slight owing to the 
fact that no grain or roots are grown 
on the undyked lowlands, which are 
the only portions flooded

-.Vancouver, July 2?.—Reports from 
the north are that there is a clash 
between sal 
federal auth 
agers have wired to Ottawa, urging 
that the laws be not enforced this 
season, and stating they will- not be 
responsible if any outbreak occurs. 
The situation is serious, and enforce
ment will precipitate trouble and in
terfere with operations.

Paris, July 23.—The correspondent 
here of the Associated Press was in
formed today that tftè present insur
rectionary movement in Macedonia, 
under the leadership of “Young 
Turkey,” was ohly the beginning of 
real action on the programme map
ped out by the congress held" in Paris 
last fall by representatives of the 
various races and religions in Mace
donia.

Macedonians, Bulgarians, Albanians 
and Kurds, as well as the progressive 
Turks and Egyptians, are all desirous 
of putting an end to the oppression of 
the Sultan.

Boston, Mass., July 21.—Three men, 
armed with heavy calibre revolvers, 
dashed into a crowded Jamaica Plains 
bar-room ten minutes before closing 
tonight and yelling “hands up” began 
shooting up the place. When they had 
grabbed the money till and emptied it 
and had finished shooting and made 
their escape, one man Was dead on the 
floor, another dying and a third seri
ously wounded.

Dashing from the door, the three 
men. were met by Policeman Butler, 
who began firing on the desperadoes, 
none of them being shot, and all even
tually escaped.

The dead man -is Frank J. Drake, 
aged 52 years. Patrick R. Doran, aged 
40 years, is dying grom a bullet wound, 
and Thomas Winterston, one of the 
proprietors of the saloon, was seri
ously wounded. The saloon is run by 
Wtpterston and McManus, and is situ- 

of Washington and 
Roylston streets in Jamaica Plains, in 
a thickly settled section of the city.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 22—Pa- 
trollmen McCormick and Magner 
shot by a highwayman early this raor- 

McCormack - was

ovut fishermen and the 
oritieff.' The cannery man-“hammering him into

FOREST PRESERVATION
Dominion Government Plans to Save 

Forests on Mountains in Kam
loops Country Indian Tragedy.

Vancouver, "bjuly -22.—An Indian, 
named Grogan.:was murdered at the 
Nelson cannery, by bis stepfather la<t 
week. The point is on the Naas river, 
away beyond Portsmouth.

Vancouver, July 22.—An effort will 
be made by the Dominion government 
to- preserve the forests on the moun
tains of the Kamloops country, so as 
to conserve the water for Irrigation- 
purposes. With this object, in view, 
R. H. Campbell, superintendent ot for
estry, arrived in Vancouver 
day and is a 
couver. Mr.
days meet Mr. Lemy, the Dominion 
government’s forestry representative 
here, and the two will conduct a tour 
of Inspection.

Mr. Campbell stated that though a 
great portion of the Kamloops dis
trict is used for grazing, the land 
there is excellent for agricultural pur
poses, provided the water could be 
properly conserved for irrigation. As, 
however, the indiscriminate cutting 
of timber is likely to ruin the moun
tain-top forests for the conserving of 
water, the government has deemed it 
advisable to appoint a competent of
ficial to manage the cutting of desired 
timber in a scientific manner. In some 

. lz ,.. . ... . places it may be necessary to seed
M ^>b® «» o ♦f F y “nf riA!îhQtJ? Club ,or plant, but whenever timber is cutPresent English Bay. Life Saver tn the future its will have to be taken 

with Gold Medal in a manner as to leave sufficient trees
for reseeding the soil and thus main
tain the perpetuity of the forests. .

Who will be appointed to take 
charge of these forest reserves is not 
yet known.
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BRANDON MILL SOLD " ated at the corner

yester-
guest at the Hotel Van- 
Campbell will in a few

Report That Plant Has Been Acquired 
By Maple Leaf JVUMing Com

pany, of Kenora
were

ning (Wednesday), 
shot in the groin and may die. Mag
ner has a bullet in his leg. The high
wayman held up a man on Main street 
about 1 o’clock. The officers were at
tempting to arrest a suspect when he 
opened fire on them.

,r-
Brandon, July 21.—It is reported here 

today that the Wheat City Milling 
Company’s plant’ here has been sold at 
a good figure to the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company, of Kenora, in which D. C. 
Cameron has a controlling interest. 
Kenora parties made the offer for the 
Brandon mill to the Merchants Bank, 
in whose hands the property has been 
since the collapse of the Wheat City 
Milling Company some months ago. 
The offer was accepted, and it is stated 
that the deal is closed and the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company will extend the 
plant and resume operations on a lar
ger scale than ever.

Brokers Fail
New York, July. 21.—The suspension 

of Cameron Currie & Co., of New York 
and Detroit, was announced on the 
floor of the stock exchange today. The 
firm went info the hands of receiver in 
Detroit last week. Its liabilities at that 
time were give nat a little more than 
a million dollars.

Fanatical Band Arrested.
Binscarth, July 22.—It is reported 

here today that Inspector. Junget of 
the R.N.W.M.P. has arrested James 
Sharpe and his band of religious fan
atics. The Adamites, or Dreamers, 
passed into Saskatchewan at noon 
yesterday, entering the province some 
miles north of this point. At eleven 
o’clock yesterday the band reached 
the boundary, and as soon as they 
had left Manitoba, Provincial 'Con
stable Ross, of Virden, deserted' the 
band and communicated the informa
tion to" Chief Elliott. Inspector Jun
get, who was waiting for the band 
on the other side of the line, is said 
to have arrested them immediately 
they reached Saskatchewan territory. 
No reports of any violence have been 
received here.

' HONOR JOE FORTES

Crisis in Turkey,
London, July 21.—A special despatch 

to the Daily Telegraph from Constanti
nople says there is not the slightest 
doubt that Turkey is suffering the 
greatest crisis in her internal affairs 
that it is possible to imagine. The Sul
tan, continues the correspondent, is 
furious with his ministers, who, he de
clares are responsible for the situation 
in Macedonia, and whom he accuses of 
misleading him as to the true facts of 
the situation. They have advised him 
to pardon the officers now waiting the 
courtmartial, but he obstinately refuses 
to do ttys and declares that the min
isters are traitors.

Vancouver, July 22.—The swimming 
members of the Vancouver Athletic 
club last night presented Joe Fortes 
with a handsome gold medal as a small 
recognition of the splendid services Joe 
has rendered at English bay, and as the 
presentation was quite a surprise, Joe 
was more than delighted.

The faithful service and heroic res
cues which Joe Fprtes has achieved 
since he has been In charge of the 
beach, have so far gone unrecognized 
but the boys who swl* have great re
spect for Joe, and when some

dent said in part;

BRIDGE BUILDING
Contractor for Big C. P. 

at Lethbridge Speaks 
Builds Piers

R. Structure 
of Work— 

for G. T. P.

Vancouver, July 22.—John Gunn of 
John Gunn & Sons, railway contractors 
of Winnipeg, is here on business. His 
firm will shortly complete the contract 
for the masonry work of the C. P. R. 
high-level bridge at Lethbridge, Alta., 
on the Crow’s Nest line The structure 
will cost about $1,500,000. 
over 100 spans, the greatest height over 
the rivel being 318 feet, and the length 
one and one-quarter miles.

Mr. Gunn, who is a guest at the 
Hotel Vancouver, stated-today that 
good progress has been made, consider
ing. that work was not started until 
last October. A few piers remain to be 
built. This, however, was greatly im
peded owing to high water, the false 
work having been carried away, hnd 
seven engines lost in the bed of the 
river. The piers, however, will soon 
be ready for the steel superstructure, 
whose completion will occupy at least 
one year.

Mr. Gunn is also building the piers 
for the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific 
bridge across the Battle river at Hard- 
isty, Alberta. This structure will span 
the river at an elevation of 180 feet. 
It will be half a mile long and will cost 
$600,000.

The same firm is installing a gravity 
waterworks system at Calgary, at a 
cost of $156,000.

.......  I .Mpapan ■pjpppoM
quietly suggested that their appreci
ation should take some tangible form 
there was an instant and liberal 
sponse.

As a result, a handsome gold medal 
with a suitable inscription was obtain
ed and meeting at the pavilion last 
night at 7 O'clock the swimmers went 
to Joe's cottage and caught the swim
ming instructor at supper. As the- 
crowd filed into the room Joe gazed at 
them in amazement, and whe» the sil
ver tongued orator who made the pre
sentation got under way and told Joe 
how much he was appreciated by • his 
fellow swimmers, the dusky instruc
tor’s face showed emotion.

By tty» time news of the incident 
had spread along the crowded promen
ade, and a big crowd gathered and re
sponded lustily to the calls for cheers, 
and Joe declared that the ovation quite 
took him off his feet, so to. speak, and 
left him without a word to say.

“I’ve always tried to do my best at 
the bay,” he said with emotion, “and 
I shall try and keep that reputation.”

Murderer’s Device.
Paris, July' 22.—Courtois, the foot

man who confessed to being implicat
ed In the murder of August Remey, 
a wealthy retired'•' banker, who was 
stabbed to death in his home in this 
city early in tone, ' -was examined 
yesterday.1 It Was learned that' he had 
been bitten on m by Rémey as
h'è Was holding' Ytfte old man’ wMlé 
Renard, the- bufleC” blabbed min 
death. Courtois tfléd to obliterate the 
traces of his wound bÿ; burning him
self with a red-hot knife blade. ' He 
said that he had the stolen jewels in 
his pocket when he was questioned 
by the magistrate shortly after the 
crime. -

re-

Winnipeg Soldier Drowned.
Quebec, July 22.—The first fatality 

of the .tercentenary occurred this ev
ening, when Pte. Stevenson, of the 
9OTh regiment» Winnipeg, was drowned 
Whtiei-bathii* in . the St. Chartes, He 
was- seized -with cramp»* The. body 
wàb Recovered. His death lias cast a 
gloom over the Winnipeg people.

Police Games Boycotted.
Hamilton, Oht., Jîlly 22.—Members of 

the local Trades and Labor council 
again decided to boycott the police 
games this year as a result of the at
titude of the police during the street 
car riots two years ago. The games 
weré cancelled last year on account of 
the feeling against the police, but the 
blpecoats this year thought the feeling 
had died," out and decided to hold the 
games.

U. S. Fleet Salle for New Zealand.
Honolulu, July 22.—The United 

States Atlantic battleship fleet. sailed 
tonight at 6.16 for Auckland, New Zea
land. The Minnesota "was left behind 
to await the mail steamer from San 
Francisco and overtake the fleet bé- 
fore its arrival at Auckland.

There are

'

been fixed for Friday, August 7,. and 
polling one week later, on August 14.

The reason for dissolution at this 
time "is th give the earliest possible 
effect to the new redistribution, in
creasing the membership in the legis
lature from 25 to 41. The intention 

. is to hold à fall session, and if the 
present under-represented portions of

qtore were like raging "furnaces.
The fine block occupied by the John 

King company was completely des
troyed, as were several other frame 
buildings at the back, and the area 
extending from Victoria avenue, about 
an acre in extent, was swept clean by 
the flames. The buildings immediately 
adjoining the brick block on Victoria 
avenue were also badly damaged, and 
the loss there will be considerable.

Losses:
$105,000, insurance $76,000;
Strachan, loss $10,000, insurance part; 
Kirup and Wilkie, $15,000, insurance 
$10,000; Sntygrove & Waddlngton, toss 
<20,000, insurance $12,000; Rutledge & 
Jackson, loss $5,000; insurance $5,000.

Killed by Owl Train,
Vancouver, July 21.—On Sunday 

morning the Owl train on the Great 
Northern, running from Vancouver to 
Seattle, struck an unknown man near 
Bok station, instantly killing him. Thel 
engineer stopped the train 
possible after the accident and a search
ing party went along the track, think
ing the man might only be injured. His 
body was, however, later found "on the 
running gear of the cars, frightfully 
mutilated. It was taken to Bok and de
livered to the authorities. No identifi
cation mark could be found on the man, 
and it possible the case is one of sui
cide as the engineer states the victim 
jumped from the side of the track di
rectly in front of the engine.

Died In San Joss.
Vancouver, July 21.—A San Jose, 

Cal., paper says: “Gus Dunn, one of the 
best known and popular members of 
the Typographical Union of San Jose, 
died last evening, June 25, after a long 
illness. Mr. Dunn had -been a linotype 
operator on the Evening News until a 
few weeks ago, when he was compelled 
to give up his position because of the 
ravages of tuberculosis. Before the 
disease had made serious Inroads op 
his health the deceased was prominent 
i namateur athletic circles. He was an 
organizer and one of the cleverest 
members of the local lacrosse club. Mr. 
Dunn was a native of,Winnipeg, Can
ada, and was thirty-two years of age. 
Before taking up his residence in this 
city, he resided in Vancouver, B.C., for 
several years, where he was employed 
on the News-Advertiser."

Logger’s Leg Broken.
Vancouver, July 21.—A. J. Dononue. 

a logger, was brought from Fender 
Harbor and taken to St. Paul’s Hos
pital, where it was found that he was 
suffering from a broken leg. He was 
piling logs with a companion, when the 
latter let his end of the log drop, with 
the result that' Dononue was unable to 
sustain the weight of the entire log, 
and fell,. the log rolling over his legs 
and breaking one of them just below 
the knee.

to

the province are to be given their 
proper representation therein, an 
election must be held immediately so 
as not to have it conflict with an im- 

ding early harvest.
At the falLSession it is proposed 

to pass a new municipal act for the 
rural communities and it is consider 
ed of the utmost importance that 
all sections of the province should be 
adequately represented and pass upon 
this new measure, which will be of 
such great moment to all the people.

Elections will take place in forty 
out of the forty-one constitutiencies 
into which' the province is divided 
under the new redistribution act, poll
ing in the constitutency of Athabasca 
not taking place until some time later, 
as provided for by law. The elec
tions will be held under the new elec- 
"tlon act, which was passed, at the 
recent session, and which 
Warmly commended by the leader of 
the opposition. By that it is pro-; 
vlded that in the event of lists of 
voters not being completed at the 
time of an election, lists shall be pre
pared by process of enumerating, as 
prevailed in the Dominion elections in 
the old Northwest Territories.'

Conventions for the nomination of 
candidates for both parties will likely 
•be called at early dates all 'over the 
province. At the present time there 
are one government and two opposi
tion candidates in the field as fol
lows: Weyburn, Dr. Mitchell, govern
ment; George Beischell. opposition; 
Moose Jaw county, Harry-Dorreli, op
position.

was an- NELSON CONVENTION 
NAMES MR. G080EVE

pen
John King & Co., loss 

Robert

Fernie’s Prosperity.
Fernie, July 22.—This section of the 

Crow’s Nest Pass district has every 
reason to be satisfied with the unmis
takable signs of prosperity which are 
apparent on every side. Business in all 
lines of trade are most active, a satis
factory state of affairs exists in the 
building trade,, while at all ,the mines 
west of the summit development and 
construction are being carried on ex
tensively, creating greatly increased 
pay rolls. The amount of money for 
wages alone for the month of June, 
which was distributed fey the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company on Saturday, 
amounted to the " substantial sum Of 
$191,000. This added to the pay" rolls 
of the railways, lumber mills and other, 
concerns will place 
amount of money in circulation, and 
considerably Increase the business of 
the local merchants.

To Cootest Kootenay Electoral 
District in Conservative 

InterestMINES DO WELL
Good Strikes pf Ore in Slocum Proper

ties—Shipments of All District* 
Show High Aggregate

Nelson, B.C., July 21.—An the Con
servative convention held in the Opera 
House here today, A. S. Goodeve, of 
Rossland, druggist, received the unani
mous vote for nomination in the Fed
eral constituency of Kootenay.

Six candidates were nominated : A. 
S. Goodeve, W. A. Macdonald, K.C., 
Nelson; R. S. Lennie, Nelson; R. F." 
Green, Kaslo; W. R. Ross, K.C., Fer
nie; J. H. Schofield, Trail.

All retired except Messrs. Goodeve 
and Ross. Upon a ballot being taken 
Mr. Goodeve was found to have receiv
ed a large majority, and on the motion 
of Mr. Ross, the nomination was made 
unanimous.

Eight-five delegates and fifteen prox
ies were in attendance. R. S. Lennie 
was chairman. The proceedings, which 
were open to the press, were hearty 
and harmonious throughout. Resolu
tions of confidence in the McBride 
government and Mr. R. L. Borden, and 
in fdvor of better terms, adjustment 
of the tariff on lumber, and' exclusion 
of Chinese, and condemning graft and 
delayed elections.

Tonight a largely attended mass 
meeting in . the opera house was ad
dressed by W. J." Hanna, Provincial 
Secretary of Ontario, Candidate Good
eve and many other speakers.

Two Drowned at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., July 22.—A double 

drowning accident occurred about 1 
o’clock this afternoon on Hamilton 
beach, when two men went down as 
the result of a scow sinking. -One of 
the men is supposed to be named Wil
son; the other is so far unknown.

Veteran Politician Dead.
Lockport, N. Y., July 22.—Richard 

Crowley died at the Olcott Beach ho
tel tonight. He was 72 years old. For 
years he had been a power in politics 
in Western New York, and as a mem
ber of Congress he -became a figure of 
national prominence.

Young Woman Murdered.
New York, July 22.—Another murder 

mystery is baffling the police- of New 
York and. vicinity, 
woman was found in the tool shed in 
Irving park, Williamsburg. She had 
been shot through the breast and 
killed almost instantly. Her clothing 
was disarranged, showing that she 
had been assaulted, 
could be found.

as soon as
Nelson, B. C., July 22.—Good strikes 

of ore have been reported recently upon 
the Rambler-Cariboo, the Hewitt and 
the Vancouver mines, while it is un
derstood that the Whitewater mill is 
doihg good work and is now making 
both lead and zinc concentrates. The 
latter especially is important, in view 
of the new zinc smelter now having its 
finishing touches put to it in this city.

Everything points to a considerable 
revival in mining In the district of 
southeastern British Columbia this fall 
and winter. There are more properties 
working than for the last year, and 
the shipments are being made at the 
rate of 2,000,000 tons a year, a larger 
output than any year since the insti
tution of mining in this section of the 
province.

was so

f*

an enormous

FERNIE JAIL BREAK
HIGH SCORES AT BISLEY Five Italians Charged With Implica

tion in “Black Hand" Plot Cut 
Their Way Out

'

Two of 103 and of 102 Out of the Pos
sible 105—Canadians 1n King’s 

Prize Competition A pretty youngFernie, B.C., July 22.—Five members 
of the Italian gang charged with 
“Black Hand” operations, escaped 
from Jail here this morning about 6.30, 
cutting away the woodwork opening 
the bolt, and probably then received 
help from outside. At 6.15 the jailer 
visited them all right, 
nothing suspicious. They were in the 
corridor waiting for breakfast about 
•6.30 and got out through the place 
where the coal is let In, the bolts "out
side having been pried open. A large 
squad of men Is beating bush, but has 
found nothing.

The description of the men is as 
follows: Steven Bruno, 22, stout, clean 
shaven; Ernest Santoro, dark 
tache, five feet six, slight build, wear
ing grey stripped flannel trousers; 
Nunseiato Santoro, dark heavy mous
tache; Frank Albornelle, alias Toney 
Talarice, short hair closely cropped, 
clean shaven, wearing light blue 
sweater, red silk handkerchief; Jasper 
Jacine, 5 feet, 7 inches, 18 years, clean 
shaven, dark clothes, Jacino Is the 
Only man speaking English.

The escape is causing great excite
ment here. Residents have been sign
ing a petition last week praying for 
special detectives to be sent heré by 
the government.

TO BE JUNCTION POINTBISHOP POTTER DEADBlsley, July 22.—The 500 and 600- 
yard ranges in the first stage of the 
King’s prize were fired today. At the 
500-yard range the Canadian did poor
ly owing to a mirage. The scores were: 
Armorer-Sergt. Brown, 33; Capt. 
Crowe, 32; Private EastCott, 26"; Lieut. 
Elmitt, 32; Color Sergt. Freeborn, 34; 
Corp. Haystead, 34; Corp. Mclnnes, 31; 
Maj. Jones, 31; Staff Sergt. Kerr, 29; 
Private Leash, 30; Armorer-fitergt. 
Martin, 31; Sergt. Morris, 32; Capt. 
Pope» 34; Private Rowe, 33; Sergt. 
Smith, 32; Lieut.-Col. Spearing, 30; 
Lieut. Splttall, 34; Private Steele, 32; 
Sergt.-Maj. Utton, 34; Private Wil
liams, 28; Lieut. Sclater, 81; Sergt. 
Mortimer, 30; Sergt. Bayies, 34.

At the 600-yârd 
scores were: Lieut. Elmitt, 29; Corp. 
Haystead, 27; Corp. Mclnnes, 30; Staff 
Sergt. Kerr, 32; Berg. Morris, 34; Capt. 
Pope, 31; Sergt. Smith, 34; Lieut 
Spittal, 34; Private Steel, S3; Sergt.- 
Maj. Utton, 32; Private Williams, 30; 
Sergt. Bayies, 31.

Up to the present there are two 
scores of 103, two of 102 and several 
101. 100 and 
to be shot of 
and hazy.

The Duke of Cambridge prize, valued 
at £20, was also shot for today. The 
distance in this competition is 900 
yards, 10 shots each. The Canadian 
scores were: Armorer-Sergt. Brown, 
36; Lieut. Elmitt, 34; Corp. Haystead, 
36; Corp. Mclnnes, 31; Maj. Jones, 39; 
Staff Sergt. Kerr, 35; Armorer-Sergt. 
Martin, 32; Sergt. M-orris, 36; Lieut.- 
Col. Spearing, 36;, Lieut. Spittal, 34; 
Private Steele, 39; Sergt.-Maj. Utton, 
33; Private Williams, 36; Lieut. Sclater, 
37; Sergt. Mortimer, 37; Sergt. Bay
ies, 89.

Lieut. Love

1 North Battleford Hopes to Be Import
ant Pièce" on Canadian North

ern System
Hesd of New York Protestant Episco

pal Diocese Passes Away After 
Many Weeks’ Illness No revolver

There was'
Battleford, Sask.. July 21.—Dr. Spar

ling has just returned from a trip to 
Ottawa, as a delegate of the Board of 
Trade of North Battleford with respect 
to railroad extension in this district. 
He states that work on the projected 
line from Prince Albert to North Bat
tleford will be begun at once with a 
crew. A telegram from A. Champalgne, 
M.P.P., states that 
Mann have undertaken

C. P. R. Mechanics. ^
Winnipeg, July 22.—T. McVety, the. 

head of the mechanics in the Can
adian Pacific Railway shops of West
ern Canada, has gone to Chicago • to 
consult with the executive of the Am
erican Federation qf : Labor with * 
view -to securing its assistance 4n-en
gaging in a struggle with the com
pany over the récent findings of the 
conciliation board in a dispute with 
the company, the men being dissatis
fied. Ten thousand men are affected.

Cooperstown, N. Y., July 21.—F-nry 
Codipan Potter, seventh Protestant 
Episcopal bishop of thé diocese.of New 
York, died tonight at Fernieigh, his 
summer home here, after an illness of 
several weeks. The bishop was un
conscious all day, and the end, which 
came at 8.30 o’clock tonight, was 
peaceful and quiet. The bishop was
74 yeàrs of age. Death waa. due prt- Panama, July 22.—A prominent for- 
marlly to embolism in the right leg, eign consul now here, who lived for 
following a long attack of liver and many years In Central America in
stomach trouble. formed the Associated Press tonight

No arrangements for the funeral that he had received a cablegram this _ ™ _ „ .
have as yet been made, but It Is prob- afternoon stating that war had been '• ”■ Ku,aeM Retire,
able that services will be held here, declared or would be declared at anv T. W. Russell, M. P. for South Ty- 
and the body will be removed to New moment between Nicaragua and Hon- rone, has intimated, to his constituents 
York, where a public funeral will be °uras against Guatemala and Salva- that he will retire from political life 
held at Grace church. aor- at .the end of the present parliament

Bishop Potter was a native of Schen- , ~———--------- Mr. Russell is the vice-president of the
eetady, N. Y. He had been the head Inspired by Jealousy. Irish board of agriculture (an office in
of the New York diocese since 1887, New York, July 22.—In view of more wh!ch he succeeded Horace Plunkett), 
succeeding his uncle. Bishop Horatio than a hundred persons in a ball room 1'faB recently made a member o
Potter. Bishop Potter was the son of at the Fort Lowery hotel, Bath beach j 6 PyrvT °°u,nc1'- He was once an
Rev. Alonzo Potter, who was conae- Brooklyn, John Hanna shot 16-year- dent Unionist, and was for a time un
crated bishop of Pennsylvania in 1864, old Augusta Wald, with whom he was 2!r » , e:?ry,lofal government 
and was educated at the Episcopal in love, and Ralph Manz, 20 years m d,A„i i«LYnl°ïlst government 
academy in Philadelphia and the Theo- with whom she danced. When he.had Sn.JTt iJ th *$$ ££$5" ln Ireland 
Iogicai seminary In Virginia. He was seen the victims fall he turned the +h<ia
ordained a priest in 1868. Bishop Pot- revolver upon himself. He died almost fflind Qt ^

• wrote extensively of hi, travels instantly. The bulilt aimed at the gTrî ùlerlt ZT OVer to the
ahroad and was a member of many «truck her in the mouth, inflicting a 
WxLknv^rirN?,?i YP»rk £Pbs; , dangerous wound. Manz was wounded
thX.YB&oJp1lk&^ho6S$a! * ln the'left 8ide and may dle-

night, will be held In Christ Chv.r i 
here on Friday next, at 11.30 a.m. The 
service will be private and attended 
only by relatives of the" dead Bishop.
Public funeral services will be held 
later, at a time not yet fixed, in New 
York City.

CENTRAL AMERICAN WAR
Another Report That Waspish Repub

lics Will Soon Bé Engaged in 
Hostilities

mou«- Mackenzie and ..... IP ». H M . ‘"to Begin work 
within a few weeks on their line, from 
North Battleford to Athabasca Land
ing and the coast. North Battlefo 
thus established not only as. an 
portant junction point of the main line 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
but also on the proposed line to Hud
son’s Bay.,

range the Canadian

rd is 
lm-

x
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FORT WILLIAM FIRE96, which will likely have 
r. The weather was warm Mr. Gamey May Run.

Aurora, Ont., July 2L—R. R. Gamey, 
M.P.P. for Manltoulin; may oppose Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth in North York, at the 
Dominion general elections.

Acre Block in Business District Swept 
Clear—City Has Narrow Escape 

From Dostrwotion
ar-

80LD TO INDIANS
1 Fort William, Ont., July 21

William had a narrow escape from Regina, Sask., July 21.—Promptly at 
destruction by fire which broke out th*a afternoon Governor Forget j
shortly after 2 o’clock yesterday after- ; dfc‘ar®<* the first Saskatchewan pro- j
noon at the rear of the establishment • vincla fa,r open to the public. Over
of the John King company, Victoria two thousand entries have been made,
avenue, and which before it was fin- and n was necessary to erect seven
ally got under control two hours later, extra 8tables for stock.

Legislature is Dissolved and New caused enormous property loss.
House is to Be Elected on the The blaze -was one of the worst this Miners Want Arbitration.

14th of Next Month city has ever experienced, and for a Ottawa, July 21.—The employees of
----------- • while it was feared that a large sec- the Cobalt central mines have asked

Regina, Sask.; July 21.—The, "first tion ot the city was doomed. The wind for the appointment of a board of con-
legislative assembly, of the -province was blowing almost a gale, the warm dilation and investigation in thé dis
ci Saskatchewan was dissolved yes- weather pf the last week or two had jaute regarding wages and hours, J. B. 
terday, and the write issued tor a rendered everything inflammable- as Doutre has been chosen as representa- uew election. Nomination day has -dry as tinier, and it was not more ' live for the men. |

Saskatchewan's Fair.-FortI « •"fffiisi, tear1-
- 'Treated By His Parents

; ■ Vancouver, July 22,—C. J. South, 
superintendent of the Children’s Aid 
society, Who has returned from the 
north, reports the recovery of a white 
child who was given away by his 
parents to Indians, sixty miles from 
Port Essington. The Indians had 
fortunately gone from the reserva
tion, and Mr. South located the poor 
lad in a dirty shack, unattended. The 
court placed the parents, under bond 
1er the support of the child.

SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION
Fighting in Tabriz.

SL- Petersburg, July 21.—A dispatch 
celved here from Tabriz says as a re
sult of the Shah's refusal to remove 
the Mujhtai, the leader of the clerical 
party, a heavy rifle and cannon fire 
begai) yesterday afternoon between 
the revolutionists and the Shah’# 
WiWéaKéhtileÉÉèei" '

of Hartney, Manitoba, 
has been shooting ip several competi
tions, and fias been fairly successful.

A detachment of the Forty-eighth 
Highlanders, Toronto, is expected to 

"arrive 6t the Mai da baj-rackiy Aider-. 
shot, on September 1. Advertise in THE COLONIST<
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1ST Peaches and Ap 
" for Preservii

ricots

I have just received, in Ai condition, a splendid consign
ment of Peaches, the early crop and exceptionally fine.

} $1.25PEACHES, PER BOX . 
APRICOTS, PER BOX

Raspberries, 2 lbs ... 
Logan Berries, 2 lbs . 
Peaches," 2. lbs.

Bartlett Pears, 3 lbs. ..25c
Apples, 3 lbs.................. .25c
Large Cherries, 2 lbs.„ .25c

25c
..25c

!• *!•{• • « • s e 25C

W. 0. WALLACE, The Family Cash Grocery
(or. fetes and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

The
Ogilvie

Hardware
LIMITED ,

Government Street 
Opposite Spencers

_ ; -F. -’fw

Friday, July 24,

SALMON BUSIN! 
DURING P

Reports and Stated 
l nual Meeting of 

sedation
i
>•
Vancouver, July 21.— 

meeting of the sharehol 
0. Backers’ association 
morning at the offices o 
oft Granville street, V 
Balance' sheet for the 1 
■wits presented, director 
the report of W. H. I 
manager, presented. 1 

f tors were al' re-electe 
i tY, H» Barker, Aemilius 

ÿjéllins, E. E. Evans, O 
n*, William Braid and 
'The «report of W/. H. 

business of the compan; 
a* follows;

“We operated twelve 
ode cold storage plant 

. “The run of sockeyes! 
rivet whs almost a fai 
peck of Fraser river wai 
000 case». Our total t 
points was 139,805 casi 
mort, 180 tons mild cur 
2,181,978 lbs. of frozen 
Italibut, besides a smi 
cod, herring, sturgeon,

"Quite a large part 
salmon was of the che 
thé packing of which j 
lie profit; the lower gn 
being in demand, owini 
supply of sockeyes.
; “Betterments—Our frj 

lfeh business having grd 
capacity of our plant, I 
enlarge it. We succed 
et lease from the Canadl 
Waÿ of three lots adjoi 
and have built an a« 
doubles our capacity an 
Silers, two engines an 
making a complete uj 
Storage plant. We hj 
another cold room to 
cannery on -the Skeens 
stalled a five-ton com]

“Steamers—We bavé 
ftftll for, steamer Cops 
We had a new boiler, s 
tiling the hull, we do 
-Would ? be unwise to» n 
boiler .‘in the boat. Ot] 
is well suited to our bt
way.
t “Traps—Our ventura 
S. H. Todd & Sons in I 
of traps, proved very t 
year. We have arrani 
It, and in addition, to 
fiieir Esquimalt panne] 
.traps have done-? align 
last year in catching 
We Arust they Will dq 
Sockeyes.

"Hatcheries—Our N 
*ry again turned out 
sookeye .fry—about ■ - 
Saturai grounds were 
fid. While our pack 
Alert bay was not ved 
Being 4,135 cases, take] 
With that Of 1902, Wh| 
•ases, and 1903,- 1,606-] 
look as. If- the, batcheih 1 te

turned out quite a IS 
cockeye fry; about 6< 
thing was favorable f< 
Of the parent fish. The 
lug beds were not we 
hatchery at Rivers in 
than last year, havim 
some 12,000,000. 
lef ând the headwaters 
the natural spawning 
well seeded.

“Cold Storage—As pi 
we have doubled the 1 
cold storage plant, and 
the •boiler and engine 
Cleeve. Our fresh ha 
have Increased a lttti 
much as we expected, | 
to the hard times.

Northern Plants—Tl 
Just returned from ad 
of the northern plants, 
cellent shape and hat 
start. The weather 1 
bad; ; this Interferes 1 
fishing at Rivers inlet 
the balance of the si 
have-better weather.

‘^Preparations—We' 
ten canneries this yeai 
last—seven north and 
Fraser river. Wo hai 
a pack of 152,000 cases, 
than we peeked last : 
did not succeed in fill! 
Carrying over some ,45

Stocks—We had on 
1908, 12,654 cases ca 
mostly Fraser river 
should soon be dispos 
prices; a few are be 
time to time. Stocks 
they have been for ye

"Finances—The balai 
a profit for last seas. 
We have on hand can: 
eed at $91,983.91, and 
preparations for this 
new cold storage, ste, 
Clrlnery, etc., including 
ventoriès of materii 
Stock of frozen fish : 
June 27, $23,000, and s 
<28,986.42. We owed 
10. $74,901.85; outstan 
•Mae date, 88.817.tl.

“Your directors thou 
pay a 3% P 
adding bail 
working capital.”

Both

er cent, 
ance of

U. S. NAVAL
President Roosevelt to 
- tleehip Pians With 

her of Ex|

Newport, R.I., Ju 
mander-ln-chlef of the 
nrfvy, President Roo 
rive here tomorrow a 
his cruiser yacht, M 
tend ■ the most impoi 
o<- naval officers ev 
country. More than 
of high rank and atti 
ious branches of thj 
will be present, and 
president will go ov 
plans of two battlesh 
and the tentative dn 
about to be laid off.

President Roosevel 
.conference with an e 
he is expected to tak< 
important naval ton 
dent’s family also v 
When the address I 
door of the conferen 
closed to all except 
war college, the gi 
Washington and the 
commission.

This will be the 
president ■■ 
large a numebr of 
it, is believed he wl 
of the occenlon to
KK<5toVBnced

has ever-
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ARBITRATION BOARD 
BN C.P.H. TROUBLE

SALMON BUSINESS 
DURING PAST YEAR

AEROPLANE WILL 
ENGAGEA F

iBE
FOR FAIR i

Reports and Statements at An
nual Meeting of the As

sociation

Another Attraction Booked By 
Agricultural Association 

Executive

Majority and Minority Reports 
Are Sent in to the Labor 

Department

Ogitvle Milling Company's Re
ports on Crops Are Satis

factory
1 t,

m
h

l

ejrwr» star ss.-issjra'Bâs^fbusiness of the company for 1907 was P°rt has the appéarance of being a tmue Lvorabto g,ïblt
nq follow»* most reasoh&ble and equitable attempt "“-“L iayoraoie. This, as I said, is

“We onerâted twèlve canneries and at settlement. of wheat, and does not Include barley.
oneWcold Storage* Slant can e** a11d The board recommends that there be °»ts, flax or ahy other agricultural pre- 

“The run^f sodkeyes on the Fraser ?6 °hange in the rate of pay, and as ducts, which I believe will show re-srs.*sa rfrssss s&ï1ïæ%"”i““‘ wnh«*>
points was 139,806 cases canned sal, an «rangement * j
-n°n' 18° *ons ”lll£ <«jrod salmon and -on eastern lines a nine-hour da/
“,783,978 lbs of frozen salmon attd was asked for, but on a promise that 
halibut, beside» a small quantity of the company would grant the short»? 
cod, herring, sturgeon, etc. day as sooti as the other companies’

“Quite a large part of our canned would agree, the hoard would not re
salmon was of the cheaper varieties, commend any changes, 
the packing of which shows little or On the Question of schedule commit- 
no profit; the lower grades of salmon’ tees the board recommends that there 
being in demand, owing to the Short be Ipjt one committee for the whole 
supply of sockeyes. system, but that meetings with ottl-

“Betterments^-Our frozen and fresh olals be held In Montreal and Winn I- 
fish business having grown beyond the Peg. The cat men Will tie included In 
capacity of our plant, w-e decided to this committee, and their schedules 
enlarge it. We succeeded In getting Will be arranged at the same time, 
a lease from the Canadian Pacific rail- . With regard to committee represefi- 
way of three lots adjoining our plâht, î*11?/1 ln the shops, where time Is lost 
and have built an addition, which °Lf.he .T1®" /?hen 1» uhder ln-
doubles our capacity and gives us two ÎÆ!Llger *??’. J*6*-2ÏÏ1 he paid for their
boilers, two engines and compressors, 11 th
making a complete up-to-date cold
storage plant. We have also added „ ,_h - ‘th.,0 66 omf*
another cold room to' our BalmoraX Iton“ i***
cannery on the Skeen* river, and In-. tmtiermaklrs h^hZri nftoJef rlviw 
stalled a five-don compressor there, an extra class with a schedule of forty 

Steamers—We have built a new cents per hour. There will be no change 
hull for, steamer Constance s engines. in the proportion of apprentices except 
We had a new boiler, and upoh exam- ]n the machine shop, where a percent- 
ining ^the hull, we decided t-hat It age of four to one is recommended. . 
would tbe unwise tot place the new On the question of the make-up of 
boiler.'in the boat. Our new steamer- the wrecking crew, the present clause 
is well suited to our business in every regarding machinists, on the crew is 
way. struck out, and the request of the

“Traps—Our venture with Messrs, company for overlapping -hours is re- 
J. H. Todd & Sons in joint operation .commended. A* to helpers, the con- 
of traps, proved very satisfactory last tention of thé men that helpers be not 
year. We have arranged to continue allowed to use ttiois Is Upheld, and 
it, and in addition, to. operate jointly there is no change In that clause. In 
their Esquimalt cannery. So far the thè casé of à necessity for a reduction 
traps have done.-slightly better than °5 ®*P®n/es the shop, the old rule 
last year in catching spring salmon, «till holds Whereby the working hours 
We /trust they Will do as well with aro. shortened Instead of a general 
eockeves staff reduction being made.

“Hatcheries-Our Nlmpkish hatch- m?,3
ery again turned out Its capacity of tl^t #î?® m’ ‘
«irkpvp frv__about 5 000 000* The the findings of the conciliationSS BS| as-JT
i-«- w™ ■«, ssk sepsattvem âu3

eases, and 1903,- l,60ô-oase* it wouli ha» -gone to ChtoMO- to «oneult
look as if the hatchery should get, .the. head machinists' -union. IccogT-

sockeye fry, about1 6»,000,080, every1 DOIMOC D1IDCD-T tilADtf
thing was favorable for the retention i rUlsUC nUrCni WUnix
of the parent fish. The natural spawn
ing beds were not well seeded, The 
hatchery at Rivers Inlet did better 
than last year, having turned out 
some 12,000,000. Both at Rivers In
let and the headwaters of the Skeen*, 
the natural spawning grounds were 
well seeded.

"Cold Storage—As previously stated, 
we have doubled the capacity of our 
cold storage plant, and have Installed 
the ‘holler and engine of the tug 
Cleeve. Our fresh halibut shipments 
have Increased a little, but not as 
much as we expected, probably owing 
to the hard times.

Northern Plants—The writer has 
just returned from an inspection trip 
of the northern plants. All are ln ex
cellent shape and have made affair 
start. The weather has been very 
bad; ; this interferes very much with 
fishing at Rivers inlet. We trust for 
the balance of the season they will 
have -better Weather.

“Preparations—We/ are operating 
ten canneries this year, two less than 
last—seven north and three on the 
Fraser river. Wo have prepared for 
a pack of 162,000 cases, or a little more 
than We packed last year, when we 
did not succeed ln filling all our cans, 
carrying over some 45,000 cases.

Stocks—We had on hand June 30,
1908, 12,664 cases canned salmon— 
mostly Fraser river halves. These 
should soon be disposed of at good 
prices; a few are being sold from 
time to time. Stocks are higher than 
they have been tor years.

“Finances—The balance sheet shews 
a profit for last season of $681146.07.
We have on hand canned salmon val
ued at $91,983.91, and have used in 
preparations tor this season’s pack, 
new cold storage, steamer, new ma
chinery, etc., Including amount of In
ventoriés of materials, $617,912.21.
Stock of frozen fish In cold storage,
June 27, $23,000, and sundry accounts,
$28,986.42. We owed the banks. June 
$0, $74,901.85; outstanding accounts, 
same date, $8,817.61.

"YoUr directors thought best to only 
pay a 3)4 per cent, dividend last year, 
adding balance of profits earned to 
working capital.”

An aeroplane will be engaged as a 
Special attraction Hi connection with 
the Victoria fall fair, which will be 
held from the 22»d to the 26th of Sep
tember. This was decided at a recent 
meeting of the executive of the agri
cultural association. It is. proposed 
that the flying macbinerwlll make as
censions every afternoon at specified 
times, it being the opinion of those ln 
charge that, as the mastery of flight 
Is now engaging the attention of sci
entists throughout tpe world, such an 
exhibition would be generally appre
ciated and, of cours* afford an excel
lent drawing card. Naturally the de
sire of those responsible is that there 
shall be heavy gate receipts- and, 
moreover, that those attending may 
satisfied with the programme prepared 
for their entertainment.

pdsal of the side show*»'of Whiota it is 
expected there will be'more .this year 
than heretofore. These will be placed 
In rows opposite Mice!other on the 
grounds immediately id the left of 
the new entrance gate, thus forming 
a midway of the type common to filé 
expositions of large centres through
out America. Thé marquees occupied 
by these attractions, it Is expected, 
Will cover 760 feçt of space, one show 
alone taking up 300 feet. These fig
ures, Secretary Sin art remarked yes
terday, would give some Idea of the 
Increased number of these 
attces In comparison with
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TO THE LADIES OF VICTORIA:v
Our annual summer whitewear sale will 

commence on Saturday, July twenty-fifth, 
when we shall have the pleasure of dis
playing to the decided advantage of our 
customers, the most recherche and ex
clusive aggregation of fine whitewear ever 
offered to the ladies of western Canada. 
Every garment has been personally select- 
by Mrs. Campbell ; they are our REPUT- 
able high class goods—NOT whitewear 
made for sales. The prices speak for 
themselves they are seductively low. For 
full particulars see Friday’s Colonist and 
the goods Which âre all marked in plain 
figures at •

4

i
■Si

be

Cattle and other animals on the
everywhere, too, Wéfe thriving,

Canadian west, and Should have a 
marked effect on the country’s pros-
'perity-*'

ingsue e

KERR IS IN FINALS 
OF TEE TWO SPRINTS

B

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTD. 
' 1010 Gov’t. St., Victoria

# il“*t:
*. £

"J
perform-

■■■■■ ■jÉHHfjSrto»
shows. Also he promises that they will 
be of a higher class, in fact he is of 
the opinion that “a trip down the 
pike” to those taking ln the forthcom
ing Victoria exhibition Will mean’Just 
as much as the same tegm did when 
applied to the recent Louis ahd elark 
exposition which took place at Port
land, Qre.

A feature of the show of which lit
tle has been said Is the musical pro
gramme being arranged. It la the in
tention of the management to engage 
the local bands and practically all the 
notable musical organisations from 
jacent points. The proposal is that 
there shall be a different band for 
every day of the fair, giving the public 
a Variety which iaalways pleasing, 
of which general appreciation Is anti
cipated.

A report has been set in Circulation 
on the mainland to the effect that, ow
ing to the destruction of the .old ex
hibition -buildings, It had been de
cided to hold no fair this year on Van
couver island. Secretary Smart wants 
this emphatically1 denied. He .points 
out that anyone who has visited the 
grounds of late and - noted the pro
gress being .made on. the Hew struc
tures would not credit such * story.
Everything, he says, will be ready long 
before the--opening day.

Te "Advertisa!Widely.
Mr. -Smart announces that steps 

have been taken tp, thoroughly adver
tise the exhibition,; Contracts have 
V^ëv^ÿew'®5^ ^ the <mrs.*$
^pS^iltsÔweràt all Jihasn-and „ . _ „

other points have been enlisted and, of agriculture, Industry and commerce, 
In- Short, no effort will be spared to has investigated the proposals and re
spread broadcast the information that ported favorably concerning them. He 
Victoria’s fair take piaop on thé dates has determined to despatch some offl- 
mentioned, that Its prize list is but lit- dials as delegates to Australia and the 
tie short of that ottered in connection Islands of Malaysia and; the Sbuth seas 
with the Dominion fair, Calgary, add where there are Chinese settlements 
rr «... YE?rd- the prospects are that to place the scheme before the mer- 
11 y?}11 he the best ever.” chants of those communities and ss-
*< «,°r th® fssturés of, the prépara-, cure aid wherever there are Chinese

i” Progress fot giving publicity in any number. The scheme is re- 
tha Cnww ‘fth? T™tef designed by gafded with favor by most of the au- 
m level >liL? lî1 hf ‘Prllitea thotltles at Pekin and It is expected
AlthotSh“Si °"k!t pr®sae^ the outcome Will be the establishment

undertaking has not yet of a volunteer fleet of the Style of the
ahMof turntnvont « woX nr fP,peai'‘ Nippon Tuscan Kaisha, ln which the 
ft^stMds R1 «cela -Tapaneee government participates.
Pllclty ahd general beauty those issued rwhp*Guilds uf8 clnton^tvho^ormed

a’MSfeK’^iOssrsa fîsasffjSiSin the northwest Laing Yuet Chinese Merchants Steam
ship company and appealed to the Chi
nese at home and abroad for popular 
subscriptions to float the concern. It 
was pointed out in ,the prospectus sent 
abroad how the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
with capital of $3,000,000 had grown in 
20 years, until it Increased Its flëet to 
over 80 vessels and plies in the Am
erican, Australian and European trades. 
The -Chinese Merchants’ Steam Navi
gation company's profits were also In
dicated, and an appeal to sentiment 
made by the announcement that China 
was "losing face” in not having her 
dragon flag flying, from steamers In 
the world’s shipping trade. The stock 
Is being sold at $5 a share, and there 
ha* been a heavy sale. Wlti) the ac
tion taken by the authorities at Pekin 
the Chinese feel that the successful 
outcome of the enterprise Is assured.

Beginning with steamship lines on 
Chinese rivers and on the China coast 
the organizers plan to have a trans
pacific steamship service running into 
Puget Sound and Victoria or to San 
Francisco.

>
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in 400 Metres
» /

/London, July 21.—Bobby Kerr, the 
Hamilton sprinter, will run in the 
final of the 200 metre and also hi the 
final of the 100 metre, Olympic events, 
having Won his heats m semi-final» 
today. i

In the 200 metre race Kerr won 
easily in 22 1-6 seconds, doing th« 
best time of the day. Ssbert and 
Lukeman ran second and third in their 
heats. Lukeman is not In conditloti, 
Suffering from an injury to his foot.

In the 100 - metre semi-finals, Kerr 
won from Sherman, the United States 

t runner, .beating him by two yards lh 
11 seconds. Manager Crocker after
wards said that this was a splendid 

. win. The final of this event should be 
a grand race, Including, as it does. 
Walker, of South Africa, Rector ahd 

. Cartmell of the United States, all 
' Strong runners, who Will be opposed 

to the Canadian.
Another Canadian victory was re

corded ln the 400 metres, when Sebert 
won bis heat easily in 60 1-5 seconds. 
Buddo, the Montreal runner, was sec
ond by eight yàfrds.

Better weather, a much larger at
tendance and exciting finishes made 
today’s Olympic sports at the Stadium 
far and away more 'interesting - than.

® Vi* that have preceded them. Melrt»
Sum

>

ad-

.30 to .36ter may be at once turned into the city Eastern, per doz.
mains. Had it not been for the wet »__,i.
weather of the early part of .the sea- £^£&i,P Jaeh f.V.V.V. 
son this work would have been accom- cream, local/ each 
pllshed fully a month earlier. Butter—

Manitoba, per lb........
Beet dairy, per lb. ............
Victoria Creamery, per lb..........
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.,.,
Common Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Alberni creamery, per U».

nut

and CHINESE OFFIGALS 
€■ SUPPORT PROJECT

.2»,
.06
.10

so.‘>6
Racing Utah Indicted

New York, July 21.—It was late to- 
toight announced by Jake Ellfierin, 
lawyer for the track Interests, that 
three men, who were Indicted in the 
afternoon by the Kings county grand 
jury in connection with the race track 
gambling Investigation are Wm. En- 
gemàn, principal owner of the Brigh
ton Beach Racing association, Christ 
topher Fitzgerald, president of the 
same association, and John Cavanagh, 
manager of the betting ring.

dtiawat July 21—J. Qriadaje, of the 
central experimental farm. Ottawa, ha* 
jwtt returned from a tour through 
Western Canada from the boundary 
of Manitoba, to the boundary of Brit
ish Columbia, He traversed the coun
try, via the Canadian Pacific, the Soo- 
Spokane, the Calgary find Lethbridge, 
the Calgary and Edmonton and the 
Regina and Saskatoon railways. His 
trip Covered nearly four weeks. ’ Hé 
says ,the crops along “the math ” 
were particularly good 
peg district as far west ,as Brandon. 
From Brandon to Broadview, the noil 
being much /lighter, the crops were not 
quite so good, and the grain Was 
short. The lack of rain ln the district 
has not improved the conditions.

.40

.40Popular Steamship 
any Given Impetus 
By Authorities

opi

Cc
36

!S6
.36

:.15Strawberries, per box .......
Grape Fruit, per dozen .
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lemons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per lb. .
Apples, per box ..
Bananas, per doz............ ..
RalstontiVatoncla!bper" Ba .16
Raisins, table- per lb.---------... .26 to.40
Pineapples, each....... ti,.-.- ,66
Cherries, local, per lla.vg’*.. mHMo .15
Peaches, Oat, 2 lbs. .«•.......... .25
Apricots, Cat, per Crate.^r... 1,26 to 1.25 
Plume, Cat. per basket...... .56
Melons, Cat. each ............ ........... .05 to.20
Watermelons, each.............................. 26 to .60
Raspberries, per lb. .................... .12)4
Logan Berries, per lb................... .10
Bartlett Pears, Cal., 3 lbs. ...

xruts.
Wglnute, per lb. ...
Brazils, per lb...............
Almonds, Jordon, per ID.
Almonds, California, per lb, , . 
Coooanuts, each ..
Pecans, per lb. ...
Chestnuts, per lb.

.75é’d. While our pack .25 to .59
Local Chinese have been advised 

that the proposed national Chinese 
steamship company, in which’ stock 
nas been subscribed by local mer
chant* will probably b.e taken up by 
«ha t Chinese,. - government. Advices
from Shanghai stata-that His H*r’------ ">

lug. president Of the Mi——i

.35

* 73flgsg5%£
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world’s best distance men in the 1,600 
metre run at the Olympic games last 
week, added another victory to his 
long list today when he won the 800 
metre event, establishing a new Olym
pic record of 1.62 4-6 for the distance. 
Another gold medal went to America, 
when Harry P. Porter, of the Iriih- 
Amerlcan A.C., captured the high 
jump by clearing the bar at 6 feet t 
Inches and beating the Olympic re
cord made by J. K. Baxter ln Paris 
In 1900, 6 feet 2 4-6 inches. While 
not as spectacular as the races, the 
running high jump 
keenly contested event of the day. In 
the first Section of this event, H. A. 
(Sidney, Boston Athletic Assoclatlftn, 
was defeated by Monson of Norway 
and Leader of England, but on the 
-ground that the spot where the other 
sections contested was mere favorable 
to the jumpers than that -of the first 
section, the protest was allowed, and 
(Sidney In the second attempt did six 
feet one. Inch, thus qualifying for 
the finals,-, There he soon found more 
than his match ln Leahey, the Irish 
champion. Porter, Somody of Hungary, 
and several others. Leahey, Somody 
and Andre of France tied for second 
place, each having topped the bar at 
six feet two Inches. It was decided 
to give each a silver medal and award 
the palms for second and third places 
equally among the three countries.

the heats of the 200 metre flat 
race, Lawson Robertson, Irlsh-Amer- 
ican ÀC., was defeated by Roche, the 
Irish champion, and W. W. May Uni
versity of Illinois was compelled to 
take the dust of the fleet Canadian, 
Kerr.

In the heats of the 400 metres flat, 
Birmingham, Ala., July 2L—A clash Jhe Americans toe* seven out of nine 

between depntle. and n.gro miners to ^ »

the Blue Creek region, 20 miles south champion of the University of Penn- 
ot Birmingham on the Birmingham sylvanla, made his first appearance in 
mineral division of the Louisville and this event, and won his heat. In the 
Kashvllle railroad, today resulted ln the 100 metres sprint, the Americans, May

and Stevens, lost their heat to Walker 
of South Africa, and Kerr, of Can
ada just beat Sherman of Dartmouth 
University, but the other two heats 
were gathered to for’America by Rec
tor and Robertson. There were four 
heats in the semi-finals of the 400 
metre hurdle *ce, to two of which 
Americans contested and took both of 
them. The ether two went to Great 
Britain.

Grand Trunk Paeifie Concludes to 
Make Cut “Through to Daylight" 

on Rock Bluff
.25

Prince Rupert, July 20.-—Another 
change has been made to the plans of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ln regard to 
construction work at Prince Rtipe 

Instead of making a through cut, a 
passage wide enough to admit of one 
track only through the first big rock 
bluff on H°s* & Carlson's contract, the 
company has now decided to make it a 
“through to daylight cut,” which 
means that the whole bluff from grade 
level on the waterfront through to the 
south line on the right of way will be 
taken out and filled Into the space be
tween the bluff and the wharf making 
ground which will be used as terminals.

instead of 40,000 cubic yards of rock 
which Was to have been taken >oUt, 
nearly 100,000 cubic yards Will now be 
displaced. Ross & Cartoon will shortly 
put extra gangs to work along the face 
of the bluff, and a much better show
ing will be made. The change to the 
plans, besides making it easier for the 
station men now at work, should give 
employment to at least 200 additional 
men on this piece of work.

•r.line .76
to the Wlnnl-rt .80

.16« •' • •<«>*«" <
JS

was the most
?«“■

salted, per lb. .... v 
but, fresh, per ID.

Halibut, smoked, per lb. ...... At
Cod, fresh, per lb. ............................06 to.06
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..... .05 to .06 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb,.
Salmon, fresh red. per in.
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Oysters. Toke Point, per dozes .40 to.
Shrimps, per lb. .............................. 26to,
Smelts, per lb. .............. .06 to
Herring, kippered, per Id.
Finnan Ha-ldle. per lh.
MudMd Herring ......
Crabs. 2 for ..
Black Bass.
Oolichans, sal 
Black Cod,.

5.

S2l .10 to .11.0* to .10

,;&s Theatrical Divorce Case,
Reno, Nev., July 21.—Virginia 

Harned, the actress, and wife of Ed
ward H. Sothern, the actor, today filed 
a suit for divorce to the district cdurt 
of this city. The complaint is to a 
sealed document, and nothing can be 
learned of the character of the charges 
made. Whether Mr. Sothern Will con
test the divorce is not known..

To Honor Lord Roberts.
July 22.—Toronto university 
the honorary degree of LL.

.1
. Alto. ;

ALLEGED DIAMOND THEFT
"3 :»£Couple Taken Into C stody 

land on Chdrge of Stealing 
Cranbrook Jeweler

at Port- 
From

m
mPortland, July 21,—Arthur’ H. Clute, 

and his wife, Lilian Clute, were arrest
ed here on the charge of stealing dia
monds from the jewelry store of Jacob 
Flieschmann, of Cranbrook, B.C. They 
were traced here by Officer Robert & 
Barron, of British Columbia,- who laid 
the charge of theft against them. '.Ex
tradition proceedings are to bé taken.

1Toronto, 
wSl.Magei 
D. upon Lord Roberts during his visit 
to Toronto next month.

Beef, per lb. .92 to .16
Itamb, per lb. ............... AS to .16
tow quarter," fon».V.V. 
yS5%£ef quarter, hind.....Î.00 to 2.25InFIREARMS USED Presentation Made. per lb. ........ .16 to AS

At the regular meeting of Court 
Vancouver, No. 6766, A. O. F., on Mon
day evening, the 20th tost., a beautiful
ly inscribed .gold locket was presented 
to the chief ranger, Brother J. J. Wil
son. for having obtained the greatest 
number of new members during the 
last term. The - locket was presented 
by P. C. R. Brother J. Manton as first 
prize. Also second and third prizes to 
Brothers W. J. Gower pnd Frgnk Nel-

Geeee, dressea, per ID.
Guinea Fowls, each .......... .

FuE”lEd!trï^.:.“Hto
Hams, per lb. .................................... 18 to
Hares, dressed, each . , .
Bacon, per lb. .16 to
Pork, dressed, per db.................. 13)4 to
Babbits, dreused. each  ............60to
Pigeons, dressed, per pair

.18
Fatal Collision Between Deptitle 

Miners in Birmingham District 
of Alabama

a and
to .16Arthur H. Clute, who has been, ar

rested in Portland on suspicion of hav
ing been Implicated in a diamond rob
bery ln this province, was employed as 
a bar tender at the Driard for a couple 
of weeks In June tost, when he attracted 
much attention by constantly displaying 
a couple Of very large diamonds upon 
his hands.

These “rocks" or '‘sparklers’’ are said 
to have been undoubtedly genuine dia
monds. 1 ■

He was liked

• * «...
*88

son.
iBirths, Marriages, DeathsVANCOUVER LIBERALSdeath of one negro and thp serious In

jury to two deputies, Knewsome and 
Whatley. . -,

The deputies were out guarding the 
hill overlooking the mining town until 
they saw armed negroes coming along 
the road. The deputies Called to the 
negroes to stop, when fight was of
fered. Two of the negroes raised their 
guns. The deputies appeared to pick 
out one man, and he was literally filled 
with lead. The shooting created much 
excitement.

Following it a getting gun was placed 
at Republic and one at Blossburg, and 
troops have been distributed so that 
they can be mobilized In a short time. 
The eviction:of miners from company 
houses began. at No. 7 mlfie, Pratt 
division, today. There was no dis
order.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Prices)

a—„ very much by hie fel
low employees here, and they are not 
àt all disposed to believe that he to 
guilty of the offence charged.

The detective officer, r. s. Barron, 
registered at the Driard on Tuesday, 
July the 14th, and it Is presumed that 
he visited the city ln ' connection with 
this case.

Mr. Van Decar, Who employed Clute 
at the Driard, knew him quite well, as 
he had had him in hie service some 
time ago, to Cranbrook.

Report Gains Credence That Mr. Mao- 
phersen Will Retire and Mr. 

Benkler Will Be Candidate GOWARD—At "Woodlands," Cadboro 
Bay, on the 17 th instant, the wife 
of Bernard G. Go ward, of a daugh-

*

Vancouver, July 22.—That R. G.
Mecpherson, M. P.. for Vancouver, has 
finally made up his mind that he will 
not offer himself for re-election, to the 
house of commons and that the choice 
of the Liberal "Party in this constitu
ency will be J. H. Senkler, barrister,
Is a rumor which obtained a. great deal 
of credence about town today.

On Thursday night a meeting of the 
executive of the Vancouver Liberal as
sociation will be held for the purpose 
of discussing the situation, and it Is 
believed that the matter will be prac
tically settled then. The name of Mr.
Senkler as the probable candidate of 

Santa Barbara, Cal, July 21.—The the Liberal party has been frequent-
German steamer Anubls, of the Kos- ly mentioned, but It Is reported that
mos line, bound from San Francisco pending final word, from Mr. Macpher-
to Hamburg, Germany/ Is ashore to the son as to his intentions the choice of
three-mile ohanneLbetween San Miguel a candidate has been permitted to re-
and Santa Rosa Island, 30 miles off main In abeyance. ,
Point Conception. -Tugs have been Mr. Macpherson is expected to im-
Summoned from San Pedro, Redondo mediately take thé postmastership of Celery, two head* ..... 
and Port Hartford to take off thpse Vancouver—a position which has been Lettuce, two heeds ...
on board and render what assistance held open for him for over a year and *Auettalianj " 6 ‘ ibe" " T* '
may he P***"*)®-,, a Jialf. Green Onions, 3 bunches.. *

News of the disaster reached • the v.v., . ■■ »*i v Potatoes, local, per sack....*
Point Conception lighthouse lafit night, * fteVmour Creek Water New Potatoes, per lb.
when a bMt carrying First Mfate xr OauUflower. eaw ............
Johannes Doheran, Third Mate Karl Vancouver, July 22.—Supt. Madison cabbage, new, per lb. >.
Loewr and seven of the crew landed stated this morning that only one more Bed Cabbage, per lb. 
after a pull of over fourteen hours in mile of wooden pipe had to be laid on Rhubarb, four pounds •••••*««. 
a choppy sea. the north side of the inlet to complete Aeparaçis, 2 pounds ..

Sixty-eight persons were left 0n the Sympur creek water system oh that green Peas, per pound
board when the lifeboat departed, and Side. As the contractors are laying ner lb *****
at that time the captain had ordered this at the rate of from 200 to 250 feet T?Siatoes per lb.' '.*.*.*.. 
that an attempt be made to lighten the P®r the section should be com- cucfintders, each .....
vessel by.putting overboard a portion plefed by the middle of next month. Carotte, per pound
of her cargo, which consisted prin- By that time it Is expêcfèd that the Beets, per pound ............
cipally of grain and was valued at narrows main Will be ln place, and as
$110,000. The vessel had ho passent the contacting mains to Victoria drive

sew.»*
Ud Rose, per bag 

x-lgary, a bag •••**«• 
Hungarian, per bbl 
Bnowdàke, a bag,..*.......... ..

SHsS?"”
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MUQRIDGE—In this city, on the ITtb 
tost., at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Geo. B. Munro, Esq., Latopson 
street, Elizabeth Von Schultz Mug- 
rldge, aged 69 years, a native, of Bow
man ville, Ont.

MtoTHBWS^-In this city on Saturday, 
July 18, Herbert Paul Mathews, eldest 
son of the late J. P. and Mrs. Math
ews, aged 21 years.

PIKE—At 7 o’clock yesterday morning, 
Allan Nelson Pike, aged 3 months, 
son of Arthur and Lucy Pike, 2608 
Chambers street.

PIKE—At 7 o’clock Monday morning,** 
Alton Nelson Pike, aged 3 months, 
son of Arthur and Lucy Pike,’ 2008 
Chambers strest

KU. S. NAVAL CONFERENCE
R0JESTVENSKY NOT' DEAD 7.71

President Roosevelt to Talk Over Bet- 
tleehip Plans With Large Num

ber of Experts 7.76Incorrect Report Gives Admiral Chance 
to Read Some Unflattering 

Obituary Notices

Berlin, July 21<—The announcement 
made yesterday from Badnauhetm, 
Germany, that vice-admiral Rojeswen- 
sky, who commanded the Russian fleet 
that was annihilated tor the Japanese 
to tile battle of the Sea of Japan ln 
May, 1908, had died here the night of 
July Ilth, from heart trouble la incor
rect. A Russian named Rojestvensky 
did die at Badnauheim, but it Was not 
the vice-admiral.

St. Petersburg, July 21.—The papers 
comment uncharitably on the reported 
death of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky. 
Thé Reich says that although acquitted 
by court martial, he was condemned by 
public opinion as one of the guilty naval 

i— officers who personally contributed to 
the Russian naval disaster in the Sea 
of Japan. Years before It occurred, at 
the notorious manoeuvres of Reval, to 
the presence of the German EmperdT, 
Rojestvensky’» fleet, this paper de- 
declaree, attained brilliant firing lever
ages by means of fraudulent targets, 
and later, as chief of he naval staff, 
he superintended the building of 
worthless battleships of the Borodina 
'type, which were an easy prey to the 

conferences which enemy. The Japanese fire sank the
mMmIIhmnii

it»
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STRANDING OF ANUBIS FoodStarts.
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Middlings^per 10#
4L P«r 100 IBS............

». per 100 lha ...........
wu ley, per tod I be. 
mop. Feed, best, per ISO the.. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.....
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lb*... 
Say, 'JPraser River, per ton..

Newport, R.I., July 21.—As com
mander-In-chief of the U. S. army and 
navy, President Roosevelt will ar
rive here tomorrow morning on board 
his cruiser yacht, Mayflower, to at
tend • the" most important conference 
of naval officers ever held ln this 
country. More than 100 officers, men 
of high rank and attainments in var
ious branches of the naval service,’ 
will be present, and with them the 
president will go over ln detail the 
plans of two battleships now building 
and the tentative drawings of others 
about to be laid off.

President Roosevelt will open the 
conference with an address in which 
he is expected to take up a number of 
important naval topics. The presi
dent’s family also will be present. 
When the address is concluded the 
door of the conference room will he 
closed to all except officers of the 
war college, the general board of 
Washington and the special battleship 
commission, i . , v v

■ will be the first tinie the 
president has ever consulted with so 
Marge a numebr of naval experts, and 
it Is believed he Will take advantage 
of the occasion to draw from them 
their most advanced idea» as to mod
ern battleaMa conataictlojt» ’

3,

Kesmos Line Stsemer's Misadventure 
at Santa Rata, Island—Sixty- 

Eight People Aboard
President Cabrera’s Disclaimer.

Mobile, July 21.—Dr. Andrew C. 
Deleoh, consul general of • Guatemala 
to this city, in a signed statement to
day denies the report that President 
Cabrera, of Guatemala, donated any 
money to the Republican campaign 
fund. He say*- that innumerable 
charges have been made against the 
president, and &U of them have fallen 
flat.

61.10

8:8
8:8; till

. $20.00 McKITRICK—At the family residence, 
904 Caledonia .avenue, on the 16th 
Inst., William McKltrlck, à native of 
Wakefield, Que.; aged 57 years.

CRAWFORD—In this city, on the 30th 
Inst, at Jubilee hospital, James Craw
ford, aged 80 years, a native of Scot
land.
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V VContractor Killed.

Pàrraboro, N.S.> July 21.—Dotiglâ 
Lamb, a contractor, of Dellgent river, 
was killed by a falling derrick today. 
He leaves a widow and large family.

BERKSHIRE^ FOR SALE _ Choice 
Wring titters, sired by Chafer’s****&£&&&.06.

:$! - m

■ « ;: 1 akin. ShannSir Wm. R. Cramer Dead
Londop, July 22.—Sir Wm. Randall 

Cremer died this morning. He was 
for many years member of parliament 
for the Haggerston division of Shore
ditch. He was founder -ot the inter
parliamentary
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ISITORS and tourists who de
sire to inspect the superb collec

tion of Art Wares and Souven-. 
irs in our first and second floor

v
M

showrooms will always find a 
cordial welcome and courteous 
information awaiting them, or, 
if they prefer to stroll round 

JP unattended, 
to quietly and critically examine 
the beautiful ,art china and ex
quisite art fabrics, they are at 
perfect liberty to do so.

6?
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Those who desire some small memento, of their visit 
or tour should inspect the large shipment of ENGLISH j 
CHINA ashtrays, cups and saucers, bouillon cups, chil- * 
dren’s mugs, and cake plates we unpacked yesterday; 

y they are in fine cream or white china, with the B. C. coat 
of arms in colors in the centre ; some have Beautiful
views of Victpria engraved in place of the coat of arms; all are extremely interesting 
and inexpensive, viz:............. ............. ...... .. ................ .. 10, 15, 20, 25, and 509

YOU MAY PREFER to secure some pieces of fine continental art china or art glass; 
we recommend to your notice a large consignment fresh from Europe, consisting of salad 
bowls, cake plates, chop dishes, mustard-pots, pin trays, etc. ranging in price from $3.00 
down to 15c. '

GENUINE STEINS, a very fine assortment, priced 
at 75c and

MUSTARD STEINS, useful and ornamental, at. .359 
QUAINT DUTCH CHINA, in many useful' shapes,

from ... ........................... ...............Vi..................259
LIMOGES CHINA, guaranteed Pouyat’s, per piece, 

from
: ROYAL BAYREUTH POTTERY, .-handprinted 
L vases, from ... ........ ...............................
f BAVARIAN ART POTTERY, superb pieces,"from

«- L''#r _ U............................................................... .........................................9*>.00

vases.andéferoh-olders, from
___ ^ .................. . •;................. ... ................. iO. >•-92.00

- ON THE SECOND FLOOR we can introduce to ......
your notice a magnificent assortment of Turkish, Ar
menian, Indian, Persian and Japanese carpets, rugs, cur- . 
tains, tablecloths, etc., all very moderately ..priced. We *v_ v 
can show you carpets woven before Christopher Colum- JP 
bus sailed on his memorable voyage to this continerit, l_ jtjL. 
but we should particularly like to show lady visitors a > 
fine,. assortment of Cashmere Embroideries, tabïecovers 
and runners, all beai)tifully hand embroidered, they are 
very easily packed away in small compass, the prices are “5-2 
also very easy, viz: from 92.00 ■

1

..9I.OO

92.00

359

-.-i

1
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GENUINE IRISH DAMASK
EVERY LADY appreciates the 

pleasure of possessing a good stock of 
Damask napery to give, tone and dis
tinction to her xiinner table. We can 
show you the finest stock of genuine 
Irish table linen in western America, 
in addition to . the rare beauty of 
Irish linen, the prices are temptingly 
low, for we give ypu the full advantage 

1 of the British preference and the 
cheap water transit; we quote a few 

! lines, but- can show you many more, 
r SERVIETTES from, per dqz.
|a ... .91.^0
Ik SERVIETTES, ' hemstitched^
BL per doz ....... .......$6.00
IPk, TABLE DAMASK, per yard,
liy from ■ ..........................509

HEMSTITCHED TABLE-
95.00

... . , --|sware and rugs, take a look at our English
cushion covers m art designs, early Victorian figures, rich-floral and conventional sub
jects m the new1 art blues, green, reds, etc., at 759 -

f
our

jg

£1 i .Vi s. I5 SI

Si
CLOTHS at ... ....

TOURISTS’ MAIL ORDERS
Tourists and visitors who do not desire to 

encumber their baggage will find the mail order 
and shipping departments "extremely useful. 
We 4have a staff of expert packers and make a 
leading feature of supplying patrons at a distance 
with the same care that v/e exercise on local' 
orders.

7/i\

f

m X

m
.... ............................

OUR ENGLISH TEA AND DINNER SERVICES xvill 
1 amply repay inspection they are works of art and utility at 
’ moderate prices- -

FURNISHERS ■AKERS

U<-----OF
-------OF-------

HOMES FURNITURE 
IND OFFICE 
FIÎTIN6S
Hal Art
lit Ilf

HOTES
GLOBS

THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE -LAST" WEST
v m mumi sot, victoria, u

Comptât,,and

*.
* The largest and Best .
7) In the Whole Wide West. * 
^ Established 1862

VICTORIA.B.C.RIA.B.C.

Art Souvenirs
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« FULL COM
me (Colonist. among the people of Canada upon all 

the great principles to whleh effect 
ought to be given. If the country is to 
be prosperous and the necessary devel-. 
opment secured.
do not oppose such well-considered 
measures as the Liberals propose 
either for-the-advancement Of the ma
terial interests of the country or -the 
betterment of the administration of 
public affairs. Certain things muet be 
done In a great and growing country 
like Canada, and. the only open ques
tions In regard to: them are ap to the 
time and Planner In which they should 
be done. These are points upon which 
there may reasonably be divergencies 
of viejv, blit they agp rarely so wide 
that political issues can be made opt 
<# them. This ^èj|6es .tile .people free 

-to- deal -with the .aSKilnïstràtion' of af
fairs, knowing that anything that is 
really needed for the development of 
the country will be done, no 'matter 
what party happens to-.be In office.
Thus we saw the Liberals, when In 
opposition, severely criticising the ex
penditures of the Conservatives to 
open the Dominion with railways, and 
we have seen them In power going tar 
beyond anything 'which the most ex
travagant member of the Conservative 
party ever suggested. It they answer 
tills by saying that the country de
mands more now than it did ten years 
ago, we need only reply that this 
proves Just what we have been saying, 
an^ lt ,1s the only demonstration that 
can be asked as to the readiness of 
the Conservatives, when they come In
to power, to continue a policy of de'- 
velopment. We are enjoying such a 
pollqy at present, not hecâùèe the 
Liberal party has given It to ps, but 
because the needs ot the country and 
an Irresistible public opinion demand

These things being so, the people ot 
Canada may at the forthcoming elec
tions very properly address themselves 
to the matters Involved in the details 
of administration. It Is not sufficient 
to have a progressive policy, for a pro
gressive policy may cast undue bur
dens for the time being upon the peo
ple. It Is not sufficient to have great 
undertakings entered upon for great 
undertakings may be so carried out as 
to cost the country enormously In-ex
cess of what they should. It Is not 
sufficient to make liberal appropria
tions for the public service, for we 
nave seen that - such appropriations 
may be misspent recklessly. We will 
always, let us hope, hâve' a progressive 
policy; we will always have great pub- 

; He undertakings; we must always have 
liberal appropriations for the public 
service. But we ought always to have 
wisdom In shaping that policy, econ
omy In carrying out those undertak
ings, honesty In expending those ap- We are not disposed to believe that 
propriatlons. The great lesson ot the any special signiflcance attaches .to 
past session is that Canada has not the approaching visit to the coast ot 
had this wisdom, economy and hon- Mr. William Whyte, second vice- 
esty; but-that on the contrary policies presldept-of <theand party. De- 
lidve been lll-ccmeldered, and public .velopments in tfàiispàrtatldn plans 
expenditures have been carried on always In hand by the great Canad- 
wastetully and not always with a re- lan corporation, and therefore it is but 
gard to the dictates of ordinary hon- natural to- suppose- that Mr. Whyte 
osty. If the 'Liberals shall claim that may have an- eye to, other matters 
they have had-a progressive policy, than his health, when he visits Prince 

„the Conservatives can answer with Rupert and Skagway; but the C.F.R. 
perfect truth that tMIà--policy has been has a habit oî'not proclaiming from 
unbuslnesg-like, wasteful and in too "the house-tops what its intentions are. 
many instances corrupt.

This issue thus raised Is a very 
serious one. The attention ot the 
people of Canada ou&ht to be** concen
trated upon it. Every tnie Canadian 
has a duty to himself arid his country 
to perform under such circumstances.
It Is to do his share towards purifying

Wop le ndt-kut' to,the methdd W which 
thé- affairs of the ctmntry have been 
carried on, the end will hè serlduB, for 

■the credit of Canada vH.ll be destroyed 
and the-sentiment of the people Will 
bè corrupted. Such ah Issue is greater 
than any question of policy can be, 
for upon1 the manner In Which the peo
ple of Canada shall pronounce upon It 
depends thé success of all policies.

ployed. Their satisfaction in t 
respect will be shared by the cot 
try at large. This Incident In no sec 
measure serves as a vindication ot thÿ 
present provincial government’s Immi
gration policy.

Thus far the great tercentenary 
célébration' at Quebec seems, In point 
ot success, to have exceeded the fond
est expectations. We will all hope 
that It may be brought to a happy 
close without any untoward Incident 
occurring

As Mr. Stephens says, witMn a few 
years Canada will: have three trans
continental railways across her own 
territory, and we may add another 
route to the markets of the world by 
way of Hudson's Bay; but these will 
not be adequate to the moving of the 
immense crop which the country- can 
produce. It is to be remembered In 
this connection that a very consider
able portion of the grain crop will ho 
shipped from the Pacific coast, especi
ally after the completion of the Pana
ma Canal. The improvements „ln the 
grade of the Canadian Pacific now 
being made will greatly facilitate the 
handling of west-bound freight; the 
grades of the VGrand Trunk Pacific 
have been selected with special refer
ence to th* demands of 1 
traffic, and we may reat 'as 
the Canadian Northern will be located 
with the same object hi Vfcw. -There
fore, In considering the transportation 
problem, it Is not necessary to look 
upon It as something which’.even prin
cipally concerns the Atlantic seaboard. 
We do not say this to depreciate In 
any way the claims made on bèhalf of 
Montreal, but only mention, it as a Con
tribution to the discussion ot the most 
Interesting and .Important question 
which the people of Canada will have 
to consider In the Immediate future.
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Among the last batch of knights 

crested by His Majesty we note thè 
name, of Sir Thomas Palmer ’Whit
taker, . whose -claim to distinction rests 
principally .upon, the fact that he Is a 
great „ temperance reformer. Verily, 
the times are.changing.

—-:------------------------—
far-as.I am concerned I Wish to 

state this;- '“When it comes to sur
rendering my rights as a free Ameri
can citizen And violating the iUjunq- 
tion of- the courts, I do not hesitate to 
say that 1 shall exercise my rights as 
between the two."-—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor. Such an utterance from one 
representing millions of the working 
classes Is of grave significance.

P25 e
NEGOTIATE FO= d

THE SPEECH AMENDED at

One advantage is enjoyed by a gov
ernment in preparing the Speech from 
the Throne, with which a parliamen
tary session is ended, and It consists In 
the‘Inability of any one to arise after It 
Is delivered and move to amend It. 
This Is somewhat to be regretted be
cause there are a few things which the 
Deputy Governor-General might have 
said In Ottawa on Monday last, that 
would have added to the Interest of the 
lengthy document read by him. Doubt
less it was only because the Speech had 
already
dented length that the government fail-
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Mr. Black, rrianager ot the OgHvto 
Milling Co., in j»i interview at Winni
peg, Is quoted as saying: “This pro
mises to-be oneiof the most successful 
years In the liiqtory of the Canadlejgi 
west, and.- should have a marked ef
fect on tire coiiittrÿ’s prosperity." - A

grown to such an unprece-

The people of Victoria have always 
very kindly feeling for the Can- 
Northern Railway Company.

paragraphs, 
tempt to supply the deficiency, to 
me extent.

to add other
had a 
ad lan
Doubtless this Is due chiefly to the 
fact that they have been led to look 
uppn that company as likely to afford 
them that connection with the Main
land that they feel is needed for the full 
development of the commerclfcl Inter-, 
ests of their city. At one time. It seem
ed probable that we would have to de
pend upon It for the opening of Van
couver Island.
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann were 
well aware that they appreciated In a 
very high degree the. value of the re
sources of this Island and the strategi
cal advantages of its ports, tiy ac
quiring the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway and engaging in a policy ot 
extension, the Canadian Pacific has 
occupied to a certain extent the field 
to which it has been supposed the 
Canadian Northern was looking; but 
this has not really lessened the inter
est which Victorians take in the very 
remarkable company of which Mr. 
William Mackenzie is the head, with 
Mr. D. D. Mann âs a capable lieuten
ant. For these reasons, Colonist read
ers will be interested to leant that this 
company has received some very sub
stantial assistance from the Dominion 
Parliament. The following despatch to 
the Montreal Star gives the partira-

: The Deputy Governor- 
General might have said "Something, to 
the following effect: <
;,!lt Is the-lntentlon erf my advisers, 4f 
the,crops fulfil their present promise, 
tg appeal to the people this fall, and 
therefore they have prepared a dazzling 
programme of railway subsidies, which 
they earnestly hope will so appeal to 
the imagination of the people that the 
various political crimes and misdemea
nors, of which they have been, proved 
guilty, will be forgotten.

My Finance Minister, who is a very 
amiable gentleman, and knows about 
as much about the cost of railways as 
a horse knows of the binomial theorem, 
made a trifling blunder of some sixty 
or seventy millions of dollars in the 
cost of the government section of the 
National Transcontinental Railway.
But what are a tew score of millions 
any way between friends? Tou will 
concede that the larger expenditure af
fords greater facilities for rewarding 
the faithful tlmn would be possible un
der the smaller amount estimated by 
tile Finance Minister.

During the progress of the session an 
engineer, at one time In the employ of 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commissioners, made certain grave 
charges in regard to the over-classlfl- lars:
cation of w.qrk on that railway. A spe- The Minister of Railways has given 
rial committee.was. appointed to lnves- notlpe of a resolution providing, fot], u 
tigate those charges; and It was shown guarantee of tlie bonds, débénttfrfes 
that thdre was oyer-classlflcatlon, but and other securities of the'Cànadlân 
counsel for'the Commissioners and an Northern .railway t9 the extent of tlrir- 
astute lawyer, who was a member ot teen thousand dollars per mile on the 
the committee, having succeeded In construction of several new lines in 
badly muddling the chief witness, the the West, as follows: 
committee rose and reported that there 1. A line of railway from or near 
was nothing to investigate, which you Regina, 1H-Saskatchewan, to the.west- 
will recognize .as :an adroit method of erly boundary of, Manitoba, there con- 

: getting out.of.a bad hole. " neeting with the company's line to
A commission, appointed to examine Brandon, pot exceeding !52 mH'es.

‘. into the workings of the public service, « railway from
. reported to Parliament that there Is Saskft0011. In Saskatchewan, thence 
great laxity and at least a strong sus- ^nni”g ln a ”ouH1<ir,y and' westerly 

t dlclon ot dishonesty In the way certain .fi1'66»»" towards Calgary, not exceed- 
,of the public departments are conduct- n? V-.. . . v
; ed, and evtoenee that the abuse of railway from or near

lasÆWfilsn»-: as i ■ yH S3.SânfMTê
standing' the- urgent demands of the f^rd^Junction1 ^nd B,att,le"

«SÎ^SSS^SUSSS.'t!!heirTustndî,he°Se reWarflS ^ ^
™r.r d,e' , , . „ . Manitoba, running in a generally

ministers devised a werfBern direction towards Rosthern, & 
plan whereby they hoped to_ obtain the distance not exceeding 132 miles. , 
control of the preparation of the voters' 
lists in certain provinces; but 
members of your body, who sit on the 

^left of Mr. Speaker .In the House of 
Commons, were unreasonable enough 
to hinder this plan from being consum
mated.

You have been kept In session longer 
than any reasonable person would have 
supposed was necessary, but this was 
due wholly to the Inexplicable ' desire 
upon the part of some of your number 
to extract information from my min
isters, which they did not think It was 
in the Interests of the Liberal party to 
make known. If they could avoid It; also 
to the exceedingly persistent manner 
In which some of your number opposed 
the plans of my ministers in regard to 
the control of the voters' lfsts.

The expenditures which you have 
voted have been prepared with an eye 
to the forthcoming election. They 

T enormous, but tny" ministers feel that 
the coming election is their last chance, 
and they have determined to bribe the 
people with their own money, and It Is 
obvious that,-If they are again sustain
ed, they will be In an exceptionally fav- 

; orable position, with such large estl- 
mates,.. tg, rewatd. the. faithful 

t It Is, of. course, obvious that,.if these 
paragraphs, or. similar ones, had. been 
inserted in the Speelbh from the Throne, 
the members would have been too long 
delayed on a hot afternoon in July, 
and the departure of the ministers to 
attend the terefehtenary- celebrations 
at Quebec would h'ave been unduly 
postponed. For these if for no other 
reasons, It is apparent enough why 
they were omitted.

r
I The oppos

sentence like 
competent to 
opinion, looks good In print.

that, uttered by one-so 
express an authoritative

•it.*
A London dispatch says that there 1s 

owing disposition in Britain to re
sent the manner In which Japan Is 
forcing British commerce out of Korea 
and Manchuria, and that unfriendliness 
between the people of the _two coun
tries islikely to be the result. A 
rapprochement between the United 
Kingdom and the United States on 
Oriental questions is finding favor.

!"
a gr

Those , who knew
i

I

The Ottawa Free Press says that 
Major Hodglng made a mistake, and It 
adddb “This mistake originated id a 
misapprehension, which seemed to be 
so supported by contingent circum
stances that it became deepened into " 
conviction.” This is a very fine sen
tence. There does not appear to be 
anything else to Say. ; But what a p.lty 
It IS that the committee did not so re- 

Its finding would then have'bé-port!
come a parliamentary classic.

are

Jt Is twelve years since the -Laurier 
.ministry came Into power, and during 
that tittle, sevén of--those who. held of
fice in it have dledv. They are Sir Oli
ver. Mowat and " Messrs. Blair, Tarte, 
Mills, Dobell, P#efûfltalner-and Suther- 
kUrtL. Six years 'ago not many persons 
Would* have suppag«|: thkt Sir Wilfrid 
himself would have survived . theae 
gentlemen. httt ndt-offly has he done so, 
'but he Is- to all.appearance In vigorous 
health and just as full of fight as eyer. 
May he live long-to enjoy In retirement 
thé regard of *ls itens of .thousands ot 

I frténds, who are not all by any 
his politisai supporters. U

or near

'

means

u The long lists of hdtel arrivals which 
we are publishing each day show that

contest on the other side of the line. Visitors who register at hotels Is
_______ • small, and therefore there Is little

/ ■Dredging operations are being car- doubt that the aggregate tourist travel 
tied on In the Yukon this season ôn
an unprecedented scale and It Is re- 5?^inn* U* thJ? 
ported that there is every indication
that the-returns will be large. This Is T Thin
an excellent piece of news. h^to tfgMseerS

The House of Lords has passed the Ind*Sm ^ reP°rt trad6
?omeAegriticseSi0tSe.snuationhwho are • SKwwSS short, the pros- 

unkind enough to suggest th£t tWs pffity of the communlty » Patent to 
Is exactly what the Asquith govern- a ,
inent hoped the'Lords would not do.

u 5. An extension of the Rossburn line 
from the western boundary of Mani
toba, in a northwesterly direction, a 
distance not exceeding 60 miles. t

Another résolution provides for 'a 
guarantee of the extent of *13,000 a 
mile for the first fifty miles of the 
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific railway, 
and of 226,000 a- milé for the additional 
remainder Of the line.

The resolution provides that Interest 
on the securities will be paid at 
rate of 1314 per cenLper annum. 1 
securities will be guaranteed by one or 
more deeds of trust which shall create 
a mortgage or charge upon all the 
lines of the railway now In operation.

The part of this arrangement hav
ing special Interest to the people pf 
Victoria and British Columbia gen
erally Is the paragraph preceding the 
last. The Edmonton, YuSron & Pacific 
Railway Company was originally the 
Edmonton District Railway Company, 
but in 1899- Its name was altered to 
what It is at present, and it was 
authorized to build a railway either to1 
the Yellow Head Pass or to the Pine 
River Pass, and thence by such route 
as is found or is deemed most prac
ticable to a port ot British Columbia. 
Subsequently the company*was auth
orized to transfer its fraiifchlse to the 
Canadian Northern. The powers of 
the company as to Its western termin
us are therefore wide, and It needs no 
additional legislative authority to con
struct to .Victoria or any other point, 
which it may select. The guarantee 
applies to any route through the -prov- 
lnce by which it may build.

the

ie
le

.jve the streets 1

In Mr. A. S. Goodeve, ot Rossland, 
. We can’t all be at Quebec at the Conservatives of Kootenay have
tercentenary celebration, but, as loyal c ■ n a gentleman as their candidate 
Canadians, we are there In spirit, Join- i tor the approaching federal elections 
Ing with our fellow-countrymen In : who even-hls opponents concede to be 
their exnressions ot loyalty'; to His , one of the strongest men In the coun- 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, try, speaking in a political sense. He

• ----------------------- has had considerable previous experl-
Great Britain has made a magnlfi- Mice in public life, Is exceptionally 

cent showing in the Olympic contest's, well-informed on all matters engag- 
Next .to victories by our own athletes,1 ing the attention of the country and 

Is the most gratifying result pos-1 is one of the best platform speakers 
e,5't la *he e,yes of Canadians. The in Western Canada. Wê regard his 
mosL of the prizes and honors are to be election as a foregone conclusion. The 
kept In the Imperial family, anyway. Conservative party of this province 

MoicAri IT"25 , , „ .Is indeed fortunate in having sue-
belng^ompened'^o doubîeethe°oapacity met^as'V^tin^lu^eU ’"St T*£ 
of Its light ; and -power -plant. Thus is a ™6n aS Marttn Burrell and A. S.
very healthy sign. A bylaw will short
ly: be submitted to the people, and will 
pass. In matters trf civic progress the 
people Of Nelson- pull together.

are

.

And w

"Not 1 
. least. '. The big ves; 

at a good margin of : 
as this continues w 
to operate them. Wh 
lose we shall substlt 

: pensive boats and- co 
„ the route at the low 

this fight will last 1 
_ > ter and for an It 

come."

Goodeve to., enter;; the 
In the important ct 
Yale-Carlboo and .Kootenay.

Exclusive of the Amount proxtided for 
„ the National Transcontinental Hallway, nhTnlttî ,al?out ttle the expenditures of the government qf

obsolete character ofjome ol ihe street Canada this year Will amount to about
that thl rnmn»n^h .nlty' ,loo,000,000; that is. If there la time to

the matter at the eariC ^^s.bflZtt K ^"whic^U do^btiul^ o?
^n°te8LmPcy SedRaT^vracPl,Uy orthiw^Lt,^

pany Sid any notion % nTto^pur'poàs^lch^noHffcchlnrUP^V H‘fle <UfflCUKy wS^lvthemTere^ $
in catching up with it. { the country would have materially
-. „.... suffered, if their accomplishment had

.. During Mr. McBrldeis recent .tour on been postponed. This observation ap- 
the Mainland, the party Inspected the plies especially to public buildings, for 
stupendous piece of work being under- the erection of which a regular mania 
taken by the C-P.R. in Kicking Horse seems to have set In. First one little 
Canyon, where Immense tunnels are town and then another asks for a pub
being driven through solid rock He building, and xVhen one gets It, to 
to lower the grades and avoid ex- refuse another is nearly Impossible.- 
cesslve curves. The ministers were This Is a lûle of expenditure' upon 
particularly glad to note that none which a hffit might be advantageously 
but white labor was being em- called

fighting lines 
nstltuences ot

■fir
* r; THE SESSION. ‘

The Speech from the Throne as de- 
Not people, nor dollars but himhels .Uveféd on Monday was like the session of grain. Eight huridred milllons ôf «=1°^ exceedingly long. Usually 

bushels of grain. This Is what Mr P*s Majesty s representative has to
George W. Stephens. Président of thé tildes”1».1 "ntb ytteJ!lng a fevL Plat*: 
Harbor Commissioners of Montreal, *?***• I™ Deputy Governor General 

•estimates as the yield of the Canadian 3[a®, e*Yen a campaign document- to 
West, after one-quarter of her avail- wa® a cleyer piece of election
atih rheatMgr0^ngH area ,han been “ownghearmy sickoftheTsston. w!s 
utilized. Mr.. Stephens pleads for satisfied that It had been chiefly a 
the handRhg of this vast quantity of useless waste of time and marked 
produce through Canadian ports. especially by the disclosure of a mis-

He does not attempt to fix a date cellaneous lo*. of scandals. It was 
When the. grain crop will reach this brought to a close by the reading oi a 
stupradous figure, except to say that document, which tells the People of 
It will be during the present century; Canada that It was a really valuable 
nar s*>a11 we attempt to be more defl- session and how thoroughly In accord 
nlte than he, but we may pdlnt out with public sentiment and the needs 
that. *f . 1 tkls year 8 yield of the country the' work of Parliament
W J fce. 120*000-0<)0 bushels ot wheat, has been. All of which seems to 
anti that a crop of this magnitude will demonstrate that it is a good thing to 
stimulate immigration into the wheat have thé dealing of the cards come 
growlftg area at such a rate that In a round to you occasional!v and thatwmyhh0rLt.^,Lthe Tfl8lT8 °f thl8 year th“ hand

tthat°w»leriéfl wonder* not lost its cunning- to any great
.then, that we.find i*. Stephens say- tent. The Conservative party may

. ,, • make up their minds that, if thev are

swSHt-S&SS B
.ssssvsssfi ssassss.^
fan=t wls‘recognized ïtîfZ. Th‘S
Who pSfflfSe?eto*,a he -OUB th»t.

Ing1 by Vav'of the St^Lwr t6m’ there was complete accord among the
th? ZeaTliLes m thl" ÎSFSFÎL membe#B- Différences of oplntort arose
cnurM-emia mon1 b,y S® oh details, and sometimes the view of

e” wh° developed and1 the. Opposition members’ prevailed 
LwvPl Znd 1M.Cabadlai1 Pacific rail- Even on the question of the All-Red" 

»W4y, and again b)- those associated Route there tv ax no vital dNorthern SSiMB plrties110 Therl fstotm!
“d G"a d Trunk; Pacific portant lesson In this fact, and it Is 

J ------------ ^—..—that there ig as a rule unanimity

800,000,000.

Agent A, B. Caldei 
Pacific, when asked 

; Times regarding th 
| other details of the 

‘‘We have c; noon:
! rate front Seattle tt 
i iInto effect on the P 

night gt 10 o’clock 
Seattle for Vancouv 

: been no change In 
l tprla which is also 2 

no hesitation in inf< 
L" that the Princess R 
, 760 passengers. Thli 

caused by her being 
the Chippewa whl 
passengers.
Royal is 650 tons 

1 Chippewa while the 
: which carries only 1 
: something over twiq 
\ Chippewa. Yet the ] 

1,000 people into he 
, area. Every round 

the Canadian boat I 
. yesterday was brem 

Royal, which did no' 
, ahead of schedule 

hand myself in Vlcti 
were accommodated] 
pect all the people 
atile to Victoria on c 
the same day neses 
day there were no tl 
torla until all the r 
gers had been accor 
been necessary we « 
many more than wJ 
cqps Victoria leaves 
day as the Royal < 
Seattle,"

t

On

The Deadly House Flyex- r

Nothing carries or transmits disease more than thé common house
fly and the mosquito. Wise people rid their houses ot these dangerous 
pests^ So easy, too wlth these excellent exterminators:Ep i

!-

* i"Sure Kill Flypaper," per package ...•Tangle FooV per hoi ot 26 sheets ‘v;.............. ..
Thé two best fly destroyers known.

•12°..50c

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA .
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PRINCESS HAS 
FULL COMPLEMENT

■ rPROVINCIAL COURTS 
CAN GRANT DIVORCES

MANY EXHIBITS ARE ,e 
PROMISED THE FAIR I 1rt

This Season’s Muslin BlousesTelegram From Deputy Attor- Secretary Smart Already Wor- 
ney-General Indicates the ried Over Allotment of 

Success of Province

\ -,

Thousand Passengers on Liner 
From Seattle Yesterday— 

300 Left Behind
Floor Space

(From Thursday's Daily)
It is practically assured that the 

forthcoming exhibition, to tie held un
der the- auspices of the British Co
lumbia Agricultural association, will 
be one of the best, from every standy 
point, ever brought off in Victoria, 
J. E. Smart the secretary, and mem
bers of the executive are kept ex
ceedingly busy these days. As the 
date of the opening of the fair ap
proaches their spare moments become 
•scarcer. They are of the opinion that 
despite the handicap under which they 
are laboring because of the destruc
tion of the old buildings, they are 
further advanced in.their preparations 
than at the same time last year. Pro
fiting by. their previous experiences 
they are handling the numerous d»v 
tails which- require attention much 
more expeditiously than has hitherto 
been* possible and they are confident, 
ay * result, that, a week before the 
public are admitted to the grounds, 
the exhibits will be in their places 
hnd all other arrangements practically 
-complete.

Already the programme of amuse
ments is pretty well dratted. And it is 
4 g°od one, including the daily ascen
sion of an aeroplane, a performance, 
equally as frequent,- of a trained 
horse show of International renown, a 
round of music provided by all the 
noted bands of the Pacific northwest, 
and other features which have not 
been announced for Important rea
sons but which will be given publicity 
at an early date. Therefore, there is 
no doubt that the fall fair will be 
more of an attraction this year than 
has ever been the case previously.

But what is most gratifying to the 
secretary and those who are assisting 
him is the tact that the merchants of 
Victoria and the agriculturists of ad
jacent districts are evincing such a 
marked interest in the effort to make 
the show a success.

When the Colonist man dropped into 
the secretary’s office yesterday after
noon he found that dignitary frown
ing over a plan of the floor space of 
the exhibition’s new main building. 
Pointing to certain marked sections 
he said: “All that is already reserved 
and now I’m figuring on where I can 
put another industrial display of the 
preparation of which I have Just been 
notified,” The problem did seem some
what of a conundrum and, needless 
to say, the newspaper man was unable 
to shed any light, on the difficulty. 
However, the (act that thus 
the game,,,fhe officials are finding tt 

Mr. W. C. Thomas, who for the past hard to obtain the space demanded 
three years has been employed as the augurs well for the show. The sec- 
Smfelting manager at the works of the retary remarked that, although the 
Dominion Copper company In the 'nejy structure was expectionally large, 
Boundary country. Is at present In 4 ,would be /possible to',find exhibits 
town, on his way to Salt Lake City,, for ahOther one-hundred feet. He was 
where he will reside in the future, referring to the industrial section.
Mr. Thomas states that mining mat-' -•^0B>iIAg)ditulturtiJ portion promises 
ters are generally speaking looking to,-«6-Msyfis (well filled. Of coursé, 
very well Indeed in the -Boundary, dis- 4W itttife- early for the receipt of 
met, and the three smelters are bus- anÿ_large number of’entries for this 

■ tiy engaged at work, the Granby at but the farmers - who’'’had been' in 
Grand Forks the largest ■ and by £ r .communication with .local headqm*- 
the best equipped bFttté trio,"with its intention of com»
basking of $16,600,006, and a daily out- mg 06 a-large scale. It is belie- 
put of- some 400» tons of ore, the B.C. that the addition? made to the pi 
Copper company's smelter near Green- list is encouraging them to prep 
W^d.wlth a capacity tit frdm 1800 to for the contests, -and, taking this lor 
2000 tons; and the Dominion Copper a basis of argument, it is contended 
company’s -smelter, three and a half by those who supported the added ex
miles below Greenwood, with a daily penditUre which this incurred that the 
capacity of from'WOO to 1200 tons. move was a good one and that it 

The principal mines of these three would be Justified In the returns dur- 
smeltlng companies are situated either inF the fair week, 
at or very near Phoenix, although the Altogether the outlook was never 
B. C. Copper company hold Important better.
Interests on the Mother Lode and at 
Dead wood camp, a short distance from 
Greenwood, and In addition the Napo
leon and Lone Star mines In Wash
ington state. The Granby smelter, 
which was closed down for a. brief 
period, started up again in. December 
last, and has since been handling about 
4000 tons every day.

Although the Dominion company - is- 
at the present time" only utilizing a 
new furnace with a dally capacity of 
about 600 tons, the company has the 
material advantage of more economi
cal methods than are possible, In-their 
older plant The Dominion ; Copper 
company, moreover, recently .opened up 
a new ore body of very great promise 
in the Brooklyn, The ores In this dis
trict are placed directly in the blast 
furnaces, and it, is this simplicity in 
handling which .'enables .these mines 
with their comparatively low copper 
ore values to be mined with a fair 
profit. All these ores carry gold and 
silver, and while: these values are not 
sufficient <o defray the mining and 
smelting charges, nevertheless they 
cut a very respectable figure upon the 
balance sheet. : Against the : 26 to 30 
pounds of copper matte which the 
Boundary country mines yield' per/ton 
the great jplnee< in Butte, Montana, and 
near Salt Lake . city, . Ip Utah. yleld 
trom 60 fo 20 pounds per tori, but'en 
revanche, the latter must be roasted 
and concentrated, reqdirthg the use of 
a flux such as iron ore or lime, and 
consequently the difference in point of 
profit is not so great as would other
wise be the case.

And although It cannot be dented 
that Greenwood had a rather hard 
winter It is satisfactory to. learn that 
these three smelters are now busily 
engaged in operation, and that the 
prospects for thé'mining district gen
erally are very good indeed. And 
while copper has sustained quite a 
drop, having fallen, from the some
what meteoric figure of 25 cents to 
something less than 13 cents per 
pound, on the other hand wages have 
also declined and with the adoption 
of more economical methods the fu- 

There has ture ot the copper companies need not 
been no change in the rate to Vic- be painted in sombre colors, 
toria which is also 25 cents. We have Skilled miners now are receiving 
no hesitation in informing the public $3.50 instead of $4 per day; while the 
that thé Princess Royal carries only laborers are paid $2.60 instead of $3 
750 passengers. This, however, Is not per day, and moreover In consequence 
caused by her being smaller boat than ot the very general depression In the 
the Chippewa which carries. 1,000 mining business, managers have the 
passengers. On the contrary the advantage of getting a much better 
Royal is 550 tons larger than the clasa of men than was possible a year 
Chippewa while the Princess Victoria or something more ago when business 
which carries only 1,000 passengers Is Y™» more active. And again a change
Ch7ppewag °Yet ‘tT Chipp^rowda ‘Ztitor'eTZ V&Fg&Sf&Z 
l,o7oP^.e^mothheerChcôP„Pter:=atedr0d:=k * ttf^uli-

the^Fanadian rnfr pa.SSe"T7 T mllllonaire, who is heavily interested
the Canadian boat going to Victoria jn mining ventures In Utah, Colorado, 
yesterday was brought back on the Montana and Nevada as well as in the 
Royal, which did not leave one second great Niplsslng mine in far-famed 
ahead of schedule time. I was on Cobalt and In British Columbia, plays 
hand myself In Victoria to see that all a prominent part In the management 
were accommodated. We do not ex- ot tile fortunes of the Dominion Cop- 
pect all the people who go from, Sé- - per company. ' -
attle to Victoria on our béats to return- " 
the same day necessarily, but yfester-" 
day there were no tickets sold ip Vic
toria until all the round trip passent

A telegram was received at'the 
attorney general’s department yes
terday from Deputy Attorney General. 
MacLean stating" that the case of Watt 
vs. Watt was agued before the Privy 
council yesterday and that the pro
vince would probably win. As Mr. 
MacLean is notoriously conservative 
the department assumes trom this 
that It may be taken as certain for 
all practical purposes that the Privy 
council will ^uphold the jurisdiction 
of British Columbia courts in divorce 
actions.

i

All Reduced 
to Half 

Price

NEGOTIATE FOR TURBINIA 1r

I
International Steamship Co, 

Endeavoring to Purchase 
Hamilton Boat P! /

t-> ,•, x Tt be remembered that In the(From Thursday s Dally) case of Watt vs Watt Mr Tiintir*#*
in7pe?usra\eoTavCer,Testetr°dag;V!.6a!I ha^^ ^s^tfou "to^t^d,vorc^ 

passengers from Seattle arrived by although the other Judges on the 
both steamers. The Princess Victoria, bench have, expressed contrary opin- 
whieh was late In arriving owing to ions. It has always been felt Hi 
some delay at Seattle, ^rought: her legal circles, however, that there was 
limit—exactly 1>000 passengers. Over some doubt as to the Jurisdiction of 
300 were unable to get on board at the local courts In this regard, and 
Seattle. The Chippewa had 674 pas- an affirmative decision of the Privy 
sengers. Tho opposition steairier is council settling the matter Will be 
running late nearly every day. It be- much welcomed. Should it be aid
ing nearly 2.30 p.m. yesterday before verse- remedial legislation will be 
her passengers were landed. The necessary.
steamer was advertised as "the fast In this connection it may be stated 
30 knot steel steamship'’ when the that the application for leave to ap- 
rate war began, "and" there' has been P?al the Walkem case will be argu- 
tnuch comment on this ' sinde -the ed today. Sir Robert F.indiay, attor- 
Princess Royal worsted the Chippewa 1*^7 general of England under the 
in a race to' port on Tuesday. Accord- ÎÎEto,wnSt,rV=îiVe*v,e=V6rnment’*ls ??" 
;ng to passengers oh the steamers Province * U the e Casea fot the 
this was ah; exciting contest. The 1 1 ce"
Princess Royal came out from Trial 
Island as

»*«-

China Silk blouses
[' White and black, handsomely trimmed with 

fancy tuçkings, lace, insertion, etc., very newest 
designs. ;
$350 Blouses for......
$4.25 BLOUSES (or ......
$5.25 BLOUSES for 
$10.00 BLOUSES for.......

Fancy Net Waists
Most charming models, fancy figured and 

spotted Net, white and black, each illustrating 
the height of fashion.
$6.25 WAISTS for" ,
$8.50 WAISTS for .
$9.00 WAISTS for .

$2.25
...........$13,00

........ .$3.50

...,,....$6.00

7"- $4.00
$5.00
$5.50

t

This is No Ordinary Sale—Unapproached Values in Ladies* Skirts
FANCY TWEED SKIRTS, regular price $5.60. SALE PRIcé 
FANCY TWEED SKIRTS, regular price $8.25. SALE PRICE

- *
N.$2.80 

$4.15
VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS, in green, brown, blue and black. Regular price $7.00. SALE

PRICE.............................• *•••.>•• ... ...... .. ................... .. ... ... ... ... ,..$3.50
PANAMA CLOTH SKIRTS, in navy only. Regular price $7.75. SALE PRICE .............. . .$3.90

: U

In this connection Is may be stated

“.™«wSsC*E;:?irE »? r JTpSlass
dF !ir SHbSSStime the vesseis were even, neither He has however recently "taken silk” 

seeming to gain an advantage and and was associated with Sir Robert 
then the Princess Royal drew slowly Findlay in the Watt 
ahead, passing Brotchie Ledge with a 
length between her and the "20 knot 
steel steamship.” - From the stem of 
the Princess Royal a hawser dangled 
as the Chippewa being the overtaking 
steamer gave way, and the Princess 
Royal rounded into port.

I ml:
.ALSO A HARVEST OF BARGAINS IN WASH SKIRTS.

case.
Hpimuij

Honest values real 
cheapness, obvious 
goodness at this 

great July Sale

* r
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lBOUNDARY COUNTRY # AC eThe steamer for which negotiations 
are on by the International Steamship 
company for use on the Vlctorla- 
Vancouver route ls the Turbinia. In
formation to this effect was received 
from a reliable authority yesterday. 
So far ttie negotiations have been un
successful, the Hamilton company re
fusing to part with their turbine 
steamer at the price offered by the 
Seattle company. The .negotiations 
are, however, being opntinued, and 
the International Steamship company 

• is in hopes that the Turbinia will be 
secured for the long-promised oppo
sition to the C.PR, threatened since 
the rate, war began some months ago.

Victorians acquainted with the fast 
Great Lakes turbine steamer say she 
is a speedy vessel and although com- 

. paratlvely small would be well suited 
ji for the route. As a British bottom 
' she wtitiM3ff.aHle to "*ake the Van- 

. couver-Victoria-Seattte,;r,Jarlp on the 
triangular route. As stated yesterday 
the Turbinia ls equipped' with Par- 

. sons turbines, havtog three of the new 
engines, arid is fitted; conveniently 
for the passenger trade, between 
Hamilton and Toronto. She Is about 
forty feet shorter than the Princess 
Victoria ahd about 6 feet less beam. 
There are three decks, two fitted 
with passenger accommodation. • ,

The International Steamship1' : 
pany has not- met the cut on the 
Seattle-Vancouver route. - "Jcntifiua 
Green in an Interview at Seattle said: 
"While the rate 
boats ls 25 cents from Seattle to Van
couver we will not meet it. t Our1 rate 
on the Iroquois is $1 
Vancouver and $T from Vancouver to 
Seattle or $2 for the round trip. The 
Canadian boats will charge 25 cents 
from Seattle to Vancouver, $2.50 from 
Vancouver to Victoria, and 25 cents 
from Victoria to Seattle, making $3 
for the round trip. We will do the 
business from Seattle to Vancouver 
and return, as long as they maintain 
their high rate between Vancouver 
and Victoria, for. thé Vancouver "people 
will patronize us because of their 
feeling over that rate. Yesterday the 
Chippewa from Victoria brought 150 
people to Seattle that had made the 
trip from this city 
Victoria in the morn 
get on board the Princess Royal, a 
smaller boat than the Victoria, for 
the return. And we were forced to 
leave many persons behind owing to 
having our limit number.”

Asked about the report that the 
Iroquois and Chippewa would be 
placed by smaller vessels. President 
Green said: “Not for the present at 
least. ■ The big vessels are running 
at a good màrgln of profit and as long 
as this continues we shall continue 
to operate them. When they begin to 
lose we shall substitute the less 
pensive boats and- continue to operate 
the route at the low fares. I expect 

; this fight will last through, the win- 
. ter and for an Indefinite 
; come.”

Agent A. B. Calder, of the Canadian 
Pacific, when asked by, the Seattle 
Times regarding the but rate, 
other details ot the fight said this 
noon: "We have cut the Vancouver
rate from Seattle, to 25 cents, .going 
into effect on the Princess Royal to
night gt 10 o’clock when she leaves 
Seattle for Vancouver.

Government Street, Victoria,W, C, Thomas, ex-Manager of 
Dominion Copper Co-, En 

.Route to Salt Lake City
I I M

mearly in
life presumably by drowning as de
spite the three searches made by the 
provincial police officers in that sec
tion no trace of the nilsalng man has 
been found.

Mr. Neill went tip the west coast at 
the time the body of Horace Watters" 
whs found anfl was the magistrate be
fore whom the evidence bf the whits 
men and’Indians, who-last saw thé two 
brothers, was taken: He also bad the 
Opportunity Of making other inquiries 
and he is ftrmly seenvlneed that while 
there Are many -points which still re-

known tacts. svsr. , '',/• ;r.- Met the .indiens.
That the WOtheteseame to their end 

through the agency ef the Indians Mr. 
Neill does not believe, He repudiates 
such a theory and deprecates the-read
iness with which some people hasten 
to put blame upon, the Indians for such 
incidents without pausing to enquire 
Into the circumstances of the particu
lar case. The enquiry- into the case 
shows that there .were only three In
dian men in the vicinity ot Tsowf-iri 
at the time the yrhite men camped. 
One ot these wa?, quite an old man, 
anoth'er was a cripple and it is hardly 
likely that the third Indian would at
tack two white men without some very 
strong provocation which was not 
shown and even in that case It Is prac
tically Impossible that he would have 
succeeded against tkVo well armed 
men. In fact, there was not the slight
est piece of evidence which would be 
listened to for a. moment In a court of 
law adduced to throw suspicion on any 
one ot the Indian*

From his knowledge of the locality 
and the length "of time which elapsed 
after the disappearance ot the two 
white men before, it was possible to 
make a 'search Mr. Neill is of the 
opinion that every, possible effort was 
made by the police authorities to un
ravel the mystery and neither trouble 

expense has1 been spared to clear 
up the matter which has been eluci
dated as far as the conditions will ren
der possible.

Mr. Neill, whose headquarters are at 
Alberal, reports business generally &s 
being quiet along the west coast hut 
the attention o( the outside world is 
belpg directed more and more to the 
undoubted great mineral and timber 
resources of that portion of the island 
and with the advent of the railway 
Albernl will enter upon a hew era of 
prosperity.

WILL DISCUSS QUESTION 
OF OAK BAY SCHOOL

Joint Meeting of the Municipal 
Council and Trustees to 

Consider Subject

(ppm. ThuR-dgys Daily)
A specter, meeting of the Oak. Bay 

council .will be held, tomorrow after
noon at the offices, of J. F. Floyd, the 
clerk of the municipality. The school 
trustees, it is understood, have been 
invited to attend in order that the plane 
to be adopted in the construction of 
the proposed new school may be dis
cussed and definitely agreed, upon.

For some weeks this matter has been 
hanging fire because of a misunder
standing between the two bodies men
tioned- Now, however, they have 
agreed to come together and endeavor 
to arrive at an amicable decision in 
order that the work may not be de
layed any longer.

An excellent site has been selected 
on the south side of Oak Bay avenue, 
Just beyond Foul Bay asad. It is à 
section of the property recently pur
chased trom the -Pemberton estate, and 
has been selected on . account ot its 
central situation and other obvious ad
vantages.

The people ot the district are looking 
forward to the completion of toe school 
owing to the fact that the present 
structure is entirely inadequate, and 
the announcement that active steps are 
to be taken toward bfinging the project 
mentloned to a focus is received with 
general gratification.

Precaution Against Fire.
North Vancouver, July 21.—The 

North Vancouver City Council ls de-' 
termlned to reduce the fire danger to a 
minimum, and owners ot uncleared lots 
which are regarded as a danger have 
been given, notice to get the property 
cleared ..right away. A refusal to do 
so means that the city will undertake 
the work itself and charge the owner 
with the cost.

The secretary, with all his 
worries, is in a happy frame of mind. 
He asserts that with the knowledge 
that -he has public sentiment behind 
him In his endeavors it will be com
paratively easy work to prepare an 
exposition that will eclipse anything 
yet jn the history of the Vancouver 

•Island organization.

com-

■on the Canadian

.
from Seattle to

YACHT-CLUB HOUSE
ALMOST COMPLETED

“At Hems" Announced For August 8 
-^Motorboat Races Pro- 

jected

A mooting of the management com
mittee' of the Victoria Yacht club was 
held the other evening. "The commit
tee reported that the building was ap
proaching completion, and it was ex
pected to- be ready for the members by 
Saturday, the 26th inst It was decided 
to formally open the clubhouse at an 
“at home” to be given by the commo
dore and members on August 8. A 
committee was appointed to go Into 
the necessary details.
- Thé secretary was instructed to ad
vertise for a caretaker.

Several new members were elected.
The sàillng and motorboat commit

tees were Instructed to arrange tor 
races as soon as possible.

nor
on the Princess 

lng but could not
■'

re-

slCHEW’S NARROW ESCAPE
—L-U------3. ' ■

preparations with great seal, con
tributing $6000 for that purpose. But 
when thé fleet arrived and thg honored 
guests landed secret instructions were 
issued warning the Japanese not to 
make themselves conspicuous upon the 
streets! Mr, Sunada who was entirely 
Ignorant of the relations between the 
Japanese and whites In San Francisco, 
went forth" into- the crowd and freely 
gave expression to his sincere feelings 
of welcome. Bub he was basely in
sulted. . His hat was knocked oft with 
walking-sticks, he was poked In the 
back, bumped with the shoulders and 
treated with the extremest discour
tesy. Think of It I After our country-" 
men, though comparatively -few In 
nuriiber, had given $6600 to the wel
come fund and Joined with all their 
hearts In the spirit ot the occasion, to 
be treated with contempt and disgrace 
like, that! Such a thing would not 
have occurred In our city ot Vancou
ver y In Seattle.

"This Is only a «Ingle example, one 
little spark reveaing the relations be- 

our countrymen and the whites, 
this little spark it is not diffi

cult to imagine how far the anti-Jap
anese sentiment has risen.

“Is tt not time then -to inquire what 
has caused this sentiment! Let us not 
assume that it is wholly due to the 
prejudice of the white people. L?t us 
frankly face the question whether we 
are wholly free from.the fault charged 
by the Democratic party.

“Living and carrying 
prises In a foreign land should we not 
strive Increasingly to adapt ourselves 
to the people and the customs of that 
land?

"Is it not due to our failure at this 
point that the Democratic party has 
charged us with being hard to asslml-1 
late?

"‘Mend your roof before It"begins 
to rain,’ says the proverb. Well, will 
it be for both whites and Japanese if 
we devise some means of rendering 
ourselves acceptable to the people ot 
this country before the situation be
comes so bad ae It ls In San Fran- 
clsed,” ,

ADVICE TO JAPANESE 
FROM THEIR PAPER

KILLED HIS BROTHER 
THEN TOOK OWN UH

Lake Steamer Burned and the.Men on 
Board Nearly Penned in By Fire 

—Saved By Barge Crew
NEW BARGE READY -

Improved Service By V. 4 S. Railway 
in Few Days—Roadbed lm"

........... , . prev»d ;

ex-

Detrott, Midi, July 21.—The steam
er Chan. A. Street, bound down with 
three barges in tow, caught fire last 
night in Lake Huron 26 miles above 
Port Huron, and was destroyed. The 
crew ot 1$ were landed safely at Lex
ington. *

When the tira broke out on the 
Street, which was 165 feet long, and 
owned at Mount Clemente, Midi., the 
barges were cut adrift. The fire made 
rapid headway, despite thexbest efforts 
of the Street’s crew, and It was soon 
apparent that the steamer Was doom
ed. \

The life boat was destroyed by the 
flames, and thé crew began building a 
raft on which to leave the burning 
boat. Before they had completed it, 
the crew of one of the bargee rowed 
back three miles, took them off safely 
and landed them at Lexington. -

Given Office In India
Hamilton, Bermuda, July 21.—Lt.- 

Gen. Wodehouse, governor of Bermuda, 
has been selected by the British war 
office to succeed General Sir Blndon 
Blood as the commander Of 
Northern (Punjaub) division 
Lt-Gen. Wodehouse has been gover
nor end commander-in-chlef in Ber-” 
muda since May, 1007.

-

tore Mvciorx/ .barge, which hae been under conatruc-
IGlo mystery ttpn in Seattle for months, has reached

------------ " New Westminster, and, after the re-

SSlTrfS SSsaSSSfewêSiæte&msB S^SEMBSE
the west coast of the island4 who ar- were badly needed, the amount coast:
rived in the city on Mondav eveninv of business transacted over that, route That we Japanese are not very ’en- - 
and registered at the Dominion hotel having materially increased of late, thuslaetically welcomed on the Pacific 

The mystery surrounding the death w,tii the new barge, however, It 1» as- COi®^l L* a tac*y the explanation of 
of Horace Watters whose dead body “n*d 5“ all,goode te and from the wii6h.1t is needless to «y is not very 
was discovered on May 24 last at 0ast will be shipped expeditiously. The difficult. And that the fault ls not al- 
Tsow-lp, near "Nootkn, in a badly de- Improvements on the roadbed of the together on our part also goes with- 
composed condition, and the disappear- Victoria & Sidney railway are in prog- aLthe ,??,mLtinî'11 wessan.-iK s ««suvjsesy^&fir
Uon’of1?weatheat’fll<5irOTcu?r,=a‘1md Trip Through MaunUb,. rt^’r pl^(orm ot *e
even the evidence taken at the inquest Vancouver, July, 2L—G. D, Dick, of .ja^nèse Dli^ yas some 8 had

body of Horace Watters North Vancouver,-has left on an ex- n^ied thit ti'w0uld t?,!t thfn.™!' 
data',18 other than that the tended trip through the mountains. It erotic party “hu oemiv^C 

two brothers landed from the steamer, is ills intention to tramp to Squamieh, aeainst in its nlatfom Th.r^d 
Kt„T!ow"1^ «hM^ch 23 last, thatover the old Lillpoet trail, via LynF S?nmven Uthat wta^hardto^" 
had been drinking heavily on file and Seymour Creek, thence to thecoun- elmllaU to America We have aîren^C

aa-iM-ssE" *"d ia-usFtittsrSH58
"h "" , °' r at. Catharine,. Ont., July Îl.-A.^«te^Tlb^dy has h*** ,ound- Sylvain, a prosperous fruit grower of salve*-to see it we are a^fault’ "

Mr. Neills Jurisdiction extends be- Lofith township, has received a letter "To cite an Incident which is not so Sound and tt was in this signed by ‘‘The Black Hand,” demand- very recent, when the American0 fleet 
atbet Watters brothers met ing $600. His residence and bams are reached San Francisco, Mr. Sunada, of 

their fate. Asked as to his opinion of to be destroyed by fire and Ids family the Great Northern hotel, Seattle, went 
the tragedy Mr. Neill stated that he murdered it he falls to comply. The to that city to Join In the welcome 
believed that after murdering hlS matter Is In the hands ot the author- The Japanese In Ban Francisco arid 
brother Harveg. Watters took bis own lties. ylctoltyWered into the ..welcoming

time to>
Lesson From San Francisco 

Incident at Time :df fleet
Reception

with
.
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Sa.ot Jnon our enter-

lecomotive Engineers.
Ottawa, July 21.—The Brotherhood 

ot Locomotive Engineers opened thélr 
annual convention here today. There 
are some two thousand members in 
attendance from all parts of Canada 
and the United States, the convention 
continues for three days. This evening 
a large public meeting was held In the 
Russell theatre, at which W. A, Galli- 
her, M-P., and Bobert Stewart, M.P., 
will deliver addresses,

'
an-

1

Seattle, will go back to Salt Lake 
City, their futùre home. ' - '

Mr. Thomas was borq In Wales, but 
he | comes ef a Devonshire family, and 
as he has spent most of his life In 
jtbejgtates he is an American citizen.

Igers had been accommodated. Had it 
been necessary we could have handled 
many more than we did as the Prin
cess Victoria leaves Victoria the same 
day as the Royal and» Chippewa for 
Seattle,"**
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You can’t turn round at 
our store these days, 
without bumping into 
some good bargain.

ALLEN & CO

Fit Reform Wardrobe»

Mi-

1201 Government Street Victoria, B.C.
■
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Cool Clothes

These special July 
prices buy not only 
the goods, hut satis* 
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=e*=---- ------' == .. ■ rrRESULTS PUBLISHED IN 
-URBAN EXAMINATIONS

ton, 698: Waiter Nichol, 490: Chai. 
Knox, 680; Janet 'Selttfer, 679 i' Jan 
Gibson, 678; James Mcrtnon, 672; Olive 
Newman, 670; ,de St.'Gants Duchesnay, 
669; Harold Gibson, 659; Louise 
Honeyman, 657; Jas. McMillan, 656; 
Douglas Law, 665; Richard Gosse, 655; 
Harold Webster, 651; Allan Sutton, 
650; Vira Bis sett, 649; Neil Gilchrist, 
641; Harry Wade, 641; FraSer Jamie
son, 638; Helen McNaughton, 637; 
Elsie Whittington, 635; Chas. Peart, 
633; Violet Caspell, 532; Arthur Kyle, 
619; Leslie Satellite, 616; Geo. Leckie, 
615; Roberta Stewart, 614; Ada Dixon, 
606; Rosalie Morris, 602; Elizabeth 
Priestly, 5S6; Anna Kilmer, 584; War
ren Hastings, 579.

Seymour—Number of candidates, 19; 
passed, 14; Viola B. Gill, 767; Chas. J. 
Batterham, 710; Benjamin Butler, 
690; Edward H. Newton, 688; Alice 
M. Evans, 074; Kenneth E. Pooke, 673; 
Wm. T. Kelly, 656; Bertha M. Kelly, 
631; Ella G. Camerôn, 627; Fred. A. 
Gosse, 626; Robert McEwan, 614; Pat
rick F. Enright, 581; Mary- A. Mur
phy, 675; Jas. J. Niven, .573.

Strathcona—Number of candidates, 
16; passed, 15; Minolta Crawford, 715; 
Myer Franks, 658; Grace McIntosh, 
655; Ellen McLellan, 654; Victbr Zel- 
linsky, 639;' Amy McArdlé, 638; Mar
jorie South, 6M; Vera Leard, 633; 
Hilma Price, 633: Milton Gonzales, 
615; Sarah Brtitvn, 597; Henry Olsen, 
589; Stella: Youpg, 584; Clara Perrin, 
583; Alfred Olsen, 574. '

Burnaby Wç-st—Number of , candi
dates, 6; passed,, 3; Maxwell Ford, 632; 
Mackie Smith, 603; Chas. C. Bell, 591.

Colllngwood Heights—Number dt 
candidates, 11; passed, 3; Agnes F. 
Wilbers, 669; 'Margery MacDonald, 
590; Marshall Lawson, 580.

TUck’s Station—Number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 1; Eva Champion, 
612. '

ham, 577; May E. Mplr, 668; Htteel 
Morrison, 565;' Helen Thompson, -660.'

South Park— Number candidates, 
...issed, 21 ; Fldrende , Penny,.- 792; 
Olivia' G. Cameron, 740; - Walter E. H. 
Godson, 718; Douglas MacDougall, 
713; Raymond Myers, 710; Henry 
Caldwell; 659; Everard L. Laundy, 
658; Katie M. Jackson, 654; Mildred 
A. Van Gleson, 648; Eleanor S turret, 
646; Evelyn A. Dickinson, 644; Flor
ence Dickinson, 639;. Albert E. Rums- 
by, 629; Herbert C. Laundy, 628; 
Percy J. Salmon, 628; Laura M. Gaw- 
ley, 624; Honor Nash, 613; .Florence 
M. Flett, 68i; Vera I. Macfarlane, 
562; Emily M. Hall, 557; Leonard W. 
Noble, 550.

Victoria West—Number candidates, 
5; passed 4; Wallace MacKeil, 658.; 
Jas. Colvin, 599; Bertha Ramsay, 
698; Violet Evans, 689.

Esquimalt—Number candidates, 5; 
passed, 5; Ralph Bell, 653; Robert 
Stewart, 631; Eleanor Nankivell, 605; 
Alex. Mulcahy, 604; Gerald Ledger,

Girls’ Central—Number candidates, 
21; passed, 23; Laura E. DeBeck, 769; 
Bireen R. Gilley, 752; Ruth E. Winte
mute, 743; Annie R. PÈltllps, 739; Bar
bara M- West, 723; Ida M. Buckland, 
721; Florence Elckhoff, 717; Carrie M. 
Robson, 714; Emily M. Burkltt, 708; 
Gladya R. Osborne, 708; May E. Cas-, 
sady, 706; Clara E. Wilson, 703; Marie 
C. Morrow, 674; Mary E. Scott, 670; 
Gladys I. Butters, 663; Annie Mercer, 
658; Winifred L. Hill, 644; Mildred G. 
Steen, 642; Crissle B. Marshall, 617; 
Llllla A. Pentland, 599; Eleanor C. 
Findlay, 598; Elsie M. V. Lord. 590; 
Bessie G. Kirkland. 587.

high school examinations were made Westside—Number candidates,
public yesterday and the results show Passed, 3; Leonard Tapper, 755; Mar- 
that out of 607 Candidates In the whole 2-province, 483 passed. There were 33 palsed '- K^nn^h G McKenzeSS?’ 
Nelson candidates, of whom 32 passed,'^ed, .. Kenneth G. McKenzie, 567,
while Miss Anna Palmquist, that ^
city, with 846 marks out of a possible riî*?“'\do5la d Number candidates, 1,
l.Vuu, secured the largest percentage of . „ . „.
any student in the province. f^"N””beL,candidates’ 2:

Victoria also made a good showing, Passed. 1. Grace Eras, 703.
Revelstoke, • Centré 

Total number candidates, 19; passed.

Y
Black ÛJtL" 
Watch

Apricots for Preserving 
Per Crate $1.25

27;

Victoria Schools Show Up Well 
—Nelson Has the Best 

Record of All
■ ' The most delicious fruit in this line we ever handled ; bet
ter send in. your orders at once while we can fill them satis
factorily ; they wont last at this price. Perhaps some of our 
customers would,like to try this excellent, well-tested recipe

The big
black
plug.

Chewing
Tobacco The results of the urban entrance

for8;

2270

1

till

594.
with 60 successful candidates out of 77 
who wrote for the examination. The' 
leading pupil was again a girl, Miss 
Florence M. Penny gaining 792 marks. 
She halls from the South Park school. 
Ther eare twelve examination centres 
as will be seen from the subjoined list.

Number of 
Candidates. Passed.

St. Ann's Convefit—Number candi
dates, 6; passed 6; Adele Walther," 
762; Flora Hamilton-Burns, 693; 
Etheldred McElhinny, 666; Lillian 
Flercy, 665; Helen Richardson, 630; 
Francis Davy, 590.

Private — Number candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

t

16.
• Revelstoke—Number candidates, 14; 
passed, 13; Frances M. Lawson, 733; 
Ella B. McCarty, 683; Clare Fraser, 
632; Ruby N. Berger, 680; Doris I. 
Bennett, 672; Donald G. S. Calder, 635; 
Mary 3. Manning, 632; Jas. L. Law
rence, 591; John ■ MacRury, 588; Alex. 
T. McRae, 577; Geo. S. Woodland, 574; 
John A. Abrahamson, 573; Ellwin Cor
ley, 572.

Arrowhead—Number candidates, 3; 
passed, 3; May Bull, 690; Florence C. 
M. Newman,. 636; Phyllis WlUtebread,

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590.(_0 [- Cumberland ...

Grand Forks ...........
ltamloops ,Vi............ 19
Kaslo ...v..;........ 8 -
Nanaimo .. ;£v 28 i
Nelson ___.1 ,<*.. w..
New Westminster.-.
Revelstoke ......
Kobslkhd' .......
Vancouver .
Vernon ........................
Victoria ......... ..

Total number of candidates, 607; 
passed, 483.

78 WORKMAN IS KILLED 
BY PREMATURE BUST

1317 Government StreetUp-to-date Grocers9 8 j12
-, ■ 6
r> is

. v,. iiK*

32
M 60 1IVmtT BIT ..............

of le^thfca* going Into our harness Is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do

16 636.
14 -1 ' 12 Residential 

Ornamental 
Wire Fencing 
and Gates

Italian Powder Man Horribly 
Mangled at Smith's Hill- 

Reservoir Yesterday

Beaton—-Number candidates, 2; pass
ed, 0.324 249

17 16 Rossland Centre.77 60. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on fdr quality and you'll 
always And the price the lowest possible 
for the 

Trun

Lulu Island—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 1 ; Edith Lyners, 650.

English—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

North Arm—Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 1; Stella B. Rowllgn, 633.

Sea Island—Number of candidates, 
3; passed, 2; Ethel Miller, 620; Mabel 
Buckingham, 550.1

St. Ann’s Academy—Number of can
didates, 4; passed, 4; Gertrude O’Sul
livan, 698; Essie Leonhardt, 622; Ce
cilia Mdrton, 612; Esther Floyd, 595.

Steveston—Number candidates, 9; 
passed, 2; Leleâh Wescott,- 652; Nor- 

Marshall, 571.
St. Mary’s—Number of candidates, 

3; passed, 1; Geo. Parker, 6.:4.
North Vancouver-—Number candi

dates, 8; passed, 7; Marion D. Mar- 
con, 656; Alfrèd F. Shaw, 647; Duncan 
Lawson, 644; Glen McMillan, 623; 
Nellie Phillips, 663; Raymond Baxter, 
603; Minnie Fogg, 677.

South Vancouver)—Number 
dates, 4; passed, 3; Chas. Hay, 596; 
Viva Hay, .686; Gordon Smith, 563.

Mountain View—Number candidates, 
4; passed, 3; Lucy N.- Draper, 663; 
Christine Crebbin, 658; Bernice Dob
son, 630.

Private — Number candidates, 2; 
pasàed, 2; Hathlsh Cameron, 581; 
Archie

Total number of candidates, 14; 
passed, 12.

Rossland—Number of candidates, 10; 
passed, 9; Arthur E. Goodene, 668; 
Albin C. Freeman, 642; Jennie Imiches, 
623; Frank S. Hobbs, 618; myrtle 
Stantoh, 608; Mârtha' M. Demuth, 601; 
Geo. M. Jones, 681; David G. Ken
ning, 673; William Ehlers, 559.

Trail.—Number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 3; Violet E. Hall, 684; Kath
erine E. McKay, 609; George W. 
Weir, 598.

•quality, 
ks and ' Bronze. Medal*.Valises nlwave on hand.

The fifteen bronze medals annually 
donated by His Excellency the Gover- 
•nor-General have been won by the fol
lowing:

Armstrong, Russel Hunter; Golden, 
Ruth Armstrong; Grand Forks, Maur
ice S. Hay; Kamloops, Marlon H. Pal 
mer; Kaslo, George W. Llngard; Kel
owna, Ira Dll worth; Ladysmith, Geral
dine Hirst; Nanaimo, Alfred F. Brown; 
Nelson, Anna Palmquist New Westmin
ster, Laura E. De Beck; Revelstoke ; 
Frances M. Lawson ; Rossland, Arthur 
E. Goodem ; Vancouver, Wyndom Shan
non; Vernon, Annie A. Skinner;Vic- 
toria, Florence M. Penny.

Results of Examinations.
The detailed results of the examina

tions in the different examination cen
tres are appended:

By the premature explosion of a stick 
of dynamite which he had Just placed 
In the hole preparatory to “springing” 
it Giovanni Conello, an Italian em
ployed aâ powder man at the work now 
In progress at the Smith’s Hill reser
voir, was almost instantly killed Tues
day afternoon at 1.45 o’clock. The 
force of the blast horribly mangled the 
man. His face was literally blown 
off, both eyes blown out, a portion of 
the right arm cut off and the fingers 
of1 the left hand blown out at the 
sockets while other Injuries were re
ceived in the breast and body. The 
man lingered but a few minutes be
fore succumbing to his injuries.

Just how the accident occurred will 
probably never be known, • but It Is 
supposed that Conello, who. was known
to be very careless with dynamite, had were paying no particular attention to 
used a shortened fuse In order to ex- the operation and the first - thing they 
pedite his work and that before he realized was when the explosion took 
could place the explosive and retire j place and the Italian hurled three or 
to a safe distance the fuse communU four feet into the air and fell back to 
cated with the dynamite and explosion the ground senseless and mutilated. A 
folloVved Just as the man’s head was rush was made for the spot, the Injured 

MacArthur 579 / over the hole. man picked up and carried to a shady
Victn..il r.ltrc It Is customary, in work of the spot while Thomas Donovan, superin-

' 'r ™ J character of that being performed by j tendent of the reservoir construction
Total number of candidates, 71 ; the Italian, after a hole has been work, was notified. The police were 

PaÂlîi.. ♦ .1 * • . ' . drillèd in the rock by the steam drill summoned and Dr. Robertson notified.
13- in- t0 put lh a comparatively light charge No time was lost by them in getting
Beati-îee ^wm’iacro^f W MaViorio ot dynamite for the purpose of “spring- to the scene of the accident, but long
Grlia 65V } LduKn Ing the hole,’" that is to so enlarge the before they had reached Sfnlth’s Hill
Ethel'MacEacbérii 617- Kate Hallldav 110,6 that a large' charge can be in- the Italian had succumbed.
615; Bessie McCreary 577 Kate M serted and the desired quantity of rock Conello, while an experienced pow- 
astie 570- Eva'H Mess kfie- in net removed. It was at thié preliminary der man and accustomed for years to 
Macrae, 658. 7, . work tifat Conello was employed. His handle exulosfves, was, it Is claimed

North fdfiow workmen hftd Withdrawn bat -by some of his fellow workmen, far too

î&rsùKæ&jfc'râémôson, 672; Gferal,<l C. Foote $53.* dïSro^Béa. Whether ttie^ hi an had • he would throw about sticks Of ydytia- 
Hazel Tait, 648; -Norma Jones’ 640- succeeded in placing the dynamite- In mite. On one occasion while taking 
Herbert McKenzie, 635; Gladys M. the holef or whether the -fuse 'Ignited some sticks of the explosive from the 
Ledlngham, 619; Blanche Vaio, 591; the explosive before It was deposited box where they were laid, he took 
Rby Ledlngham, 590; Mande Ledlng- in position Is not clear. The workmen more than he required. Without any

B.C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET

CROFTON HOUSE Ellwood Farm, Lawn and 
Poultry Fence

VAMOOTTVEB, B.C.

A Boarding and Bay School for Olrla, Vernan Centre.
man The Hickman-Tye Hardware 

Company, Ltd.
Victoria, C., Agents

Total number of candidates, 17; 
passed, 16,

Vernon—Number of candidates, 14; 
passed, 14; Annie A. Skinner, 773; 
Ella J. Megaw, 762; Geo. L. Smith, 
753; Harold M. Doherty, 720; Kath
erine H. Coscterton, 697 ; , James C. 
O'Keefe, 666; Eva M. Doherty, 610; 
Beatrice Wood, 609; Teresa McDonelL 
595; Bertha Manning, 590; Francis A. 
Strout, 667; Vercle F. Miller, 555; A. 
Lawrence - Gordon, 652; Charles P. 
Haugh, 651.

Lumby.—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1; William E. Murphy, 591.

Commonage.—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 1; J. A. Herbert Macquar- 
rie. 618.

Highly qualified and trained staff of 
Building recentlyEnglish mistresses, 

enlarged. Situation in highest and most 
healthy part of .West End. 
grounds and tennis court

Play-

1 àFor Prospectus apply to the Principal.
KISS GOBDOB,

(Late of Newnfiam College, Cambridge). candi-
Cumberland Centre. hesitation he tossed two of them back 

into the box without taking the trouble 
to go nearer the box than a foot or 
two.

Total number of candidates, 8; pass
ed, 7.

Cumberland—Number of candidates. 
3; passed, 2; Effie McFadyen, 631; 
George Stewart, 673,

Gomox—Number ; of candidates, 3 ; 
passed, 3; MabeV-Mathewson, 660; 
Norman Prttchârd, 649; Olive Carthew, 
590.

Courtenay—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 2; Frank Shopland, 692; Cath
erine Fraser, 592.

Corirlg College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTOBIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of S to 15 years. Refinements 
of Well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

Men of his employment often 
attempt to expedite their work by 
using a shorter fuse than that sup
plied, and on one occasion he' Is said 
to have whittled a stick of dynamite 
which was larger than he needed. 
This is the first accident to haye oc
curred since work on the reservoir 
site was started some time ago.

The body was taken to the under
taking rooms of W. J. Hanna, where 
it lies until an Inquest has been held 
by Coroner Hart.

The deceased, who was a single 
of about 29 years of age, has resided 
in the city for some time. Latterly, 
he Has been living on Spring street.

Regina Men Get Contract, >
Regina,' Sask., July ' 21.—Thé’ -'he .M 

collegiate Institute contract was lei 
this morning to Wilson and Wilson, 
local men, for $106,000.

Vancouver Centre.
Total number of candidates, 324; 

passed, 249.
„ , Central.—Number of candidates, 18;
Grand Forks Centre. passed, 14; Arthur Richards, 683; Jes-

Total number of candidates, 9; pass- sie Anderson, 674; Gladys Morgan, 674; 
ed. 8. Mildred Barber, 664; Sydney Evans,

Grand Forks—Number of candidates, 662; Charles Douglas, 662; Clara Divall, 
9; , passed, 8; Maurice S. Hay, 776; 626; Mildred Glbbens, - 620; Alleen 
Car ton M. Clement, 769; William T. Weart, 613; Amy Goddard, 596; Jdhn 
Cook 728; James J. G. Atwood 723$ Glguere, 582; Stanley Davidson, 581; 
Maude Wooster, 716; Fulton J. Chap- Elmer, Barber, 579; Alex. Leitch, 550, 

’ l Barron, 640; Marlon Dawson T.—Number of '’Candidates,
L. Nichols, 628. P 4 21; pasted. 17; Dorothy Cowper-

Kamloops Centre. thwaite 753; Evelyn B. Llpsfett. 700;
Gri-ace F. Clark, 666; Kate J. Selkirk, 
629; Viola J. Clapp, 622; Arthur S. 
Doble, 616; Sybil E. Gibblns, 612; 
Greta P. Shaw, 804; Vivian Wickware, 
603;. Catherine Loutlt, ' 696; Robert 
Kennedy, 594; Freeman A. Davidson, 
594; William J, Splan, 594; Kenneth 
V. Phillips, 689; Richard A. Seymour, 
677; Dorothy G. CHândler, 558;' R. 
Percy Cunningham, 562.

Dawson H.—Number of candidates, 
33; passed, 20; Alice M. Robison, $61; 
Marjorie H. Thicke, 646;. Harry F. 
Devlin, 646; Bonner G. Holmes, 634; 
Marie E. Selman, 617; Harkléy R. Mc
Leod, 614; William Smlrl, 612; Alfred 
L. Sollowam 610; Ernest E. Lord, 610; 
Annie MacPhall^-597; Martha J. Cal- 
der, 596; May L. McMillan, 590; Sid
ney A. Mowat, 589; Leslie M. Leach, 
574; Hilda Alice White, 671; James L. 
Pyke, 560; Ida A. McLeod, 657; Matide 
V. Cripps, 66; Ruth M. Lawson, 552; 
Beatrice I. Nelson, 650.

Dawson III.—Numbèr of candidates, 
2; passed 0.

Fairvlew.—Nmnber of candidates, 
29; passed 26; Wyndow Shannon, 827; 
Maggie Risk, 739; Laura White, 784; 
Geo. Schofield, 696; John Macdonald, 
689; Adele York, 675; Grace Smith, 
661; Brian Perry, 688; Harold Wilson, 
649; Charles Hilton, 648; Dudley Dur
rani, 641; Percy LeNiven. 640; Hettle 
Cunningham, 638; Coliri Edwards, 638; 
EfUnlce Cross, 630; Belle Fraser, 622; 
May Vermtlyea, 618; Florence Shrap
nel, 606; Alma Noble, 699; Frank Wil
son,. 699; Geo. Palmer, 698; Evelyn 
Bolton, 688; Geo. England, 685; Olive 
Macpherson, 585; Helen Moore, 567; 
Christine Simpson, 557. -

Kitsilano.—Number of candidates, 
17; passed 16; Thomas S. B. Shearman, 
7-28; Thomas H. Boyd, 709; Richard A. 
Kendall, 675; Willard McLellàh, 674; 
John A. Doidge, 673; Frank W. Davis, 
634; William F. Coldwell, 632; Silvia 
O. Lockhart, 622; Evelena Ryder, 622; 
Herbert Haley, 621; Jessié M. Milne, 
613; 'Hlldk M. Gordon, 608; Ernest ,F. 
Doidge, 603; Wlllipm Bentley, 688; 
Harry S. Holloway,’ 586; Duncan Ten 
Broeck,- 557.

jiodel—Nqmber of candidates, 36; 
passed, 32; Beatrice E. Starr, 795;

Principal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A. ' l

i
NOTICE man

RAYMOND 4S0NS
'

'
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles In all 
kinds ot

Total number of candidates, 19; 
passed, 12. , •” i

Kamloops—N umber
E

of candidates, 
17; passed, 10; John C. Stevenson, 691; 
Annie F. Howell, 675; Maud T. Batch
elor, 637; Thomas S. Manson, 627; 
Margaret S. Armour, 612; Florence E- 
Blair, 690; Ethel E. Me Cannell, 578) 
J. Dallas Siavln, 569; Myrtle Loney, 
566; William McDonald, 665.

Campbell Creek—Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, 1; Anna M. Curry,

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes ot

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

■ - Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace gooda 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand. .

596.
St. Ann’s Convent—Number of can

didates, J; passed, 1; Jvonna Latre- 
monille, 659.

Kaslo Centre.
Total number of candidates, 8; pass

ed; 5.
Kaslo—Number » of candidates, 7; 

passed, 6; Geo. W. Llngard, 681; Basil 
Porritt, 638; William E. Mackay, 619; 
Everett E. Zwlcky, 614; Clarence J. 
White, 589.- 

Ainsworth—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

DECLINED TO SIT:

Stipendary Magistrate Would Not 
Hear Case Against Automobile 

Owners

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The automobile owners, charged by 

the Oak Bay municipality with falling 
to pay the license fees demanded of 
them for the privilege of operating 
their vehicles through that district for 
hire, came up before Stipendary Magis
trate Henderson for trial yesterday 
morning.

The magistrate declined to hear the 
case on the ground that, as he was a 
member of the council responsible for 
the enactment of the regulations, of 
which they were charged with having 
ignored, tie migtit be deemed biased.

It was decided, therefore, that the 
trial should be remanded to come be
fore Magistrate Jay, of the local police 
court, as soon as" the latter was able to 
give it a hearing.

*
m

Nanaimo Centre.
- Total number of candidates, 20; 
passed, 16.

Nanaimo—Number of candidates, 15; 
passed, 16; Clarence T. D. Case, 736; 
Dorothea Fisher, 735; James Caldwell, 
721; Robert J. Stewart, 710; Cicely M. 
Lawrence,,709; Gertrude B. Piper, 705: 
Ethel Grant, 685; Chas. H. Hardy, 669i 
Chas. M. Westwood, 650; Windell W. 
ICnott, 642; I^icy Hodgson, 606; Regi
nald H. Goodman, 589; Ellwyn H. 
Davis, 676; Isabell P. Rowe, 668; Elsie 
Dobson, 667.

East Cedar—Number candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

South Cedar—Number candidates, 1; 
passed,. 1; Perclval Duggan, 640.

Chase River—Number candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Mountain—Number candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

South Gabriola—Number candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

$

WILL NOT APPEAL
Nelson Centre

Total number of candidates, 33; 
passed, 32.

Nelson—Number candidates, 26; 
passed, 25. Anna Palmquist, 864; 
Hugh Fletcher, 803; Albert Ponpore, 
799; Mable Astley, 769; Arthur GUker, 
579; Enid Etter, 765; Marion Wade, 
752; Maude Simons, 748;
Fennell, 746; William Gunn, 738; Mary 
Donaldson, 733; Chas. Pearcy, 733; 
Alice McKlssock, 725; Beatrice Ebbs, 
719; Clyde Emory, 719; Margaret Han
nah, 712; Bella Campbell, 709; Harry 
Gibbs, 705; Samson Waters, 690; Ber
tha Barker, 688; Hugh Gunn, 685; 
Flossie McVlcar, 685; Blna Taylor, 683; 
Harqy Pitts, 648; Mabel Steele, 637.

Hume—Number candidates, 3; pass
ed, 2; Ruby Gilchrist, 647; Helen A. 
Balding,

Granite Siding—Number candidates, 
11 passed, 1; Elsie N. Mansfield, 621.

Salmo—Number candidates, 2; pass
ed, 2; Alfred Spencer, 808; Clifford D. 
Grutchfleld, 584.

Ymlr—Number candidates, 2; passed, 
2; Edward F. O’Neill, 746; Alex Mc
Leod, 652.

City Must Foot the Bill if the Carroll 
Case Goes to the Full Court

i (From Wednesday’s Dally)
The attorney general yesterday 

fused the request of the city to ap
peal to the full court against the 
decision of the chief Justice in the 
Carroll case on the ground that the 
points Involved are purely of munici
pal Interest, so that the department 
would not be justified in spending the 
public money In embarking on expen
sive litigation on its behalf.

If, however, the city cares to foot 
the bill, the attorney general will do 
what' he can to - expedite the matter. 
The reply of the attorney general was 
in' response to a request written by 
the city solicitors in compliance with 
the terms of an unanimous resolution 
of the council passed on Monday 
night

re-

Beatrlce
727; Beulah F. Kelly, 723; Andrew M. 
Muck, 707; Mabel A. Mersdorf, 704; 
Lily F. Coles, 701; Harriet A. Stubbs, 
695; Mabel Bower, 692; Wm. N. Kemp, 
691; Walter G. Henning, 667; Edith 
Ross, 651; Frank Burse, 644;' Millie 
Wakefield, 642; Mervyn Lee, 635; 
Chas. G. Poore, 633; Eleanor J. 
Shreene, 627; Margaret J. McQuarrie. 
620; LeVl Handy, 614;
Crummer, 610; Elsie

Walter H. 
M. McAllister, 

610; Ernest V. Ingram, 606; Elizabeth 
Shannon, 604; Fred. O. Bell, 688; Allan 
G. McLelan, 588; Millie Stratton, 686; 
Edith G. MacAuley, 679; Iona Sher
man, 676; Alvin W. Davison, 675'; Jas. 
L. Powell, 574; Euphemla -S. Johnston, 
564; Minnie Wells, 550.

Mount Pleasant—Number of candi
dates, 31; passed,

595.
■

«

Doukhobors Fief use Food.
Regina, Sask., July 21.—Three Douk

hobors who are in the city Jail, and 
their leader, who is in the guard room 
at -the Mounted Police barracks, refuse 
all food offered them. Ttiey will starve 
to death unless returned to the Yorkton 
settlement.

.

Bailey, 708; Marlon Nelson, 691; Wm 
Bell, 687; Roy Hunter, 671; Mabel 
Cooke. 676; Regis Grlmtiiett, 666; 
Leonard Rolston, 656; Wanda Schwe- 
Singer, 647; Alfred Banham, 640; Rob
ert Cook, 637- John Anderson, 832; 
Kate Smith, 631; Hazel Drake, 616- 
Margaret Shergold, 600; Albert James, 
596; Olive Rogers. 694; Dorothy Nel
son, 589; Marguerite DcsBrisay, 587- 
Bessle Anderson, 585; Harold McDon
ald, 588; Montie Denton, 670; Kath
leen Whyte, 869; Alice Quigley, 565.

Roberts—Number of candidates, 41- 
passed, 39; Molly Frame. 754; Gwen
dolyn Haworth, 741; Leonard Lock- 
yer, 728; Chas. Carnsew, 723; Loth 
Stewart, 720: Harold WiRts, 720; 
Phoric Honeyman, 716; Agifes Hamll-

New Westminster, Centre
Total number of candidates, 59;- 

passed, 50. Boys’ central, number of 
candidates, 23; passed, 21; John A. 
Fctherstonhaugh, 739; E. Ronald Gil
ley, 733; H. Eldon Cooper, 681; Geo. K. 
Sangster, 674; Wm. H. Innés, 65$; 
Geo. Sutherland, 642; J. Royden Gilley, 
637; Herbert W. Jagger, 635; R. Clan- 
sih Armstrong) 681; Fred Staten, 631; 
Geo. L. Trapp, 631; Allen M. Shaw, 
629; J. Douglas ‘Hardman, 620; H. Les
lie Davis, 611; Kenneth Gunn, 606; 
Ronald F. Whitaker, $04; Alfred Oak
ley, 602; John R. Mercer, j601 ; Hugo 
Johnson, 590) Alva Currlej 571; Wil
frid Courtney, 533.

Only One Minister In Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 21.—Hon. Mr. Ayles- 

worth Is the only cabinet minister in 
the city. The premier and most of his 
other colleagues have gone to Quebec. 
Mr. Aylesworth himself is leaving in 
A few days for Germany, where he Is 
to undergo treatment for deafness.

' />
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When overheated take a glaps of 
iced “Salada" Tea. It will prove most 
refreshing. As delightful as a dtp in 
the sea. 6$
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APRICOT CHEESE
Weigh an equal quantity of pared fruit and sugar, 

wet the latter a very little and let it boil quickly or the 
color will be spoiled ; blanch the kernels and add to it. 
Twenty or thirty minutes will boil it.. Put it in small 
pots or cups half-filled.

Here Is Y our Chance
A Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionery
Leather Bound

AND

Patent Thumb Index
WITH

The
Semi-Weekly 

Colonist
One Year for

$350
This Dictionary contains 1,574 pages, 1,500 illustrations, and an appendix of 10,000 words, supplemented 

with New Dictionaries of Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume,
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc., etc.
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tzessros TO AH EX 
CXAXi COMP A3

“Companies Act,
CANADA:

Province of British Cel 
THIS IS TO GERTIE 

Brand Trunk Pacific Toi 
{[ping Company, Limited,' 
knd licensed to carry on* l 
the Province of British 
Jo carry out or enect all 
BDjects of the Company 
legislative authority of t 
H British Columbia exte 

The head office of the L 
aate at the/ City of Me 
Province of Quebec.

The amount of the c 
Company is five million < 
[nto fltiy thousand share 

I fired dollars each.
The head office of th" 

this Province is situate a 
ISrncst Victor Bodwell, 
|aw, whose address is \ 
laid. Is the attorney for 1 

1 Given under my hand
g, ttftice at Victoria, Provi
1 Columbia, this 25th day
f thousand-nine hundred ai

S. Y. 1
Registrar of Joint St 

The objects for which 
has been established and 

To acquire in any mai 
y estate or interest 
t of the Dominion c 
improve such lands a 

with the same in any n 
to serve the purposes or 
Company :

(L.S.)

68?
to

vTo Jay out, maintain a 
Da such lands, streets, 
grounds or otherwise, am 
If ao desired, to public v 
With any person or corp
u$e or management thei 

To sell, lease, mort gag 
dispose of, any of the r 
property of the Compan 
mortgages or other seci 
Liens thereon for the p 
ojr any part thereof, ai 
pign, hypothecate and 
payment: of the same:

•To acqifire and dispose 
al property and any rigfl 
necessary or convenient 
pany in any part of the 

To promote immigra 
property of the Compan 
purpose to advance anj 
any land or chattels, i 
Company therefor by m 
tïwise:

- To construct, acquire 
to operate for hire or c 
ways on property owne 
frany, steam . and other 
dpeke, bridges, roadstea 
works which may be di 
ip promoting the objec 
pany, for providing faci 
portation and commun 
lânds
of bonus, land 
Company providing suet 

■ To manufacture any 
lands owned by the Co 
or otherwise deal in su> 
manufactured products, 
in manufacturing gener 

... To stock the said lan 
and deal, in all kinds 
farm stock:

To search for, prosj 
use or otherwise deal 
mines or minerals upc 
the Company:

To manufacture and 
products into which cei 
er as a part or as a wh

To erect, acquire an 
grist or other mills, ele 
puildings, machinery an 
ever description for th« 
industry:

To issue bonds, deb$ 
Securities, ta purchase, 
hntee shares, bonds, del 
securities of other com

To. carry on the hui 
proprietors, mine owne 
and refiners, smelters, < 
ingers, *<?*w‘eaaShofceemei 
dealers in lumber anc 
products thereof, faj 
meat and fish preserve! 
tractors, commission i 
And restaurant propriet
Sf

of the Company, c 
grant oi

wholesale and retal 
trades, artifices an 

dent or auxiliary there 
be oeefully connected 
therewith, provided alwi 
ceding powers In tills pe 
ised shall only be exe 
belonging to the Comi 
the trade or business 
carriers by water of 
freight and dealers in i 
way suppliée; to opérai 
maintain the requisite 
and appliances In conm 
to assist, promote, or ei 
dustry that the Comp 
will enhance the vali 
tend to develop the neii 
tire to the interests of 
render profitable any o: 
rights;

To establish shops ai 
said lands, and to carry 
and sale of general me 
descriptions by wholei 

To purchase or acquJ 
with the assets thereo; 
the objects of the Comp 
the liabilities in conne 
•r the shares, debentui 
ef any other company 
altogether or. In part i 
of this Company, as w 
chlses, patent rights, 11 
leges germane to any t 

To issue and allot i 
stock, shares of the cap 
Company as consider* 
done, property acquired, 
en, or agreed to be gl 
ceadered, or agreed to 
furtherance of the obje 
pany, Including servicei 
be rendered, to the Com 
motors of the Company 

To aid In any ' mam 
iions any of whose t 
stock, bonds or other 
held, or are in any m« 
)»y the Company, and 
Or things for the pres 
|lon, improvement -or 
the values of any suol 
stock, bonds or obligat 
and all acts or things 
crease the value of the 
*lme held or controlled I 

To sell, lease, morte 
dispose of the ulidertak 
the Company, or any ; 
such' considerations as 
may ' think fit, lncludln 
tures or securities of 
pany having objects i 
part similar to those» 
hereby Incorporated; to 
cept bonds, debentures 
plea In payment, in who 
work done and material 
section with the busin 
pany, and to pay for a 
chased by the Company 
itructlon of any plant 
Company, and general! 
of the obligations co; 
■Company by the Issue 
or bonds of the Compi 
stock and partly in bo 

To amalgamate with 
pany having objects 
part similar to those < 

To promote any oti 
the purpose of acqulri 

To enter Into partne 
arrangement for sharj 
of Interests, qr co-opi 
person or company car 
to carry on ahy busim 
within the objects of 
capable of being condt 
rectly or Indirectly ber 
and to take or other» 
dispose of and guars 
"bonds, or other securi 
company;

To acquire, utilise a 
water-powers, rights 
and to establish and 
sary plant for the pu; 
sing air or generating 
electricity for lighting 
tor , purposes In cone 
buildings, tramways a 
the Company, and fo 
.than those connected i 
with authority to sell 
pose of e’ectrlcity, Ug 
generated by the Com 
«•neetijy to deal In
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Refrigerator Sale
We have just ten Refrigerators left of our big stock. We 

want the space for other goods, and will-clear them out at 
the foil-owing prices'?—

Regular Price
$40.00 

*■ *19.50
$14.00
$10.00

Sale Price

$19.00
$8.50

FOR SALS BY^THE

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 82. P. O. Box 683

;■ v^. ’ - * ■ r
■ -, ". *} : -Or • ' V" • : r "

’
■-

.
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SPEAKS GLOWINGLY OF GREAT RECORD MADE 
PROVINCE’S FUTURE BY VICTORIA SCHOLARS

LICENCE TO AN EXTBA-PBOVOT- 
CIAXi COMPANY. MANY TENDERS FOR 

WATERWORKS PUNT
-HEW 

CAN BE HAD IN ' 
25c TBIAL SIZE

i VICTORIA’S QUALtmTORE
■................. ......................... 1 ■ ^ ’ : -■

Before Baying

GROCERIES

“Companies Act, 1897.” ’

CANADA: \ .
province o£ British Columbia.

THIS IS TO CERTIFÏ tnat “The 
Grand Trunk .Pacinc Town and Devel- 
pping Company, Limited," is authorised 
ind licensed to carry on. business within 
the Province of British Columbia and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
pojects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
or British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is Sit
uate at the/ City of Montreal, In the 
province of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company Is five million dollars, divided 
into flfry thousand shares of one hhn- 
jred dollars each.

The head office of the Company In 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Ernest Victor Bodwell, barrister- at- 
law, whose address is Victoria, afore
said, is the attorney for the Company.

Uiven under my hand and seal of 
pfflce at Victoria, Province of British 

' Columbia, this 26th day of June, one 
thousand nine hundred and eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:

To acquire' In any manner lands and 
any estate or Interest therein In any 
part of the Dominion of Canada,' and 
to improve such lands and use or deal 
with the same in any manner required 
to serve the purposes or objects of the 
company: ■■ j

To lay out, maintain and manage up
on such lands, streets, parks, pleasure 
grounds-op otherwise, and dedicate same 
it so desired, to public use, dr contract 
with any person or corporation for the 
use or management thereof:

To sell, lease, 'mortgage, or otherwise 
ùispose of, any of the real dr personal- 
property of the Company, and to take 
mortgages or other security, or retain 
tiens thereon for the purchase money 
or any part thereof, and to sell, as
sign, hypothecate and 
payment of the same:

To acqdire and dispose of any person
al property and any rigfits or privileges 
necessary or convenient for the Com
pany in any part of the Dominion:

To promote immigration into the 
property of the Company, and for this 
purpose to advance any money, grant 
any land or chattels, and secure the 
Company therefor by mortgage or oth
erwise :

To construct, acquire or charter, and 
to operate for hire or otherwise, tram
ways on property owned by the Com-' 
pany, steam and other vessels, canals, 
docks, bridges, roadsteads and other 
works which may be deemed expedient 
ip promoting the objects of the Com
pany, for providing facilities for trans
portation and communication on the 
lands of the Company, or to aid by way 
of bonus, land grant or otherwise 
Company providing such facilities i

To manufacture any produce of the 
lands owned by the Company, and sell 
or otherwise deal In such and all other 
manufactured products, and to engage 
in manufacturing generally:

To stock the said lands, and to breed 
and deal In all kinds of horses and 
farm stock: - ■■■'■?' t

To search for, prospect, work, sell, 
use or otherwise deal with all or any 
mines or minerals upon ti)e lands of 
the Company:

To manufacture and sell cement and 
products Into which cement enters eith
er as a part or as a whole:

To erect, acquire and operate saw, 
grist or other mills, elevators, factories, 
buildings, machinery and plant of what
ever description for the purpose of any 
Industry: ,

To Issue bonds, debentures or other 
securities, to purchase, sell and guar
antee shares, bonds, debentures or other 
(securities of other companies:

To carry on the business of colliery 
proprietors, mine owners, oil producers 
and refiners, smelters, engineers, wharf
ingers, ' swaxebotteemei*; - forwarders, 
dealers in lumber and timber or the 
products thereof, ' farmers, grazlérs, 
meat and fish preservers, builders, con
tractors, commission merchants, hotel 
and restaurant proprietors, quarry-own
ers, wholesale and retail merchants, ànd 

trades, artifices and callings Inci
dent or auxiliary thereto, or that may 
be usefully connected in conjunction- 
therewith, provided always that the pre
ceding powers In this paragraph author
ised shall only be exercised on lands 
belonging to the Company; and 
the trade or business of shipowners, 
carriers by water of passengers and 
freight and dealers; In all kinds or rail
way supplies; to operate, establish ahd 
maintain the requisite buildings, plant 
and appliances In connection therewith; 
to assist, promotp. or engage In, any. In
dustry that the Company may think 
will enhance the value of land 
tend to develop the neighborhood or In
ure to the interests of the Company, or 
render profitable any of Its proprietory 
rights:

To establish shops and stores on the 
said lands, and to carry on the business 
and sale of general merchandise of all 
deacrlptilons by wholesale or retail.

To purchase or acquire any business 
with the assets thereof within any of 
the objects of the Company, and 
the liabilities ’ In connection th

rl
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Full McGill Matriculation Re- 
, turns Show Five Local Stu

dents Out of First Ten

Bids for North Dairy Farm 
Pumping Plant ana High 

Level Tank Opened

Fred L. Cromwell Acquires Ex
tensive Properties at 

Ashcroft
... ,*■
i

t
A3 WELL AS IN REGULAR 80c. 

BOXES. The results of the McGill matricula
tion examinations, now that the fuU 
returns are to hand, constitute a re
markable tribute to the efficiency of 
the British Columbia schools and to 
the ability of the scholars, and, as Is 
fitting, Victoria comes out with the 
best all round record of any place In 
the Dominion. In all eighty-six stu
dents passed the examination, of whom 
27x hailed from Victoria, The local 
high school sent up 40 students In all, 
so oVer 66 per cent, were successful.

A scrutiny of the list shows that 
Vancouver had the honor of the lead
ing scholar, William E. G. Murray 
coming out on top with 6*5 marks, out 
of a possible 700, an average of over 
90 per cent. The second was Miss 
Jean Robinson, of Victoria, who thus 
was the first of the girls and beat all 
the boys but one. She secured 6*0 
marks ,or about 89 per cent. . This 
record Is all the more remarkable as 
the young lady Is not yet 16 years oï 
age. She is the daughter of, Alexan
der Robinson, superintendent of educa
tion. As a prompt recognition of her 
success Miss Robinson has already 
been offered a scholarship by the au
thorities. There are seven offered, 
which are given in order of merit after 
it has been ascertained which of the 
students are willing to go into resi
dence. If Miss Robinson accepts she 
will have to take up her residence at 
the Royal Victoria college, of Mon
treal, afler the holidays. The matter, 
however, is not yet, decided.

The third student Is Mary 
Hamilton, of Victoria, the fourth hails 
from Revelstoke and the fifth from 
Edmonton, but the sixth and eighth 
are again Victorians in the persons of 
Daniel Marshall Gordon and Miss 
Irene Sutcliffe Adams. The tenth In 
order of merit is Miss Barbara Isabel 
Mowat, while the seventh halls from 
Vancouver and the ninth from Halifax.

(From Tuesday’s Daily) . (From Tuesday’s Dally)
Tenders for the new pumping ma- Mr. Fred. T. Cromwell, late of Port- 

chinery to be Installed at the North land and at present of this city. Is just 
B connection with the new down from Ashcroft, where he has 

UMribution and for the concluded the purchase of the Jno. W. 
high level tank to be erected on the McGill!vray ranch of 3900 acres, which 
site recently purchased from Albert 18 situated about thirty miles from that 
Toller on SL Charles street, which will excellent business and traffic centre, 
serve as a reservoir Jto supply the die- T ,1, transaction also includes the aç- 
trlct In the neighborhood of Rockland ?,uteltl2n °* a large bunch of cattle, as

«ZX&ÀXtZ inwM: rkVl o Ver* a™ oupfé 

tlve tenders, were received and after ties in the same district, but if he 
being read were referred to the water decides to acquire them he will use 
commissioner, purchasing agent, city them for frplt growing purposes either 
electrician and the consulting engineer, exclusively on his own account or by 
Arthur L. Adams, who arrived in the cutting them up into blocks and dis- 
clty yesterday In order to pass upon posing of them .in 'suitable parcels". Mr. 
the tenders and Inspect the progress Cromwell holds other properties, tlm- 
of the work on the Smith’s Hill reser- her, etc., In the northern part of the 
voir. These tenders will be practically province, and has no hesitation what- 
the last ones for machinery to be ea|l* *v.f J m urging Americans and. others 
ed for In connection with the new eye- with capital to come into this ''pro
tein and-are among the most important vtode, ™aiEe similar and perman- 
from the standpoint - of expenditure, «fit Investments. ,
There were representatives of many of > 1 haye looked over the interior and 
the firms present In the council cham- thn northern districts of this province, 
her when the tenders were opened. “J***'*^greatest caution in nmking 

The specifications call for what is re.^a??dvlsjt
known as the horlsontal, cross-com-nA„_j «nonir j asmilaai z*i——ri__ ot no place wiitch affords a more at-*p C ÎÏZ tractive field for large and desirable 
glne, but tenderers were given the investments than can be found at the 
privilege of making alternative tenders, present time In this great province of 
The cipaclty of the engine and pump British Columbia. I have been pretty 
will be 3,600,000 gallons per twenty- well over It. and have traveled 
four hours. It will »e Installed In the-Interior and the upper Fraser. I 
place of the 2,000,000 gallon puipp now. also know the Nechaco- valley, and am 
doing business the latter to be kept In besides very familiar with the coast 
reserve and ready for work should any and I think that I am, now well quali- 
accldent to the new. one occur or In tied to give a positive opinion upon 
case of any other emergency. It is the subject-, And I am, moreover, su- 
expected that this new pump will be premely confident that there are thou- 
sutflclent to meet all the requirements ln the middle and eastern States
of the city for some time to come, who have considerable means, and who
Should Its capacity for any reason be- adm,lrabl!
come -overtaxed so that the amount of opportunities for Investment exist at 

Iti™™ („ *1,6.^; this moment In this qirovlnce in thewîi! heThS mn way of timber, stock raising, farming
fruit raising properties would ab- back upon in which there will be sev- solutely flock into this country, and 

eral .day’s supply of water In reserve settle here 1
and whtyi wl|L be fed from the new ÉgejjÉeÉ||((H|Éil|Ë|8M
pump, arrangement being made so that 
when the pump Is pumping more water 
than Is actually required the balance 
will be pumped Into the reservoir, the 
latter thus being kept at , "a proper 
level

The numerous objections made by 
property owners ln the neighborhood 
of the site whereon the high level tank 
to to he erected, to what they consider 
will be an unsightly object, has led the 
olty to call for tenders not only for 
a steel tank and tower but also for one 
of concrete and steel. This, it is 
claimed' will be ornamental in design, 
and if the cost is anything like what 
is estimated, it may be adopted. The °a 
tank will contain 100,000 «mitons and ° 
will he kept supplied from the Yates 

(From Tuesday's Daily) street pumping station,
A summons was issued yesterday *a some cases the bids were far in 

charging F. B. Aendell, proprietor of exoe== of «te estimate Which Mr. A4-A'mmm p:pi -
passed on the Initiative of Aldtrtnan factory it is probable that a eensPer- 
Gleason, closing places of amusement able amount will he saved. The espi
on Sunday. The clause in question mate for- the Neath Dairy pumping 
reads as follows: station plant was put by Mr. Adams

“Public dance halls, skating rinks, 'at *21,000. - ...
bowling alleys, billiard, rooms, pool The following were the tendersu’e- 
rooms and other places of public celved. For the engine and pumps at 
amusement shall be closed at 18 o'clock: the North Dairy pumping station r 
midnight of each day and remain clos- Halllday Machinery company, *21,761; 
ed until 6 o’clock the ensuing morning. George A. Walkem A Co., Vancouver, 
and on Sundays, so that neither danc- *28,000;. John. IngUs & Co., Ltd.. 317.- 

b°wUng’ billiards, nor gB0; R. P. Rlthet & Co., three tenders 
<* toe fellowlng-makes of.- engines, 

thlsyctouse slLll^ot^n^to n? Laldlaw’ Dunn, Gordon Co|Bes, *20,-
raintolm.1 Is <72- Laidlaw) Bunn, Gordon* Meyer,
pï^ purposâ^r orltoS^OT tiven *17’*08’ SnoW-Corllss, *89,678i Vancou-
by private or fraternal organisations.” fl«fdB“!in^i£nedv0tkf ’Q 

The Information was sworn out by Kennedy, te,b., Glasgow,
w. H. Handley, th «license Inspector, “L shlpmeint within nine months; 
who visited the room last Sunday and AUH-Çhalmers Bullock company, |29,- 
found everything apparently going at h. J. Knott, Victoria, alternative 

blast. The proprietor is said to tenders, 118,661, 112,363, 315,281; John 
have informed the inspector that the McDougall, Caledonia Iron Wor 
proceeds of the play on Sunday were to 320,000, and .two alternative 
be given to the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 3iM60and ;328.9p0. ; ,
and it is understood that the defense The tenders for the high., Ifvè^- tank 
will Claim that the proceedings are »t-.both, styles were as follows: Mc- 
thus, brought within the operation of Dougall' & Jenkins, Victoria, 317,620; 
the proviso at the end of . the section John Inglie * C<V 39,775; Hutchlnsoh 
quoted, which exempts entertainments Bros., and Qo., Victoria, 31.800 ; West- 
for charltahle or fraternal purposes holme Lumber company, 111,400, steel 
from the operation of the by-law. . .end «mersto, 116,600; Vancouver Bn-"

The authorities, howeveAaronfopJn- geering Works, *16,000, steel and con- 
fa,tbat such a sublerfugè would pro- crete, 325,000; Ontario Wind Engine 
vent the objects of the by-law being and Pump company, 36,777: C. Lennon .carried out, and do not believe that It concrete and steel» - 310 516' Marine 
will stand the test of the courts. The iron Works Portland 37 600-'or servfros ^Turodlv "w^n^ StS?he SK':

furtherance of the objects of^hiPcom- threshed out in the police court. A,ll and Steel-company, Portland,
pany, including services rendered, or to other places of amusement are stated f
be rendered, to the Company by the pro- to have complied with thé ' Sunday • —

.L closing law to the letter. Gees to Examine Timber.
tlons any of whose shares of capital .................... ■ ■’ -, A party consisting of Mr. ,C. M. - «â , *
Stock, bonds or other obligations are appliances. V Shannon,"of Los Angeles, and Mr* John Groyned i)i Neehaqo,

|om tiSrovUnt JSrSSSsSsfS vide,t3pubrrch^:3'leaaae SQfefcSe'SS' TurUtAto^rotiamnne of'to^Qu^ W^droS toS^Thurs^" to'7^

Mottet0g,Go^ o”‘ M,tilforQU^ ^Mo°>^.
and all acts or things tending to in- all necessary and Incidental work and purpose of examining the timber lands in saving himself When ithe raft which 
crease the value of the property at any apparatus connected with the generation, upon that island, which • are owned both men were on. capsized. The me» time held oç controlled by the Company; accumulation, distribution, transmission, by the Graham Steamship. Coal and1 were land hunterÿt

To sell, lease, mortgage, pledge or supply, use and employment of ej----- ■>. r «=ie Th——' rt'4, • > -dispose of the undertaking or assets of lty. to générale, accumulate and d (- Fin^hn Jlfïîin °?®brise yme
the Company, or any part thereof, for ute electricity for the supply of e Jc lu,.000 acres .of splendid timber—-
such’ considerations as the Company light, heat and motive power and for sfirfice, oedar and hemlock, and are Victoria, July, ww.
may think fit including shares, deben- Industrial or other purposes, and to uh- said to he the largest single" block of’ " . WL,----- 3,
tures or securities of any other com- dertake and enter Into contract» and as- merchantable timber unon the Prmlfie Data lTlmeHt|TtmeiItjTlme Ht|Tlme Ht 
pany having objects altogether or in reeraents, the lighting ot cities, towns, coast Mr C A Henderson of Los "7—"Ti in gTiTo S2nu nié, o, part similar to thosel of the Company streets, buildings and other plaoes, and TnJtL.r* î } *7 ,1,, ? 11 8,1
hereby Incorporated; to receive and ac- the supply of electric light, beat and -Mr' and, M,r.s' C' ®' Betterton t |1 46 66 ** ...........if-
cept bonds, debentures or other securi- motive power for any and all public or and children, ahd Mr. Jones, of this 4 jv-j • ’.'1*4 #* A
ties ln payment, in whole or to-part, for private purposes; provided always, that City, ate *1*0 members ot thé Phrty. * Vf»*’ VH* if ,'TÏ'ÎT ?+ "•••■<»
work done and material supplied ln con- the rights, privileges and powers eon- ■■ 8 r. |iJ lu s,6|.

FROM BUILDER'S YARDS .» ti
Company, and generally to satisfy any and regulations of the provtoSû and —-------- “ "H8 *'*l" ................. 1*8 »•*
of the obligations coatracted by the municipal authorities in that behalf:. New Stesmer Cerne» for Union Steam- H i af-u-?)-''-’'V ” V;'."''-j88 30 »-.« 
Company by the Issue of paid-up stock To excavate, construct, maintain and «kin ramnmu'e 12. i* s>* * ••••• «j.or bonds of the Company, or partly In* 'operate upon any lands owned or «ml ^ u f 12 87 7:7
stock and partly In bonds: trolled by If, ditches or canals fee-sub- Rupert Service 14 « 18 16 -8.VJ2V *g 7.7

To amalgamate with any other Com- .plying water for irrigating any au oh ---- -------’ , 16 1*4 ^'4|lU u 6 V. *.U)il 4M (.t,pany having objects altogether or ln lands, and for supplying waterLr lrrl- The steamer Cariboo, of tile "Ublon 16 ïïî ï'üîiSi'î {JsSS-ïw18* ^ 7'*
part similar to those of this Company: gallon, water-power orvtfier putToees to Steamship company, the new vessel V * Ü . 2! i'îa.i Ytii ». H'îlV”'-

To promote any other company for municipalities, cities ob towns, arid to built for' the VsMcouver company by 18 1 Üt 5"? * 7,, .« 'aÎ ™ 6? 8'3the purpose of, acquiring all or any of persons, corporations ot rompahles the Allro. Shitrhfili^m oomriinv of 18 f*. J’ï| S tl 28 *‘ai*u Ü M
To enter Into partnership or Into any holding lands contiguous to- the UwSe' \vr «Ltolawd tor „Jr£, *” '•}if S’Si?41 'jNHIi ti'*•*!*• ** «.6

arrangement for sharing profits, union of the company, at such rates as may be à?,r’ 8c°tian:a' usé on the.Victoria- 21 j* 1U t.fjU 14 M ,6.6(21 M 8,6
of interests, qr co-operation with any agreed upon, and may generally.exercise Prlnce Rupert, route alternating with 2* jo 16 -MG • • ..................   ,|2l *9 8,6
person or company carrying on or about the powers of an IrrigationVrinpany: the Steamer Camosun in a semi-weekly *8 l« M 'HHj «•»'•«•-I** 13 *4
to carry on Mr bdWnew or transaction To divert, take and carry'writer from service, 'ree»W William Head qmi^P *« Le ii M'Vi ik'i'a ÎÎ **
SpaSe of b^o^u^d^nTto d°i- %£ “ S'£ 'l « 8'8
rnCdUIo°UnedLT»XVâ^^TPho% L°irthPUto.ToSm%,eyr, br*ht 7rom ^e . T*! . I g U HliiaV Y.i
dispose of and guarantee any shares, to acquire by purchase, lease, construct Clyde to 87 days. The Cariboo, Which *8 IL HLf’îlto laÎS H1^1 68 7-6
bonds, or other securities of any such and operate reservoirs, dams, aqueducts, is a steamer similar to build to the •? S'üîî ffii 5’I Î2 7''
rdmpany: , • oanals, water-powers, - flumes, dltohee or well known Camosun, made calls at *1 |* 1» W s.«ito68 7.7U* 39 7.0

acquire, utilise and develop lands, other conduit "pipes or other hydraulic Barry, Montevideo, and Coronel fog The Tlme^used lri Pacifie Standard tar
"ater-powers, rights and privileges, means, or to contribute to the expense coal on the way. The steamer wak the ltoth Meridian west It isrountS 
and to establish and operate all neces- of so doing, and to. sell or otherwise vietnrU hv the to 24 hours from mlSnîShf'îî
sary plant for the purpose of compree- dispose of any such water or works; and ™et ,ofr v,otritis. by the local ageB% worn 6 to 2* nowm, rr«w nMdnlght tog air or generating and distributing generally to do all things necessary and Mr- Lamont, and proceeded to Vancou- “‘‘‘^«tokulsh Htoh^iter^from 
■ ivetrlclty for lighting, heating and me? Incident to carrying out the 'objects of ver during the night to distinguish a. gn water from Low
’nr purposes in connection with the a land Improvement company, convert- Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- 
Luildings, tramways and other works of ing rural Into urban municipalities, and wear.
the Company, and for purposes other developing and promoting the growth of _________
Than those connected with the Compsny, cities, towns, and villages, and to exer- London, July 20.—The House of 

Ith authority to sell or otherwise dis- else all powers and perform all sets as IjaTdB tonivht nassed tha second re.d: se of e’ectrlclty, light, heat or power are antecedent, Incident or necessary to |^Jd®/?k‘g„Lpa" „.tbeln"®e0b„1 *9***
generated by the Company's works, and the full exercise and enjeyment of the *8® pensions bill, thus
t -neraUy to deal to electric plant and powers hereby expressly granted ilneurtog Its becoming a law.

- 'j.î'Sg1 ' Si ïgwP’Sl
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Everybody Can Afford To Give Thou 
Wonderful Tablets a Trial at Least 

And Prove Their Value.
Write us for prices and we can-save you money. Mail Or

ders receive ourjiest attention.
Dairy Farm in 
water works d

“Fruit-a-tives” or "Fruit Liver Tab
lets,” the wonderful medicine made 
from the juices of ripe fruits, have 
scored a remarkable success. The de
mand for them has grown in four 
years till now it extends from the At
lantic to the Pacific. Druttglsts at 
first bought them in lots of one dozen 
boxes—tb retail for 36.00. Now It Is 
no uncommon thing to receive orders 
from wholesalers for 100 gross lots 
(14,400 boxes)—to retail for *7,200.

There Is only one reason* for this 
great success—they cure lick people.

But still there arey’ honjes where 
“Fruit-a-tives have not ."been tried— 
homes where they still, suffer from 
Constipation Biliousness, •. Kidney 
Troublé, Skin Diseases, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism and kindred painful apd 
weakening ailments—oftrin " because 
they have not cared to risk 60c. to 
try “Fruit-a-tives" when other ' medt- 

•cines—supposed to cure—could be-had 
for 26c.

This last objection to trying "Frult- 
a-tives” has now been overcorhe. "We 
have put out a new trial size, to retail 
at 25c. The price no longer stands 
In the way. Get a trial box and see 
for yourself that “Fruit-a-tives" wfll 
hefe you. ^ ,.- r

If your dealer has not the 26c. trial 
size, let us know. Give us your hums 
and address and we will send you 'a 
booklet—free—containing valuable re
cipes and-- stories of what "Frutt-a- 
tives" have done. Fruit-a-tivee Lim
ited, Ottawa, Ont

COPAS 6b YOUNG
VICTORIA, a cP. O. Box 48. ■f(L.S.)

I
t

•d

DTJ.ColJis Browne’S
Si
fj
I

■ TtigORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.) -
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AMIE.
The Best Rétnedy known for ; * .

COUGHS, COtDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
The only BalUative in

HEDULGU. WOT, 2BEUIUT1SM.

Acts like a charm in 
IIARWHCEA and is the only 

Specific In CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

\ Convincing Medical testimony accompanies each Bottle. 
Sold In Bottle» by 

all Chemists.
. Prices In England,
^1/11,2/9,4/6.

ill1guarantee the

Sole Manufacturers, 
I. T. Davenport, .

1 Ltd-»^ London, S.B.

over

i
Wallace

Wholesale Agents, Lyman, Bros. A Co.. Ltd, Toronto.

Thus British Columbia has the honor 
of, supplying eight ot the ten leading 
successful- scholars, five -of whom are 
Victorians, or nearly twice as many 
as all the rest of the. province put to
gether, Vancouver included. The full 
list is given below and It will be seen 
that British Columbia students, and 
especially Victorians, figure largely 
throughout.

These results are confined to the ma
triculation in Arts. In Applied sciences, 
the only other' matriculation for which 
local students were entered, three out 
of five Victorians who wrote the ex
aminations passed the entrance. These 
three are Frank Mewburn Dunn, James 
Thornton Fullerton and Albert Gus 
Hartman.

The arts matriculation list follows:
Murray, William B. G. (Vancouver 

High School), 686; Robinson, Jean 
(Victoria College), 620; Hamilton, 
Mary Wallace (Victoria College), 606; 
Hyatt, Jean Irene (Revefstoke High 
School), 603; Montgomery, Spencer 
Biehop (Alberta College, Edmonton), 
698; Gordon, ïiafüel, Marshall (Victoria 
College), 681;. Cowan, Beulaî} Martha 
(Vancouver High School), 682; Adams, 
Irene Sutcliffe (Victoria College), 646; 
Manny, Louise (Halifax Ladles’ Col
lege), 6274 Mowat, Barbara Isobel 
(Victoria College), 682; Buchanan, 
Christiana (Rossland High School), 
515 ; . Hamilton, Margaret Prentice, 
(Victoria College), McGregor, Donald 
Manson. (Victoria College), equal, 607; 
Hamilton, Florence Olivia (Vancouver 
High School), 499; Evans, George Gor
don (Kamloops High School), 494; 
Dougan, Wilson (Vancouver High 
School),-493; Lehman, Mary " Edna 
(Victoria College), Mills. Annes Violet 
(Nanaimo' High' School), equal, 492; 
Calbrlck, Margaret Isabel (Chilliwack 
High School), 490; Bowan, Wlnnlfred 
Virginia (Vancouver High School), 
Rose, Mildred Lillian (Victoria Col
lege), equal, 486; .Whiting, Frances 
Margaret (Croflon House School, Van
couver), 482; Atitins, Basil Elmo (Van
couver High School), Gqrland, Mary 
Aileen (Kaslo High School), equal, 
481; Logan, Mamie Helen (Victoria 
College), 479; Grey, Clarice May (Vic
toria College), 478; Corey, Alice Clar-’ 
issa (Victoria College, 478; Davidson, 
Jessie Alexandra (Vancouver High 
School), 471; Keenleyslde, Alice Mor
gan (Vancouver High School), Pedley, 
Hilton Staples (Private Tuition), 
equal, 469; Ashwood,' Hpxel Marjorie 
(Vancouver High School), Fox, Winni- 
fred Maude (Vlctorlar College), equal, 
464; Mulpahy, Eileen M. (St Ann’s 
Academy, Victoria), 463;. to-sktoe, 
Marlon (Victoria College), Dean, Joseph 
Russell (Feller Institute), Muddelj, 
Edward Charles (Vancouver High 
School), equal, 460; Newby, Myrtle 
Elisabeth (Chilliwack High School), 
469; Bales, Edward Percy H. (Van
couver High School), 463; Beckman, 
Elta Maud (Vancouver High School), 
Drury, Kenneth, Charles (Victoria 
College), equal, 452; Scott, Henry Hut
ton (Boys' High School, Quebec), 461; 
Montgomery, Wllltom Sargent (Up
per Canada College), 640; England, 
Violet (Vancouver High SchoaJ), 448;- 
Dunsrouir, Susanna Bell (Vancouver 
High School), Wood, Norman c. 
(Kamloops High School), equal, 448; 
Fulton, Lome Douglas (Victoria Col
lege), Gaunt, Emily Jean (Rowland 
High School), equal, 447; Grossman, 
JMax Mailt (Vancouver High School), 
Maolqod, Donald Alexander (private 
tuition), equal, 446; -itilan, Mabel Isa
bel (Vancouver High School), 4*6; 
Duinaresq, Edna Irene (Miss Symmers 
and Miss Smith’s school). Paries. 
Jessie Frances B. (Vancouver High 
School), equal, 442; Gordon, Jessie 
McQueen (Victoria College), 441; Erb, 
Bennie Edward- (Victoria College), 
Sawers, Basil Lindsay (Vancouver 
High School), equal, 4SI; Preston, 
Beagle (Vancouver High School), Van- 
trelght, Evelyn Leyns (Victoria Col
lege), equal, 417; Pelletier, Albert S. 
(St John’s Sohool, Montreal), 428; 
Spencer, Florence Georgina (Victoria 
College), 420; Ross, Lillian Annie 
(Vancouver High School), 418; Bushy, 
Edward Maurice (Vancouver High 
School), 417; Boyle, Harry Howes 
(Vancouver High School)# Coates, 
Kalte McKle (Victoria College), equal, 
416; Greig, Ethel Breakey (Trafalgar 
Institute), 415; Greggs, Gladys Eve
lyn (Vancouver -High School), 414; 
Cairns, Laurence Y. (Alberta College, 
Edmonton), 469; Cattell, Margaret 
(Vancouver High School), 407; VHall, 
Constance (AH Hallow’s School, Yale, 
466; Kinnear, Henry Willis (a>ye’ 
High Sohool, Quebec), • Pusey, Leo-' 
nard Stanley (Victoria College), equal, 
408; Holland, Richard Rowe (Van
couver High School), Thomas, John 
Morris (Victoria College), equfcl, *98; 
Bolton, Htfcry. Isabel (Vancouver High

s
any "Again, many people are unfortun

ately very badly misinformed about 
certain parts of the country. For In
stance, the Nechaco valley Is a very 
fine section, but yon surely do 
want people coming in here like a 
couple.who got piwetlcally Stranded 
but the other day! to Quesnel. The 
man wa* carrying his tent on his 
back, and had 360 to his pocket, while 
his wife was trundling the baby along 
the road In *-,carL Such Immigration 
Is positively absurd. , -f - /

i "The Ashcroft district Is a particu
larly , desirable- locality, and from my 
experience of the United States It 

attract many Americans if Its 
pablllties were known, for it has the 
H, and It ha's the Climate. I have 

two Irrigation ditches cm my 3000 acre 
ranch, and I Intend getog heavily into 
alfalfa, for stock Feeding purposes. Al
falfa has been tried, already and on à 
tolerably extensive eèale, and does ex
cellently. There Is also a good deal of 

fa land on ithOHBonaparte river, 
...—h empties totirP tbe Thompson, 
about.a mile dbbyw-Qle town of ASh- 
croft. I have the most Implicit faith 
to the future ql this côuntfy, and that 
is my sole reason tor making these 
purchases. In fact, British Columbia 
has only begun to enter upon a great 
career of the most -unquestionable
Dr"Aebcroft" 18 the Silly -possible roufe 
to the Nechaco Valley, but people 
should really be Informed that the? 
cannot get beyond Quesnel with teams; 
as only the pack fi&ln cat) then b6 
used. i v ”•

"goma twelve fa 
from Idaho througl 
ley to prairie sbhc 
nel now, but they 
wagons) any ftirthi 

Mr. Cromwell hi a nephew of Rear- 
Admiral Cromwell, retired, who 18 
living In Washington, D.C.

not
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CHAS. DAY dfc CO., LONDON,
/ Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

T
full

IS MADE SURERINTEItoENTsbids
B. J. Heighten G^n Charge ^ef the

- ■ ’’ f
.E. J. -Haughton,^.superintendent oï 

the GbpsaleS hill1 xwnretesa.- telegraph 
station of the' Dominion government 
whose reports haVp been so -valuable 
to loeal shipping- PR», has-beèn given 
a promotion: He has been appointed 
superintendent ip charge of the Brit
ish Columbia stations, five , in all, lo
cated at Cape Less, Fotot :Qrey, Fa- 
chena and Estevan points snd'at Vic
toria, The Station* wHl also report 
to Mr. ’Brighton W Victoria, which 
will he the headquarters of the system In • British Columbia.

assume 
therewith,

er the shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects 
altogether or to part similar to those 
of this Company, as well as any fran
chises, patent nights, licenses, or 
leges germane to an]

And on each LABEL must be frond the following Notice and Signature;
- ■** In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would rs< 

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

Iran-,
_ privi

leges germane To any of such objects:
To issue and allot as fully paid-up 

stock, shares of the capital stock of the 
Company as consideration for work 
done, property acquired, guarantees 
en, or agreed to be given, 
rendered, or agreed to be

::■
ÏH

Halllday
WHUtoi- W

t

School), Ryder, Edith Helen (Chilli
wack High School), equal) 397 ; Chaf- 
tey, Margaret (Dominican Convent, 
Adelaide), Ogilvy, Alexander Selater 
(Ottawa Collegiate Institute), equal, 
888; CoWan, Edna Mabel (Vancouver 
High School), 386;- Lemoine, Emile 
Stanley (Feller Institute); 883; Mc
Donald, Mack (Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute), 381; Marceau, Agnes Irene 
(Feller Institute), 871;
Frances Elizabeth (Ottawa Collegiate 
Institute, 898! Rogers, Clyde Horace 
A (Vancouver High School), 360; 
Harmon, Clara R. (Kamloops High 
School), 366; Kincaid, John (Kelowna 
High Schoeft, 348. ‘

7
TEN RECORDS BY

2

William J, Bryan -

9914 Swollen Fortunes.
9915 The Labor Question
9916 The Railroad Jueetion. .
9917 The Trust Question.
9913 The Tariff Question.
9919 Popular Election of Senators
9920 Imperialism.
9921 Guaranty of Bank Deposits.
9922 An Ideal Republic.
9923 Immortality.
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to receive and ac-

LIGHTKEEPER RESIGNS
Themes Paterson Will Leave Post 

Long Held at Cepe Beale on 
Island Coast

Thomas Paterson, who for many 
> years has had charge of the light
house at Cape Beale, and who, with 
hts Wife, Mrs. Minnie Paterson, has 
done so much hv. aid of shipwrecked 
mariners and to save life, has tendered 
his resignation as llgbtkeeper. Mrs. 
Paterson’s trip over the- sodden trail 
t^-send the Quadra 

elison and nine men 
Coloma and the work of her husband 
and herself when the Valencia went 
ashore won a great deal of praise.

tir

•Fletcher Bros
TheSprott-Shaw- 

* AVSINCS4to save Capt. Al- 
from the- wrecked I

VANVOUVER, B. C.
North Vancouver Water.

Noirth Vancouver, Jniy 20.—Specifi
cations for the water mains for the 
new water district were submitted and 
discu-Ssed at the meeting of the dis
trict council last Friday night The 
mains are to be of wooden pipe, wire 
wound, 8 inches and 6 inches in dia
meter. They are to withstand a hy
drostatic pressure of a 390, foot head 
to the square inch. The pipes are to 
be laid eighteen Inches below the sur
face and are to. be guaranteed for five 
years. The pipe line road Is to be ten 
feet wide and the pipe will be 19,000 
feet to lengthy '

ST. ,W.
Offers a Choice in ti 4 Positions

vlTo every graduate. Students always la „llroa * rUmendTo

’■mCommerols. Pitman, and Gregg Short-
•lx standard makes or maonlnes), cmd 
languages, taught by competent special-

ton the mwater. ;
Mr.'.*

year. This ‘level Is a foot “tower thM 
the Datum to Which the soundings on 
the Admiralty chart of Victoria harbqr 
are reduced. ■ Advertise In THE COLONIST it-
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NQRTHBRN INTERIOR B.C.
Minors and prospectors going Into Telkua, Omenloa or Ingineoa Camps 

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general «tore at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfit! ing for above pointe.

HAZELTON, B. C.R. S. SARGENT
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Feminine Fancies arid Home Circle Chat«

—

Proceed as with fried rice, but mix in a pinch of 
curry powder with the hot liquid butter.

. . A Good Recipe
is: Boll the rice in the manner' already described and 
to 4 oz. when cooked and dfàlnéd stir in 1 oz. of but
ter, dust with salt and pepper, and stir well, ' billing 
thoroughly, add sufficient tomato sauce to moisten the 
whole, and -add two ounces of finely grated cheese. 
Mix well and serve very hot:

I can heartily recommend the following six dishes, 
to find a place on the luncheon menus—one for each 
day in the week.

curr:she marries, and then the husband comes between. 
On the other hand there is much more-old-fashioned 
filial duty In France, than there Is in England, and 
French mothers loofr-wlth strong disapproval on the 
“off-hand” manners of the English and American 
*irls with their parents. . ....

This state of things, is çf course, the result of the 
difference in their upbringing.

In England the majority of girls grow up as free as 
air in thought, and not, very fettered as regards ac
tion; whereas to France a girl’s mind is trained me
thodically, her duties are traditions, and her pleasures 
are as cut and dried as the diet of a vegetarian.

In the old days, as the history of one of the most 
brilliant women of the nation proves, it was rare for 
a girl to develop any of her personal talents until 
she wore a wedding ring—and today the story is but 
little changed. We read of. the great love of Madame 
de Sevigne for her daughter Madame de Grignan; but 
it has hardly friendship, fog the mother on her side 
gave all the love, the one real passion of her life, the 
daughter merely accepting it as a matter of course. 
And the case is not a rare one in the annals of French 
family life, for often there is but one girl and one boy 
in a family, and they are so spoiled, so doted upon 
their parents; that, like Mme, ,de Grignan, - they- grow 
to believe that the universe was created for their 
pleasure, and their parents for their slaves.

True now-a-days there is some sign of change and 
the younger women are beginning- to- see the folly of 
stereotyped education for their children.

I am not speaking of their, instruction, which is 
good, but of the education in the home which is often' 
tyrannical.

For Instance if a girl shows some particular talent 
for sculpture, music or painting; or if she has some 
strong inclination for work on a more practical but 
perhaps lower level of things, she is rarely allowed to 
follow her bent because of her family duties, which 
means walks and drives with Maman, parties to meet 
prospective husbands, regular calls to' be made on a 
thousand and. one relations, and a whole list of little 
irritating nothings which cut up the days into In
finitesimal parts, and make serious work almost an 
impossibility, 
said or the «

THE BRIGHT SIDE OF UGLINESS Of a standard rose tree. Much that was graceful trembling Is dazzling; they resemble drops of water 
and pretty must be conceded to the dress and figure* falling In the sunshine, 
hut the hair and hat! Why will these “mondaines" 
run to suçh extremes? One longed to take this pret
ty stranger straight to the Louvre and confront her 
with some of the, exquisite Venuses in stone and 
marble. Place that too big hat and mass of hair on 
the small head of a Venus; the draperies might not 
Ill-suit the classic beauty, but the headgear would 
bring her back to life in horror and dismay!

There is no doubt, whatever that in spite of 
seeming difficulties, the outlines of the women this 
season are shaped after the model of the “elegantes” 
of Paris. Eats, we hope and believe, will not con

erated; there are plenty of pret
ty, dainty shapes, not too large, to choose from.
But the figures from the head downwards have al
ready been altered to. suit the whim of the moment.
One stares in wonder at results already achieved. In some parts of Hungary It is the custom for the 
How can the femal.e form divine be turned and bridegroom to pay a sum to the bride’s parents, and ' 
moulded into any shape that is demanded of It? There ln case the parties cannot agree the mayor acts 
is no answering these questions. A guess or two may arbitrator. 
be hazarded. By artful tricks and subtleties, the Tile Mayor of Volked, who is a cattle-dealer, had
modiste can do much; so can the accomplished decide a case of this kind, and, after inspecting the
maid, and something, too, is done by individual bride, decided that the bridegroom must pay the par- 
cleverness. Still the riddle is hard to read. What ?”ts.the of half-a-crown for each pound that 
becomes of the dumpy, stumpy ladles ? D6 theSc re- r™ welKfied. This verdict was accepted, and
tire Into the background, hibernating, so to speak, over th? MuWalent^f** i n S(’t,the bridegroom handed 
till their turn comes round again? Or do they make dln- ceremonv 15C” a£ter whlch the wed-
themseives sol lnconsplcqous as to become almost In- ° S cer&mony was performed, 
visible? Is that the way it Is done? If so, by what 
arts do they efface themselves ? Why vex our souls 
With questions ? Enough for us to see and enjoy the. 
grace of the present fashions, which, if not carried 
too far to undue extremes, promise to be prettier 
than for a long time past, greatly because they pos
sess the saving virtue of simplicity.

Thfre was a serioti 
week; some shipping! 
the wharves and wars

> ' The trouble in Cen] 
one" country to anothd 
these states under one] 
much to learn before ]

A band of foolish J
Manitoba from the j 
claims to be Jesus q 
rifles. How little like 1 
and* foolish men and J

On the ,10th install] 
Grand. Forks. Most o| 
burned as well as a gu 
Grand Forks is a busj 
the ore from the Boun 
Granby smelter. More] 
be erected, but in the I 
less people will be ba

A rope of trembling diamonds Is, of course, ëî? 
pensive, prices rahging from thirty pounds to manv 
thousands. .

Swiss watchmakers are very busy fulfilling Eng
lish and American orders for finger-ring watches. 
The ring-watch, though little seen, is no novelty. Thé 
manager of an old London watchmaking firm 
that he saw them more than fourteen years ago. 
Queen Victoria had three or four, and many ladies 
have such watches, although they are little worn.

The simplest ones—a plain gold ring with the 
watch inserted—cost £24, but with diamonds or other 

• «tones 1,000 to £2,000 may be paid. The cheapest 
kind, much favored by Americans, is toe plain gold 
ring, and is worn over the gloves. These are used bv 
men as well as women.

OST people who are born really 
ugly—and know it, quarrel with 
their fate. Xhey consider them
selves unfortunat 
To be ugly Is a handicap through 
life, but there Is something worse. 
It is to possess one decidedly ugly 
feature amongst others that are 
passable, perhaps unusually regu
lar. To have missed good looks 
by a hair’s breadth, as it were, 
adds tenfold to the sufferings of 
ugly people. It gives a sense of 

mockery and bitterness such a slight.alteration would 
have made such worlds of difference!

What is the best course for the ugly person to 
pursue? It is to forget all about his, or her ugliness; 
ignore it, live it down. Let not the ugly dwell upon 
their Ugliness even with the idea of mitigating it. 
They had much better think about something else— 
other people, for instance, enjoy the beauty 
and the beauty that is always ln the world a 
around them. A pleasure, that belongs greatly to the 
ugly and makes up for many losses Is an extraordin
ary capacity they. have of appreciating and adoring 
beauty. Beauty spelled with a good large capital and 
used in its widest sense.

After all, ugly people may take hSart ln remember
ing that their ugliness is far less annoying to other 
people than to themselves. It mayxeven be more ac
ceptable than good looks and is so in certain cases. 
Is It not in a way a greater gain, that fewer people 
are envious of us or made jealous? Ugly men, if cle
ver and "well groomed" looking, are nearly always 
very popular with women. This has been so ever since 
qnd long before the days when "Beauty and the 
Beast" was written, a romance which in reality is 
nothing but an allegory. The Prince that appears at 
the end of the story is simply the man’s real self, 
triumphing over an uncouth shell, love having work- 
ed ni&siCi

Ugly women ! Well their case is worse. We Own 
this. But It is far from hopeless. Numbers of ugly 
women are most popular and have been adored by 
men and by their families. They have to be either 
charming or clqyer, however, or useful, or particularly 
good. Ugliness by Itself cannot attract while beauty 
can, and does. Ugly Frenchwomen make a much bet
ter fight for it than English ones ln the matter of 
dress and style. Their Innate sense of fitness helps 
them through. You never see an ugly Frenchwoman 
dressing herself as If she were a beauty, a mistake 
often fallen into by her English sisters. She dresses 
herself handsomely and freshly, sometimes with a 
bizarre sort of effect, that is oddly pleasing. She 
takes pains with her hair too, and hands and feet, 
and never “lets herself go." 
heads, there are far more ugly Frenchwomen tha,n 
Englishwomen about, but there are also far fewer 
Vdowdles” and uninteresting, drab-looking, ill-dressed 
and insignificant women to be seen ln France than In 
England. Be of good cheer, ye ugly ones! There is a 
bright side even for you. Ugliness can become very- 
dear and precious. Far rather would most of usAeep 
our dear ones who happen to be ugly, just as they are 
without the slightest alteration, and ugly people are 
individual, that advantage belongs to them unques
tionably. Often, too, they are striking and interesting. 
Even the ugly folk can score a point or two.

so they are.

states

zt,

tinue to be soOn Monday.
Risotto a la Milanaise (hot)

Fry 3 oz. of chopped onion In 2 oz. of butter or 
clarified dripping until of a golden brown color. Then 
add 6 oz. of rice, stir jpithout stopping for two or three 
minutes, add by degrees 1 pint of stock, stir occasion
ally, and simmer gently till the rice Is just soft, add a 
very small quantity of grated nutmeg, and 11-2 oz. 
of grated cheese, before the rice is cooked, after this 
stir and cook--for three or four minutes until the rice 
Is quite cooked. Take off the pan, add a small pat of 
butter, stir well and serve very hot;
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.bout and
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On Tuesday:
Stewed Rice and Cabbage (Hot)

Boll in the ordinary way separately equal quanti
ties of rice and cabbage, the latter cut into small 
pieces, before quite cooked. Remove them from their 
respective pans and place them together In a stewpan 
with just as much stock as will cover them, simmer 
until qulté cooked (probable time five minutes) and 
serve, sprinkled with grated Parmesan cheese. ~

'j Old “Tobies."
There is an unusual demand among collectors of 

curios this winter for what are known as “Tobies” 
old English china jugs representing' all sorts of cele
brities and familiar rustic figures of a century, or more

Twenty or thirty pounds is not at all an extrava- 
thentlcated “°Æ" ^ ^ hifrh"class' fulI^au'On Wednesday: -o-Rice Savory XHot)

Boil 3 oz. of rice in T-2 pint of milk, season with 
pepper and salt, butter a pie dish, lay in a layer of 
rice, sprinkle this With t oz. of grated cheese, add the 
rest of the rice, sprinkle another ounce of cheese, dot 
the top with some small pieces of butter all over, and 
bake in akiuick oven tHi it Is a beautiful brown.

Away up among thl 
erick Cook has been | 
chance to find his w] 
last October his wife] 
for a letter. At last ] 
reached her. In it Da 
Start for the Pole in J] 
member an account od 
tic ocean made by Nd 
page some time ago. I 
that Cook hoped to s4 
long journey.

FURNISHED ROOMS Favors
Favors are still given at large weddings, and the 

newest Idea Is to give them to the guests as they ko 
In. Four young ladies (friends of the bride) are sta
tioned In the porch with great baskets of flowers and 
packets of large pins, which they offer to each guest 
on arrival. The bride gives them each a fine spray 
of malmaisons or roses to wear, and also a beautiful 
gold pin with which to fasten them on.

• ,Till,s la a *ood thlng to do when the bride has more 
girl friends than she can invite to be bridesmaids, as 
it gives these others some part in the affair, and is 
also an excuse for giving them a little present.

A man from the florists is generally in attend- 
ance to hold the heavy basket, and to "feed” them 
with favors, so that they can be given without delay 
—From "Etiquette Up-to-Date.”

There to certainly a growing tendency for people 
with no family to shirk the trouble of housekeeping 
and the expense of many wages, and live either in 
hotels, furnished suites, or in furnished rooms.

Anent the question of. hotel rooms, I have noth
ing to urge; but it has ever been a marvel to 
why those who seek to make a living by letting fur
nished flats, or "suites of rooms,” never by any 
chance attempt to make them even dimly resemble 
the sort of homes In •which people, able and willing 
to pay a good rent, have been accustomed to live, 
and move, and have their being.

Think, readers mine, who have lately been the 
rounds of such places, search your memory and say 
whether you saw a single furnished. flat or set of 
rooms, which could be mistaken f6r anything but an 
hireling?.

This defect has nothing to do with expenditure. 
It to hut; the absence of woman’s tactful knowledge 
of whaJ other women like. But that’s another story. 
So. Stjpll .we along eyeing the cards ‘to the windows, 
and suKNteihg ourselves to be doomed, as some few 
of fay .readers—“soldier folk’—and others sometimes 
are, to a tyro-year sojourn In “furnished apartments.” 

jg.-ji’Wjre .such fay fate,; I think I should grasp at the 
ground .floor and crave permission to paper the hall. 

. f, v ?5fhto Whaild be no,great expense, and might gradually 
. . : Lv.ir^&fcQbuh' the landlady with the superiority of; say, a 

to. '-iüêrÿtiV sreen.etriped: «All over one ; of drab with brown 
..xrow.-v*» «-crawBes’’ and- a dado to match, only considerably 

rè' "ko. But jhat’» 4 detail. , That" (tie sitting 
nu must also be papered “va sans dire," tiro* odds 
ing that it will either be a solid Inky blue- with

-, ; _ fXSf-f I"'.* O-iS.S.
Rill necessarily, since meals have 
e room—be of an unlovable (filar- 
=e table and*1 sideboard fnust pre
ttier are very easy things to- even

Yet ln many cases—to the credit be it 
girls—the end is achieved somehow, and 

the talent flourishes and brings forth good fruit, per
haps all the sweeter for the struggle.

Clever girls, are not however, as a rule, their 
mother's darlings, especially If their cleverness over
steps the necessary accomplishments of the salon and 
the kitchen. Indeed their lot is somewhat like that 
of the ugly duckling.

The French mother would far rather quack to a 
brood of nice fluffy little ducklings who do nothing 
out of the common anti who always look charming 
than experience the present shame and eventual 
triumph of having nurtured.a swan unawares.

Here and there however, the modern mothers make 
certain concessions, and allow their girls to adopt the 
Anglo-Saxon habits. They encourage them to invite 
their girl friends to tea and lë&ve them most of the 
time—although usually hovering within call. Modern 
French mothers allow their girls to have plenty of 
outdoor exercise, and; occasionally to read English 
novels. They also pretend to take nb notice of their 
independent opinions on marriage, -but they very soon 
take fright if the chosén husband is refused ; but 
very very rarely does the maiden persist in her re
fusal. In' middle class families, where means are 
scarce, a daughter is certainly a luxury, yet there is croutons, 
a rooted dislike among parents to see girls working Y"
In public for their living, and often they prefer to On Saturday: 
keep them at home on an income far too small. In Y Y Savory Rie* HbmWInn
consequence, they know nothing of the world either - x,, , budding (H6t)
good or evil, and, having no "dot," they gradually fade «ItoWS-'lh <
away into shrivelled old ladies, who barely existln ‘ SÏÏStPHï nearÿ cooked, (hertatid'-ohe. oun 
two poor rooms on what is left to them by their par- * oz- btfh
ents. No wonder the active young Frenchwoman, K,., ‘ d
cries for change after contemplating such Cases as dtoh iferinkl
ssytifls li’gar.g'# art* j»-

Saxon watts. . YYi ' ^ manner, prettily garnlshe* with-
$KÏ»... p.™.. :

ssjt * Sgl arts&asraShakespeare , this saying may come to her lips,- ' sood co<*ery book.

"Wherefore shoùid.I,
Stand in the plague. of custom...."

On Thursday:
Rios Balls (Hot)

«à»» a
of finely grated cheese, one teaspoonful of chopped 
parsley, 1 oz of finely gfàted ‘brown'breadcrumbs, oite
tablespoonful of tomato sauce, pepper and salt to 
taste. Bind all the Ingredients with the yolks of two 
eggs, mixing thoroughly, form Into balls, brush over 
with white of egg, roll In breadcrumbs, and fry a 
golden brown. '
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This pays—counting

Tulips
Tulips yellow and red and white.
In an Eastern garden of dreamed delight,
•Neath an azure sky, in-a perfumed air.
You should be flaunting your beauty 
You should be dancing a “saraband.”
But I hold you stiff in my eager hand.
And cramped ln a tall Venetian glass 
You must live your life out here; alas!

Tulips yellow and white and red.
Not vainly your beauteous grace lies' lead,
Since by loving hands was your sweetness brought 
By a tender heart with a kindly thought. *
You shed-a glory athwart the gloom 
Of a winter’s day in a cold, dull room.
You should be dancing a “saraband,"
Swaying ln time Jo a. faery* wand.
But your magic petals have still the power
Æq-.Whlapqr.jaf

____
"Proud.Maieie is in the wood#

Walking so early;
Sweet robin sits on the bush,

Singing so rarely.
‘Tell me, thou bonnie bird,

When shall I marry me?’
‘When six braw gentlemen 

Xlrkwards shall carry thee.”’

"Who makes the bridal bed? >
Birdie, say truly.
‘The grey-headed sexton „
That delves the grave duly.
The glow-worm p’er grave and stone 
Shall light thee steady.
The owl from the steeple sing.
Welcome, proud lady."

’’Vf'-’Y sjvY
Rice and Fi»)i Toast (Hot)

an onlon flnely sliced, ln butter, with 3 0z. ofvPt?. w.Mtî fl2i1’ and Btlr, into it one dessert 
spoonful of mustard. When thoroughly hot a teacup
ful, of rice previously boljed and dried and a table- 
spopnful of grated Parmesan cheese. 'StTr anti 
veryzbot, on rounds of hot buttered toast

On Friday:

rare:

serve 
or fried
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FASHION’S FANCIES

If you wish, my readers, to be exclusively fash
ionable, you will modestly hide nearly all your hair 
and most of your features beneath a large satin or 
chip hat. from -the crown of,-which floats one large 
uncurled feather. You will probably look something 
like a perambulating limpet, but _y°u will havp the 
satisfaction of knowing that at all events yqu are 
following closely on the heels of fashion and may 
revel in the delicious sensation of being certain that 
but few of your friends will have a hat quite as 
modish as your own!

If, however, you ask me if I think you will look 
nice, I really do not think you will, for I do not see 
how you can, and I think that every intelligent per
sonage with an appreciation of pretty things ought 
to wage war against a few of the abominable hats 
which are affected- by those members of the com
munity who will sacrifice every beauty of outline 
and every consideration of taste, if they can only 
be singled out as peculiar and unlike anybody else. 
Some of the hats are decked with Mephlstophelian 
plumes, otherwise immense tail feathers, plucked 
from the familial- pheasant; but the hats that charm 
me more really than all others are made of white 
crinoline and are trimmed with huge white mous
seline roses, or are fashioned in white straw, which 
is smothered with bouquets of daisies and king
cups, with the fluffy “what-o’-clocks" standing high 
above them. There is also a feeling for watteau-like 
lo.ops of velvet hanging down over the hair, and the 
bergero hats turned up gaily on one side and trim
med with clusters of every possible are much worn.

One or two Ascdt coats were made of Shantung 
silk, with a printed Paisley border, which looked 
charming, I hear; the pretty colored border running 
round the base of the garment, while the added ki
mono sleeves were also composed of the bordering. 
One, which Was particularly admired, had a Persian 
border of pale blue and green, and was really very 
charming. Some of the lovely dust wraps are made 
of the 
surface

ti •onto). A;, a pinch 
all! togethei 

2 ozj
'...be«J?

Sn
ell

hich

sprigs of 8ars)é)f;o>
ie to etre anv ,v v T>artially disguise.,
these ; < Let? us suppose the room to be that useful lodg-wWSff to ’SSL ht»-shape: fairly long and with a bow window at 

î ' Y. ■-.i® any ope; ètitit tiie.sideboard" (facing the window and near
——4o—— the door), at the''other; orfe aide of the room havingJ ' the fireplace, the other the usual marble- toppedSMALL TALK Ch-effonler, flanked on either side by 4 chair. In the

window stands a card table—shat tip—with a group 
of glass-shaded wax flowers, or a woollen magenta 
mat, and the two armchairs and aofa (happily noth
ing worse than bronze-green embossed velvet cov
ering) are draped, wherever possible, with white 
crochet chqirbacks, anchored by dejected-looking 
mtiroon ribbon bows.

When Imagination adds the usual horrors on the 
mantlepiece and highly-starched blue-white lace

it
a u are;V
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Men are never tired jof saying that the gender

—■”* npumtilat genlus i® not confined to creation, and that as dancers, singers and actresses women
ofton nhhVm/eâ1'i?' and that ln themselves they are 
often a hundred times more gifted than men What
women labk, whether through their sex or their ttotaing, cannot be decided Boff-hatd In ZcXé

t* O

y ,
Now-a-days, when the prices of foodstuffs are" so 

terribly high, It Is harder than ever for the small 
housekeeper to “make both ends meet" on tlito small 
allowance she gets per week. It is- desirable that, 
hdwever small that allowance be, she should cater 
pleasingly and make the very best she can of her re
sources, and it behoves her to make as much use as 
possible of such cheap materials as r-lee and macca- 
ronl. . - . „ '

The virtues of rice are not nearly as - generally 
valued as - they should bo—ploe can t>e served up in 
no end of dainty fashions, as a vegetable—a aweet—a 
savory—indeed it may be disguised in almost any 
form of good. Now—strange though this may sound, 
comparatively few cooks know how to boll it! it 
sounds easy enough. "Plain Boiled Hfce," but like 
the oft repeated truism of many cooks being unable 
to properly boll a potato—It is the casé with this— 
the correct method is as follows: Place the rice In a 
pan Of fast boiling water and be careful to choose one 
large enough for it; 1 to 1)4 oz. of ride, should be 
cooked in a quart pan which should be three parts 
full of water, and have half a teaspoonful of salt, and 
a few drops of lemon juice In it, the latter to' preserve 
the whiteness of the rice. Stir occasionally. Boil the 
rice fdr 10 to 15 minutes, but test it at the former time 
by pressing it between the finger and thumb. When 
the grains feel soft, remove it from the fire at once, 
and drain oft the water, return the rice to the pan, 
and set It at the corner of the fire to dry] shaking it 
occasionally. Some grains of rice will ' always stick 
to the pan, and to remove these, put a small pat of 
butter In the pan, and as this melts the grains fall 
away. The rice will take quite ten minutes to dry, 
and should never be served until the moisture has 
been extracted and the g rains separated. Remember 
that rice swells very considerably. In cooking, hence 
the necessity of the large" pan and the amount of 
water required. Carolina rice, swells more than Pat
na, and so requires rather more water than the latter. 
If the rice, is boiled too slowly, or for.to great a length 

• of time the result will be a sticky mass. A good 
plan is to pour In a pint of cold water -when the rice 
Is sufficiently cooked. If put close to the stove when 
the rice Is first put Into the pan, the cook will be able 
to throw it Into the pan the moment the rice Is ten
der. This stops the boiling at once and helps to 
parate the grains.

If the rice is to be served with meat ln place of a 
vegetable, it should only be partly cooked, and the 
water all drained off, and then half a pint to one pint 
of stock put In the pan. This should be simmered 
til quite cooked, drained and served.
8,-Anot.h?r ™et*?od of boiling rice, although totally 
different to the foregoing Is equally successful. Place 
the rice ln cold water and allow It to come to the 
boll. After boiling it for a few minutes, and when 
the grains are tender when pressed between the finger 
and thumb, throw ln a jugful of cold water, remove 
from the fire and throw both rice and water on to a 
wire sieve, shake well, and when the water has run 
away sufficiently, ptope the sieve with the grains upon 
it In the oven to thoroughly dry, the grains will fall 
away from each other and the rice is ready for use 
Care must be taken however, not to harden or brown

Rice is even better than a vegetable if It is cooked 
8 . i!™6 before being wanted, iovfered over, and re

peated in the oven before use; the grains are drier 
than when cooked and served at once.

An excellent accompaniment to the breakfast bacon

“To Banbury came I, 
O profane one! 

Where I saw a 
Puritane one 

Hanging of his cat 
On Monday 

For killing of a mouse 
On Sunday."

; ; -
curtains (no thick curtains), it must he admitted that 
if I do “naught extenuate” neither is aught “set 
down in malice.”

And now for the remedy, the making of, at any 
rate, a fairly homelike room, in which a homeless 
woman could feel more or less at peace.

Now we must -not lose sight of the facts that such . 
a woman is not likely to have much to spend, and 
that Hr is not every landlady who would amicably 
consent to remove her pictures and ornaments and 
allow the walls to be re-papered.

Still doubtless the fact of letting for a probable 
two years might smooth matters over.

The walls might well be papered with a rose-pink 
of refined design, though cheap in price. With the 
paint (probably grained) our lodger will, have to be 
content. The ceiling would be color-washed cream ; 
plain green damask curtains, with a dainty but quite 
inexpensive, border of flowers on a cream ground, 
should be hung in the windows, over those a. pretty 
inexpensive creamy figured net, and already the 

. walls apd windows would have undergone a delight
ful change. For the floor, unless our lodger is" ex,- 
ceptionally fortunate, the best chance Is as much 
conceajitaent of an ugly Brussels carpet as may be;
and how best to manage' this depends on the deft ar- Aye, its Will o’ the truant foot for me,
rangement of the furniture. And a “pouf” for what so his kindred bel

With a view to keeping the bow window end of Just his eye leal,
the long room as like a drawing room as possible, .It And his thews of steel,
is evident that the large table must abide at the A lover of dawn and gloaming; 
sideboard end of. the room; and were this table, at Then Its out and up and far away,
other times than meal times, covered with a plain And well drain the very dregs of the day
green serge table cover, with an aspidestra in a Ere eyer. we tile A-homing ! 
green pot upon it, and a few framed photographs, 
books, etc., it would not, be very noticeable. The 
sofa—at best in a gay cretonne cover with frill to 
the ground with two or three dainty brocade cushions- >
—might stand "near the fire at the window end of 
the room, and the card table opened with a satiny
faced cover, edged with the Watteau binding, and a 
green tasseled fringe, should have a tall plant in a 
pretty pot, and the books, framed photographs and 
flower vases we women all surround ourselves with 
Wher’er we be. The armchairs—If not in cretonne 
covers—would be improved by gay cushions; and to 
place in the window, our lodger should treat herself 
to a little bureau.—Few things give a more home
like touch, and also (if the room was a fair-sized 
me) a Watteau screen. Anyone gifted.with imagin
ation will by this time see that the important part as 
regards an obnoxious floor covering- will toe." that 
from the fireplace to the window, and it "Is,' here 
that one of the little “seamless Axmlnster" carpets 
are so invaluable. One .of these and a couple of 
creamy skin rugs would. In fact, skilfully placed, 
make a vast difference on -a carpet indefinite enough 
to act as a background. It is cheering to note even 
in the last few years how great is flhe improvement 
in furnished rooms; vln .fact, my descriptions are of 
those we have avoided, not taken, and been made 
very comfortable,; in. Nowadays in the latter case 
one gets nice china, dainty tea cloths, and à smart, 
brisk Chinaman to serve one’s meals.

m At a meeting held 
Francis H. Shepherd 
servatives are deter 
surprise this year.

The Globe thinks that country house visits could 
be made much more delightful if only the host and 

>M°Uld..ref^ln fr0m compelling taeir guests
guests, irr^HvÎho/toSr tatorest1 iYsport^ook^t

a? 3.VS; s
try house». Often we hear the question* “What 
you going to do now?” as if "doing” were aU l”! 
portant. Any one who preferred to ask, "What are 
you thinking?" would be at once set down as a lunl 
tic. Yet on the whole, his question would have 
more _ point. The line of thought is the last to be 
considered ; yet on It Hangs the secret of all happl- 
ness. It is . often pathetic to watch people madly
themselves!^ occupatltm’ «.f they had none within

Fairyland
Where doth it smile ln its mystical glory.

Kissed by the waves of what murmuring seas? 
Under what stars rise its headjands so hoary.

Fanned by the wing of some dream-laden breesel 
Shines It afar In the realm of the sunset,

Tower and bastlan with penhons unfurled?
Or doth It gleam where the pathway of silver 
Ends in the moon at the rim of the world?

Truants
Arouse, lads, for the heart that’s light.
When the clear days come and the hills are bright. 

When the wind calls,
And no fonr walls 

Can stay the foot from faring!
Then its out and up and far away,
And If at night there’s a score to -pay, '

Why, where is the wight that’s caring!
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a fast service from d 
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new satin foulard, with spots woven upon the
_____ j. And really, how anybody in' these days
can get 'on without a dust wrap passes' my compre
hension.

For a country knockabout dust coat, tussore and 
Shantung -are the best materials. There Is no doubt 
about that. The little Shantung fancy coat worn 
with a pretty slightly draped skirt is very attractive.

Of course a silk suit always requires a certain 
picturesqueness about it. For example, a bright cedar- 
wood brown Shantung ' would look so very pretty 
worn with a black sash fringed upon the edges. The 
jabot and the sleeve frills should be of spotted net 
lace, very finely kilted, and the little bow at the 
neck should be of a strong ^nattier blue tone; a. blue 
hat and parasol completing an effective color scheme.

The rover has come back Into full favor, and 
the stole neck has retreated Into the background. 
Immense plain satin revers look charming on” some 
of these coats, and. though one must confess that 
they are not very cool, the double-breasted coats, 
such as our gay friend George the Fourth might 
have worn, with very Imposing revers rolled away 
on either side, are very lovely when carried out ln 
soft satin, or one of the soft gros-gralns which are 
again so fashionable.

What petticoat is left to us Is a., much less ex
uberant and assertive thing than it was. Before it 
flounced and frilled and refused " to blush unseen. 
But now behold It, without any stiffness whatever, 
made of pleated satin or gossamer-jilke batiste, or 
frills of soft, unstiffened lace. An# sometimes, of 
course, the petticoat is conspicuous by its absence. 
With the walking skirt, however, the petticoat is in
dispensable, and the kilted skirt has the most drag
gle-tailed appearance, unless it is supported by a 
sufficiently substantial flounce of taffetas beneath it.

It Is becoming more and more the fashion to part 
the hair ln the centre and wave it off • thé face on 
either side, with the coiffure a la Greque at the 
back of the head, which is so entirely In keeping 
with the parting. Some women look exceedingly well 
wltfi d wreath of gold or silver bay leaves, and I 
have seen some adorable arrangements of fine gilded 
pearls with upstanding gold leaves and some cir
clets of brilllant-hued velvet were quite charming. 
A couple of gold or silver quills pulled through the 
hair look very smart, and it Is always easy to make 
a debutante’s hair effective with . one of the pretty 
pompadour wreathlets.

■■

Thet’airnofhcltieUni t* V^taMantsto

to° tot*1, according to another; 
]mt the air of the country is too strong, says k 
fourth. By the time one has realized that one should 
not shake hands because of microbes, nor kiss be- ' 
caqse .it is suicide, nor live surrounded by noise be
cause It racks one’s nerves, nor live in absolute quiet, 
because it paralyzes vitality, fior have too much light 
because It harms the eyesight, nor have to little for 
the same reason—by this time One knows that to 
live by IhStlnct anâ to fear no external “doubts" is 
the best way of solving the. problem of living.

On Friday, July 10,1 
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5>pr<Mf, 
for roof!

Bide, an ye will, where It’s weathe"
But give me the range of the sky 

Just ttye broad blue.
And a stout shoe,

A pack and a comrade trusty.
Then it's out and up and far away.
Till the last star pricks through Its shroud of grey. 

Devil may care and dusty!
se-

Cf —Clinton Scdlftiti, in New York Sun.

In" the Forest
'Cover me orver, forest wild.

Wind me about with windy boughs,
Make me, O ^Mother, your broken child - 

Who straye* from the beautiful house—

Who strayed from the path with pine-needles 
brown, ,

From pool and clearing, wild rose and brier,
And in the stone-Min of the terrible Town 

Was burnt in the Human Fire !

Take me! my torn heart fitfully beats 
Even at your touch, with its ancient pity—

Hush in the Brain, the crowded streets,
The million eyes of the city! - , .

But dream not .now; O Mother of me.
Your child will bide in your strange wild beauty— 

No. he has tasted Eternity, .1
Whose awful tide .is , Duty.!

I /THE OUTLINE BEAUTIFULun-

fiowPereasohamu=h1s MeXV^rn"»^ jStX
colon per^isappotatlh^Tdaisy^aiways ïdalsy."» 

woxtftift—Oh! dear no!
Nothing delights thopi so much as chn.n?F if 

the^r are bluebells bne year, they will be pink, or 
white, or brown belles the next; If they are simply 
little dumpy daisies one season, the following one 
riWy 'can.COme out as long-etalked as ever they pos-

Thus it is at the moment. Jufct this 
.year we were broadening and shortening as much as ever we could, wearing wide sleeve* ampl™bo- 
dice-folds and kimonos. This year the idéal and 
coveted outline is altogether diferent. Everybody 
must be thin, very thin, Ihdeed, extremely tall and 
slight and elegant. Sleeves are narrower, skirts are 
tight and scanty, the tempestuous petticoat must 
curb its friillness. When possible, it Is done awav with altogether—there Is no roüfa for it! y

An elegantly dressed woman was seen the other 
day. Her gown fell ln the straightest folds down to 
h«r feet, clinging closely to her .limbs; while her 
luxuriant hail- was surmounted by a broad-brimmed 
rose-crowned hat so large jhat it could hardly go 
in at a shop door! The ounltte was not unlike that

the world—its
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Fried Rice

serve piled in a dish.

% ■ • , . ;.i " A — - ■ - .
ODD CLIPPINGS
"Trembling "Diamonds

"Vibrating diamond necklaces" are the latest 
n ament. ’ ,-

■The stones are fitted on- to the necklace “rope" by 
means of tiny pieces of flexible silver wire, so. theft ) 

diamonds vibrate qt the Slightest movement of 
the wearer, The effect of tae^dlamonds flashing an# *

5; “MADEMOISELLE.”
The relationship between a French mother and her 

daughter is a very different thing from that between 
an English mother and her girl. There is to begin 
with a greater dépendance on the part of the child and 
less of friendship on the part of the mother. In fact the French fir], Is a child, In *er mother’s eyes until

He knows the Sorrow of Man; he knows 
His is the World where the Man-tides drift— 

But oh. tonight, with wind and wild rose. 
Mother, he is uplift!

or-

—James Oppenheim, In The Outlook.

Devilled Rise
is also excellent, and may be served for lunch or 
breakfast, with poached eggs, or with grilled ban»,
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111CURRENT TOPICS ors from all parts of the world. At the beginning of 

the contest this athletes of Great Britain and the 
United States were most successful, 
that in' strength, of body ; men of the Anglo-Bexdn 
race excel In the twentieth century as they have 
done.in those-that are past

ABOUT PEOPLE when Just as she turned a sharp corner around an 
enormous rock she -saw a large lion in-the path, and 

Queen Maud,of Norway / they were instantly face to face in lyiconffortably close
Prin=^e^^^^^ f^Hf^rr^hTnd8^ thTa‘h-“ 0f 232“

now Queen of Norwav the curtàin wàs lifted about 1 - ^ tne ground behind ner. The sudden apparitiona the time of Ser^edm^£ iïïontZXlg*X ™%nthe He° Vas ^‘tinX^^ Vt^n^
spring, but his surpr&twa® so great thlt veSr Sel? 
he did not know exactly what he was going to do.

Quick as a flash fit occurred,to the woman that if 
she turned to flee- she would probably be killed at 
once; and simultaneously she did the thing that saved 
her life. ' .

“She gave one pull at a cord and her gown was 
loose and open from top to bottom. She whipped it 
off ner shoulders, swung it through the air, and the 
cl°ih came down like a mop over the face of the Jion.

This was an entirely new experience for the ani- 
mal. He was blinded, baffled, dumfounded. He 
out,of the path and fled like a rabbit. • . -•

“No one knows just how it happened, but he car
ried the gown with him. A bit of tt may have twistibd 
around his neck or perhaps some of it got into his 
mouth; at any.rate, the lion and the gown disap
peared together into the bush, and the young woman 
was not anxious'to hunt for her garment, ,;.y r 

“Some astonishment was created by the reappear
ance of the girl In the village with her bundle of wood 
on her head,' bub in the attire of the mothers of the 
previous generation, which was nothing at -erit. Bits 
of the gown were later picked off the bushes- for some 
distance from'the place of this -curious meeting, and 
the larger part of it was Anally found in one piece; 
but so full of holes that It was beyond patching.

“Thei girl was the village heroine, very proud of 
her sudden fame and quite certain also that she had 
no desire whatever to meet another lion." .

yours, you could help to tear out some of the dirt -, 
and rocks,- and the monkeys and the bears could then 
carry them' out. Perhaps the elephant coùld be hitch
ed to the chariot, and We could carry out some of the 
dirt and rocks In the chariot.” The rhlnocerbs said 
that he-would be glafl to do this.

So he walked into, the cave and began to jpltfk at 
the sides .of the cave with the biggest ape ,of hjs two 
horns. And soon the rocks and. big lumps of dirt came 
tumbling down. The little cub bear stood near the 
rhinoceros with a basket in his hands to egrry out the 
dirt; but he could not carry out the big, heavy pieces, 
so he had to get his father and mother to help him. 
All the other animals came In and sat down • near the 
door of the cave, and watched the rhinoceros dig : put 
the rocks and dirt. Pretty soon the cave was a great 
deal bigger than it was before, and as the rhinoceros 
had grown tired he stopped lijs work and went out 
to take a rest. At last the caVe was big enough to 
hold all the animals. To be sure, the elephant and 
the giraffe had to get down on their knees and crawl 
in, because they were so tall, but they did not mind 
that. . It was now supper time, so all the animals had 
the* supper, and by the time. It was dark evèry one 
of them were fast asleep inside the cave.—From Cur
tis D. Wilbtir’s “The Bear Family at Home," in June 
St. Nicholas. . ; ;

There was a serious fire in Boston on Thursday 
week; some shipping was destroyed and many" of 
i he wharves and warehouses burned.

The trouble in Central America has spread from 
one country to another It may end in a union of 
these states under one government. All of them have 
much to learn before they are really free countries.

This shows

• - V
'

The Quebec bridge is to'be rebuilt, and this ‘time
spared* ^Itav" thif^^rk^done w*th the g réalésas km tlv,e' ,a,he was brought up on the sensible Continental

to see a play unless the book had bi__________
play seen. She was never allowed to make visits

Iter, the noted Canadian novelist, is mourning the the home"ofdher FYench governess^an^neve/received 
mother, who died at Belleville, Ontario, gifts except from her own family. Curiously, too, 

■ T*fn> : ea>ta—.. •:— -1* I-a-- —— hpjfted, and nearly all

m
read a book or 

book had been read or the 
un-

A band - of foolish people have made a raid into
Their leader We" are apt to forget Aiat IManitoba from the United States 

claims to be Jesus Christ They are armed with 
rifles. How little like the gentle Saviour these wild 
end foolish men and women are!

famous men have'.sor
rows and joys like the rest Of us. Sir Gilbert Par-

j

4loss of his-
on the fifteenth of ' July. She was an old lady of 
seventy-four. The tender love of a strong man for 
his aged mother is a very beautiful thing.

the number of her toys was ____________ _ ^_
her dolls—few In number—came from the then Mar
quis of Horne, with whom the Princess Maud was a 
great favorite. “She was ten years old,” says this 
unknown Informant, "before she was allowed to own. a 
Watch.” ; .

- Yet this little Princess had a-pretty happy-time. 
She cared for music and became an excellent pianist, 
learned'both German apd French from her two gover
nesses," land received a very careful religious training. 
In connection with this it ntwy be recall 
was christened, not in thé Chapel Royal, 
customary, hut at Marlborough House, and that Dean 

. T, , „ . „ . Stanley officiated on this Important occasion.
It Is puzzling that It takes so long a time for the Princess Maud was a child of varied tastes, a de

wise men at Ottawa to form a plan to enable every votee of hobbies. She liked riding and cycling—and 
man in. Canada to vote for the candidate whom he likes them still—got very fond of photography (In 
chooses torepresent him in parliament. It ought not — Which art her mother is so skilled), took up book- 
to be such'.a difficult matter, one would think, to ar- binding, learned to spih, and' studied many handi-
range that every'man should have a chance to mark crafts with more than passing interest. No doubt, tod,
his ballot as he believes to be right. • The Elections her influence in stimulating other girls usefully to
BUI has cost the country much mtiney, and thé mem- occupy their leisure time was very great. And when
bers a great deal of time. If all the men in Can- , , was married, the dressmaking mass at the Peo- 
ada were honest about voting this would not have P,?„a Palace made for her a tea-jacket, of which the 
been necessary. - ' - Su^ay^hnarons'10^''^" Pr°Uâ'

On the noth instant, there was a terrible fire at 
Grand. Forks. Most of the hotels 
mimed as well as a great number

in the city were 
other buildings. 

Grand Forks is a busy mining town, where much of 
the ore from the Boundary country is treated at the 
Granby smelter. More and better buildings will soon 
oc erected, but in the meantime some of. the home
less people- will be -badly off;

sprang\
The results of the McGill matriculation examin

ation show that Victoria college studënts have done 
well. Victorians should be proud of them and proud 
of their school. Jean Robinson is head again, as her 
classmates will be glad to see; She has kept her 

- place hot only by her ability but by hard and honest 
work. Such students win not only high rank, but the 
esteem of both teachers arid classmates.

I

I
§ed that she 

as was thenThe grand celebration at Quebec began on the 
sixteenth of the month. On Friday, July ' 10, the 
detachment of the Fifth, under Captain Winsby, left 
Victoria to take thfelr part In the military éxercises 
of the celebration. Very soldierlike they looked as 
they stood on the "wharf ready to depart on their 
journey. They will have a long story to tell when 
they come back of the sights they saw in Quebec. 
Although we hope they will never go on a more dan
gerous " expedition, we know that the meriibers of 
the Victoria militia are ready, if duty calls them, to 
face danger, and death itself.

Away up among the northern icebergs, Dr. Fred
erick Cook has been watching many months for a 
chance to find his way to the North Pole. Since 
last October his wife. hag been waiting anxiously 
for a letter. At last one, written in December, has 
reached her. In It Dr. Cook- says that he hoped to 
start for the Pole In -January. Some of you may re
member an account of the journey through the- Arc
tic ocean made by Nansen, which appeared in your 
page some time ago. It wris from Nansen’s - straits 
that Cook hoped to set" out on the last stage of his 
long journey. f, •

Russia is an immense country. Although her 
wheat fields are ^most . boundless arid her mines 
rich, the greater number of her people are vgry 
poor. It was hoped that the great railroad lately 
built through Siberia would, by' opening up a fertile 
country, bring better times to the distressed people. 
But the war with Japan made times even harder than 
before. Now Russia wants to borrow a very large 
sum to build more railroads and carry on other pub
lic works. The great money lenders of the wdrld are 
quite willing to let Russia- have; the money she needs, 
for they know that the country has great resources 
In field, forest and mine.

-----------Or----------

THOROUGHNESS
. The story is-.told of two bays who were preparing 

a lesson in Latin. It was the first time they had 
studied together. They read it through with consid
erable care, then tide grabbed his lutt to leave for 
some other duties. The other stopped him by saying 
they must read the lesson again. Though expressing 
some surprise, the first yielded and they went through 
the text Carefully, with grammar, notes and "lexicon. 
Then the visitor rose the second time arid. reached tot 
his hat, but the other replied that they must gO over 
the lesson a third time. ~

Though somewhat Impatient, the companion re
mained to put the finishing touches on the lesson, 
saying that he did not understand, before, why the 
studious young man always got an “A” grade. “We 
must go through the lesson once to learn It,” was the 
reply; “we must read it a second time to know that 
we have learned it and the third time to know that 
we will not forget it.”

The rule of this boy is the'rule of life, that Is, 
the kind of life that Is called success. The hop, step 
and jump method may be all right, if the character of 
the work and the capability of the student permit it, 
but that is usually at .the expense of the thoroughness 
and at the expense of the thoroughness and at the 
still greater expense of an honest reputation for do
ing things as .they ought.to be done. There Is no 
rule which demands going over a thing a third time, 
but there is â rule for the mastery of anything that 
is undertaken. It. may require persistence arid repe
tition, but the acquirement is worth the cost.—Luth
eran Evangelist.
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i . ; . Intelligence of Wild Birds "

. How.idoes the wild bird .meet; emergencies’ Dr. 
Francis H. Herrick says a sparrow will pluçk a horse 
hair from the mouth of a nestling, while another bird

The Time Chemelairv W«« Loet like an oriole, wlll atand by and see its;mate hang un-i ne time Ohamplam Was Lost til dead without attempting to release it.
^ In the general stirring up of history occasioned by Z -A robin will tug at a string "which has caught on a 
the Quebec Tercentenary, the stories of Champlain, limb, but is, never seen fully" to meet the situation by
Jacques Cartier, Montcalm, Wolfe, and all of those releasing the string. , It will make, several turns of a
who had an early and important finger in the pie, are cord about a limb and leave the other end free with-
being vigorously dusted, puHed to pieces, or patched out any relation to the nest, so that its effort is use-
together to let the whole country know Just what Is less. It. ties no knots. . ,,r
being celebrated and why. Of course, Canada. Is a The gull, according to abundant and competent 
baby among nations Jf one goes.looking back to Egypt, testimony, will carry shellfish to a-considerable height
Greecç, Rome, or queer old China, but three hundred drop them on the rocks or hard ground and repeat thé
years considered all by themselves make a respectable experiment until it gets the soft meat. This suggests
length of time to look back upon.. And, after all, it is the intelligence or even analogical reasoning but pro-
not how old a man-is, but how much he has beeri-able bably does not rise above the associative - memorv
to accomplish that counts, And* it is just the same with Does the adult bird show Intelligence in serving thé
a. nation. Canadians have, a history that lë worth proper quantity of food and in distributing it to the
looking Into, and as a rule, they know altogether too young? No. What the old bird-really does is to test

- " the throat of each nest
ling and await the result. 
If a bird does not re; 
spond quickly the food is 
withdrawn and another 
is tested. ’ Thus is- the 
food always ‘-paksed 
around until the, bifd 

.with : the proper reaction 
is found.

There ' is. no evidence 
.that such tests are delib
erately ,er, . consciously 
made.

,

Vancouver Island will be opened up from north to 
south if the rajlroads for which the. Dominion gov- 

. eminent has granted subsidies' are built. The money 
promised is only a small part of the cost of the rail
roads, but it will be a help it any company under
takes to build them. One of the roads is the exten
sion of the E. & N. from French Creek to Campbell 
River. The other is planned to be built by the Van
couver Island & Extension Railway Co. from Camp
bell River toward Fort George on the G. T. F.

Map-makers must be busy people these days. A 
geography is scarcely issued from the press before it 
layout of date. We have barely got used to Alberta 
and Saskatchewan on our maps of Canada,, and now 
Ontario, Quebec apd Manitoba are to be enlarged, 
while Keewatln rind Un-r. 
gava are to disappear.
Manitoba, will extend tot 
Hudson Bay and will 
own. the Nelson river, 
with.Fort Churchill at its 
mouth. In our own prov
ince the , land to which 
Prince Rupert is the en
trance is being opened 
up anil. Will, before içng, 
contain many towns q,nd 
some " cities. On Van
couver Jpland, the rail- -!

"way to Alberni must find 
a place oe the ' map, and 
iti>. western terminus, of. . . 
which few ,. thought l.tsgbŒ&smgs;
large and busy seaport.

. The ,( most important 
law that. has been passed 
In, Ottawa for a long time 
is! that which forbids the 
manufacture and sale of 
opium. In Canada. -In 
China the evils which 
follow the use of this 
drug are known, and 
dreaded. Among the 
Chinese here the danger ,
Is felt, and it is but a,few 
days since they formed a 
society, pledged to pre
vent the spread of the 
habit, of using the drug.

But the prohibition IG'UUI UT A.UilLD• PERCYL
will cause great loss to - AlLi____ _____ _ U
those , engaged in the t->T JvTCHOUFfzT tS y-Qog
business. When the Brit
ish government put a
stop to the slave trade, all who had been , allowed by < 
the laws of .the land to engage Iq the business were 
paid for their .losses. Much as the British nation 
hated slavery, they felt it would be* wrong 

'the slave owners to -beax all the loss- wh 
great a. reform câused. The action of the British 
parliament has always .been looked upon as worthy 
of imitation by all honest' people.

•For the first time, the editor's drawer is empty 
The children have sent.no good pictures in, arid we 
have had to .borrow from gt. Nicholas. The eamperis 
too, have forgotten us. Well, we do not wonder 
Who could think of newspapers when the moon is 
shining on the water or when, they are sitting round 
tbe camp fire or frolicking in the waves'? But don't 
you ever .look into those little round pools' on the 
rocks or In the sand.and watch the strange arid 
beautiful creatures there? Has no boy found a bird’s 
nest - among the .branches of a tree and peeped at the 
mother bird as she. fed her little ones? Who has - 
seen the star with the red and blue lights^ or sat 
and I watched the' wonderful surisèts on the warm 
evenings? If you think these things too lovely to 
describe, perhaps you are right. But be sure you 
see them and the many other beautiful things hrdtind 
you. Do not ifllss half the pleasure of your holiday 
by neglecting to use 'your eyes. '

'
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JN LIGHTER VEIN
A Juvenile Logician

”Ma, is there any pie left in the pantry?”
“There is one-piece, but you can’t have it."
“You are mistaken, ma—I’ve had it."

- “Johnnie, your mother tells me that ypu are de» 
veloptng an ear for music.”

"Yes, mum; but this ain’t it. I got this in a 
fight."

\
y'.A.-i

Bodily strength and_sklll are, after.all, not the 
gifts to be most desired by .a young man. When the 
athlete, be he .boxer, wrestler, router or runner, 
reaches middle-age, he cannot compete with younger - 
men. If he is purely an athlete,-his interest in life 
is gone and he is unhappy. - , ,

How different this is from the scholar, the ■states
man or any other man «who has criltlvrited his mtoti 
as well as bis body! His life becomes fuller and 
richer ar hecgrwWtrtger, «n^When*!» «es- SriTêtrtes 
behind him work that will not only make him re
membered, ,< but make the' world better.

After all, beautifW and wonderful as these bodies 
ours are, they) are but the casl&t that holds the 

treasure. The athlete spends his. ilfe in making the 
casket perfect, bijt, too often, when it is opened it 
is found empty. -

The anoount • of 
food taken by- the young 
is determine# by ithe gul
let, which acts as a brake 
upon the tendency of the

A Brilliant Pupil
1 One of the board of education, going his founds, 

put the following question to a scholar In a country
school; .-y;*.-». £ QÜÜi " j...................
the-^owr* r0?. »8”6 ^ sentence, ’Mary^mUked

?upllir,'j0W ls a noun' feminine gender, singular 
number, third persolr and stands for Mary”

He; of the Board—“Stands for Mary? Now, how 
do yotfi make that out?”

Pupil—“Because-if The cow didn’t island for Mary, 
how on earth could Mary milk her?”—Chums.

■ ,j The King Laughed "i
A curious court story went the rounds"s¥rae little 

680 ^out ajovely ^foreigner, one of whose verbal 
slips gave King Edward occasion for a' hearty- laugh 
A very, lively pensonage with a delightful accent, she 
made such a favorable impression upon the King that 
he asked her ta,be.,hls partner at bridge. "But, sir,” 
she said, I really don’t know how to,play." The King 
would take no denial, however, and she became rather
T»bf^Ta2Se5' V'1, a38ure you- air-" she said, “I could 
not think of playing. I don’t know the .difference be
tween a king and a ' knave.” There wris an awkward 
Mlene^- arid she. realized what she had said and 
Was covered, with confusion. The King, of course, - 
laùghed it off,'and now tolls the story with gusto.

1
nestling to gbrge to aut- 

, foeFioa.-%i?fd. with 
- the. full «Met1!

:||

aas a rule, respond 
must, watt; - Does the 
parent Jtird skew 
gence In'the kind

of
tntelli- 
pffood 

; served, or In the treat
ment which It received?

While a" good deal of 
instinct is lfivolved 'in all 

' the'fee matters, the parent 
does not.act like a ma
chine, but the. ypung are 
provided with food 
adripted to their growing 
needs. A gull, chick one- 
half hour old .gets small . 
pieces of pfedlgested 
fish, while at ,three weeks 
of age It may be Invited 
to bolt a whole squid.

It is expected that there will be an election this 
fall for the Dominion parliament, and the Conser
vatives are getting ready. The Liberal party, led by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has beqn in' power’ now for 
nearly twelve years. Many of the. electors think 
there should be a change. Every one acknowledges 
there has been mismanagement In some departments 
of the civil service. Until last year times have been 
very good. Though everyone knows that this was 
chiefly owing to the many bountiful harvests Can
ada has had, the rulers of. the land profit by the con
tentment of the people. The truth is, governments 
have very little to do with making times good or 
bad, though it often suits politicians to say they 
have. v

à
.Cost «râzp X£S2>

Snakes have, ne exter-
, , . - ., •: Of- .y; . n»l ears, but inside the

Uttle about it. How many, of the readers »f this page head the ear bones are very crude. Snakes “hear,?.

any«9efna’ y®» WF have f0UBd which Is filled .with thousands of microscopic nerves.
^ -ha •. Their sight ls very keen in distinguishing moving ob-

There Is one story he tells (but of course Cham- Jects.—From “Nature rind’Science” ih June St. Nfcho-
plriln tells it Jtiinself in the first place) that nearly Iris. •' '’ *"• ' ' "'
meant the loss of the great Frenchman at an early 
stage in His Canadian adventure. Champlain, who al
ways got along ih'a friendly way .with the neighbor
ing native tribes, accompanied theca on a war expedi
tion in the fair of 1615 against the IrOqupls. On tlie 
return around the north-east corner of Lake Ontario 
the Indians went on a "grèat stag hunt. By-the-by, 
their method pf capturing the animals is ol’inferest.
Interlacing bushes, boughs rind twigs from a certain 
P.oint in the wood to form A large V-shaped enclosure, 
they spread out In a circular formation ' about the 
open end of the V, and, gradually closiflg In, drove the 
animals, with which the wpods abounded, lnto;the! en
closure, where, unable to escape, they were .an easy 
prey. Perhaps there was., something too tame and 
wholesale about this method, anyhow Champlain’s at
tention was caught rather by a strange bird he saw, 
with a bill like a parrpquet. It was" yellow, save' for a 
red head and blue wings, and "he# bad never seen an
other like it. Trying to approach it more closely, he 
followed It from tree to tvSfe, ütitil he suddenly realte- 

_ . , ed that he was out of sigltb and eo.und. of the savages
Jÿ°°5 aE° m Greece that brave and learned people in a deep wood, of whldh he knew nothing. He had

that the Sermon on the Moifht wris meant to be no trail or sign of human existence'to guide him, and
obeyed. He Will not try to injure anyone and he as the Sun was not out that day, he had no means of
loves his enemies. Though he is a rich man • he telling.-east Jrom west, or north from south. After try-
lives as plainly as the poorest peasant. When he is lnS in vain td-flnd his way back, he was forded to
not" Writing books he works in his fields with the BP6nd that flight at the loot of a trefe. Fop three davs,
laborers. He does riot believe- in war, and thinks however, the dull, sunless weather continued, and for
that rich men should sell" all that they have and those day] he wandered bare, there, everywhere, seek-
give to the poor. ? ing.,sor?e way-out. He managed to kill and cook some

Count Leo Tolstoy for that is this birds, for he bad his gun ^vith him, but with nothing
SSr.ïauûil.TndT blol“iSfP<«»■»Into$KSSKM6CT'.’.ÏLlTii'"*
* h»» stsas
is, top, a great novelist, though his books are dot would bring" him-out bf the wdods somewhere but It
suitable for children. did more than that, for It was the very river on which

rpere have been many outrages committed In his friends the savages wefe camped. They were
Russia during the past two years. Bombs have been overjoyed to see him, as they had not dared to return
thrown and people in high places killed. Plots are withqut him, fearing the suspicions of the French' as
goihg on all thé Unie in spite of the watchfulness -of to foul play, and so the wanderer had a royal wel-
tht police. The Czar is "a prisoner in his own palace come fr°m th,e relieved people. And after that he was

On the other hand, thousands of peasants' are ,2eXer alt°?,ed t0 oft £°F awalk alone until they hrfd
staiVing for want' of proper food, while the great delivered h|m safely to thelp French allies on the St.
notitos live in luxury. great j^wrence. rHe was a big responsibility, and one-Jes-

•son was Bnou^»jWKe' Ch|6fyiriWJth«K»ij^lhr»riK#8P
»0 jf“tde accompanied Champlain on every

At a meeting held in Nanaimo, the other day, Mr. 
Francis H. Shepherd was nominated for the Con
servatives are determined not to be taken by 
surprise this year.

Revenge

a. «ŒMi 1 *’ “•e*"

Yon Were leg-before,” cried the umpire, “and I 
■ssmmdm y°a’re out, so you are out!? ■

ror,o-i r*bl ' aa, d £he disconsolate swiper.x “I'U be 
unipire wfien youre in, and when I say ‘Out!’ you’ll 
be out—aflÿ that'll be first hall!” you u

to cause 
even so

The House of Commons at Ottawa has.voted for 
a farit Service from Great Britain to Canada, and 
from Canada to, the Orient arid to New Zealand and 
Australia It is, believed that by this means Crin- 
ada will grow, very rapidly both jn .wealth and im
portance. .There were many people who, thirty years 
ago, did not believe that British Columbia would 
ever be really united to Ontario and Quebec. Among - 
those who saw that Canada would In the future bd 
prosperous and united country was Donald A. Smith, 
a Hudson’s Bay factor at Winnipeg. He has lived 
to see his dream fulfilled. Now as an old man Lord 
Strathcona is planning the All-Red route. It will 
take, It is said, live years to build the last ships 
needed and to perfect the railroad service. Lord 
Strathcona may not live to see this latest scheme 
fulfilled, but if it' succeeds, as he and many other 
wise men hope it will, he will be remembered as one 
of the most far-seeing men of his time.

O'$

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS
Puzzled1 ;

When I wris'little like you, Blue Eyes,
When I was.little like you, ‘. .

Three things there are you would like to find 
Wtiether I used to do:

Did I knovy when the sleep began to be?
„C6uld I ever.,tell what wakened me?.
Did I ever dream on till a dream ' cam;

When I was little like you? .
When I was little like you, Fair Hair,

When I was little like you,
These were the • things that puzzled me, - “A'

And none of the three I knew. , ,
Arid I can not tell when the sleep is her?,,
And I can not see what wakes me, deaf.
And I never drflam on till the dream comes true, 

Now I am older than you!

1

/o
1

WITH THE POETSe true ;

Small Beginnings
• Sir Writ; Van Horne was a 

railroad. A ■ •
m

newspaper boy on a 
“o Strathcona was a clerk in the Hudson’s Bay
■ ; C: R.

On Friday, July 10, Mr. Bryan was nominated 
Democratic candidate for president of the United 
States, at the convention in Denver, Colorado. At 
Lincoln, Nebraska, he sat with the telephone to 
ear and listened to the cheeking ' In the great hall. 
What a wonderful thing it Is that the human voice 
can be heard for hundreds of miles! Sometimes it 
seems as if there were nothing left to discover, and 
yet no man today can restore life to the tiniest 
creature when once It has been taken away. The 
electric current can be confined or directed, but 
the greatest scientist cgnnot tell what it is. Al
though men have made all the powers of nature their 
servants, there are many things they do not yet un
derstand. How is the grain that grows so plentifully 
in the harvest fields of the world to be brought to 
the millions of hungry people who suffer for want of 
it? How are disease apd want and suffering to be 
banished from this beautiful world of ours? These 
are some of the questions that the wise men of the 
future will have to find answers to, and both .Taft 
and Bryan seem to understand that one of the duties 
of the ruler of a great state is to prevent the rich 
rind powerful from robbing the poor.

as •a:„ ... mer was a telegraph operator. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
R. B, Angus was a bank 
Lord Mount-Stephen was a clerk in 

egtabllahrSent.

y
telegraph operator.his

—-St. Nicholas. a,dry goods

,an 11,6 88 ».telegraph operator; . William Mackenzie was a school teacher.
D. D. -Mann Was a lumberjack. V 

way office8 M‘ Hays was emPl°yed as a clerk In a rail-
Russell Sage was a, grocer’s clerk.
Levi P. Morton was a dry goods clerk.

My Grandmamma
Grandmamma wears a soft gray gown; 
It’s silky when I smooth it down.
I hope I’ll wear a éoft gray gown 

When ! am old like her.

-V-i»
I

\

. Grandmamma’s hair is snowy white;- 
It almost sparkles in the Hght.
I hope my hair will be as bright 

When I rim.old like her.

■Æ
A Hundred Years From Now

There's à picture in the window 
Of a little shop I know,

With boys and girls dressed as they were 
A hundred years ago.

And since I sriw it, I have thought 
And keep on thinking how 

The children, maybe, will be dressed 
A hundred years from now.

Will girls wear caps or farthingales,
Or hoops In grand array?

Will they wfear bows- like butterflies, ,
H Just es they do today? - 
Wii5°y? year Jackets short, or tie 

ha,',r !,n Queues ? Just how 
They 11 really look, I’d like to know—

A hundred years from nbw.

what do you think the girls and boys 
Will eat in those far days?

Will they be fed on., breakfast foods 
In many sorts of ways?

Will rill the good and tasty things 
Be worse for them than rice?

Will Ice-cream soda make them sick.
And everything ' that’s nice?

Will children’s books have pictures then,
Or Just all reading be?

Perhaps they’ll he hand-painted- and 
- Most beautjihil to.see.
But when I think -of those I ha 

I truly don’t see how 
They cane be any prettier- 

A hundred years from now.
—Sarah Noble-’ves, in July 8L Nlchriloe.

Grandmamma’s smile ls very sweet; 
My papa says it ‘ean’f be. beat.",

. I hope my smile will be as swteet 
When I ain old like her.

:>:• t

ftSj
Grandmamma knows I love her well;
I love her more than I cap tdl.
I. hope little girls will love me well 

When I am old like her. ■ ,
—Eva March Tappaq, In Youth’s Companion.Last week there were two great events In which

the whole world was interested. In London there The government has been trying to nut down the 
ps a meeting of the great athletes of the world, at discontent with an iron hand. Those who comihit- 
what is called the Olympic games. tèd outrages and who have taken part In the Dlots

Long ago in Greece that brave and learned peo- have been punished without mercy No pains has » .
met every four - years to see who among the dif-. been spared to find out the enemies of the govern- ‘
ferent tribes of the race was the strongest. The ment, and great severity has been shown Count
Motors in the games were crowned with wreaths Tolstoy has watched what was going on "until he
of wild olive and held In great honor. These meet- could keep sflencé no longer. Although he’ is eightv
pngs are believed not only to have helped the Greeks .years old, he has not forgotten how to write No 
F° make themselves the strongest and most beautiful Russian paper dare publish his letter so It is writ 
nf nations, but to have made them brave and loyal ten to the London Chronicle. But there are a thou
b each other. It was believed by many people that «arid secret societies in.Russia, that will have trans
it would be a good thing for all the nations Of the lations of it before this. This - great man tries to

■ rid if men chosen from ' among them for their show his fellow-countrymen that the - punishments
■ti'f-ngth and skill could meet one another as these of the government are even more cruel than the fnur 

pint-lent Greeks used to.do In ancient times. Contests tiers committed by the revolutionists. It may be that'
prere arranged under the old name. The first was ’the old mania words wifi be heeded arid that onnres-
; at Athens ill me. TtiXe yerir the meeting is in sion and all the crimes that follow It tylU^cease 
l-ondon. and never before was so great interest, taken On the very day that Tolstoy’s article appeared, a
b ,h« Bumris.- The Frenc6;Brrtieh exhibition is go-* fresh plot to murder the Czar was discovered at 

B on at the same time, and London is full of visit- Sonnorvicg, in Rusglrin Poland 
î 1 - MMa"- “ ’ ........ - ■ i

Little Cub Bear
The next morning early the little cup bear heard

______ | . the "bang! bangj" of the beaver’s tall and rushed to
ABOUT ANIMALS the mouth of the cave and there he saw a large anl-

__  mal, with, two horns on the end of his nose, and a
captain nZebeT^T Ê r U°" thaUthrlM^a^a rhinoS" ÎSt Ihe^llon°had

a Captain Hennebert, of the Belgiàîi army, who has about- before. The- owl iri•, ,- n
long been in the African service, amused a lecture au- w-h-o-o!” and the animal answered' with a terrible
dlepce a few weeks ago. with a story about a young snort and r-o-a-r. Therl the rhlnoteros came to the
black woman he saw last. year on the shore of Lake mouth of the cave and the little bear sald’ "I am glad
F??w«ylka at °ne °£ tbe MUslona ot the White that you came, because We are trying to build a house -

”1 must tell you-flrsti” said the captaln to h.s au- S To'five6 InXTr^
dlence,, that. at- these Catholic mission , stations- the there is a; lartfe caverback'o'f thfla cave and if
blach lyonien are invariably clad in a cotton gown only break through, we will have 4 -house that vvlll be
extending frtm their Shoulders ,to their, feet. This big enough for us all.” Then the rhinoceros slid?

int<> the to p,ck up " what can I do, for I would llltato helpf yoSr brother
, , . . ,, ' _ , was good tp me when we were In. the circus, and I—6 A6d UP ler bundle of fagota balanced It on would be glad to do anything that I can” The 111-tipher head, and was trudging along the narrow path r,ub bear laid, “ I think thït wïth tlïrt great horn of
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gradients that may 1 
potinding of fertilizi 
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class.

'V
This-element is a 

forms of plant food 
most important from 
point and the easiest 
the element that a 
growth.

For our purpose 
petre) stands first, 
sold for fertilizer pu 
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material is soluble it 
nitrogen in an imm 
Within a day or twd 
effect can be seen o 
trate, that is, the aril 
which is taken up bj 
a short time, may ba 
by drainage into tha 
of the roots. Hence] 
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ing the earlier week] 
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of the season.

Sulphat 
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trogen compound, t 
nitrogen to plant gr 
does nitrate of sc 
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as a source of nitre 
crops that have a sc 
growth.
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Dried blood rank 
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-V—------- with captives, two youths worthy the name Kiowa kept his counsel', and sorde time after the base^of a ledge which skirted or capped the “Kicking Bird, having no knowledge of the

“Yes,” admitted the old train-master of the of Apache have been reared among them. And midnight slipped out of the village, mounted bluffs of a creek valley. Apache "tongue, and repudiated as an enemv
Santa Fe trail, “there’s been some interesting say that my oply excuse in sending them home himself and his man, and rode away in search “The Kiowa now turned to the Apache and by the man he had saved, had no hope of sur-
books written'about'life on the plains in the is that the boys still choose to live among of the Apache camp. urged him to make the peace sign, to shovy to vival. He expected to be put to the torture
old days—some that are pretty fair history so dogs.’ “It was his purpose to return the man to his tribesmen—for they were easily recoghiz- and he was steeling himself for endurance ’
far as they go ; but the stories are always told “These lads were nephews of Kicking Bird fricnds> as his néphews had been returned able—that no harm had been intended to Kim- “His arrival at the hunters’ camp had been 
from, the white man’s point of view. y—his sister’s sons—and the Kiowa chief was °y the captive’s tribesnien years before He self. The hunters before had npw sighted the heralded by a runner, and a crowd of the vil-

“There vjas another side, and those of hs so impressed with their return, and the man- dared not trust the Apache with any escort but two, and had halted to take observation, largers had gathered to feast their eyes, and 
who lived among the reds know.that naturally ner of it, that.he vowed he would never again b,mse“- ’ ’ ’ Though he sat his horse free to act, and the to yell their triumph. Among them, however,
there’s just about as much of the savage in the lift,his hand against the Apaches save in sejL “Had the Apaches1 not been stirred tip like Kiowa urged him to make a demonstration, a woman stood looking earnestly and with
one race as in the other; It was my good for- defence. This oath, I believe, hé faithfully a nest of yellow-jackets at the defeat of their the old man still refused to credit friendly ih- kindness on the prisoner. At a second glance

E tune—and in the light of after events I can say kept, though the Chiricahuas were thé bitter- hunting party, or had he been able to gain the tentions; and evidently expected to "be killed Kicking Bird recognized in her à former
•: that honestly—to spend nearly a year, at first est of hereditary enemies. confidence of the littlë old warrior, the chief*, instantly. He refused to lift his hand in a member of his tribe who had been taken by
, as prisoner, and then as adopted member of “During the first season that Twas with task would not have been particularly danger- and eyed Kidking Bird with hostile and the Apaches some six or seven years before

their tribe, among the Kiowas. them the Kiowas and some of their allies, the ous- fishV suspmion. “He spoke to her, calling her by name,
“I knew intimately Santanta, Satank, Big Comanches, were camped /for a time on the “As soon as he had the Apache out on the nooi. Don t you see that I would kill and, the woman came forward eagerly, having 

Tree, and Kicking Bird, the last of worst repu- Cimarron river. plain in broad daylight, Kicking Horse opened ypu at once it 1 wished to do so?” shouted recognized him, and they began a colloquy,
tation among them alL There were many “Tt u* \ a ' communication with him in the sign language. Yoking Bird, forgetting the man’s ignorance to which those round listened curiously, ceas-
good and generous traits in all these men, and hunting buffaloin ^^ The Kiowa told the old fellow that he had h*s t^gue. As the enemy were now coming mg for the moment to revile the prisoner.
Kicking Bird in particular was much thought our s^outs soon mad a™ „ ° h paid ponies for his ransom, and was about to î°™ards hlm>the Kiowa saw that he must flee Kicking Bird told the woman his story, and
of in his family and clan, because of his loyafty, there wï bTcoml ^ * ™le’ return him to his' own people ; that he, Kick- lf h«w°uld e/cfape a speedy attack. she repeated .it in Apache, sentence by sen-

. his truthfulness, and his just personal, deal- observed bv^the hostiles mg Bird, wished to go with him to prove to , He for an outlet among the rocks tence, to the onlookers.
mgs. his tribesmen that a Kiowa had a memory and ^ to ^ see“>and sud’ “Before the tale was completed, Cochise

• . Plenty.,and they were laying m supplies. For could be just. He desired the Anache to show de”ly he realized that he was trapped by a con- himself appeared among the bystanders All
That this chief could be more than just, one thing, the annual supply of meat and the way to his village P tinuous terrace of rocks which stretched along was repeated for his benefit and he at r>nrP

upon occasion, even to his enemies, I can, tes- robes was their one prime necessity, and for J7, vinage. the rim of the bluff He shot ahead leaving called tin the old a .u aL.once
tify from personal knowledge. Some years another, the Indians were too much overfed r The old man regarded him ift stolid disbe- the old Apache, and spurred his horse’on at its had ransomed and auestion^hf1 ^10wa
before I lived among them, the Kiowas were for exertion beyond the needs of hunting: |‘ef . could pagine an enemy so soft- utmost speed. Though his pony was the “In the end the bur chief th0^'

Ü! th “gt a party mixed of our own men and ^t  ̂^ ^ whi^. ^

tribes. 9°manc^? ran plump upon a party of within sight of his own village, and that there , ccessful retreat. Gtve this man his weapons," he command-
4 Apaches in riding over a sharp fidge. They in refinement of savagery, having given him ■ He saw the enemy stringing along below, e those who had captured the Kiowa.

» „ °ne day two of their lads, out fishing, met,, in fact face to face, and within arrow the hope of liberty, the chief, trusting to his and 5,ulcklX noted that several' of the foremost “ ‘Now,’ he said, through the interoreter
following the banks of a small creek, strayed range. Fighting, under the circumstances, swift hbrse to escape, would kill hinf within would sur.e^ cut off from rounding the ‘you must exonerate us for seeming rude. We’

long wây from their village. They were was inevitable, and the Apaches, being the view of his friends. Such things had been nearest point ahead. He cast an eye down the did not understand. I wonder at your iudg-
jumped and captured by a hunting party of sma 1er number, were whipped. One prisoner, done, and doubtless would be done again slope, wheeled his horse, and dashed down ment in giving so many ponies to ransom an
im=r °,d man' Was taken ^theCo- cut VeThoqgs --d-^re the line of the attacking party

X them prisoneîs^^ThïboyrfhîSgh armed £ly old fellow the barbarous Comanches The'old Apache pSSd’to SnVout'ïê “Two of the Apaches were near enough to ?mu may here and now put'him to^the

sSMBssi?zsiïr±z jsï&sswüïsbtjsisî? F adPPfight in defencey put up B vallant ture made by our neighbors than he hurried “At night Kicking Bird" tied him bows- Kicking BiW, almost upon them, Net which Cochfse grasped heartily. ‘In peace for
fight in defence. ... , . over to their teepees Ind at once began ne- camped tifl daylight® He a^n °“t a yell of defiance, raised himself in hX -today,* he s^id. . :<■ • peace tor
>- Expecting at once to be put to the torture, gotiations for the purchase of the prisoner. with the Apache endtoyorin? to imSS 9t‘rrup®’ and bent bis b°w to launch ari arrow, I do not want the scalp of your old man,’
the lads begged in the sign-language that they “Kicking Bird at this time was vety with the story of th^tur/of h^ owï càT ^hen hts pony going headlong down a rough smd Kicking Bird, ‘and I will now go back to 
nught be given knives, and-that each, pitted wèalthy, as. wealth goes among Indians We tured relatives. ” cap- steep, stumbled and flung him rolling under my village.’ ’
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Louis Frechette, the Poet France!’ and the legends of the early coloiusts:
k Poitevins a l’oeil noir, Normands aux cheveux 

■ blottds. ’iài m ' ' * * ' 3e-i *’ Criminals Outwit Sleuths
i

EpppSil ESSSSêrSS i.-sçrssay»high nlaréc if thc ^ovcs and Victor Hugo and Lamartine, and, despite sit dressed in blue-grey stofle-du-pays and JjÂ p tlt?e,,ago,a bel°ngmg the fact. The mistake of the detective at the
Ther/were time^hen^ thnight- many faults of immaturity was rich in prom- grease their home-made bottes sauvages or Jff i Wealthie^mT6^- ^°wn and ■ time of the Scarborough crime had terrible re- 

«Tf t u a Tber* werfJbme.s ^en tbf„tbou^lt: !se for the near future. But he then gave him- snow shoes. The French-Canadiati legends eJL wealthiest families in the.country suits, for in the time De Tourville was allow-
i,L °nî n « m F.rancc!’self to political journalism a^KnS»; are of five distinct orders; some date from the ^ was greatiy surprised and more ed to.go free he committed two morlm^s.

- î‘s. *°p°nd Xh, Si. W. HegriU SS’ young French Canadians, cJte nto œlhsiôî time ot Champlain’s explorations ; others are h ? 7 -aSherlock Holmes constantly insisted tha

ance for his provincial birth and life-long in- whe” Liberal, and “excommunicated” dev^of Indian iotk-ia\eir a third-class °in- vplanations °h the par* of the Captured man, pears to'be aeood rulcHudiring^fr Bp*
ability to free himself altogether from the were synonymous terms m French Canada, be . j +. _> says the Chicago Tribune, were followed by takp marl*» k_ ? • , iud8lnS ^ro™.a ny.s-
centrifugal influences of Quebec. Nobbdy «éd#the Journal de .Levis, an organ of V *£*&SS equally profusj apologies’ on the part of the ^
could deceive him-on this point ; he would not was;.“ said « those Sring to the E^lish occupation and inCldent,closcd without ' of> room in which a murder hJd bem com-
deceive himself. The crowning by the French „ A, ^ , fi;^? ^pp ied t0 a wasps the horrid atrocities supposed to have been - A mistake xvitl , u mitted to see that nothing Was disturbed until
academy of an early work, Les Fleurs Bbt- nest- /he match flickered out, and the committed hv the rnnrtiiering invaders • and A mistaké with a more tragic result he- his- suneriorr.nffieere or«,5.d w iuruça raui
eales” (1880), and many other honors—he was wasps chased him into the United States., He j fifthly there^are the fâk-storiei told at Oue- 9urred *n England in 1870. The mistake arose time passed slowlv amid =,,rh 6 °ljnd .t^e
a Chevalier 'of the Legion or Honor, a Copi- !lved f?r some years in Chicagd (where there ^flr’eridw by cLem BurïoynÏÏ H^sians f c^nnecti(?n with the f^ous Edlingham s^rouS n^s and moceedîd to confie WmÆ
mander of the Grderot SC Michael and St ^Amerioîe which did'n t”^ and .founded and Brunswickers, when they®marched north b’^ with a pipe® He Ht a Sle whicr he Kd
George, vice-president of the Royal Society of J dl ,}on‘S ^®urviv«>. and at the dose of the war of Independence. Dr. JTh^v caragf tfa Jdr Z .«I the mantelpiece, and finding a crumpled-up
Canada—and the praise of two generations of ^?te ^a Vo1* dun Exile, a bitter political Frechette was so uncarinilv learned in these- • g . e vlcara&«; It appears that when the Die'ce Qf DaDer on the floor heS tw eZiFrench^ critics did not suffice to conyifice him satire the Conservative party in Can- taies tj,at a shrewd old'French farmer once ^,car interrupted his unwelcome visitors they Ughtimr hisPpine ’ ed bat for
that he; was a poet of the centre of self-im- ada> whlch be/ameL very popufati with the ^^5dnr lut^^one^Æ tiny^bmwnie like hjd *h°} at him’ “ that thc charge of attempt- f . ,,
mortalized. In his heart he knew that the young men of Quebec, and was an effective ^tUrèI who ïéunder stablefloorsMlow ed murder was added to that of burglary. ¥he tn WOUl4
unanimity of appreciation on either side of the electioneering weapon Afterwards he went ,WhS dSn a cLntry rSd The httle crea- T° Branaghan and Murphy, who were he T”",
Atlantic was a tribute to his people rather to New Orleans, and, during the time of the tufe ^^0 Imow att^bour^^himseîf ^o chafged with the crime, were convicted and the toh^rn ^ 1 °Ut SmclL ot
than to his poetry, and was essentially a kind Franco-Prussian war fought a duel with a ^oubt^and wisely approached the Sest au- 9entenced to hfe imprisonment, as the evi- Jl L r? L Sm When
oi good-natured^ patronage. . Only' Long- Gemum who had insulted France, fcmd was thoritv amonr mortaîs ® dence seemed to be convincing beyond the appcoached, so that he could put his pipe
fellow’s word of praise, “a path-folder of badl7 wounded. In 1874,^ having returned to 7 8 shadow of a doubt. They served seven years z latcr,that -m
song,” seemed to him sincere in meaning and Levis, he was elected to the Dominion House In,“L» Legende d’urç Peuple” there is much oL their term. Then two other men confessed A'w,"8" k pleasur,e °[ a pipe
intention For there can be no dcnviniï that Com mods as a supporter of the Mackenzie- sound history set forth in sound verse. Daulac that they alone were guilty of the robbery. 9* tobaccy he destroyed three of the most
excepting th^unlSpp^'c^mazie^ wfoTwasa Donon administration. In 1878 a double de- des Ormeaux, the heroicleader of the sixteen Supt. Butcher, one of the most astute de- ^portant plues
maker of chansons in the minor kev of neni- feat brought his political career to a close, and French settlers who kept 700 Iroquois at bay tectivea Scotland Yard ever possessed, was "v The .length of/the candle which he had

4 tent pessimism he was the first to find, awav at tbe age of forty-three (about the age when for three days and night»; Cadiçux, who’sacri- sentdown to investigate the mystery. The hghted would have Indicated the time when
out of the dreary ambuscades of the prosaic T.ent)ys°n ® genius was first generally recog- ficed himself to save a çompany of traffickers °hlef of the local police, who had been in the murder had been committed, the paper
French of Quebec—a lancuae-e of the market mzed) he deaded to devote the1 rest of his life in fur and their womenfolk from the Indians, cba[£e °I tbe investigation at the time of the J*1* Yhich, hc had hghted his pipe, judging
place v/ithout form or probity—into the wide poetry> and—for poetry will not boil a pot and Wrote his own death song on a scrap of robb«7> had died meanwhile, but some of the from the charred remains, had been left there
open meadows thronged with star-like flow- m Canada—to the kind of journalism which birch-bark ; the sinister Jean Sauriol, who ' subordinates who had assisted him were placed b^ ,tbe murderer himself, and the policeman
ers and set under a loftv skv full of flower-like may be_ defined as literature in a hurry, feared neither man, nor God, nor himself— on trial,.it being alleged that they had con- had forgotten whether he had found the win-
stars of the poetical Frenchof Paris Tn tïiece French Canada, it should be said, never pro- these are some of the personalities presented cocted evidence wilfully, upon which evidence dow locked or unlocked when he opened-it to
latter days other authentic poets of Quebec duCed a more capable or a more honorable in the pageant Of his well-wrought dramatic the two men were convicted. After a long jet out the smell of smoke. Furthermore, tha
—Lozeau and Nellimn amontr them—havp journalist ; some of his articles, for example, verse, movipg with tragic vehemence across a tri?1 Ju^y found them innocent of wilfully keen-nosed detective who was put on the case 
travelled further afield bv the pathway he dis tho!e dn, the cit7 idi°ts of Quebec, are decor- background of brooding pine forests, each tree manufacturing evidence, but the judge" in smelled the odor of the tpbacco smoke, and
covered. x - 7 P 7 h d ated with charming little prose pictures, which ' thereof thc fixed fore-finger of an elder faith summing up pointed out that there had been not knowing whence it originated, spent a lot

' ' ' should certainly be collected some day. pointing heavenward. The sea never breaks grievous mistakes in judgment on the part o£ °* va'nable time in tracing if down.
In some respects the man was more inter- As a professed poet his worldly success into his meditation; in “Les Plaines dAbra- tbe police. The fear that they are wasting time over

fcsting than the poet. He was never one of the was instantaneous. "The critical claque or- ham,” one of the best known pieces in the ^5 Tourville, one of the most terrible of trifles or are being made the Victims of jokes
cloistral singers, of which Mr. Swinburne is ganized by his political friends made a noise volume, wc are never -told that British sea- the European criminals, escaped punishment ' often- leads the police to err on the other side, 
foe living type. All his life he was as keenly which was soon heard in Paris. Ih later yearb power decided the issue between Wolfe and . for ? long time because of the mistake of a de- Some years ago, one of the most cruel mur- 
interested in men and affairs as, shall we say, the French-Canadian bishops patronized him Montcalm, that the former was but the steel tective. The death of a woman at Scarbor- derers ever known almost escaped because two
thc Browning of tea-parties and after-dinner (with Coppee and Verlaine) as a great poet of point °La marlin-spike which broke up the ou?b> b7 wbat De Tourville deîlared was the policemen refused tq investigate charges of
talk. Indeed, it was doubtful at one time the true Catholicism. He atoned for youthful French domination in order to prepare the .» accidental discharge of a revolver, was inves- whose truth they were in doubt. A man run-
whether Fréchette would choose politics pr sins of free-speaking by an attack on Vol- gfround for a British dominion. A passionate tigated by a detective from London, but so ning -along, behind a cab came up to two po-
poetry as the pursuit of his ripening years. At taire— sympathy for the old French Colonists— frank and open appeared the conduct of the Hcemen and gasped out that a murderer was
the age of seven he was a “rebel,” a passion- . . , , , „ . , , , great criminal, and so flourishing was his ap- ridfog in the cab with the remains of his vic-
ate champion of, Papineau ; it- was not until ÿ11.1 dc mieI P®Pr *ea rois—o rictus execrc !— Peuple vingt fols trahi, vendu, sacrifie— pearance, that the officer was misled, and re- tim.
his eighth year that he made up his mind to be b0lxante ans inkilta tout ce qui fut sacre, [irjLiuii. .. , - . . . * Ported diat he was convinced that the affair Out of breath from his exertion and too ex- - >
a great poet, though his father-a shrewd, which is much quoted in thc sermons of city of X defmqfMontcalm a£d Me küureïf ^ When"»^' L, ^ r cited for a connected story, the police officers——
common-place citizen of Levis—warned him and countryside. But the work of his latter the victor of Ste Fove to retrial wi 1/L,i ..Wbe"-a^w y«fr9 ^ter, the death of the were inclined,to think the man either crazy or
that fortunes are not won by those engaged in days, th<* fulfilment of which gives him a sc- been lost. Yet Frechette himself would never he^murdereJhXh8 investi£ated— drunk, and therefore turned a deaf ear to his
that trade. Eventually he took up the study cure place In the national remembrance, was have consented to an armed appeal aeainst the nl<JX tha A1n«L>Lhkr ^ over a Pre«“. allegations. If the pursuer had not met later
of law, putting aside childish ambitions for to rebuke the "thankleasness of History” by verdict of history for all thaf^e oraises Pan Lh s th bvdy 0 th,e WorJlan who on a less sceptical officer the remains of the
what seemed to his relatiOns-descendants of revealing the past to the present and rescuing ineau and the Lbitants he oersua^d intone* ïmlî?8 at Scarb®r°u|b was exhumed and ex- murdered person might have been placed in a
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er in color and not so delicately flavored as the 
clover, it is not so much desired, for table tfse.

“Along about the middle of September every 
colony is carefully looked over, to see that it 
has a vigorous queen, and if any of the colonies 
are short of stores for the winter, they are fed 
a syrup made of equal parts of sugar and warm 
water. About the first of October, an empty 
super is placed over each hive body and a bur
lap bag, filled with chaff, planer-shavings or 
other' warm, absorbent material, is pressed 
down in it, the lid put on and the bees are fixed 
for winter, requiring no attention till the follow
ing spring.

■ “In the spring, about the middle of April, 
the hives are opened, and if any qpeen has died, 
sjie is replaced by one bought for the purpose ; 
if any colony is short of stores it is fed about 
ten pounds of syrup at one time, and when the 
fruit blossoms are in bloom I put on the first 
super of little boxes for the flow.”

With careful management, each hive will 
average a profit of about five dollars, and in a 
small apiary, such as Dr. Lyons owns, but a 
Small amount of time is required, amounting 
to about one-half day a week.

As a form of recreation^Dr. Lyon considers 
that bee-keeping can hardly be over-estimated.
Not only does it present new interests to the 
mind, but it also involves a certain amount of 
exefcise which is of benefit to the man whose 
occupation naturally tends toward sedentary 
habits.

Some of his early experiences were a bit 
disconcerting, however, as in the case of a 
neighbor who was busily engaged in canning ; 
and preserving the fruits of her garden, when 
she was suddenly made aware of the presence of 
a small army of buzzing intruders, which made 
a vigorous attack on the sugar, and refused 
to be dissuaded by any remonstrances on the 
part of the lady. Indeed, the latter was not in
clined to physical force, but registered a stren
uous objection with the owner of the invading ; 
horde. The Dominie explained that the occur- 
regtti was not likely to be a usual one, but, in 
juWce to the lady of the jam and preserves, 
cdûld only offer to fit her windows with screens' 
in order to prevent any possibility of his bees 
giving her further annoyance.

As a matter of fact, however, the bees cause, 
very little trouble to the neighbors, and Dr.
Lyon does not hesitate to say that any subur
banite Vrith. a fair-sized lot is perfectly safe in 
keeping a few colonies. ,

Almost any bright day in the summer th* 
Dominie, can be seen spending a few minutes i 9
lying in the grass, beSide the entrance of a hive,, 
watching the train Of busy workers carrying in j
their precious, freight ; and though his little pets 
ire decidedly profitable, yet the real motive that 
prompts him in keeping them is the love which) | 
he, as a student of nature, feels for them.—* 
Rudolph R. Strong in Suburban Life.
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AROUND THE FARM
■PROPER TIME FOR CUTTING CLQVER

HEORETICALLY, the best time for 
cutting clover for hay is when the 
plants are in full bloom. If cut be
fore bloom, the amount of water in 
the crop is so excessive that the pro
cess of haymaking is slow and un

satisfactory. If delayed until' the heads are all 
brown, the conversion into hay is much sim
plified, for the plants have then parted with 
much of the wàter they carry while develop
ing, and are consequently easily dried. But 
such hay hat lost much of its valuable pro-! 
tein and carbohydrates. Practice and theory 
then, combine in setting the period when one 
third of the tiovér heads are turning brown,, 
as the best, all factors considered, for hay
making.

Haymaking from clover has fallen into) 
three lines, each of which has its advantages: 
according to locality and weather conditions 
Under the first system, the clover is mown 
as soon as the dew is off and by frequent 
teddings and turnings, aided by bright, hotf 
sunshine, it is ready for raking in the after-! 
noon and housing before five o’clock, at which 
time the gathering dew shuts off further op
eration. Under this system, the clover plant 
must be well ripened, indeed past it’s time fori 
hay, and the weather very favorable if goodi 
results are to be secured.

The second system differs from the first: 
only in cutting the clover so late in the after
noon that the dew does not materially affect 
the plants because they have as yet wilted 
but little. The following day haymaking 
proceeds as rapidly as possible, the crop be
ing placed under cover before nightfall.

Under the third system, clover is cut after 
the dew is off and remains without tedding 
until afternoon, when it is gathered into wind 
rows and from these into buhÊhes or coils 
before the dew falls, which stand several days, 
undergoing a sweating process. After, sweat
ing, they are opened, in flakes, which give off 
their moisture rapidly and the material 
ready for the barn. Whichever system is 
adopted, too great care cannot be exercised in; 
preserving the finer parts of the plant, which; 
are liable to be wasted, leaving only the1 
coarse, woody stems to be gathered. Under 
all systems of hay production, the clover 
plant should not.be placed in the bam or stack1 
when carrying external moisture, either dew 
or rain. This foreign moisture appears-to be: 
more detrimental in the curing of hay thaaj 
the natural sap of ,the plant.
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imarket gardeners may be able to use it to ad
vantage on such of thôse crops having a com
paratively long season of growth. . Good 
brands contain about seventeen per cent, of 
phosphoric acid,; The usual application per 
acre is in the neighborhood of 500 pounds.— 
Frank T. Shutt, M.A., Chemist, Dominion Ex
perimental Farms.

borne in mind that this was years ago—twenty, 
thirty, or, in some cases, even fifty years ago. 
The introduction of the R. C. Brown Leghorn 
blood is said by many to be responsible for the 
rose-comb variety. The fact that these farmers 
were not as particular in the selection of tne 
females as they were in the selection V>f the 
males, is undoubtedly what has caused this 
breed not to breed as true as others, until pos
sibly very recently.

The-bees were mostly hybrids, and, being 
of a vindictive temperament, he soon displaced 
the queens and introduced Italian ones to take 
their places, as these were far more gentle and 
transmitted their gentleness to their offspring. 
The queens were purchased of a reliable breeder 
and arrived in good order, through the mail, 
and in accordance with instructions were intro
duced with safety.

The hybrid colonies were first made queen
less, and left in that condition for three days, 
so that a sense of their utter queenlessness 
would render thenfi the more ready to accept 
the new one. After three days, the little queen 
cage, containing, the queen and attendants, was 
hung between two frames of brood combs, and, 
by the time the bees in the hive had eaten all 
the candy that acted as a barrier between the 
new queen and liberty, they wére ready to ac
cept her, as by this time she was thoroughly 
impregnated with the odor of the colony.

Had she been released at once, she would 
have been destroyed ; as the odor of the colony 
from which she had been sent would have be
trayed her as a stranger. Two days later, tile 
empty cage was removed and her majesty-was 
found in full possession of her royal preroga
tives, surrounded by a retinue of faithful at
tendants who had long since forgotten about 
their previous mother. In a few weeks the 
hybrid workers had all died off gradually of old 
age, and in their places were thousands oï beau
tiful golden-colored Italians, the offspring of 
the queen that was Safely introduced, and the 
colony was a pleasure to handle because of 
their gentleness. “

Dr. Lyon always wears a veil when work
ing among them, as he once had an experience 
in having his face badly strung on a Saturday 
afternoon, and only with difficulty was able to 
reduce the swelling in time to be presentable 
in the pulpit on Sunday morning. When open
ing a hive, he first sends a puff of smoke in at 
the entrance and then pounds upon the hive two 
or three times, which so thoroughly alarms the 
bees that they fill up with honey, and as a re
sult their little abdomens become so distended 
that it is a physical impossibility for them to 
sting.

o-

WITH THE -POULTRYMAN
POULTRY NOTESTO RID A HOUSE OF MITÉS

As in all other businesses, managemént 
counts for most in the production of poultry. 
The ration may be ever 50 perfect, the battle 
with the pests and diseases may be ever so 
effective, but without management profits will 
be turned into losses every time.

An .old poultryman says: “Very few men 
have it in them to start out with 3,000 or 4,000 
hens and make a success of it. Better leave 
the thousand off and start with three or four, 
and work in gradually. Trying to step from 
the bottom of the mountain to the top in 
grand leap is nice on paper, but when it gets 
right down to business there are lots of things 
a man needs to learn, even about so humble a 
thing as a hen.”

Remember that this is the time when lice 
eggs hatch as well as the hen’s eggs. Provide 
the birds, especially tjie setting hen, with a 
box filled with dust and lice killers, in which 
the dust bath may be taken at will.

There are many outlets for the egg besides 
the consumer’s table. It takes over a million 
dozen per year in the manufacture of calico.

The lazy man should never engage in the 
poultry business. Poultry raising requires 

der well among the feathers. Dust at least more hard and continuous work per dollar of 
three times at intervals of about a week, in or- profit than any other division of the farm, 
der to catch the lice that hatch out after the 
first dusting.

The mites subsist on the blood of the fowls, 
and are not usually found on the bodies of the 
bird except when at roost or on the nest. Dur
ing the day they inhabit cracks and crevices of 
the walls, roosts and nests. Sitting hens are 
often so annoyed that they are compelled to 
leave the nests in order to relieve themselves 
of these parasites. The free use of kerosene 
about the nests and perches is useful in fight
ing mites. The walls of thé house may be spray
ed with kerosene, the operation being repeated 
every three or four days for two weeks. In
sect-powders rare ofilittle avail.

The; following mShod has proved Ükciehéht 
in ridding houses of mite* and lice when the 
weather conditions are such as to permit the 
birds being kept outside the house for five or 
six hours : CLose all the-doors and windows, 
and see that there are ho cracks or any other 
openings to admit air.. Get an iron vessel and
set it on gravel or sand near the centre of tl: ; Being then a novice, the Dominie was fear- 
house ; place m the vessel a handful of shaymgs fuUy stung while fixing them, and, as a result, 
or straw saturated with kerosene, and on these nearly lost his enthusiasm over them ; but lest 
sprinkle sulphur at the rate of about one pound he should be made the butt of jokes by his 
to every ninety or one hundred square feet of parishioners, who knevy by this time how 
floor space. Instead of using the shavings and deeply interested he had become, he determin- 
kerosene, the sulphur can be saturated with ed to stick to his “new love,” though they had, 
wood alcohol. When everything else is in read- with their stings, tried, him so outrageously, 
iness, light the material and hastily leave the “Do you ever get stung by them now ?” I 
house. In case any anxiety is felt about fire, asked. “Oh yes,he replied, “there is hardly 
a glance through a window will show whether a day I work among them but what I 
everything is all right. There is very little dan- stung from ten to twenty times, especially if I 
ger of fire when proper precautions have been am in a hutry and am a little careless in the 
taken to have plenty of soil beneath the vessel, matter1 of jarring ( tljeir hives.” “But,” he 
Allow the house to remain closed for three or a<ided laughingly, “I would rather be stung a 
four hours, at the end of which time one can "Undred times by the bees than to be stung in 
safely conclude that there are no living beings Wall street, for the effects would not be so 
inside. Now throw all the doors and windows dIsastrous and lasting.,
wide open, so as *0 drive out the sulphur fumes , , H ”i”e lves at ast reached the yard
thoroughly, and then the fowls may be allowed . an?' H£ter tbe beps
to enter. Let them in one by one, and as each stands* and thp TV.’ ^ aC?? HP?” their

. £& st; jsaTOSrtfsà ;-*-.*** sect powder. The birds and house have now transfer them tr> modern tv Sary or,^lnJ *° 
been freed from vermin for the present, but thé 1 : ' tbt d-d , . • îïv ’ , east’ to
eggs of the insects have not been destroyed, trances Fo^ « he remarL, °£ e”'
and in a week another sWàrm will be hatched j-raimes. ror, as he remarked, when he would 
ana ma week anotner swarm win be natened be dodging them at one entrance they would 
out. Therefore, it will be necessary to repeat come at him {rom another> so that 
the operation once or twice before the pests are again> he had been cèmpeîled to betake teri 
exterminated. After this, care should be used self to ffight> much to the amusement of the 
to see that no strange fowl is admitted to the neighbors
house or yard without having been thoroughly At that time> the clergyman knew nothing 

the Lest °ne y contaminate about bee.supply houses where modern' hjLef
could be bought, so, with nothing else to guidé 
him than an old copy of “Langstroth on the 
Honey Bee,” he determined to make his hives. 

Lumber was purchased from the general 
The Rhode Island Red is a fowl that has store, and any night, for a week, sawing and 

been produced by several farmers in and about P°unding could be heard in the parsonage, 
Little Compton, Rhode Island. This com- even “to the “wee sma’ ” hours, until it was 
munity is largely engaged in the production of rumored that the Dominie was going to move, 
eggs for market. Rhode Island Red is the fowl ?s *be neighbors declared they heard him pack- 
kept by nearly all of them, but you occasionally UP-
see a few Light Brahmas and Barred Plymouth After the first enthusiasm had worn off, 
Rocks, and we are told that at one time you however, all new hives were purchased ; for the 
could see some R. C. Brown Leghorns. All minister soon found it did not pay to make his 
these varieties, and more, have been used in hives, as apart from financial considerations, it 
making the Rhode Island Reds. Some Red often happened that when using the hammer he 
Malays are said to be chiefly responsible for would hit the nails oh his hands as frequently 
the color of this breed. Years ago these males , as the nailvof the hive. As winter drew oh, the 
were introduced and crossed on different birds bees, which -had been purchased that fall, were 
in this vicinity. The poultry farmers took a packed for the winter and had soon ceased to 
fancy to the red color, and always bred from fly-
red males. Whenever they introduced a cross, "The long winter evenings,” said Dr. Lyon, 
they always saved the red males from this cross “were spent in devouring bee books and jour- 
and bred them. In time, the breed established nais, a goodly number of which had been loan- 
had this red color, no matter whether the for- ed me by friends, so1 that, with the coming of 
eigri blood introduced had been Light Brahma spring, I was a pretty good theoretical bee- 
or Barred Plymouth Rock ; but whatever it had keeper ; but I found later that there was a whole 
been, the red always predominated, and these lot to learn that was not in thé books, especially 
poultty-raisfcrs always clung to it. It should be on the subject of stings.”

HE United States Department of 
Agriculture issues the following 
directions for ridding a henhouse 
of mites with sulphur fumes. This 
method is of use/only when the 
house can be made absolutely 
tight. For an open house, hot 
kerosene emulsion, or even hot 
soap-suds from the washing, with 

a quantity of coarse salt dissolved in it, will 
kill the mites wherever it reaches them.

There are several varieties of lice which at
tack poultry. They subsist mainly on the 
feathers, and perhaps on the epidermic scales. 
They are found largely on the head and neck, 
under the wings, and about the vent, and, when 
present in large numbers, they cause the fowls 
much discomfort. Persian insect powder (py- 
rethrum), powdered sulphur, and some of the 
various preparations on the market, such as 
the louse powders, are good in combating these, 
pests. The hens can be dusted with one of these 
powders after they have gone to roost. Have 
the powder in a box With a perforated cover, 
grasp the fowl by the legs, rand shake the pow-

one

THE APIARY
A DOMINIE AND HIS BEES

S opportunity presented itself, sundry 
expeditions, oh a bicycle were made
after tfcwTudTtripl aTrmcr wâs Th<L f a little tin bo* with bel-

found who had nine hives of bees !ows attached, the fuel used being planer shav- 
fearfuHy neglected, in hives that ln£s’ an” wben the colony is being examined, 

were falling apart, which he was willifig to are f>lven a whifl whenever they show the
sell for three dollars -for the lot. slightest indication of getting ready to sting.

It did >not take thbrv Dominie a minute to When a colony swarms, the smoker is never 
doser the deal*—in fachHur would have’paid té» qs^d, on the swarm, as it is unnecessary, for 
times that amount, so thoroughly infected every little bee has filled itself with honey be- 
was he with the “fever.’-* fore coming out, and thus is unable to sting,

The next day found him driving out to the however much" inclined they may be so to do. 
bee farm in a covered wagon, filled with 4. After flying about for a few minutes, the 

straw and a dozen feed bags, which were to be swarm would usually cluster on the branch of 
matos0 hC bee"hlVCS t0 confme %ek in" a tree, in which case, all that the Dominie had

to do was to cut off the branch and shake the 
swarm at the entrance -of a new empty hive, 
which they very readily entered;

Sometimes it was not necessary for him to 
touch the swarm at all, and this was accom
plished early in the season, by clipping ' this 
wiiigs of every queen in the apiary so that when 
the swarm would emerge, the clipped queen, un
able to join them, would be found hopping 
around in the grass in a mad endeavor to do so.

In such cases, he Would simply pick her up, 
as queens seldom if ever sting, and carry her 
into the house, placing her under a tumbler un
til wanted, while making preparation to receive 
the swarm which would be sure to return, as 
under no circums^ançes will they go away with
out her, however-long they may hang on a tree/ 

In describing his method, Dr. Lyon said: 
“The hive from which the swarm has emerged 
is carried to a new location, and in its place a 
new, empty one is put, and, after a while, the 
swarm, missing its queen, begins to return in 
large numbers to the spot on which stood the 
hive from which they sallied forth. When they 
have nearly all entered, I get the clipped queen 
and drop her at the entrance, she immediately 
entering the hive, and, as the swarm now has 
a new home with plenty of room, they settle 
down and go to work. In this manner "they 
are hived without being handled.

“When the honey begins to come in, along 
the first week of May, supers, or extra hive 
bodies, are placed, one at a time, between fthe 
brood body and the lid, containing each twenty- 
four little wooden boxes with thin sheets of 
beeswax foundation secured in them, which the 
bees draw out and fill with honey.
", “If the.honey continues to come in, another 
super of boxes is added, being placed not on 
top pf the first super, which is nearly full, but 
between it and the body of the hive, so that the 
bees having to pass through it to get up to the 
one they are completing are more inclined to 
work in it Jthan if it were placed on top. Some
times there aré three and even four of these 
supers tiered one above the other, if the season 
is unusually favorable, and I have had some 
colonies gather as many as a hundred and 
twenty of these little boxes full, each one ,of 
which holds a comb weighing a pound.

“When the cells are sealed, the honey is 
ripe, and there is no advantage in leaving it 
the hive, for, when this is done, the little bees 
discolor the snowy whiteness of the surface by 
constantly running ovèr the combs ; therefore,' 
I remove combs at once, first sending clouds 
of smoke down through them to drive the bees 
down into the body of the hive. The surplus 
is usually taken off about the middle of July 
when the clover flow is about Over. ,If there 
is a late fall flow ift August and September, 
hew supers are given, but as this honey is dartc-
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COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS: NITRO
GEN AND PHOSPHORIC ACID

In the scope of this article, we cannot dis- 
the comp35ttion and merits of all the in-

com-
cuss
gredients that may be employed in the 
pounding of fertilizers. We shall, therefore, 
select a few of the more important in each
class.

Nitrogen
This element is at once the most costly of 

forms of plant food supplied by fertilizers, the 
most important from the market-garden stand
point and the easiest lost from the soil. It is 
the element that above all produces leaf 
growth. .

For our purpose nitrate of soda (Chili salt
petre) stands first. The commercial article as 
sold for fertilizer purposes contains between 
fifteen and sixteen per cent, of nitrogen. This 
material is soluble in water and presents its 
nitrogen in an immediately available form. 
Within a day or two after its application, its 
effect can be seen on the crop. Excess of ni
trate, that is, the amount over and above that 
which is taken up by the growing crop within 
a short time, may be and prbbably will b^ lost 
by drainage into the sub-soil, below the reach 
of the roots. Hence, small and frequent appli
cations made as a top dressing to the crop dur
ing the earlier weeks of growth are more eco
nomical than one large dose at the beginning 
of the season.

Sulphate of Ammonia
Sulphate of ammonia is another soluble ni

trogen compound, though it does not yield its 
nitrogen to plant growth quite so readily as 
does nitrate of soda, 
twenty per cent, of nitrogen, and may be used 
as a source of nitrogen for market garden 
crops that have a somewhat long period of 
growth.

It contains about

Dried Blood
Dried blood ranks next in importance in 

nitrogenous fertilizers. It contains from 
twelve to sixteen per cent, of nitrogen, ac
cording to quality. It decays rapidly in warm, 
moist soils and is probably the most effective 
of all the organic forms of nitrogen.

Fish waste,, tankage,. 'wdol waste, and a 
number of other forms of organic nitrogen are 
used by fertilizer manufacturers. Many of 
them readily yield their nitrogen to crops, 
While others very slowly furnish their nitrogen 
as food and hence are more lasting. As these 
materials are not on the market here, we need 
not discuss their relative merit.s. The original 
guano, formed of dried and concentrated bird 
excrement, the accumulation of centuries oh 
certain islands in the Pacific, is no longer 
available. It was a strong forcing manure.

Phosphoric Acid
„ Ground bone or bone meal has long been 

used and recognized as a valuable manure, 
particularly for mellow, moist. soils. It will 
contain from twenty to twenty-four per cent, 
of phosphoric acid and two to four per cent, of 
nitrogen, so that with the addition of isome 
potash compound, as wood ashes, or muriate 
of potash, a complete fertilize^ can be prepar
ed. The quality or value of a bone meal will 
depend largely on the method of its prepara
tion; thus, steamed bone (that from which 
glue has been extracted) will be richer in 
phosphoric acid and poorer in nitrogen than 
raw bone.

Though bone meal does' itot contain its 
plant food in an immediately soluble, that is, 
available condition, its decay is fairly rapid in 
a warm, loose, moist soil. By the organic 
matter it contains, the soil is undoubtedly im
proved, and though not supplying food that 
can at once be absorbed by plants, bone meal 
may well well find a place among the fertiliz
ers used by market gardeners and fruit -grow
ers, especially for crops -that have a long sea
son of growth and do not require forcing.

Superphosphate
Superphosphate is sometimes called acid 

phosphate. It results from the action of sul
phuric acid (oil of vitriol) on bones and all 
kinds of mineral phosphates as found in var
ious parts of the world. This treatment con
verts the greater part of the phosphoric acid 
of the insoluble phosphate into a form soluble 
in water and hence available to crops. Space 
will not allow us now to discuss fully the 
chemistry involved in this treatment of phos
phates by acid, but there are several important 
points therein that are well worthy of the at
tention of those using fertilizers. It must suf
fice to say that superphosphates will ordinar
ily" contain about fifteen per cent, of water- 
soluble phosphoric acid. There will be always 
present a certain small percentage of phos
phoric acid, known as “reverted,” which, 
while not immediately soluble in water, is a 
useful phosphatic manure. There may be also 
unattacked phosphate, owing to insufficiency 
of acid or other causes. All superphosphates 
necessarily contain gypsum or sulphate of lime 
as a result of the action on this mineral phos
phate.

Superphosphate is the phospha'tic manure 
to use when we wish to hasten • 'maturity as 
well as for crops with a short season of growth 
and needing an immediate supply of soluble 
acid. From 300 to 400 pounds an acre is us
ually applied. "

Basic Slag
Basic slag is another phosphatic rqanure 

now largely used. Its phosphoric acid is not 
soluble in water (though becoming available 
gradually to the soil), and therefore the fer
tilizer is perhaps bettèr adapted to farm than 
market-garden crops. Nevertheless, it has 
been found particularly valuable for muck 
soils and soils that are sour arid naturally de
ficient in lime and it is quite possible that
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was carrièd on by steamers of about 13 knots, 

ferry liner Princess Charlotte, ■ and it was evident that in order to. get the 
superior to all passenger steam- business vessels of slightly greater speed
ers of her kind on this contin- wou!d hfve to be obtained. The necessity for
ent and rivalling the world’s gating faster steamers was apparent,: but in
best ferry steamers, by the Fair- stead of working up slowly beginning with,
field Shipbuilding & Engineer- say’ *4 °/ r5 knots, the Canadian Pacific com- '
ing Company of Glasgow, of Pany had at °n<re ord.erfd a vessel of 19 knots,
which news was given in a spe- This vessel had carried on the business since

cial cable despatch to the Colonist, was a cere- 8 e was ,put into service, but more was now
mony of more than usual interest, according required. Dr. Elgar had said th^t the Cana-
to advices received yesterday from a special *f.n, aclilc Jv^re large shipowners. .He him- 
correspondent of the Colonist detailing tjie s^.f. hoPec^ “iat before long they woülthhâve
circumstances and speeches at the launch. A ®“n ™ore ships, and have a very firm hold on
full description of the fine new liner has al- e s ‘PP^S, business of the world, not only on
ready appeared, and the accompanying photo- e Atlantic but also on the Pacific* The ■
graphs of the steamer after taking the water succe6s of the company rested entirety on tite 
are the first published in Canada. Pr°spe7^ of Canada- The Dominion today

The launching waè for one thing, attended d“fered ln some respects from its, neighbors, 
by brilliant weather, in which the Clydeside , ^as we 1 governed, had good laws ÿnd'
looked its best, and which showed to great ad- . an 8 7V b’ch prevented financial criseS-^-vir- 
vantage the beautiful lines of the vesseLhe- U*S w lch were not characteristic, to the same
fore and after she entered the water, atugflso * en ’ °, heir naghbors. While times .were
the summer dresses of the ladies in the' large , go° °nJ • North American continents 
party of specialty invited guests who were on 7 vv7re su hciently promising in Canada to 
the launching platform. ^Vak® thetm, allProud_and confident fording

The launch was timed for half an hour be- '“i11 7’ A8 tke "ew .
fore noon, and it took place, as everything does f .. 8 f, ready , Thât was Àe
at the Fairfield yard—prompt to the minute. ^ine Aat tbe Fairfield company had'^glt
Mrs. R. Marpolef wife of the General Exedu- ^ *J*e, p,a^adian Pa=lffc.- suid.jSah-'lôrtiÉc.- 
tive Assistant officer of the Canadian Pacific , Ado! ^ been very far indeed from faihiresV

breaking the bottle of wine on her bow in ex- ■ ftrs' Marpole, at the same time
ceptionàlly vigorous fashion. Among the Krar„i„* 3 rs‘ Marpole with a gold watch
others on the platform1 wëre Mr. Marpole, Mr. h * , tt,a.,a souvenlr of the occasion. He
Arthur Piers, manager of the C. P. R. steam- u*5„sa,d’ seen a &r«at manX Paunches, but
ship lines, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Gardner-Johnson, t tk . , see” a sklP re«Pond so quickly 
Dr. Francis Elgar, chairman of directors of the u as 36 Pni?cess Charlotte had
Fairfield company, and Mrs. Elgar, Admiral t Quite certain that, when she got
Sir Digby Morant and Colonel' Paget Mosley, s|ccess;3 Wat6r ske would be a
directors, Mr? Alex. Gracie, managing director, c Mrs T7 sh7 would of a ,kitid which had never been built pre- pany had been of such a character that he felt “I have been," he said, “with the Canadian,
and Messrs. H. E. Deadman, A. W. Sampson, the Inemorv oF that ,Passe,n.Ser> and recall vtously at that or any other yard. They were as if he were among brothers. They quarrelled Pacific since its inception in 1881, and so am
George Strachan, Alex. Cleghorn, James Syme, (cheers x y that launchmg ceremony to be cargo and passenger steamers of high sometimes, but they always made it up again, one of its oldest servants. For 22 years I have
and P. A. Hillhouse—all executive officers of Q class for the inland lakes, and were to be fin- They met each other half WayF and tried not been on the West Coast in charge of the Bri
ttle Fairfield company; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel , -v ie or 1 wo more ished at Fairfield and then they steamed across to be unreasonable. (Applause.) tish Columbia section of the work It was pe-
Elgar, and a large number of representatives 1*2? fife re£lyiI?£ for his wife, Said the' Atlantic, and at the other side they were Mr. Grade replied, remarking that it Kid culiarly appropriate that my wife should name
of the Board of Trade and Lloyd’s register of ^Va?y “a°/elt rather badly her failure to each cut in two and taken up for 600 or 700 been a great pleasure to them to deal with the the Princess Charlotte, because not only am I
shipping, as well as friends of the builders of , °7CasiPn of thè launch miles by rivers, canals, and lakes without a Canadian Pacific Company and with their of- the chief officer of the Company out there but
the vessel. * *Jincess Koyal when that steamer was hitch, and now they were in their places in the ficials, and they would always be glad to build we can see the ship regularly, I from my head

After the new steamer had been safely laun^d by the-B. C. Marine Railway Co. at Lake service. (Cheers.) Next had come the ships for them. * office, and my wife frol her home to Victoria
flouted and taken charge of by tugs for berth- ghSqU'mait- a”dmf^Tas d?ete^.mmedTthat there Princess Chariotte again a different type ,f CompUmented the Colonist We have got a great country,in British Colum-
mg m the firms private dock for fittmg-out E“oulQ De no mistake this time (Laughter?) vessel. She was of limited size, of very hi eh . bia, a grand country with immense nossihili-
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Groÿp onjUatfonrLâi leiunchin# Charlotte " at Glascow oixJi/ne Z7 iS as
■

___ “Our holidays? Oh, we came over on tha
been 7th of June, and we expect to be going back on 

the 7th of August. We have been traveling,

& to take??art?“üif c^n^nw *S dàv for the last 22 years As chief of Jh ge.ntlematl ,m charge °f the Can‘ watching launches from the berth on which the Trossachs and back to London. We shall
Sd they of the Fairfield StTanv were ex’ Canadian Pacific in British Columbia aft£t ^ St^mefS kn"w a11 that was the Princess Charlotte was built, and from d° a little of Ireland if we have time, and then
eeedingly Sensed to see heb They all adnrirl end of the system-he hïd seen toe eToLrion * ? ’ fî “ t0 make Sure that he was the other berths in the yard. In a short inter- we shall go to toe continent, and come back
ed the grace with which she had named the °* the business on the west coast Verv few ^ tmg 11 Î16 made a voyage across to see the view after the launch he was good enough to to Liverpool so as to sail by one of the Em-
vessel and also her determination in dointr at that table could understand the enoTmlw n6W 7esse a8 8hc was being built He was express—first some very complimentary opin- Press boats. They are splendid boats, the Em-
h so effectively fLauebte^l The Princes! territory the Company had and the a surPnsedto bnd that there was nothing what- 10ns about the Daily Colonist, second the great presses-the finest boats going."

SSSRTi*2tS& îîlSttS Sé-* *m?cSE£Z} Ur) esv*^ “d “• "ife ht h?d*X , t1*", ”hich Mr. back againwent. Three years ago they built for the tTh?y »*e knew it were immensely attached ings withFairf ied his reïationlwith ïhî !nm SitoTn the ‘nUtiS* !?undless to Ahet?lor‘es Pf Brit^h Columbia. That was
Canadian Pacific Railway Company the two as an Englishman and his wife as a ^airtield tos relations with the com- faith in the future of British Columbia. evidently his favonte topic. ,
large “Empresses,” now running in tile At- ^anadiai1’ The interests of the trade on the f
lantic service. He believed it was because she t'a.qitic coast required a vessel like the Prin-
was not so large as these that the new boat *ess Charlotte, and he could easily see one or i
was taking the title “Princess.” They all more orders in the future. (Applause )
wished her well, and they hoped that she ille only doubt his wife had was about the
would have a successful career, and be, besides, nan?7 °1 “f. s"ip—what the Chinese element
a credit to her builders. The Canadian Pacific on * \3'vfcixic S?ast would call her. They had “Oxford, though it always dallies with the
Railway company were giteat shipowners— vf5-the Pri”cesTs Victoria to the “Prjn- doctrines of the day, is an old-fashioned place," they learned in the day when his school taught, try and has duties to it has been rMi;*pd in
among the largest in the world. If they went ,i an,d t^e *ndlans had done even says, tbe Morning Post, * in discussing Mr. Oxford may feel that he did'not live in vain every century since the world bee-an and oer-
on as they were doing, some day they would WoJ«- (Laughter.) Benjamin Kidd’s recent lecture on “Individ- when they find a disciple of Herbert Spencer haps in every century has been for ’ ■£
be the largest. (Applause.) A great deal was ln Pfoposmg "the Fairfield Ship- ualism and After." “It keeps to the tradition laying down in the Herbert Spencer lecture gotten. It was forgotten bv some of the old
being said now-a-days about an “All-Red ^!;enga"d Engineering Company," express- of reading the. great thinkers and writers, and that ‘the highest good of the community is not, political economists because in^he.V roncen-

j bcbeved that they already had an M ^ regret at the absence of Captain JVow and again it adds one to their number. , and possibly cannot be, reached by unregulat- tration upon the problem of the wealth of a 
All-Red Route. It was being worked now. ^att ^.r marine superintendent, who Thirty years ago Oxford’s chief thinker was ed competition between, private interests.’ society they forgot toe society3nd tooueht
They might go from Montreal by Canadian had found it impossible to be present. During Thomas Hill Green, whose pupils, now spread Still more will thev recognize that the teaching mainly of the wealth Instead of the mm
Pacific steamers, thence to. Vaiicouver and S,C.Jhf®e years he himself had known the about in the tytnpire, are teaching the good old of the Oxford School has borne fruit when mon weal they set up'the idol of ‘sunnlv and
Victoria by Canadian Pacific trains, and af- fa,/^d co"lpany> .the Canadian Pacific had the,ory that a man has duties to his country, they discover Mr. Kidd declaring that: ‘It is demand,’ with its instrument unlimSram-
terwards to Australia by Canadian Pacific "Ullt thref types of steamers at the yard— and that the mark of a citizen is the perform- not so much the human mind which is con- petition l’ unlimited com
steamers. So an Ail-Red route was already in ;'7.e ve8sels ™ a“.. T1je three types were to- ance of duties- Herbert Spencer was not of structing the social process. It is the social “rt did net nrr„r , y t a
existence, and it was only a question of devel- drff"ent' Thls showed the great adapt- that way of thinking. For him the State was process which is constructing the human C Ur to them that unlimited
oping it and making it faster than it was at ability and versatility of the firm. In 'the first not the embodiment of-a common good com- mind.’ 8 competition supervening upon feudal tenures
present. The Canadian Pacific Railway com- place they built the two large Empress steam manding every man’s allegiance but simolv «mi. ^ r , ,, , , . .. migh lead to the existence of a vast proletar-P»-y were working i, and hr wished £. all "=■, fw-M Britain* andXïmpS •" nuiaanc, “ET “far «pôS fonnlty ÆffiS SJSSZ T ’1 '"a apP“‘ 1°H
success. He hoped thete would soon be still of Ireland. In these vessels they wereTes- ‘limited and reduced/ x St AmTiW come forward and serve their country might
faster ships on the Atlantic than were now bncted exceedingly by contract condition! “After nearly halt, rent,,™ Mr 3 h T‘ ■ G^en starîed them' tkat reveal in portions of that proletariate a doubt
running to Canada, and very much faster ships The ships had to trade where deptth of water to Oxford to disavow his master His lecture manif^fitV^n '^tfcS P°thlng bUtjan>FSpe^ whcther the ‘common good’ supposed to be cov-
on the Pacific (Applause.) They at Fairfield ^as limited, they were restricted as to lenSh wâs^Sled^“IndTriduahLm^"“J* tolr m ^ ^ ered by the word ‘country’ was anything in „
had had the greatest pleasure in working with tkere (Md to be the finest and the largest on*’ which imnlies that individnaKem and’ He k aV fu endof bis lecture, was in serious doubt which they had a conscious share. This theory /.<*

hr

w ihÆïfgS SBy$3S2MSs tte S&TMS WS11 ?“V"d *5* r* *ha* ts—**, =0gg«*££***»%%%. SS&?£X
Mr. Piers, in replying, said that up to about «Ups built for thf Canadfa„Tpac5i? at” Fair' and hf) Irfands aïïb? "(h0 T"**4 theory of the State and of its function as the England gathers Jot ships in one spot, and

five years ago the trade in the Pacific Coast field were of a totally differLfnh,,, ! Fa,r: f-g. “8 frendsandhave found power for their shaper of characters. makes the other world’s fleet look like a cl'us-
s i aae m me racmc coast uem were 01 a totally different character, and life’s work and help for his country in what “The truth that a man belongs to his coun- ter of herring smacks-

_ ■ ■■ ■■
after gîvïngjhe loy.l toasts” ptoposed -Suc- ' V*KC*m At was iUSSt VÙÜSS hÿ ïiTëons'iïetSe MMiylZZÏtSiïrluiï’- üffiKS KS SttXSXJdTklUr
eras to the Princes. Charlotte and the Can,- Xfs, in X’c°<LX'5 v.'îv 1“ it1”" *h'C„adia» Pacific company, under bets, in tite old da%. hïSng -

British c5l„mbia?Sà h,7 b=™ her )r ’° Mowatf. superinten- of W Clyde oooosite F.irîi
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fsl piother->f twelve young had disappeared. It was understood" that she 
children -eleven of had gone to Europe. The culprit escaped 
whom were girls ! punishment. Thé motive that impelled the 
Notwithstanding the tragedy was only a matter of surmise ; but for 
heavy cares of so large a long time tiifc gossips of San Francisco dis- 
a family Mrs. Little cussed the murder and the supposed cause 
was constantly among that led to it quite freely, 
the sick and destitute, ' Lillie Hitchcock-Coit’s father was Dr. 
who were numerous vit Hitchcock, a wealthy and reputable physician 
that time. To Mr. of San Francisco. He visited Victoria about 
Little belongs the ere- 1,867 to give evidence in a case concerning the 
dit of introducing the estate of a deceased person. The deceased was 
first plant for the named Isaac Humphreys. He Was an eccèn- 
manufacture of ilium- trie man and was possessed of considerable 
inating gas in the pro- means.-- He came to Victoria shortly after .the 
vince. Aided by a Mr. close of the war between the North and South.
Calvert he lighted up He gave out that he was a Southerner and 4
his own premises and “put up” at the French hotel, which then stood j
wharf, and promoted on Government street, occupying part of the 
the passage of a bill site now covered by David Spencer’s great 

i$- through the legislature stores. Humphreys had a passion for wearing 
which allowed the com- diamonds. His scarf-pin was valued at $1,200, 
pany to charge $12.501 and the solitaire diamonds on his fingers must 
per thousand. This have been worth quite as much. He said 

4 was the beginning of - little or nothing about his antecedents, except 
the Victoria Gas Co., that he was a Southerner by birth and had 

« 4 which, after being fought in the war. He drank Very little and 
•-Aiffifc.• , more than forty-five talked a good deal about everything and every-
AX XaEErftE'd HOLWH..........  years in operation, was. body but himself. There was a mysterious air

‘T-* --------: r ' ----------------- --------^- re<?ratly : acqMred by abou,t thç, man Onp evening he was. taken
, . the B. C. Electric Rail- suddenly ill and died in a few hours. When

, . , , m- advance,Was paid way Co, - the undertaker was called it was found 'that
:0r-iAhack,store' .antfor a f raine hotel one q Mr. Little returned to San Francisco in his diamonds and ready

si- --W -9ac-..% Tf- % * -

!•f UESÆ* >
&h 611(5 lt extremely difficult to com-, conduct ,in Other, cases, 

press into the three pr four In l86i, the writer 
pages, which my good friends was present in a court 

mjr Of The Colonist have placed at ro 0 m at Olympia,
1-AJJ my disposal, the 1,000 pages of. Washington, when a 

printed matter that good for-. case was being heard 
tune and a kind friend have brought to my before the chief justice ‘ 
hands, and at the same time weave between Qf the. .then territory, 
the lines incidents that come within iîiy- owti. This official had been: 
recollection of men and events fifty-odd ; years appointed by President' . 
ago. But the popular interest that these rem- Lincoln and was an Ü- 
iniscent tales have aroused his lightened the literate lawyer from II- 
tdil and made the work almost a pleasant task, linols. The ‘ chief'jus- 

In 1849, the site of San Francisco was cbv- tiçe sat oh - a ri’ckéty 
ered with sand dunes which came down close to chair with his heels on 
the water’s edge. At first the business part of a pine table, about 
the. city was built partly on these sandhills and,' which counsel on both 
partly on .mud flats. By degrees much of the sides sat and debated, 
sand was thrown into the flats and the sea was The,, “jedge” chewed - - 
forced back. Then wharves were buiit. tobaeçp, immoderately
for shipping, and warehouses lined those aL.;l sqtijrted juice, such
Wharves. The Hudson’s Bay Co. were among . as did not fall upon tiis 
the first, mercantile firms to erect a warehouse. Shirt front, into a
They came in about 1845 and drove a good wpoden box filled .with — ---------------- ,

trade, when they retired. the same receptacle. I
In't$4Q, ships began to arrive from all parts remember that orie- of ‘the lawyers was

of the world with passengers and cargoes. The named . Farrar. He came from Washing-
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over to the

all ’gSers (he having conducted an auction 
business on Wharf street until 1870), was one 
of the auctioneers of surplus stocks at San . -vsi
Francisco. Goods were almost given away, to and listened to the arguments at the same time! month, but in the midst-of ail this prosperity great city that still bears" his rame.- He died in the property being passed
the dismay of importers and consignors and Between the 1st of January and the 30th of there was much misery, and many committed mam, years ago. rightful heirs of thé dead man.
the profit of the purchasers. * June' 1849, fifteen thousand immigrants, landed Wr0t5 for,money to take them home. Early in 1850 the first voluriteer fire de- In 1852 granite and brick bu

From 1849 to 1851, San Francisco, which had at San Francisco, of which, number only two , ^ Jhe crush and confusion hundreds died partment was formed, and by the prowess to take the place of wooden s 
hep-un to prow ranidlv. was destroyed bv fire hundred were females. At that time the city , destitution land disappointment, while and skih of these firemen much valuable pro- Francisco. The first stonp «

mud hole, and people often sank to their yl"ers ‘°°f ,t0 the road, and robbed their more perty was saved from destruction. The com-
s in the ooze. Wheeling:was impossible tf>rtunate, fel!?Y*‘ Incendiansm was/frequenr, petition for the positions of chief and assist-

In 1852 granite and brick buildings began 
to take the place of wooden shacks at San

WZësêês IÜÜÜ ÜPPS ptliilisuffered largely by the fires was the late H. E. street lights, and at night every man carried a and beaf murdered o^ robbed asniranîs Pfor at that time few through all the changes and vicissitudes until
Wilby, formerly of Esquimalt town. This lantern and a pistol. Gambling was a peculiar mi„r^ts The^^deo’redktto^S^ thfs roUed as mJmblr Wh^t namtes were not en" the earthquake and fire of 1906, when it went
gentleman had imported a valuable stock of feature of the city at that time. It was the SmblS thoL of “SoaS Smithr Rro1Lvu h ShoPe.f°5 success. D- down -
sherries and other wines from Oporto, For- amusemçnt of the place. Every saloon was a at Skagway six or seven vears apo Thev wprt tor in i8co mTd °, .ccatne ^nited.States sena- Of vigilanqe committees there were several,
tugal, where his father was an extensive wine gambling hell. Monte, faro, roulette, rondo, finally-scattered by i the action of law-abidinp man of olie of m pol.ltlcs fs fore' Three. Sydney ducks,” as escaped convicts
merchant. He lost all his stock in one of the rouge et noir and vingt et un were the games' / citizens who rose and expelled them g much more nntorin.,= ‘?OI?\Pat|,es L Another from Australia, then a British penal colony,
conflagrations. Mr. Wilby, it will be remem- chiefly played. ^Beautiful and well-dressed On the 20th of October i8no California the fire deoartment f m ,1>-du,a wko j°lned 'ver® -called—wrere hanged on the streets by 
beredsome seventeen years ago, left this city women dealt the cards, white bawdy pictures was adrmtted to the ?Uni6n ^êcomtp The ofie t Pp purPoses was {nCh laW f°r r°bbel7 a«d murder. ' The
for a visit to his friends in the Old Country" hung on the walls. A band of music and coal tolrty fTst State The announcemem Tfs re- and for nublishtop^he f!tbat ,wtas attacbed, ” efch man’s neck 
When on board a stamer that plied between od lamps gave a joyous rapture to the scene ceived with an outburst of enthusiasm the editor on the streets of san p -murdered an a ou wo hundred feet long, and as many of
Victoria and San Francisco a violent storm and attracted the homesick stranger who, far firing of cannon, the ringing of bells the hoist- this act he was hanped hv a vipT”0500' ia‘H TTTTTu 35 cou*d conveniently do so
arose, and it was whilê assisting a lady passen- [rom home and kindred sought relaxation and ing of banners and buntin|, and there was a tee. When the body, had been futidownT was togethef boys^’ Ee^torSlDrits  ̂" th’
■She ' ' 1 S 5ÎhereTey danglefunîu S^rSt '

the turn of a card: The professional gamblers the State at the date3 of the pToclaTItioTbe" bod lay iTTtatofom two® tiTy^Tround hi m^the timTTha^iC wlf sclr^f AufStraHans
^ ~ came American citizens without further cere- neck was seen the blue mark Tf discoloration new arrival from the AntinnTal " T" 3

!l0”/W3t!dmSaeJerA th°US3n,i British subiects ^here [he rope .had choked the breath out of ever respectable, tohacknowfcdge that he ca°me

............. .............a mayor, assessor and chants and clerks, contractors and laborers, secure good drainage and a water supply, make -thé oration. The attempt failed TiiHne pectabiiitv prove his res-
rd of aldermen and a jostled each other in thejr, eagerness to reach' made’ inany ridiculous and expensive mistakes. Caesar was there in the form of Tem Casev ^

police force. One of the first acts of the alder- ™ tables and bet. fhe city was soon plunged deeply in debt and There the analogy ended. A band hf mnX ta tj it .....
men was to vote the mayor and the other of- At that time there were between three afid he3Vy taxAe? ^,ere imposed to meet current ex- played a dirge from the hall to the Catholic ncrmLLtW ^ttiTi6 • ,vloIl![Ist’ who has 
ficials salaries of $104)00 each, and them- four hundred square-rigged vessels lying in the pe."??s‘ ,At that time ; many claims to land cemetery, and the rough elernent followed in- of the HktinpmchTi Lo”don’ ba® trft ™ost
selves six thousand dollars. Of course, there bay, unable to leave for want of crewsg Mamv Vï1. n tbe Clty bmits were put forward, the procession, but there was no other demonstra- ° * £ distinguished musicians of the last half
was a great outcry. Indignation meetings were of these never got away but iust remained presentin8 grants which they swore tion, and there was no Marc Antony. [en U.ry’ a"d doubtless she will have many in-
held and the aldermen reduced their own sal- there until they rotted. Some of these ves- '3d bee,n ls.sued to. them by the Mexican goy- A striking feature of the fire- department tCrC® stones t° ted of them in the book of
aries to four thousand dollars, but allowed the sels were drawn up on the flats and used’as ^rnr”^nt P,rl°r to the purchase of the territory at that time was the election as a member of reminiscences which she intends to publish some
mayor and the other officials’ pay to stand. The lodging houseT For every service howevel by4the,Unlted Statf ' These hung like No. 5 company of a pretty young Tady She - Ty’ S*f ChaTles and Lady HaUe once visited

first mayor was John W. Geary, who seems to slight half a dollar was demanded, for pvcrv t *;t0ud °Xer t le tl[ e,s,of much of t'1e best pror was a Miss Lillie Hitchcock, who from a ^yreuth, and were walking with Wagner in
have been an excellent official, and his name is article however trifling the charge was twerit/ nos/’r/th .many ,bolders we[e unable to dis- small child had acquired a passion for running is garden, when suddenly the composer turned
.till revered* five cents Tdmiss nn To Tl 1 futy' -pOSe °f the,r lots or procure loans upon them to fires. At all hours she could be seen raring to thtrm: and cned:' Thls town is the aft cen-

Courts were organized about this time, and dollars and a private box with noTmesttons nertvTorTbey bu^g °ve,r the Pr°- along the streets and encouraging by her pre- tre °f trh€,w°rld; elsewhere music^means noth-
Wm. B. Almond was appointed to try" cases.' asked fifty dollars Eight dollars a^rlav was LLn th wk me’Tand greatlv retarded sence and voice the firemen in the discharge of lnf1‘ a y Halle said that she thought this a

SSSJaSte'S; iu,:Tvch,d1„r,;L1diSi‘"owell:b.ut,hein- E:„as 1 anda= ~
n ex parte testimony. On pne occasion, having floT and pork fricheT fortV dolhShT haTf Tas incalcmiahlè P property-owners Primrose. Everyone respected and everyone be ^orated by the King of Bavaria, and a

bi7,'bT”Vnad0broT T Tr?‘"< „ tAmo"g th%n,T °! tr***

L°,r.Ttï,*Sr,t2°"eab=,d&h,ecnLa„m^b0‘ whoXcd,°™e,,per;dL=,,, -r
; KU,” replied the limb , of th law.; “but I twelve to twenty dollars a day. drpenters. a wharf and warehouse on Whaf street W' apartments that a Tamwht’had bl7a Xe btt^evT p£ i^ubl c on aTLtThe Stmdi'

1,1 "V’ht I would read a passage or two to show got sixteen dollars a day. It was estimated point a little north of the foot of Yates street in the Southern army was shot and kilted hv varius which Tas the inint n p d/
. ,u what a d— fool Blackstone was/’ The re- that every brick in a house cost one dollar. He also built a residence on Wharf street, a aty official. When toe case Was calfed for Ed nbumh Lord Mev H H ‘ v

’Ort was not original,-having been made first by Rents were correspondingly enormous. Three Mrs. Little .was an excellent woman and the frial Mrs; Coit, who was the onîywitnesT ^y d L°d Hardwicke

; ;
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That vfiat ger to cross the saloon that a monster wave company. The sums staked were occasionally general cessation of

boarded the. vessel; He was tossed across the enormous. As high as $20,000 was risked "on
saloonand .hishead struck with grea’t. force :! . ^ . ______ ___
against one of the stanchions. He was appar-. paid huge rents for the privilege of plying their came American citizens without further cer 
ently not much hurt ; but when he reached» trade in the saloons, and the tables were
Oporto he suddenly died, and an examination piled high with heaps of gold and silver coin, were thus
showed a fracture of the skull. bags of grid dust and nuggets. Judgès and The ci

Early in 1849 San Francisco was organized clergymen,^ physicians and advocates, 
into a) municipality, with
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BUILDINGS AS BIG AS A TOWNmg

gpEW, ÎD it ever occur to you that,if pile of 
sSiw New York’s modern skyscrapers, say 
SSrfgji the Metropolitan Life or the Singer 

«JgsrW . Building, with its cloud-piercing 
^^Tju: tower, could be picked up bodily and

dropped on spine prairie there would 
be practically everything needed to start a 
little city, including the population ? asks the 

In fact, when it came to

The lighting system of the Singer Building 
represents a capacity of 278,800 candlepower. 
The boilers of the htiiMiftcr In crpnrfafo tin4it 
heat

heavy modern track, rails, spikes and tie- 
pieces. Made into elevator cables it would 
extend 7,100 miles, and If the total lengths of 
all the strands of wire in the cable were put 
together they would reach from the earth to 
the moon three and one-third times, or 809,400 
miles.

tory will be a room 20 feet in diameter. The ing were slapped down on the prairie there 
... . -, structure will he capped with a lantern 50 tfeet would be a city of 10,000 inhabitants.

The boilers of the building, to generate light, high, which will be of steel and copper gilded. * There is 13,500 tons of steel in this build-
^ pound's of ?te!myoressufeeneTWs 'ÏÏh This lantern will contain an arc light of -g, which would make a rod one inch.in. di- 
take ï8,0oo Ooo gallons of water and Bonn tone great power which will, be used to designate 2,000 mlles long. In putting tip the
of coal g nS °f water and 8,000 tons the time after nightfall. It is proposed to do ^mlding 4410,000 holes were punched in me-

The tower elevator fare travel aKo„t this by giving one red flash for the quarter, tal’ a«d the weight of the metal punched out
feet a minute. With the building fatly *Wo ior.the balf and three for the. third quar- ^ ^rown away was alone 133 tons, or 2y;v '
filled The cars will travel 310 miles daily and t^’ and a whlte flash for the hour- The Kin' it . . . - .

WtMesuretstfs sfs«Jséïsr;rfrl612 feet. S wind pressure of thirty-five pounds to the % Yo*HtoChi:
There have been upended in the construe- square foot as ample for most big skyscrapers. ouf ‘w0„|d Pover bounded bv ^Hn'1

years If he cared to tackle it alone, T ^ pounds to the square foot, which is ample if- 0“ a?d (2°0n1,the
The Metropolitan Life Building when it is Ixoerienced in tha° baS CVCr been from the Battery to 125th street. W y W1 lt

completed will afford much larger figures than eXP6nenced m New York. y .. 5 " 2™: . .
these.. The tower will not only be 83 feet To protect the steel framework against building twenty-two'miles of comb?;#6 I? v!*6 
higher than the Singer, but is of larger pro- oxidation or rusting it was treated first to a tons o/copper seventeen miles of nini’mr 
portions ail through. priming coat of cm=nt paint. All ft. abr.scd K p„$"i3 % ” tiâ

Its gross^weight will be 84,000,000 pounds, coniers have been carefully repainted,, and building have a combihed capacity of a ill 
or 38,000 tons, which is about twice as much wbe.n Puj m P!aCe the steel beams have been gallons a day, which is enough to suoolv a 
as the gross weight of (the Singer tower. The subjected to a second coating of waterproof city of 40,000 inhabitants. W
Singer towqj- is 65 feet Square, whereas the Pamt- »• There are 22 000 tons nf til» -gT Sl^nStrUCtUrf,iS 75 by 85 feet; Besides this, the columns, the knee braces, the building *¥h£ wXd 
The Metropolitan tower wallsi will be of and the exposed portions of the floor beams loads, reaching from Liberty street to Haver- 
?1«rbJeh^r0m t0p t°f^t?rn’ Yb,e tbe Sm8ef are enveloped in a two-inch coating of sand straw, N. Y., twenty-nine miles If loaded on

The Singer tower s&t beams barges it would takLm barges oî alontluu- 
same way. ous tow two miles long.

the danger of rusting and destruction It took 22,000 yards of clay tb manufacture 
en?netys can see noreasOn this material. Each block was handled about 

"" “ twenty-six times, from the clay bank to the
, ,, . ., U djp-ng' This is equivalent to one man

The massive corner' columns- of this im- handling one block 52,000,000 times. The
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If the steel were sollëd otit into a plape 
quarter on an inch thick it would cover an 
area of fifty acres. In other words, Broadway 
from Liberty street to Seventy-second street 
could be paved with steel plate of that thick
ness. z

There is 13.3 miles of picture moulding in 
the building. If all the mouldings for the 
doors, pictures s^td windows Were put in a 
straight line they would reach sixty ‘toiles, or 
frOni New York to Bridgeport, Conti. ~

More than 5,541 tons of mortar was used 
: , the masonry. This would make a path 14

The steel used in the construction of the Uttches wide and one inch thick from New 
Singer Building, if made into j^-lnçK wire York to Washington, a distance of 240 miles, 
c^hle, would reach from New York1 to Bqenos About 197 tons of paint was used on the vaf- 
Ayres, a distance of 7,100 miles. The total ions surfaces. That is enough tô cover 90^ 
length of the steel bearing colunitis iti the acres with one coat. It would cover a board 
building is about ten miles. fence six feet high from New York to Spring-

The terra cotta Boor blocks in the building field, 126 miles, with one coat, 
if spread out oh à plane, would cover 8.36 There are 25.4 acres of wall area in the 
acres. • Placed end t£,end they would extend °ew skyscraper. This is plaster enough for 

. 97 miles, .or further than from New York to about 200 good sized dwelling houses. It 
Philadelphia. The fireproof blopfcs in the paf- would make a line of plaster 12 inches 
titions placed ehd to end Would reach from ÎTùtn New York tO Boston.'
N^w York to Saratoga. The glass in the building! 85,203 square

The new skyscraper contains 5,033,800 fe€t> would make a continuous window six 
bricks, and these laid end to end would reach fee* high on @fte Side of Broadway from Lib*
635 miles, from New York to Detroit. They ertf street to Thirty-fourth street. There are 
would pave a footpath 12 inches wide from 256,000 square feet of metal lath, or 5.9 acres.
New York to Boston. * To support these laths 49.1 miles of structurai

This modern skyscraper contains 1Ô1 tons an.^e ^on® were required, together with 130 
of shee.t copper, enough to cover 4.64 acres. - . wire aftd 110,006 bolts.
The copper combined with the statuary bronze There are 8.25 miles of elevator cables iti 

t > in the building would yield a metal similar to y1» building, and tilhe fans capable of blowing ^.ay. The highest point lor observation in thé 
that used by the United States Government m 6>82o.ooo cubic feet of air an hour, which tower will be a windew over thé
making cents, and that prairie tOwti would cer» would make it possible for an ordinary sized lookout, 660 feet above the sidewalk. . . „
tainly have money to lend to its neighbors if tOW* A‘most to ÊfÇnerate its own tornado. One of the chief features of the Metfoooii- itt ,v2, enou&“ ‘or seven Or eight twelve-stoey.
the combined toetàîs were put to that use. It . an7. city would be satisfied tan tower will be a Huge clock With a face on buildings, with the same ground area as The
would be possible to turn out 46,208,000 cents, with the lghting plant in one of New York’s each side of the tower 224 feet above the side- tower. The estimated cost of this marble tne mmrtinti- womri -,
or $462,080. modern Skyscrapers. In the Singer Building walk. The face of the tlock will be two storeys tower is placed at about $33)00^000, the ground ■ S tim« as MfiS! wft

If the concrete in the foundations of the incandescent lamps, while high, 25 feet 6 inches in diameter on the dial. repre3entmg art ^vestment oi about $1,000000. 98 t,rfles as hl&h as Washington Monu-
building were all loaded on two-horse trucks lLt 0ttt8,de of the tower there are 1,800 « will have figures 4 feet and hands 12 feet The new City Investing Building, next to Next W the '&ltv r«.. «".L. -,
it woufd make a continuous line of 10 i8o fflo%, e 4 t • ,on£ " / J the Singer Building, is another of the city’s Lm/= tKC p7 u n .^ildmgb for
trucks, thirty-eight miles long, or twice the T’* thu searcrhli8hts which . Two storeys above the clock will be a fine most modern skyscrapers, the third highest, ^nfuo X Leï a^tLnX dm& mbich

bC 637 fC^ above the 8ldewalk- The observa- twelve acres of rentable space. If this build- sion of the Lo^g Island Hilorical SociÇy

on Tariff Reform

a
■ , New York Sun.

building materials there might iti some in
stances be stuff left over for use in neighbor
ing towns.

Take the Singer Building, for instance. It 
contain^ 130 miles of various kinds Of metal 

toping. The telephones, elevators, electric 
L ç- /lights, fans,; and clocks require 3,425 miles of 

wire, which if stretched out would extend 
from the Singer Building . to the top of the 

— Eiffel Tower in Paris, with 300 miles left 
over.

si:

E

Itty-

wide

central panels of metal and glass. This will, are protected in practically the 
of course, account in part for the difference iti Wftn the danger of rusting’ an( 
grd»à weight, _____

The new ^Metropolitan tower will be 700 why the Metropolian tower should not last for 
feet high from curb to pinnacle. The steel ages.
thTsittoer tower'âèresribîe^cfthe ^ubl^^tKp ' The .massive corner' columns- of this im- «-““““s 52,000,000 times. The
lantern^jalconv which «« n Publlc is the mense structure are two feet square and weigh marble m the building would cover Broadway

over one ton to the lineal foot. ------------------------- -------------------------------------

prepare iüë

k SC1"C ^i21’759’500 cubes of ihosaic in the

,o«sujgïfsasÆ^coofïïe ‘Ss.HSr" *mirb,e ”
hi#, agrfeet 6 inchéà-fri diameter on the dial. ^ <■ *--------- - quâ e 98 tlriles a3 h,erh 88

E
from - curb to curb from the Hotel Astor to 
Twenty-third street. It would take one man

Pro1

• .

b°™Br 
fished in Paris. Th| 
Mçtin, has succeedel 
able.pen picture, bol 
ful in detail. He d 
British Columbia, a 
physical and geograi 
an unusual capacity] 
and interpret a cole 
of a necessarily stipe 
From personal expe 
painstaking and ini 
produced a work wh 
contribution to th 
library treating on 1 

Written in an ea 
attention of the real 
statistics are made] 
same time, no impôt 
book contains over 1 
fully illustrated with 
provement on the ha 
maps and charts, 
the industries and 1 
should prove inteers 
author points' out tn 
sources may be besd 

The author’s “Q 
'tersely and frankly j 
commercial, industij 
conditions of the prd 
terest to British Cd 
how our methods, c] 
regarded by a clever 
The - mirror which h| 
pronounced faulty q 
the image be distôr] 
as others see us, j 
worst features, glori 

Professor Metin

Milner .if®
, Me muât be blind indeed to the signs of the 

times who dees not see-that it -is coming fast.
It does not need much imagination to hear the 

V vety1 phrases in which fiadical orators wilt pre-

i plü 1FE5E smm
w MUajUlo r «ceivad „ith load 7\

rsla0mSSr.af I , But »« shall „=v=,,«d„=« the ,v!l wifWa a “SSov“'sïo“ afSt?'for tha graatar
sahjacl .boat which I do .0. know ,ha, we are SFSbT^SSSS'S^ wS 2S P*« with tha middle da.se,, ft. mfootŒ

w«“ ^ “g ew66&w & Vfisœtffÿsts^ssi
government of the country, and that is the na- ! casual labor which seems to me the gravest * come to terms with the other nations of the a and that is humour. His storiesPare freauent-
tional security. No object, however good in it- °\ a l °“r. sPaal ptoblems. It must be attack- Empire pçxt, and then only should we be able ly deliciously droll They are also often full
self, ought ever, to be pursued to the neglect or “JLh!^ ^ Wg? büt< how- to see our way to treating with foreign na- of pathos and they InvariSty possess the
the detriment of this supreme end. But Tariff ’fh? M k8f"d y°U ?nm,P tions. (Cheers.) Any other order of proce- peculiarly Russian^ quality of Simplicity and

sssssî'MSj JSfcâsr* * “r* * - - »-*•
feffSâ ti SZfi 5L£ St$$2SïŒ3tèï8té%Sé Sa?-'Tahako, d not pain, with ,h. ^ 

empire—it seems to me essential to the only" tivatlon f6r instance, which need to be shield- ' C ,tha rl.*e prices in Germany was sweeping brush of a Velasquez, his stories
ultimate solution of the nrofalem of Imneriid ®d at the outset- Orthodox Free Traders like tiâtun wages>as”prto have not the great broad coloring of Maupàs-

1 defence And in the field of social reform *there tiâéd to defend the protection of infant P0Jrtlb,tytely higher (hear; hear), and that Ger- sant> they, are like mezzotints, and in some
are few important movemenTs whkh aremot indu6tf>a in new countries. Sbfhe of h!s Tl îffeSK.^ e,^tityty ¥* been ^ng- ways they resemble the n/w triumphs in sub-
cônnected at some point with a modification modern followers, seeing where the argument . he”ed, bo*h technical^ 4nd financially, so as t Ue[fe,cty of hght and shade, in delicate tones
of oûr fiscal system ?I am not thinkme merely leads> have, now abandoned it on the ground 1 fapab^^ of fathering any. future abd half-tones, in elusive play of atmosphere,
S®our S^ of freii^Tources^ to revenue that you ba«ndt choose or feed Vour Infants ?*?° S ,of depressron without serioüâ harm “t see« '« the latest developments-of
tLuS *a? nred SScoXg d^ Xre^ wisely. I maintain that you can Uh dtoosc «tfsric photography,
parent. P *em Wisely and that, so chosen, they need to carried tô 7 ^ foodstuffs were Tchekoy represents the extreme period of

, be shielded in an old country just as much às x 5°mt far m/dvance of anything stagnation m Russian life and literature.
But take such a question as the repeophng in a new one. - ', which anybody contemplated in this coiintiV1, Tchekov’s work represents th?' reaction of

of the country districts. We are all, I take it, Germany gave the lie direct to opponents'of flatness subsequent to a transitoryanxious to see more small landholders, and I j fiMywhatever way I turn - fiscal reform in this country—Herimports of of activity, it deals with the very class of môô 
may say, speaking for myself at any rate, land- I find the road blocked by our desperate cling- raw material had shot ahead, and her exixiits which naturally- hanker for offrirai art.tof
owners. But it .is not enough to throw a few îXméXXivËfrCal RTy‘ U that ot ma«Mactured articles, had doubled mÔen hut. which in Tchekov’s tim were'naturally
acres of land at the head of a man, even of a -1 Coble t0 put Fiscal Reform first, though you years. The deposits in the savings banks of debarred from it aturally
well-qualified man, and expect him to live by «ot IJ#M “e. as identifying firit with Prussia in. 1875 tfour years before the mtro- “The result was that >k • , -,
thejn. A great deal more is required than the b ghest Fiscal Reform is, after all, only a duction of a protective system) weresomil-' these nennlr the .asPlr.atl<?.ns of ■ T —
provision of land in order to make the thing a means, one of the means, to greater ends. But lions, and in this year of grace thev were xio lv in aPvQô,„,m W1.ngs ^effectual- , The German Emperor completed twenty
success. It will require organized co-opera- °n Pra«‘cal grounds there is very good reason millions, after a protective system had been 1 lv erfneateH ‘ iT|le midd!e class be,n& high- years as emperor on June 15, his father dying
tioû between groups of small holders or own- pUt because it can ill afford to-wait, “making the poor poorpr apdfrhe rich richer” aspiring towards'nolfrf/^f”8’a°v?r'e4«cated’ m 1888. The political record of these twenty
ers. It will require, as I .believe, a certain mea- II can.,:11 aff«rd to wait'because there are a (laughter). The time was fast approaching ing its asoiratfon*^ h ^ and,find" )!e8rs l? being surveyed,” says the Berlin cor-
sure of protection, it may be only of temper- nu,™bty f industries, sound ,in themselves and when the people of this cduntryWould nf thfmrs ftrfrhL, mn«Lfutl-1dld one of ,two * resPonde«t of the London Times, "The almost 
ary protection, to give the groups Of small suitable to the natural conditions of this conn- longer be withheld from, trying I little dosÔ of if The mnnmTà d’^ 11 madc the best tragic circumstances of the Emperor’s açcës-
lanjowners a Start. I am not thinking of pro- tr£>. ^hlcb arf being undermined, tpday, and of ‘that poison which Jiad had so unreasonable -seif in nnIfri7|P£» me eS exPrfssed ft? S10n are recalled, and the actual situation is be- ™
tection of the type of the old high duties upon we shall bitterly regret when we have an Invigorating effect uppn the cônstitotions best of mltnt a^ss,batlon■> “^‘«8 the mg compared with the hopes and fears which
wheat, but rather of moderate duties on those lost thel?- And it can even less affprd to wait, of other States (laughter gnd cheers) the Wer from ^ dismissing agitated the German nation twenty years ago.
other agricultural employments, in which because.^unless it comes soon, it may come S;' ' • ‘W. itiiffiLand playing vind? It is pointed ouf that the predictions according Z
small owners are likely in this countty to find late for us to use it, or, at any rate, to.irte - ‘ ------"ty-----»tr—T~ siM toÔJT kî »• ? m Russia a .man once tb which the present reim was to have been ',v
the most profitable scope. Or take again such 'Î. a! effe.cti.vely as we might today, in laying The passionate rhvthm* of -Tk» m r, 0 wkn7 »i=h I .ut0- Seed >n Piay,ng vindt/ characterized by a warlikf policy have haooilv 

question as the reform of our Popr Caw. We *e foundations of a commercial system which Widow” waltz floated thro^b ike o« . 7 J , , ! ** thCre" t0 d°? not been fulfilled, and in many qSers ft is
are ali agrfced.in desiring to see a .better form shall constitute a link between the different the boss looked up from hif deJl imÔCt'”Zvd , . Tchekàv, more than any other writer, has dtimed for the Emperor that although he is a

HWF»" IP W, T.”« Rriorn, in ,„y „« for *o’rk "' '"i'ïfo't’Tor’teA) - "ftj £:

A Russian View of Life
tt

tumultuous epoch which culminated in the 
liberation of the serfs. And nowhere'better is 
the quality of this frame of miqd and, the per
fume, as it were, of this period, to be felt and 
apprehended ‘ than in the plays of Anton 
Tcnekov, for in his plays we get, not only 
what is most original' in his work as an artist, 
but the quintessence of the atmosphere, the 
attitude of mind, and the shadow of what "the 
Zeitgeist brought to the men of his genera
tion. '

gfc

“The atmosphere of Tchekov’s plays is 
laden with gloom, but it is a darkness of the 
last hour before the dawn begins. His note 
is not in the least a note of despair; it is a 
note of invincible trust in the coming day. 
The burden of his work is this—life is diffi
cult, there is nothing to be done but to work 
and to continue to work as cheerfully as one 
can; and his triumph as a playwright is that 
for the first time he has shown (in prose, for 
the great poets have done little else) behind 
the^ footlights what it is that makes life diffi-

“Life is too tremendous, too cheerful, and 
too sad a thing.to be condensed into, an ab
stract problem of- lines and alphabetical sym
bols, and\those who in writing for the stage 
attempt to do this achieve a result which is 
both artificial’ and tedious. Tchekov disre
garded all theories and all rules which people 
have, hitherto laid down as the indispensable 
qualities of stage writing ; he put on the stage 
the things which interested hitii because they 
were human and true; things great or infini
tesimally small ; as great as love and as small 
as a discussion as to what are the best hors 
d oeuvres ; and they interest us for the same 
reason.” “The general in 
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The Pan - Anglican Congres Londonin s
O member of the Church of Eng

land, no thinking Englishman, we 
may go further and say no think
ing English-speaking man what
ever his Church, can have failed to 
be deeply moved by the assembly 

/*'. of the Pan-Anglican Congress in London. The 
> gathering of representatives, not only from 

all parts of the British Empire, but from 
wherever the English tongue is spoken, would 
have been impressive had the object been 
merely secular and material. The fact that the 
inspiration was spiritual, and that the Bishops, 
clergy and laity, men and women, who came 
together at the service in the Abbey- 
drawn by a religious impulse, makes tn« 
gress an event which, without any exaggera
tion of language, may be described as soul
stirring and awe-inspiring. But in spite of the 
sense of exaltation which has come, and na
turally and rightly come, to the members of 
the Anglican Communion at the spectacle pre
sented by the Congress, there have not been 
wanting voices of warning and anxiety. Such 
warnings and expressions of doubt and diffi
culty are, in our belief, not warranted, and 
will prove in the end to be concerned with, 
not essential, but superficial dangers. At the 
same time, we welcome them, and hold that 
they should be welcomed by all true friends 
of the Church. Where the free winds of cri
ticism do not blow, decay and corrup 
sooner or later sure to be present. T 
cisms to which we allude are those which 
point out the risk of a more closely organized 
Anglicanism leading to a narrowing of the 
Church, and to that spiritual pride and exclu
siveness which is the first stage in the petri
faction which has been the undoing of so many 
religious bodies. The Anglican Communion 
is an episcopal organisation, and without doubt 
will remain wedded to that form of ecclesias
tical organization ; but we agree that it would 
be an evil day for that Communion should her 
special form of organization be insisted upon 
in a "harsh and pedantic spirit, and should there 
be a failure to recognise the claims of the 
episcopal Christian ChUfches, and to admit 
that spiritual graces and blessings may be ob
tained outside the area of the Anglican

■Itl 118111 Ifllll tttSfiedffice whose foundations Ti?hv°to!î Th °f hC aT° the land m which we live, that such a secularisation of the State has hap- laries or in her acts ofassociation. Order and
f£st Christian miss£nâtil« k a^ Jhere 18 «° machinery by which any man who pened in America and in our Colonies, and that discipline there must be in every Church mili-
islaîids andwhZ^ walls Zrï !desires to be comprehended in the Church of no very dreadful consequences have ensued; tant; but there are two forms of disciplin 
and rebuilt when we shook nurselvps fJL Wn h "g ‘“if wh°tVlea^t a 9hrls,tia,n 1.fe’ ,ca” and, further, that the multiplication of religious the discipline which deadens and destroys and 
the deadenine- tvrannv of Rome TW A th excluded from the Church and deprived of bodies makes it impossible for the State to which has for its motto Perinde ac cadaver—
can Church if riehTtn re o^ thar îlï t Ï'Æ °f avaJ,llng hlmself o{ her services, choose one of. them as its spiritual représenta- “As devoid of will-power as a corpse”-and 
holder of the Peirl of Pri^ ” h,!t to Ho ZZ M comprehens,on is no mere negative tive. To this we would reply that we cannot the discipline which is co-operative and inspir-
thinp- which mav pnro„r ’ • * 7 P position or cold abstraction. The compte- admit that the communities named have not ed by the spirit of life rather than of death.
•uZtiï îha, shi Z StSŒSÎ Jï "rel! ? EngU.nd ,S Wti“ and "ill no, suffer, from their shop- Thert is, in a word, the discipline of the free
oX oerfe^t ri/ht to hold it U to p™,L 1 ^ greatest sons- tion of the secularist ideal. We believe, also, man and the discipline of the slave. The fail-
Pharisaic pride which is thé verv negation of Church^Zp^nJland eSyî15 ^.be/oor of.7he that in the end they will find some means of ure °f the Roman Church has largely been due 
the true Christian faith. The Anglican Church spiritual LganllatfénTnthe worW standlYl- "Wh^^Y |he Sta[f has something to do to the. fact that her discipline has been that of 
may without offence believe that she has the ,,,,,,, , . .wo .’ stands a w‘th the spiritual as well as with the material the slave. If the Anglican Communion is true
better cSSL/Srtdfever Wets that ZTa? ’ a th°Ugh Z*™ vol=es may be side of life. We should prefer, indeed, to say to her mission, she will show the world the
“God fulfils Himself in many ways?lest one tha^mln thls,man or that this recognition is rather in abeyance in superiority of the discipline of the 'free man.
good custom should corrupt the world,” her ter or to remain inside’ no on^halnnwe/tn America and in our Colonies than that it has What we have said as to the essential mis- 
doom is sealed. - ■ folbid a°c«?to Chtitt ihmuih thm C r£ ce„cd to extm. After ,11, even in of the Anglican Communion will no doubt

But though such abstract criticism is true, SbSty of"Sph^fug'td wh"lï $££■T Cha',,en|!ed by .TV'"* *” 
and ought to be heard and heeded, we do not wrote is no figment of his brain, but is guard- stLdsPdiof gCwf T m da/™® to /^present the Church and the spmt-
believe that there is any real danger of the An- ed by laws which, though some may profess to shall thYchristiWvi £*£7* llfe tbai? behave. Yet, though wé
glican Communion becoming possessed by a regard them as of merely, human devising, we, United States Snmp hZ- a 9,1 ^6 3W °f the m y- " a fee tbat 11 15 al]nost, an im*
spirit of un-Christian exclusiveness, or of the at any rate, consider to have as much of divine a oublie recop-niffnn nf Jttt? may glV® Pertl"ence for a newspaper conducted by lay-
Pan-Anglican Congress fostering opinions so sanction as any canon of the Church fhe Church T 7" °! 'Z?™* Î0 obtmdV,ts ‘n oppo-
deadening’ and so ignoble Therp mav Ka ^ tne tnuren oi England stands for the anti- sition to those of many noble workers in the
casional signs of bigotry and narrowness spor- Church’s missio^ toquard *°d ^ • ^n.gfi^n secularist principle. But she must maintain fields of the Church, we are nevertheless em-adic explosions of sacerdotal arrogance «tin P d and ™amtaln ,the tbat Pnn,clPlc ,n «° narrow or exclusive spirit, boldened to maintain our ground. Our appeal
fdligent^SSHrS ^ Christian comprehension ,s her Since only one Church, where there are many, is to history as well as to the teachings of
dersfood or whoUy misunderstood , buÏ in the dets^ndtoE tti^tK needt°f,un- Cad rePresen.t tbe sPiri^ual side of the State, Christ as set forth in the Gospels. History,
end the Church of England will obey the law well as a fectiar stie^d that îhe^TvZ thk *S ^a C°mmtunlon c.h?Sen in w,e clalI?> shows that the English Church has
of her being, and remain true to her mission ment of relig-ion ti a ti!h establ.1.sh" country a sacred obligation is laid upon always been at her strongest and best, and has
—the greatest, we believe, by which any single by it of th<f soirituaf sidé hmk merely of the religious in- most fulfilled the desire of the nation, when
Christian Church has ever been inspired What are of sunreme imnortltr, f terests of ber own members, but to act also as she has in fact, even if not in name, kept be-
is the true-mission of the Anglican Commun- Enghuid stands ̂  ^ °/ a trUSftCC “ the w.dest and most generous fore her the ideals we have tried to describe,
ion in the world, and what can she show to and^gainst the secularisation of the tiYresY rY’ all rebgiotus> Narrow the Church of England to a sect, how-
just,fy the claim we have made for her? We SStSwÏÏe hLTeSS W ** realm" . We ad??1t that ever active and zealous and however étmng
maintain that history will show in the future privileges or in certain k nu u 17 urgent voices calling the at the beginning, and there can be but one end.
as it has shown in the past, that the Anglican der to make the world Ut m,°r‘ Ch,urch awa7 iT°mJer, lnr this respect, .> Maintain the inspiration which has been hers
Communion has a threefold inspiration and a ised State is a maimed Staf^ Tt • .asecu*a^" a” ur€lng her to think only of the interests throughout her history in spite of many and

sr»aa s^ts “asks àz
I» ,h= fi„, place, we hold i-u.be the miesiou re,poMibill,y for ,h= spmtoa, welf„e‘ ”ep^t^ dTvtce toSeet^e^
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Province of British Columbia as Seen by a French Author
A^pd“k|fhlri.isrCo"mtodand Set SSSS ”*? T ^5^ t ” ‘° F«d="! Mme Mims.et who,

its potentialities, but few, if any, here, now there, like a set-piece of fireworks financial L n 6 mone7 ender_ Many of the ponsible to Parliament, does not possess the 
- will prove more valuable and flashing out oné after the o^er in qtick suc 'tia arL ingtcrnLS;Z7a^gi,m BntlS,h 9°^ practically discretionary power which is vest- comprehensive than “La Colom- cession. Hence it is difficult to present a gen- ests abroad nrinrinalT1^ t cd in the President of the United States. While

hie Britannique,”* recently pub- eral sketch which will not proVe inexact and Although B U «ôÆjfk! 1 ^ official act in Canada is done in the
lished in Paris. The author, Professor Albert incomplete- P exactJandLé J 9° d,S?T“ tbe King’s name, it may be truly stated that only
Metin, has succeeded in presenting an admir- “That which strikes one is that British exploitation of Britilh CnlnmhiHexterior form of monarchy is observable;
able.pen picture, bold in its outlines and care- Columbia is a colony of colonies Onlv the tions lead tn th» „ ■ umb’a’, the indica- it is never so pronounced as to warrant strang-
ful in detail. He paid but one brief visit to two portions of the Provtice which form a portant csnJYlw f The" —‘ “ ’S crs in drawing a comparison favorable to the
British Columbia, and his description of the continuation of the coastTnd mtiing zoneToi iWindustries 7 mmmg and Smelt" United States, and does not dominate the
physical and geographical features indicates an the United States appear relatively neon led - y “Th„ , , , « ,, . timent of national loyalty which inspires theL unusual cfpadty of eye and mind to grasp beyond this irregulaV strip pôpuLioY and of Z nnntiïtin ^d° ™ thte. other Portlon People. There is no room for a separatist

br 8rt“ “^bUn,ÿd,ÿïure,'*1 SSSS

From personal experience and a great deal^of ^.“11 « -rch for -he eoooomit «W*. „hlch .« coo-ronid ty ^bTcSiL.^M, was m“?„y Sf ïsed "The emmi-oe- h.s born, ,U„.

t3tates- , . . , , , to obtain some concession from the Federal ed against the duel. A conference is now
Un every step of the social ladder each Government. - sitting in Vienna charged with devising some

here,‘«Ltitily in?thf cost^of^îuses^Vrom “WhÇn British Columbia entered the Fed- "\eadfybich outraged honor may be sooth-
the fine residences which o-race th. »i>„.» cral Union she made the construction of a ,d set n^bts without murderous as-
suburbs of the cities to tiie small wnnden transcontinental railway a condition precedent, r u ’ say® ^be Freemans Journal. If the
houYs in the min ng clmns te fitd it and ever since the relations between the pro- .%&*** a Vienna carries its peaceful point,
comfortY-lYh111^™^^3^!^^6 licrtis1110^^1 vindal and federal governments have partaken Aust,na W,.H lead the way in Continental Eur-

a country that possesses but few highways P(5°V1,n<r'' ,For .ll^ta”ce’. British Columbia » „T , „ . .
save the steel rails, and where the fringe of £°mPla.,ns of contributing to the revenue of the Italy Spain Russia, Greece are all given 
the primeval forest forms the horizon of the Dominion three times more per head of popu- to the duel. In Germayn, though the despised
settlement. Whh such hltits the need of Iatio” t1la1 ■the other Provinces. We have civilian is not allowed to fight, the officer of
money is great, and despite of constant in- ®ee?.h<£ c,lain?‘”g a P?rtlon.of taxes collected the Army or Navy must if he be challenged,
creases of wages, the workman, accustomed to Y the Federal Government in connection with or if he be ^suited The University student
lead an easy and carefree existence, never ap- th® fish«nef. atld tbc Chinese head tax; she is still proud of his disfiguring gashes; and if
pears to be satisfied -asks protection for her lumber, and her fruits, he did not carry on his face the marks of his

states, the population, “The intellectual" and moral aspects of the but she protests against an increase in the boyish bravery he would get a poor welcome 
made up from many sources, is -found princi- people arc exchishrelv practical P As in Iht ^nff -on claimed by the metallurgists of mto any society and have a very hard time in 
pally in the towns and about the mines • the United States earh 3 h, h;*Vf h 9ntan0) whlch would augment the pricç of the camaraderie of his profession.
Indians in both countries are segregated’ and its primary fr’ee school and, as in aÙ°Mglo- trier”^^ rJ^gtizesblh^5 "SÎ °*her.ind-u®: . “Ia France a Premier recently was .second
so outnumbered by, the whites that the ques- American countries the people adhere to their ^1CS" , recognizes the benefit derived in a duel to one of his subordinates, a Cabinet
tion of dealing with them presents no diffi- *1°™ the Federal bounty on lead and seeks to Minister. It is true that in Franck theYhS
culty ; m the same way the Asiatic problem ferent denominations everywhere. Newspapers aïd steel sirYk^f^th Prodfuctl°n of"T lo?l bfen simmering an intelligent discontent
presents itself and is met by similar measures which are printed even in the smaller miting ^ c.onstru5t'°'1 of tbe wl“ the existing code of honor. Men with
aiming at «elusion, and similarly white so- camps, devote enormous space to ad^rtise Sa " J„Ta etxten81ons °f,°.ther ral1* ®cnous things to do in life find it hard that

3i'i *»d sc“d„^^„rr,„fr? •» i -5 îsa «src Srs^fgr sa"Th- cpitaHst, their rv,„e„tltiv„ local hew, of fiSKto , populaSJTShfch PtSS."*.*?*!?* .by I"'"'3"- ?«• M£* <*- -»»"'«* Trend, duel la

Keri^rt'hé^lîw.^ t'C&’SjL'Z 25“orf ' *“ a,mos>’h"'•* first. acUo JdeÆfîhe^ ed «rionSy 5“s?“t »!°ft“ W°"nd-

organized, and the concentration of capital is “Outdoor sports take the first place in the Ül.tiï S’" exploration and “It is hard for us to understand how grave
apparent in everjr field of production save ag- amusements of the people. Everywhere in ami '? u encouragement men can meet solemnly to discuss ways andnculture, but this exception is explained by the intervals of discussion of figures priées g?*** av°lding a thinS which has come 
the high wages, which obliges the land holder contracts and other money-making schemes PâciftiwkhînCanSntYriL^ d A î° vecm to.us s.° criminal, if it be serious, as 
to sell out or to do the work himself, in an in- there are games, boating, campinggout, hunt- ™ Canadian temtory to be a matter for police and prisons. When
dustiw in which machinery plays a small part, ing and fishing - , Th,e memhers representing the Province two men wearing broadcloth are angry with-
On the other hand, in all other industries, the "Th,,, I. „Lhi„~ thi. . make themselves the mouthpieces of the two each other in Paris, they go out in great statecost of manual labor could not be compen- mo„ *o « I n™ uhlchti® ndt c°m,' E^eat social classes. Of the capitalists when with guns and doctors to the Big-vFheel or to
sated for but for the large profits sceuretHby Un»ul»e L »nok»« £wl.W.here tbe Fn^/ah questions of concessions and of public works a private park; friends are summoned to see 
the employment of high priced perfected nY mtorati er Xnîu Lpcrmit3hth»«m' fre d,i8CUS*ed; of thc wage earners when laws the contest; there are motor-cars in long liYs 
chincry, requiring costly repairs,'and irèqïïut diHfu l°r thc Protec±ion of the workingman are outside the field. When one of the comptants
renewals, contingencies which can only be as- and British to 1° bm“ght fotward. Ministries live or die on is touched, blood drawn, he goes to bed thwsumed by the possessors of enormous capital ««llil pSI °f ^ Pth aFricultural- industrial, commercial or finan- others to lunch. g ’1

"The bl, MuetHee. fleheriee, ,umS“; .^."««mbl.iS'*1ItS; £*"'•"', °f ?“» *« b«dge, eht^ed e “When ,hat blonMS
coal-mining, «melting, are already controlM racy to the Luth British 'Columbi? etirusts Stv bv^nYcariYJThTtan^ ov" the.d'U rd'~frt,evenJ two that wear broadcloth, qpro- 
by trusts, and practically ail the'railway. In her affairs to a single representative asseSy aSmTncYd thatthf r£in. hYôn N°X 4 “ 7Jded the7 ,do «Ot possess gold watches, or 
operation are owned by the G, F, R, It may elected by manhood suftrage, She does nS SnSes Sat the credTti rh. pL 3Sfea,8» ar a« not in the great circlé of
be said that the development of the country is follow their example in choosing a chief execu- re-established In London and th=t^ ?A°CC •» tb® T°“t-Paris—they^ if they adjourn to fig^ft
mainly the work Of speculator» ; to them are tive, the lieutenant-governor being appointed be floated to nrovide f’nr 0an 7?. out their differences with knives or revolvers,
due more than to the provincial budget the by the federal government, a Sdtan be ng works Such are toe publJlC ? even flits’,are Riches, disturbers of pub^
dyWak drainage and irrigafien works which, invariably che.fn for the eftiee, The goveY ti^ minds of the oe^le of thf. ZZ “cc1py jC,pea1Ce;b?llers- public nuisan«s. the sLn-
notwjkftanding the tenancy already men! nar-genem' of Canada, the only functCw Acravîng forweath dominé! newcountry. dal and the danger of Paris ; they belong to the
tw «*•«*. e»l, M 7 emeu nemCed b, the King.  ̂fiSfiS fStitSS tSttS ££% ^ SS,i?vef 1^.“-^°"“-

mit men to dheam of anything less material 
than their struggle with her—the education of 
Lngland and that of America concur in teach
ing money making as the principal aim of life 
—and with “make money’’ as a motto they 
wrest riches from the soil, the fbrest and the 
waters.”

res-

; ■■ \ \

i=i,«n^„7<?i bj6 Bfltannlaue, JBtude aur la oolon- 
au Canada. Albert Metin, Professeur a l’Ecole
t?k a, E=ole d6s Hautes Etudes Comnier- clalea Librairie Armand Colin, Paris.

m1sen-

o
A CONFERENCE ON DUELLING •

From personal experience aud a great deal of 
painstaking and intelligent research he has which permits a classification of these isîets 
produced a work which is a distinctly valuable into archipelagoes, we can perceive two main 
contribution to the constantly increasing currents. One, towards the western United

States, following the natural channels. The 
other, towards Eastern Canada and the 
Orient, created by transcontinental lines, which 
are to be augmented by the construction of thé 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

“Although a natural physical prolongment 
of the Pacific slope of the United States, Bri
tish Columbia is, by the action of the Canadian 
Government, securely attached to Canadh and 
through Canada to the rest of the world. This 
double character, common to the Pacific States 
and British Columbia, finds its solution in 
Anglo-Canadian sentiment in British Colum
bia.

.

library treating on British Columbia.
Written in an easy style which claims the 

attention of the reader,- the dryest details and 
statistics are made attractive, while, at the 

time, no important fact is missing. The 
book contains over 400 pages and is beauti
fully illustrated with phototype prints (an im
provement on the half-tone process) and many 
maps and charts. The chapters devoted to 
the industries and resources of the province 
should prove inteersting to capitalists, for the 
author points out the way in which these re
sources may be best turned to account.

The author’s “Conclusion,” in which he 
tersely and frankly sums tip his views on the 
commercial, industrial, social and political 
conditions of the province should prove of in
terest to British Columbians, as showing us 
how our methods, customs and ambitions are 
regarded by a clever and disinterested stranger. 
The mirror which he holds before us will be 
pronounced faulty by some, but even though 
the image be distorted it shows us ourselves 
as others see us, and while disclosing our 
worst features, glorifies our better aspects.

Professor Metin says:
Conclusion

:

;
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“As in the western 1
71

* '
“The general impression which British 

Columbia gives is that of a continuous and 
growing prosperity which manifests itself by 
the rapid augmentation of trade. In 1906, the 
imports amounted to 78,592,855 francs, and 
the exports 114,089,890, representing a total 
trade of 192,680,785 francs, 50 million francs 
more than in 1901, or nearly 1,000 francs per 
head of population—twice more than in Eng
land, three times more than in France.

“The relative importance of this trade ex
plains itself in the fact that British Columbia 
is exploiting the most readily available of her 

g resources, her fisheries, forests and mines, 
Sv while she has scarcely begun to work her soil 

and has to buy a great part of her subsistence 
as well as the equipment necessary to her de
velopment. It is the trade of a young country 
in which the various productions have not as 
yet found their balance.
. “A rapid transformation is taking place, 

’-very year sees new mining towns spring up, 
ruit growing established in places like West 

Kootenay, which were but recently declared
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For Today-A Big Sale of Women’s Washing Dresses! 
land Oddments in the Shoe Department, in Addition! 

to Bargains on All Kinds of Goods in Every Department
\

X
(

Footwear Oddments on Sale
Today

A Friday Bargain Sale of Laces
$1.50 to $3.50 Allovers, 50c

Clearance Sale of Women’s 
Cotton Combinations
75c and $1.00 Combinations on Sale 

Friday at 35c

50c and 75c Laces, 25c
Another big sale of Lacés for Friday. To insure always having the newest and best in laces, 

we always clear out this department thoroughly during the July sale. That is the reason you are 
able to get such astonishing values. We have for Friday’s selling two splendid clearing lines, as 
follows :

Plenty of bargains in this offering of shoe oddments for men, 
women, and boys. These are lines-in which the sizes are broken, 
but you will find a number of different lines, so that in all com
bined almost any size can be got. The reductions are large^So 
that good bargains are assured.

ALL ODDMENTS in Ladies’ 
fine Tan Oxfords, Blucher 
cut, turn soles, Cuban heel, 
light tan and chocolate 
shades. Regular price is 
$4.00 to $5.00. Today 
only ... ... ... $2.50

iDo PAIR ODDMENTS in 
Ladies’ fine blàck vici kid 
Oxfords, Blucher and 
straight lace styles, Cuban 
heels, patent tip, turn soles.
Regular price $4.00 to 
$5.50. Today only. .$2.00

$1.50 to $3.50 Guipure Allovers for 50c
LACE ALLÔ VERS, of the /Guipure and 

Oriental makes, in white, blacky and cream, 
some very handsome patterns in both makes, 
that are wonderful bargains at this price. 
Regular $1.50 to $3.50 Laces,
Friday..........................................

The reason for offering these combinations at 
such ah exceedingly low price is that we have 
sold all but the small sizes. These combina
tions are made of cotton and lisle in fine ribb-

150 PAIR MEN’S GUN- 
METAL OXFORDS, 4- 
button style. Also a few 
oddments in fine vici lace >■ 
Oxfords, 
ranging from $3.50 to $6.00. 
Today only..................$2.00

280 PAIRS MEN’S VICI 
KID LACE BOOTS, cir
cular fox military heel. A 
splendid value at $3J0. 
Out price today is $2.50

50 PAIRS BOYS1 BOOTS 
AND SHOES. Regular 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. 
Today.............................$2.00

!Regular prices ed elastic make, nearly all are sleeves, al
though a few have short sleeves, high and 
low neck, knee, length, some finished with 
lace. For a small lady or for misses’ wear 
these garments aré indeed a snap. Regular 
prices 75c and $1.00. For quick clearance on 
Friday

50c

Friday Will be Dollar Day at the
Shoe Department 35£

A Few Hosiery BargainsFriday should be an interesting and busy day in our Shoe Section. We intend to do our share 
toward making it interesting by offering shoes at this price that are really wonderful values. We 
mention a few. of the items here, but you will be surprised at what $1.00 will buy for you on Friday 
in the Shoe Department. V ; *

40c Cashmere Hose 25c.
W OME N’S CASHMERE 

HOSE, good .quality black. 
Regular price 40c. Special

250
50c Cashmere Hose 3 for $1.

W O M E N’S HOSE, fine 
quality black cashmere. 
Regular price 56c. Special 
at 3 pairs for ...... $1.00

75c Lisle Hose 50c. 
WOMEN’S HOSE, very fine 

black lisle. Regular price 
75c. Special at ... ...500

75c Fancy Lisle Hose 50c.
W O M E N’S HOSE, fan,cy 

brown lisle thread, extra 
fine. Regular price 75c. 
Special at

40c White Hose for 25c.
W O M E N’S HOSE, fine 

quality white cotton. Re
gular price • 40c. j Special 
at ............................ .....250

75c White Lisle Hose 50c. 
WOMEN’S HOSE, finest 

lisle thread. Regular price 
75c. Special at

Some Great Reductions on 
Muslins

■ê at 500$1.75 Misses’Slip
pers for

$1.00

$1.75 Women’s 
Shoes for

$1.00
WOMEN’S 

OXFORD 
SHOES, 
soles. Reg. $1.75, 
for .. .. $1.00

$1.75 Children’s 
Boots for

$1.00

$2.60 Women’s 
Slippers for

$1.00
- It seems a pity to sell muslin of the quality we are offering at 

the price quoted. Our very finest, softest and daintiest lines 
are included in this sale. The finest organdies, the softest 
mulls, the sheerest voiles, and other desirable makes are in
cluded in this great bargain offer. Just, to think of buying 
some of our best lines of muslins for the price that you would 
pay for an ordinary print The best muslins ever offered for 
this price.............................................. .............................. ..................

Women's _ kidMISSES’ KID 
SLIP-

MISSES’ AND 
C H ILDREN’S 
STOUT 
BLB LEATHER 
BOOTS, sizes 8 

- to 2. Reg. $1.50 
and 4fl^6i$1.00

KIDI
STRAP 
PERS, 11 ;to 1, 
Reg. price $1,75, 
for ..

ONE - STRAP 
SLIPPERS, turn 
soles. Reg. $1.50 
to $2.00.. f 1.00

PBB-
sewn

...$1.00.150
500

yoi l. NO, 16

Good Savings on 
Tinware <

TIN KETTLES, iy2 quartt 
size, flaring shape. Regu-‘ 
lar 25c. Special at .. . 150

TIN LANTERNS, large 
burner. Regular 75c. Spe
cial at

TIN DISH PANS, 14-quart 
size. Regular 25c. Spe
cial at

TIN CULLENDERS. Re* 
20c. Special at .> .. .. 150

UNIVERSAL BREAD MA
KERS, 4-loaf size. Reg. 
$2.50. Special at .. $1.90

UNIVERSAL BREAD MA
KERS, 6-loaf size. Reg. 
$3.00. Special ..... $2.40

FLOUR SIFTERS, regular 
15c. Special at

TIN COVERED KNEAD
ING PANS, reg. 65c. Spe
cial at.....................

^SPRING SCALES, with 
scoop, weighing capacity 50 
lbs. Regular $1.75. Spe
cial at.............. ...............$1.20

TIN DIPPERS, 1-quart size. 
Regular 15c. Special at 100

.

Womeii’s Wash Dresses at Bargain Prices Today Nickel ware at 
Bargain Prices0M

'Kf*'1 A Clearance of All Our Linen, Zephyr, and Muslin
Shirt Waist Suits

NICKEL TABLE FORKS, 
tipped pattern. Regular 
PÇr dozen, $2.50. Special' 
at, per dozen

NICKEL DESSERT 
FORKS, tipped pattern. 
Regular, per dozen, $2.00. 
Special at, per dozen $1.60

NICKEL TEA SPOONS, 
tipped pattern. Regular, 
per dozen, $1.00. Special, 
at, per dozen..............650

COPPER NICKEL PLATED 
TEA KETTLES. No. 9 
size. Regular $2.00. Spe
cial at  ......................$1.50

No. 8 size, regular $1.75. Spe
cial at.........................$1.35

No. 7 size, regular $1,65. Spe
cial at......................— $1.25

No. 6 size, regular $1.50. Spe
cial at...............................$1.00

COPPER WASH BOIL- 
ers, extra heavy, No. 9 
size, regular $4.75. Special 
at............ .......................; $3.15

No. 8 size, regular $4.50. Spe
cial at ...............................$3.00

MRS. POTTS PLAIN SAD 
IRON SETS, regular, per 
set $1.25. Special nrice$1.00

B
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stock bf-Women’s Washing Shirt Waist Dresses at prices 
that will insure their quick removal. These dresses are ip fine white muslins, also white linens and colored 
zephyrs, ginghams and cambrics. We have made the most emphatic reductions, in fact the prices 
are much less than the actual cost of making.

. $1,50V

- For Today we offer the balance ofi\>500 our
/' 2|& asked c 11!!»15£ Eg* "Sy

Linen and Gingham White Muslin Dresses 
Dresses to Clear

V

to Clear I•S' l :|MgI t $5-75 to $7.50 Dresses for $2.75

eSK Just think of being able to buy a complete Dress 
fpr that figure. These dresses are made of white 

Xjr linens trimmed with colored strappings, and colored 
)T effects, in fine zephyrs and ginghams, in’both plain 

and.fancy patterns. For the hot days that we are 
having these dresses are just the thing, and at such 
a low price should be an attractive bargain.

/ $8.50 to $12.50 Dresses for $4.50.M Iin this lot will be found some of the finest 
dresses that we had this season. We are clearing 
out all that remains unsold of our stock of fine 
White Dresses. Nearly all of these dresses are of 
the lingerie style, and are beautifully trimmed with 
the finest laces and eyelet embroidery. Some beau- «kfâp 
tiful dresses in this lot.

1111
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l ON SALE TODAY 1
$8.50 to $12.50 Wuh • $4.50Dresses

Friday Sale of Men’s UnderwearFriday Sale of 
Corsets

Household Necessities at 
Saving Prices*1 $1.75 and $2.00 Fine Lisle Underwear,. 50c

This underwear comprises some of the best lines that we carry. It is fine imported Lisle Un
derwear, with silk finish in. lace and openwork styles. Owing to the gold backward weather earl- 
ler in the season, we find ourselves overstocked in these lines therefore we have marked them at 
this hurry-out price to insure a speedy clearance. You don’t know what it is to be comfortable in 
warm weather if you hpve not worn lace lisle underwear.

^$1.25 and $1.50 D. & A. Corsets for $3.00
PILLO

PILLOW SLIPS, $2.40
W SLIPS, hem

stitched, regular price, per 
doz. $3. Special at . .$2.46

$420 PILLOW SLIPS, $3.00
PILLOW SLIPS, hemstitch

ed, regular, per dozen, 
$4.20. Special at ...$3.00

I $4.50 TUftKlSH TOWELS, $3.00

WHITE TURKISH TOW
ELS, regular, per dozen, 
$4-5ov Special at... $3.00

$3.00 HUCKABACK TOWELS, $Z40
• HEMSTITCHED HUCKA

BACK TOWELS, regular, 
per dozen, $3. Special at

.....$2.40
$3 COTTON HUCK TOWÈLS, $1.80
COtTON HUCKABACK 

TOWELS, regular, per 
dozen, $3. Special .$1.50

60o UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN,
38o.75c

UNBLEACHED TABLE 
LINEN, 72 inches^wide, 
regular 50c. Special at

THE D. & A. CORSET has an enviable 
reputation for style,.fit and wear. The 
opportunity to buy them at price reduc
tions does not come very often. In this 
lot are several different styles, not old 
styles, either, but «just what is being 
worn. These will' be placed on sale 
Friday morning. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50 Corsets. Friday ...........................

380
7 $2.00 Lisle Underwear

BOc

Men’s Finest Im
ported White Silk 
Finish Lisle Lace 
Shirts and Draw
ers. Regular $2. 
Friday, special

$2.00 Lisle Underwear

BOc
Men’s Superb Qual
ity blue and white 
imported Lisle 
Lace Shirts and 
Drawers. \ Regular 
$2. Friday special 
..............................500

e 6O0 and 75o MUSLINS, 25o.
PRINTED MUSLINS, the 

very finest and nicest lines 
that we carry, regular 
prices 50c to 75c. Special 

..................250
$1.76 WHITE BEDSPREADS, $1.20.

WHITE COTTON BED
SPREADS, regular price 
$1.75. Special' at"

$1.25 BLEACHED NAPKINS, 90a.
BLEACHED LINEN NAP

KINS, regular price $1.25,
f*. Special

S/A 750$

at

You are Invited\ ■

500To investigate the merits of the Economy Glass Jars when 
in the store. An expert is giving demonstrations every day of 
the merit of this great jar, for canning and preserving all kinds 
of fruit these are the best jars made, and in addition they have 
an advantage over all other makes, by the use they can be put to 
in keeping cooked meats and vegetables for any length of time.

1.20
75c and $1.00 Underwear for 50c

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, fine balbriggan, in 
blue, pihk, white and natural. Regular 75c 
and $i.oo. Special at

75c Dimity Underwear 25c
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, fine dimity, short 

^ I sleeve^shirts, knee length drawers. Regular
. .. .250 ....900d * • e •• » « m

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.Dainty Cold Lunches at Our 
New Tea Rooms Purest Ice Cream at Our New 

Tea Booms
t

A

><S I

50c and 75c Oriental Laces for 25c
This is a splendid lot of Lace. The make is 

Oriental, the colors white, cream and 
The widths range up to sixteen inches, in a 
wealth of rich and handsome de- np 
signs. Reg. 50c and 75c. Friday............ ZjC

ecru.

$1.75 Lisle Underwear $1.75 Lisle Underwear

BOc
Men’s -Fine Quality 
imported blue and 

,, white and pink and 
white striped Lisle 
Shirts "and Draw
ers. Regular $1.75.
Friday a .. . .500

BOc
Men’s imported / 
blue and pink 
thin Lisle Shirts
and Drawers. Reg
ular $1.75. Friday 
special ...500

$2.00 Misses’ 
Boots for

$1.00
MISSES’ KID 

BLUCHER CUT 
BOOTS, 
soles, 11 to- 1.' 
Regular $2.50, 
for .. ..,$1.00

sewn

$2.751 ON SALE TODAY
$5.75 to $7.50 Wuh
—.. Dresses ....... } $2.75

i-
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